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Deadlock in Brussels voting row 

Delors will 
not sway me, 
says Major 

By Philip Webster in London and George Brock in Brussels 

JOHN Major widened Bril- 
. ain’S breach with Europe yes- 

V terday when crisis talks in 
- Brussels failed to break the 

deadlock on voting rights. The 
dispute looks as though it 
might run on for months. 

& a move that delighted the 
Tbry Euro-sceptics and wor¬ 
ried the pro-Europeans, the 
Prime Minister seemed ready 
to use his reluctance to budge 
as a card in the forthcoming 
European parliamentary elec¬ 
tions. He said that he would 
not be swayed by "phoney 
threats" to delay plans to 
enlarge the European Union 
to 16 members. 

Jacques Delors, the EU 
president, said however that 
Douglas Hunt the Foreign 
Secretary, had “defended bril¬ 
liantly a case which is impossi¬ 
ble to defend". 

In the Commons only min¬ 
utes after the Brussels foreign 
ministers’ meeting broke up 
without agreement Mr Major 
criticised two of Britain's “in¬ 
flexible and doctrinaire" part¬ 
ners and his political 

■ opponents at home who would 
“sign away our votes and sign 
away our money". 

Kenneth Clarke hardened 
the Government's line in a 
fresh twist by suggesting that 
the whole issue of voting 

PETERRIDDELL 

‘If John Major is forced 
out of Downing Street 
later this year, yester¬ 
day will be seen as a 
key date in his decline 
and fall. His decision 
to play the Euro¬ 
sceptic card will do 
him and the Tory Party 
no good'.Page 9 

rights should be deferred until 
1996 and separated from the 
the enlargement process. 

Mr Major's harsh language 
surprised MPs across his par¬ 
ty; it contrasted sharply with 
the more emollient words of 
Mr Hurd earlier in the dis¬ 
pute. Although his remarks 
were clearly designed to bol¬ 
ster Mr Hurd in the contin¬ 
uing talks on a change in the 
Union's voting structure, the 
Prime Minister was also play¬ 
ing the patriotic card for 
elections dial win be vital to 
his future. 

He promised to “fight Brit¬ 
ain’s comer hard” and then 
derided John Smith as "Mon¬ 
sieur Oui. the poodle of Brus¬ 
sels". Euro-enthusiast Tories 

VE Day to bring 
German troops 

to London streets 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

GERMAN troops could be on 
the streets of London next 
spring, 50 years after Allied 
forces ended Hitler's dreams 
of conquest. The prospect was 
raised by John Major last 
night when he disclosed that, 
in contrast to this June’s D- 
Day celebrations. Germany 
had been invited to help 
commemorate VE Day on 
May 7.1995. 

The Prime Minister said 
that the fiftieth anniversary of 
the end of die war in Europe 
would he marked by three 
main events: a service at St 
Paul's Cathedral, a parade in 
central London, and a lunch 
or dinner for visiting interna¬ 
tional leaders. Whitehall 
officials emphasised that plan¬ 
ning was at an early stage, but 
said the parade would proba¬ 
bly include German as well as 
British and Allied soldiersand 
ex-servicemen. 

Among those expected to 
join the Queen and the Prime 
Minister for the three main 
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events are the leaders of the 
two Axis powers, Germany 
and Italy. President Clinton. 
President Yeltsin and Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand. Mr Major 
said that the reunion of war¬ 
time friends and enemies 
would be marked by the 
theme of reconcfliatkm. 

In a Commons written re¬ 
ply, he said: “The commemo¬ 
ration in Britain on May 7. 
1995, of the end of the Second 
World War will be the occa¬ 
sion to celebrate the 50 years of 
peace and reconciliation we 
have eryoyed since 1945. We 
very much hope Germany will 
play a full part and will be 
represented at a high leveL" 

The spectacle of old enemies 
marching side by side should 
be compensation for Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
who was angered by Germa¬ 
ny's exclusion from the D-Day 
celebrations, which will bring 
an invasion force to the Nor¬ 
mandy coast even bigger than 
that of 1944. About 100.000 
veterans and millions of visi¬ 
tors are expected to throng the 
battlefields. 

Herr Kohl pressed for Ger¬ 
man participation as a symbol 
of reconciliation- After some 
agonising, particularly in 
France, however, his over¬ 
tures were rebuffed. Veteran 
and resistance organisations 
could not stomach the idea. _ 

An Anglo-German summit 
meeting in London at the end 
of next month will provide an 
opportunity for Mr Major and 
Herr Kohl and their officials 
to discuss (he parade and the 
otter events. 

Mr Major also announced 
that celebrations would be 
held throughout Britain “de¬ 
signed to build on the theme of 
reconciliation". The Foreign 
Office said church services 
were an obvious possibility, 
but that local people would be 
encouraged (o put forward 
their own ideas. 

Marking D-Day. page 8 
Politics of D-Day, page 9 
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who have derided privately 
not to rode the boat while Mr 
Hurd is negotiating were anx¬ 
ious nevertheless about Mr 
Major's tone. One said that he 
was dearly at his “wits’ end” 
in his attempt to get a deal in 
Europe that prevented a split 
in his party. 

Cheered on loudly by MPs, 
Mr Major said: “We arent 
going to do what the Labour 
Party do, which is to say ‘yes’ 
to everything that comes out of 
Europe without any critiriaJ 
examination. We will not be 
moved by phoney threats to 
delay enlargement There is 
ample time to complete the 
enlargement process. If there 
is delay, it will be because 
certain cither member states, 
two in particular, have taken 
an inflexible and doctrinaire 
line." 

Mr Major’s EU targets were 
identified later as The 
Netherlands and Belgium; 
officials said they had been 
opposed to compromise. 

Britain, however, was under 
fire from all sides last night as 
the Brussds meeting fated to 
bridge the gap between Brit¬ 
ain, Spain and their ten part- 

-ners. Diplomats from 
Belgium and The Netherlands 
said that Britain should be 
faced with a “take it or leave it" 
ultimatum and offered no 
further movement 

Willy Claes. Belgium’s For¬ 
eign Minister, reacted to Mr 
Majort attack by saying that 
majority voting was funda¬ 
mental to “European con¬ 
struction-. He added: ‘The 
British Prime Minister knows 
very well that the Benelux 
countries are in favour of 
European federalism. We 
have the ambition to deepen 
European construction. Eu¬ 
rope is more for us than a free 
trade zone. It must speak with 
one voice." 

German officials speculated 
that a decision might have to 
wait until after the European 
Parliament elections in early 
June, a delay that would force 
the entry of up to four new 
countries to the Union to be 
postponed beyond the sched¬ 
uled date of January next year. 

Mr Hurd, asked after the 
meeting if he was blocking 
agreement because Britain 
was nervous of reaction at 
Westminster, said "we all 
have parliaments, and we all 
know we cannot neglect the 
opinion of our parliaments". 

Britain and Spain refused to 
abandon their insistence that 
the size of the EC’s blocking 
minority should stay un¬ 
changed if new states enter, 
fearing bring overruled more 
often. Most of the ten states in 
favour of increasing the size of 
the blocking minority by 
means ofthe automatic formu¬ 
la in use since the Eli's 
foundation hardened their re¬ 
sistance to any concessions. 

Tom Kitts, the Irish junior 
foreign affairs minister, said 
that the fruitless meeting had 
been a terrible day for Europe. 
Britain, he added, had “back¬ 
ed itself into a comer and, 
while we want to help them 
out it is up to them to get 
themselves out" 

No deal emerged yesterday 
and the dispute will rumble on 
at least until a foreign minis¬ 
ters’ meeting this weekend in 
Greece. Senior EU officials 
continued working on possible 
compromises last night as the 
ministers dispersed. 

Greece, which holds the EU 
presidency, said that its minis¬ 
ters would try to broker a deal 
over the nexi few days. “I 
cannot accept the nightmare 
of a derision not being token 
this weekend." Theodores 
Pangafos, Greece’s European 
Affairs Minister, said. “We 
would be in a lot of trouble." 

Peter Riddell page 9 
Philip Bassett page 29 
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The Bishop’s Palace; occupied by just two people 

wants a more 
humble abode 
By Ruth Gledhua, religion correspondent 

The Bishop of Peterborough in the spacious home be hopes to Icave soon 

A SENIOR Church of Eng¬ 
land bishop plans to. move 
out of his 800-year-okl palace 
and into a smafler and cheap¬ 
er house to help efforts to 
overcome the Church’s finan¬ 
cial difficulties. 

The Right Rev Bill 
Westwood, Bishop of Peter¬ 
borough from 1984. said: 
“Atthtragh abbots and bish¬ 
ops have lived in the palace 
for 800 years, it is not proper 
to ask parishes and clergy to 
give up things if I still live in 
that expensive house.” 

.The Bishop's derision fol¬ 
lows {dans by die Church 
Commissioners to halve the 
£62.7 million annual contri¬ 
bution to dergy stipends over 
the next three years. The 
commissioners fond bishops’ 
booses,; and toe reviewing 
spending on them. 

Bishop Westwood an¬ 
nounced. his decision in this, 
week’s edition of the Cross 
Keys, thedtocesan newslet¬ 
ter. He said 26 proposals for 
cuts in diocesan spending 
have been pm to officials. 
“Some are long-term, such as 
the intention that the Bishops 
of Hetetiborougfa, after 800 
years, shall leave the Palace." 

The commissioners’ grant 
to Peterborough will be cot 
by £211000 next year, and by 
£362,000 the followingyear. 

Bishop Westwood said yes¬ 
terday: “I can't ask parishes 
to do without vicars, or vicars 
to subsist mi low wages; if at 
the same time we could 
probably pay totally for two 

vicars from die cost of the 
upkeep of this house. Last 
year we had a maintenance 
bill of £60.000. We cant go 
on When we had the Church 
Commissioners' money it 
was all right, but after a 
period of time the rightness 
wears off Parts of tins house 
stand from the 11th century. 
The rooms are enormous and 
are never, warm. The vast 
tmqority of bishops now live , 
in modern bouses:" 

Many of the grander epis¬ 
copal residences dm* from 
the Middle Ages, when 
wealthy prince bishops 
toured the country with reti- 
uues- Tbe Prmce Bishop of 
Dmham even bad his own 
aimy. Now, only seven of the 
43 diocesan biShops, besides 
Bishop Westwood, live in 
palaces or casties. 

The most lavish indude 
Auckland Carte home of Dr 
David Jenkins, the Bishop of 

-; Dtofaain. who is to retire tins 
sumator. and Lambeth Pal¬ 
ace, London home of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey. The Right 
Rev Ian Hariand. Bishop of 
Carlisle, lives in Rose Castle, 
Carlisle; the Right Rev James 
Thompson, the Bishop of 
Bath and Wells. lives in a 
palace surroundedby a moat 
in Wells. Somerset The 
Right Rev Hewlett Thomp¬ 
son. the Bishop of Exeter, 
lives in a palace in Exeter 
which also stoves as die 
diocesan office. The Bishop 

Continued on page 2. col 8 

Queen’s painting 
stolen at palace 

By Alan Hamilton. John Shaw and StewartTendler 

AN URGENT inventory of 
Buckingham Palace’s art trea¬ 
sures was under way yester¬ 
day as police questioned a 
former Palace footman about 
the theft of a £100,000 Dutch 
Old Master. 

The Palace said that the 
painting. 9 in by 7b in, small 
enough to be slipped into a 
pocket had been stolen at 
some time since November 
from a guest bedroom. Scot¬ 
land Yard's serious crime 
branch arrested the 22-year- 
old man in East Sussex. 

The theft is the second 
involving the Royal Family in 
a month. Three weeks ago a 
burglar scaled scaffolding out¬ 
side St James's Palace and 
stole jewrileiy from the Prince 
of Wales. 

The theft of the painting. An 
Elderly Couple in an Arbour, 
by Adriaen Van Ostade was 
discovered when it was pre¬ 
sented at Phillips, the London 
auctioneers, earlier this month 
in good faith by a dealer well 
known to the firm. 

Brian Koetser. head of Phil¬ 
lips’ Old Masters department 
said yesterday: “I was very 

surprised when the dealer left 
it because it was a very 
beautiful little picture, not the 
type of tiring you expect to 
come in over the counter. 

“Brils started to ring a little, 
but unfortunately I ted to go 
abroad. When I got back I 
confirmed to myself that this 
was from the Royal Collection. 
I checked it out and spoke to 
Christopher Lloyd. Surveyor 
of the Queen’s Pictures.” 

Neither Phillips nor the 
Palace could recall a previous 
theft from tiie Royal Collec¬ 
tion, which comprises more 
than 5,000 oils and 10.000 
watercolours, in Britain's pal¬ 
aces or cm loan to galleries, as 
well as a priceless collection of 
many hundreds of drawings 
by Leonardo. Raphael, Hol¬ 
bein and others. 

Visitors to Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace when it opened to the 
public for the first lime last 
year saw priceless Rem¬ 
brandts. Van Dycks. Rubens, 
Gainsboroughs and Winter¬ 
halters hanging in profusion 
in the state apartments. 

Charles on TV, page 7 

Detail of the painting An Elderly Couple in an Arbour 

Sardines 
due for 

mountain 
rescuers 

By Dominic Kennedy 

RESCUERS searching for five 
men missing on Mount Kina- 
buia in Borneo for threeweeks 
yesterday reached.the bottom 
of the mile-deep Low's Gully, 
and found two tins of sardines 
left by members of the group. 

The RAF mountain rescuers 
also found a waterproof bag 
bearing the name “NeiH” in an 
abandoned camp. Lieutenant 
Colonel Robert Nefll, 46, was 
leader of the missing group. 

In Kota Kinabula, the Sa¬ 
bah state capital Lieutenant- 
Colonel Anthony Schu¬ 
macher. head of the rescue 
team, said: “We strongly 
believe that the five were 
here." But he added that a 
thorough search of the area 
had foiled to find the soldiers. 
The rescuers would resume 
the search at daybreak. 

Missingare Lt-CcA Ndl and 
Major Ranald Foster. 54, and 
Lam Ywai Ki. 27, Chen Wai 
Keung, 24, and Cheung Yiu 
Keung, 32. junior NCOs in 
Hong Kang’s Royal Logistic 
Corps. With five others, they 
started their 10-day training 
expeditton on February 22. 
The missing five were last 
seen four days later. 

Corporal Hugh Brittan, 24, 
one of the group which 
reached safety, said yesterday 
the three Hong Kong soldiers 
ditched rations cm the way up 
to lighten their load, and were 
ordered to replace them to 
base camp. They could not 
cany their 40 kg packs up the 
tourist path, and had to cany 
them in relays instead. 

If they couldn’t get up the 
hilL what would they be like 
over the other side?" he said. 

Survivor’s story, page 3 
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Commons jaw-jaw ignores the Euro-law war With Britain' 
on the brink 
starting a new civil 

war within the European 
Union, the Prime Minister 
came to the House to answer 
questions. The Leader of the 
Labour Party asked him 
about pre-payment of gas 
bills and die Leader of the 
Liberal Democrats asked him 
about nursery schools. One 
backbencher described to 
him the delights of Chester 
while another raised the issue 
of pensioners' bus passes in 
Strathclyde. Truly, our par¬ 
liamentarians know haw to 
spot the big issue. 

We have always known 
John Smith as a man who 
does not rush to place his 
head unnecessarily above the 

parapet: but yesterday found 
his head so for below the 
parapet that one fancied one 
saw the soles of his feet 
appearing above it Is there a 
name in clinical psychology 
for “fear of parapets?" — 
parapetriphobio. perhaps? 

One imagines the year 
2020. March 22. 1994 has 
become a date children learn 
in school: the day the EU tut 
the iceberg. The ancient John 
Smith (what is left of his hair 
now snowy white) dandles his 
latest little granddaughter on 
his knee... 

“What did you do in the 
Great Euro-Row, grandpa?" 

"I asked the Prime Minister 
about the early payment of 
gas bills, my darling.” 

As PM's questions ground 

MATT 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

on—something about Easter 
eggs, something about the 
Scottish water boards — we 
began to believe that the 
incredible was going to hap¬ 
pen. Nobody at all would ask 
about Europe. But, minutes 
before die session was to end. 
Labours bravest pro-Euro¬ 
pean, Giles Radice. broke 
what looked suspiciously like 

Oppo^^fh^^dovlS^SE 
leagues peered round at him: 
a Bateman cartoon figure ■— 
the man who asked about 
Europe. Which did Mr Major 

think more important, asked 
Radice: the enlargement of 
the EU, or keeping the block¬ 
ing minority at 23? 

The PM let fly the redun¬ 
dant scripted reply he had 
prepared for John Smith, 
which ended in calling Smith 
“Monsieur Out the poodle of 
Brussels". Mr Major hit the 
oui pretty hard. Spell it how 
you tike, it sounded infelici¬ 
tous in the wake (as we had 
been reminded during health 
questions) of National Incon¬ 
tinence Week. 

Anyway, if John Smith is 

Monsieur Oui. what is John 
Major? Surely it is to Lady 
Thatcher that the sobriquet 
Madame Non attaches? Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown, somewhere in 
between, must be Monsieur 
Peut&tre. Mr Major hixnseff 
who seems to have been 
ambushed by all this, strikes 
me as a natural Monsieur 
Quoi? Then, of course, there 
is Michael HeseLtine, central 
to whose attitude to Europe is 
the matter of his reviving 
personal ambitions: Mon- 
sieur Moi, I think, body 
pursued by Michael Portillo. 
Monsieur Moi aussi — or 
perhaps Senor Yo tdmbien. 
That leaves only the glorious¬ 
ly insouciant Kenneth Clarke, 
who doubtless thinks this is 
all a ridiculous fuss about 

nothing. Monsieur Nim- 
porte quoi. 

SriLL which of us is without 
vanity? Gertainly not Geof¬ 
frey Dickens, the Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Uttieborougb and 
Saddleworth. a man of vast 
proportions, a face like a 
Lancashire ham. modest abil¬ 
ities and limitless self-belief. 
Yesterday, replying to a hos¬ 
tile Labour backbencher. Ma¬ 
jor spoke of “the enormous 
wealth of talent behind me 
and supporting me”. 

■Seated not far behind, 
Dickens. Who seems to have 
taught the words "behind 
me" and “enormous”, but 
missed the word “talent", 
stretched forth his arms in a 
victory wave, to acknowledge 
the cheers. 

Ill-prepared Howe 
angers MPs in 

Pergau dam probe 
By Arthur Leathlev 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

LORD Howe of Aberavon 
yesterday infuriated MPs in¬ 
vestigating the Pergau dam 
affair by failing to prepare 
folly for rhe Commons enqui¬ 
ry. The former Foreign Secre¬ 
tary irritated MPs investigat¬ 
ing links between defence 
sales and the Pergau dam ^by saying he had not 

ne to remind himself of 
events leading to a formal 
offer of more than £200 mil¬ 
lion in overseas aid to 
Malaysia. 

Labour members of the 
Commons foreign affairs 
select committee demanded 
that Lord Howe be recalled to 
offer more evidence “when he 
has refreshed his memory". 

In January Lord Howe ap¬ 
peared before the Scott arms- 
lo-lraq enquiry, and criticised 
Lord Justice Scott's handling 
of the hearings. Yesterday 
Lord Howe was on the receiv¬ 
ing end of criticism himself as 
MPs complained that they 
had missed a chance to ques¬ 
tion a key witness about a 
crucial three-month period be¬ 
fore Baroness Thatcher ap¬ 
proved the Malaysian_dsn 
project in 1989.- 

Labour MPs led calls for 
Lord Howe to provide more 
detailed evidence; and Tbry 

■ The former Foreign Secretary may be 
recalled by a Commons select committee 
“when he has refreshed his memory** 

members also expressed con¬ 
cern. David Harris, a Tory 
committee member and for¬ 
merly Lord Howe’s private 
parliamentary secretary, said 
later. “I am not sure it added 
to the sum knowledge of the 
events surrounding Pergau." 
A private meeting next week 
will consider whether Lord 
Howe should be recalled. 

After telling MPs that he 
had not briefro himself about 
the offer of aid for Pergau. he 
was pressed by Dennis 
Cana van, a Labour member 
of foe committee, on why he 
had not reminded himself of 
the details by consulting For¬ 
eign Office papers. Lord Howe 
said he had dealt with an 
estimated 24 tons of paper¬ 
work during his six years as 
foreign Secretary. 

He supported Douglas 
Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, 
in idling MPs that Britain 
had, in March 1988, mistaken¬ 
ly tied an offer of aid to foe 
defence contracts, in breach of 
government policy. But foe 
link had been “disentangled” 
in June by the sending of two 
separate letters to the Malay¬ 

sian government However, 
he added: “It would have been 
very hard to hold Dr 
Mahathir (Mohamed the Ma¬ 
laysian prime minister) to foe 
arms deal without reference to 
aid in the June letters." 

Mr Harris, foe St Ives MP. 
insisted: “The Malaysians still 
ended up with a lot of public 
money from this country 
which some people might 
think facilitated the aims 
sales. The link was broken but 
they got their money. We got 
our deal. There was almost an 
invisible linkage.” 

Lord Howe told of his 
“dismay” when he discovered 
the terms of foe original 
agreement signed in March 
1988 by foe then Defence 
Secretary. George Younger, 
now Lord Younger of Prest¬ 
wick. under which arms sales 
and aid were entangled. "I 
said. ‘Good gracious me. How 
far has George gone in com¬ 
mitting (aid)?" There were 
then, a number of meetings 
with Mr Younger. Asked if he 
would describe them as rows. 
Lord Howe replied: “We don't 
have rows." 

Bardot rescues rugby refugees 

Three cockerels 
France today?: 

byfetendi rugby fens will go bade, to 
.after Brigitte Bardot intervened 
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Solicitors angry over 
frozen legal aid pay 
Fresh hostilities betweai solicitors and foe Lord Chancellor 
broke out yesterday after Lord Mackay of Clashfem 
announced he was freezing legal aid pay rates for the second 
year running. Lord Mackay told foe Law Society and foe 
Bar in a letter that the legal aid bill had trebled since 19S6 to 
£1,224 rnffliontiris year. 
...Rodger Panoone, president of foe Law Society, said: “The 
Government returned to power on a manifesto promising to 
-ensure access, to Legal services, but has betrayed that 
.promise" Legal aid solicitors are planning to retaliate by 
refusing to apply for legal aid franchises under foe 
Governments proposals to contract out legal aid work. 

Divorce reform criticised 
Government proposals to reform foe divorce laws coaid lead 
to a“debacle" similar to that surrounding the Quid Support 
Agency, the Law Society said yesterday. Rodger Pannone, 
foe society's president said foe Government had “ignored 
foe importance of ensuring that individuals have full access 
to legal advice and respresentation”. The Lord Chancellor’s 
consultation paper proposes encouraging couples to seek 
mediation in disputes over children and finance.They could 
be denied-legal aid if they instead insist on going to court 

IRA camp discovered 
Irish police seized three AK47 rifles and 2,000 rounds of 
ammunition from a secret IRA training camp in Co Sligo. 
Detectives uncovered foe cache in a container hidden in a 
forest near the village of Skreen. A Garda spokesman said 
foe remote spot was ideal for hiding weapons. “We believe 
we have disrupted IRA training activity in the area." 

Cult women appeal 
Sally Croft, 44, and Susan Hagan. 47, former British 
disciples of an American free-love cult who face charges in 
foe United States of conspiracy to murder a stale attorney, 
mil appeal today to foe Home Secretary to prevent their 
extradition. The women were refused leave for a frill appeal 
to foe House of Lords on Monday. 

Canoe victims honoured 
Schoolmates of the four Plymouth teenagers who died in the 
Lyme Bay canoe tragedy marked foe anniversary of their 
deaths with a special assembly at Southway school Parents 
renewed galls for tighter safety standards at outdoor centres,¥ 
although education minister Eric Forth said yesterday in* 
Parliament that changes already announced were adequate. ^ 

Ex-police chiefs denial 
Wyn Jones, sacked last year as assistant commissioner at 
Scotland Yard, is to fight allegations of shoplifting after his 
arrest at Marks & Spencer in Chelsea last week. Mr Jones, 
who was stopped by security staff ashe left thestore near his*: 
home, said: “1 wilt strenuously deny any allegations." He left 
foe police after being investigated for misconduct 

ITN plans news switch 
ITN is planning to move its 5.40pm news bulletin to 6pm to 
compete head on with BBCI’s Six &CIoek News. David 
Gordon, chief executive of ITN. said that its 5.40pm news 
suffered badly Grom being schedule^ against Neighbours. 
and as a result attracted an average audience of 52. million, 
compared to 6.8 million for foe BBC bulletin. 

Royal plea 
to help 

children 
survive 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

PARENTS are struggling to 
teach their children “the basic 
mmn£ of civilised behaviour" 
amid unacceptable levels of 
juvenile crime, drug addiction 
and child abuse; the Duke of 
Edinburgh said yesterday. 

He said that foe reality of 
modern life was often differ¬ 
ent from the ideal in which 
schools imparted knowledge 
and skills and the churches 
and voluntary agenices pro¬ 
vided a moral grounding. 

The Duke told a conference 
in London examining the 
difficulties faring teenagers: 
"Family problems of all sorts 
can create tensions and alien¬ 
ation. A lot of young people 
find they are incompatible 
with school Unless there is a 
powerful parental or peer 
pressure, it is not inevitable 
that young people are exposed 
to foe influence of the church 
or youth organisations.” 

He urged government and 
voluntary agencies to work 
together to stop young people 
“slipping through the cracks 
in society". 

The Duke, who is patron of 
the Royal Philanthropic Soci¬ 
ety. which organised the con¬ 
ference with the Trust for the 
Study of Adolescence, said 
that the security of a nine-to- 
five job for life had disap¬ 
peared. The last 40 years had 
shown that “you cannot sim¬ 
ply go along increasing the 
population and expecting it 
always to be employed". 

All pupils to read 
literaiy greats in 

revised curriculum 
Bv John O'Leary and Ben Preston 

PUPILS in state schools will 
be required to read works 
from a prescribed list of more 
than 40 authors as part of the 
revised curriculum agreed by 
government advisers at a six- 
hour meeting yesterday. 

As well as studying a Shake¬ 
speare play, children in the 
first three years of secondary 
school will have to read one 
novel from a selection of pre- 
20th century authors. The list 
will indude Robert Louis Ste¬ 
venson. Daniel Defoe, Thom¬ 
as Hardy, Mark Twain. 
Louisa Alcott, Charles Dick¬ 
ens and foe Brontes. 

Pupils will also be required 
to read a work by one modem 
author, two pre-20th century 
poets, three modem poets and 
another play. Among foe mod¬ 
em authors are George Or¬ 
well, John Steinbeck and H.G. 
Wells. 

The decision to indude 
reading lists in the new Eng¬ 
lish curriculum has proved 
one of the most difficult faced 
by the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority. The 
working party of teachers and 
academics revising the curric¬ 
ulum was spirt on foe issue, 
but yesterday's meeting of the 
full SCAA council was unani¬ 
mous. 

The meeting marks the end 
of foe first stage in foe slim¬ 
ming down of the ten-subject 
national curriculum. John 
Patten, the Education Secre¬ 
tary, wants to reduce the 
content of compulsory lessons, 
freeing the equivalent of one 

day a week for schools to use 
at their discretion. 

Mr Patten will consider foe 
blueprint agreed yesterday be¬ 
fore opening public consult¬ 
ation in May. The new 
curriculum must be law by 
November to give schools two 
terms to prepare for its intro¬ 
duction in September 1995. 

The debate is likely to centre 
on English and history, as 
well as the fete of the ten-ievel 
scale by which pupils are 
assessed. Mr Patten has given 
his backing to traditionalists 
who want more emphasis 
placed at British history. De¬ 
spite the criticisms of one 
working party member, yes¬ 
terdays proposals stress the 
importance of historical feet 
over foe acquisition of skills, 
and are unlikely to be rejected 
wholesale 

Some amendments may yet 
be made to the ten-level scale, 
malting foe top two grades 
easier to reflect foe ending of 
national curriculum assess¬ 
ment at 14 rather than 16 
under foe new arrangements. 

Further consideration -will 
also be given to foe volume of 
work expected between foe 
ages of seven and II. Inspec¬ 
tors’ reports have highlighted 
junior schools as foe weak link 
in foe state education system. 

As expected, yesterday’s 
meeting also agreed to make 
competitive games compul¬ 
sory between 14 and 16. The 
Prime Minister has thrown 
his weight behind foe move to 
revive school sport 

Home move 
* 

Continued from page I 
of Worcester, foe Right Rev 
Harold Goodrich, lives in 
Hartlebury Castle in Worces¬ 
ter. Dr John Habgood, the 
Archbishop of Yoik. lives in 
Bishopthorpe Palace just out¬ 
side York. 

David Long, houses and 
bishoprics secretmy at foe 
Church Commissioners, said 
“The commissioners are re¬ 
viewing the future of all the 
bishops' houses. We are doing 
it to ensure that bishops are * 
adequately and property 
housed, and that the resources 
of the Chuich are best used 
given the difficult financial 
situation. The future of the 
bishop’s house at Peterbor¬ 
ough is being considered. We 
are engaged in discussions 
about foe future of the house.” 

Bishop and Mrs Westwood, 
whose children have left 
home, occupy two floors. On 
foe ground floor they have a 
study, drawing room, dining 
room, kitchen, secretary’s of¬ 
fice and chapeL On foe first 
floor are eight bedrooms, four 
bathrooms and a private sit¬ 
ting room. 

Bishops who leave their 
palaces usually go to a seven- 0 
bedroom house with reception 
rooms and office. Mi Long 
said: “They do not get 
downgraded." 
□ The type of house favoured 
by foe Church Commission¬ 
ers. a seven-bedroom house 
with office and reception 
roams, could not be had in 
Peterborough for less than 
£330,000 <Robi Dutta writes). 

Estate agents Dickens, 
Watts and Dade are offering a 
red brick Georgian manor 
house in Thorney, six miles 
east of the city, which for 
£330,000 includes original oak 
floors and teams, a formal 
garden, paddock and lake. 

Parish engages Major 
JOHN Major’s efforts to help 
a constituent have fallen foul 
of the Huntingdon District 
Council planning committee, 
(Ian Murray writes). 

Councillors ignored the 
Prime Ministers plea that foe 
telephone box in foe village of 
Hemingford Grey should be 
moved and backed the 13 
parish councillors who want¬ 
ed h kept where it was. 
' Mr Major had heard how 
the telephone box in the centre' 
of the village was disrupting 
foe lives of the family living 

beside it The parish council, 
angered after learning that the 
Prime Minister had contacted 
Sir Iain Vailance, the chair¬ 
man of BT. to lobby for foe box 
to be moved, organised a 
petition signed by nearly half 
the villagers demanding that 
the box should stay put 

BT said yesterday it intend¬ 
ed to go an looking for an al¬ 
ternative site. The parish 
council chairman, Bridget 
Smith, said Mr Major “should 
have listened to foe democrat¬ 
ic voice of foe village". 
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Jungle trek survivor 
tells of last time he 

saw army comrades 
By Dominic Kennedy 
and Jonathan Morsky 

A BRITISH soldier yesterday 
described tow he survived an 
arduous trek through the 
mountain jungles of Borneo 
during which five of his com¬ 
rades went missing. 

Corporal Hugh Brittan. 24, 
said he was proud to have 
conquered the hardest descent 
from Mount-Kinabalu, via the 
treacherous Low's Gully. 

As RAF rescuers found 
more traces of food left by the 
lost men 8,000ft below die 
summit Cpl Brittan described 
bow he and four other soldiers 
survived despite running out 
of rations, losing equipment 
and having to nurse one man 
who was badly injured. 

*1 am quite proud of what 
we did. We are the first people 
to have taken that route,” he 
fold The Times in a telephone 
interview from a hotel in Kota 
Kinabalu, Malaysian Borneo. 
"Certainly I have learnt les¬ 
sons that I can apply in 
future.” 

Cpl Brittan, horn Kent, was 
in a party of ten British 
soldiers cm an Army-approved 
adventure training expedition 
to descend from the 13,455ft 
peak of Mount Kinabalu, the 
highest point in southeast 
Asia. 

The team, from the Royal 
Logistics-Corps, set out on 
February 22 for what should 
have been a ten-day trip, 
equipped with powdered food, 
dimbmg equipment first aid 

Brittan: proud to have 
conquered hard descent 

kit and sleeping gear. From 
early coo. they split into two 
groups of five, with five youn¬ 
ger men, including Cpl 
Brittan, making swifter pro¬ 
gress than the group which 
included the team leader. 
Lieutenant Colonel Robert 
Neill, 46, his seaxtdrhHxnrt- 
mand Major Ronald Foster, 
54, and three Hong Kong 
Chinese non-commissioned 
officers. 

On February 27, Lt Col Neill 
agreed that the young Britons 
should "crack on and dear a 
path”: cutting a trail through 
jungle, putting ropes in place 
for abseiling, and leaving 
notes for their colleagues to 
follow. 

The last time the swifter 
group saw their companions 
was on March I. The men in 

front were beginning to abseil 
into Low’s Gully, and could 
see the others still climbing 
down Easy Valley, a less steep 
section at the beginning of the 
descent 

From March 3. the rock 
slopes became steeper, and 
they began to encounter 
waterfalls, plunge pods and 
boulders as big as houses. “Irs 
extremely physically demand¬ 
ing. and in four days we. 
covered only a mile," he said. 

On March 6, Lance Corpo¬ 
ral Peter Shearer suffered a 
serious fall when a tree hold¬ 
ing his abseil rope gave way. 
"He crashed down 60ft and 
landed an the rock face. He 
had quite a bad gash on his 
head, which I tended, and he 
chipped a tooth. He injured 
his leg and battered his knees. 
quite badly. He was in a bad 
way and soon afterwards be¬ 
came concussed, so we had to 
slow things down,” Cpl 
Brittan said. 

On March 8, the group split 
again, two men going ahead 
while Cpl Brittan and Lance 
Corporal Steve Page stayed 
with L Cpl Shearer. L Cpl 
Page lost his kit, containing 
the group's last rope ana 
emergency rations, in a water- 
jail on March 9- 

“We hadn't eaten the day 
before,” Cpl Brittan said. "We 
weren’t very pleased. We’d 
been taking multivitamin tab- 
iris and cod liver, oil for 
breakfast.” 

There were other perils 
from travelling so long in the 
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MunddLyettobe sentenced for manslaughter, and James, Hutchinson and Thomas 

Youths who killed ‘like pack 
of animals’ detained for life 

THE three gang members 
who kicked a man to death on 
a Cardiff council estate were 
jaded yesterday fay a judge 
who said they tod acted like a 
pack of wild animate- 

Stephen James, Shane 
Hutchinson and Andrew 
Thomas were mimicking a 
film about gang warfare in 
America when Ihey murdered 
Les Reed. Mr Justice Scott 
Baker told them: "Too many 
young people these days arro¬ 
gantly seek to dominate foeir 
communities by their aggres¬ 
sive and physical presence.” 
' James, 20, was jailed for 
life. Hutchinson and Thomas, 
both 17, were ordered to be 
detained at Her Majesty* 
pleasure. 

The judge said the murder 
had provoked revulsion far 
outride the Ely bousing estate 
where Mr Reed. 45. was 
locked to death and his life¬ 
long friend Philip Tull seri¬ 
ously injured last June.-They 
were attacked when Mr Reed 
remonstrated with the gang 

By Richard Duce 

for damaging a traffic 
bollard. 

James, Hutchinson and 
Thomas, members of the Ave¬ 
nue Gang, each received 
right-year concurrent terms 
for causing grievous bodily 
harm to Mr Tufl. The judge, 
passing sentence after a three- 
week trial at Cardiff Crown 
Court, lifted an osder banning 
identification of Hutchinson 
and Thomas, who were con¬ 
victed of murder on Monday. 

As they were led away, the 
youths showed no emotion. 
Afi three had several previous 
convictions for violence. 
Hutchinson and Janus had 
taken part in rioting on foe 
Ely estate in 1991. Thomas 
tod a conviction for wound¬ 
ing Mr Reed’s son Martin two 
years ago. 

A fourth defendant. Mich¬ 
ael MunddL 20, who was 
cleared of murder but found 
guifty of manslaughter. wiH 
be sentenced after the jjudge 
has studied reports on him. 

After the sentencing yester- 
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day. Mr Reed’s widow, Linda, 
said riie felt great pity for the 
parents of her husband’s kill¬ 
ers. UI watthed the faces of the 
boys’ families when they were 
sentenced. They looked so 
upset But 1 just wanted to 
shout "You’ve lost your child¬ 
ren for a few years but I've lost 
Les forever.” 

Mrs Reed, who has three 
children, is moving from her 
house, which is dose to the 
green where her husband was 
attacked. 

The film seen, by the gang is 
called Juice, American slang 
for respect Some video rental 
shops in Cardiff, have now 
banned it 

Ron Stuart owner of 
Vxlebland, which is near foe 
scene of Mr Reed’s murder, 
said: “It is perfectly legal to 
rent this film out to a 15-year- 
old youth, but in the light of 
what has happened I feel it 
should have its certificate 
withdrawn.” 

Leading article, page 19 

10-year-olds 
have lesson 
in sex acts 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A HEAD teacher has 
apologised after pupils aged 
ten were told about oral sex 
and allowed to use obscenities 
in a classroom drama based 
on an extramarital affair. 

The sessions have been con¬ 
demned by parents and the 
local education authority. Yes¬ 
terday Sylvia Snowdon, the 
headmistress of Highfidd Pri¬ 
mary at Shad well, Leeds, 
admitted an error of judg¬ 
ment But she was supportive 
of the class leader. Sue Brady, 
a nurse, and her "self-develop¬ 
ment workshops”. 

Ms Srawdan said: “The ses¬ 
sion that has caused all foe 
furore was one where children 
were invited to write down 
words that the/ associated 
with growing up. Mrs Brady 
said she would oqtain every¬ 
thing foe children did not un¬ 
derstand. Amongst many 
words were ‘Mars Bar party' 
and "blow job’. These more 
sensitive deviant areas should 
have been explained individ- 
uaSytolheduldrenandnotto 
the whole group:” 

Tran Murray, of Leeds edu¬ 
cation committee, said: “It is 
not appropriate for a class of 
10 and 11-year-olds to discuss 
oral sex in a classroom." 

A rescuer on board a Malaysian airforce search and rescue helicopter looks for signs of the soldiers who have been missing for 22 days 

water. “L Cpl Shearer had foe 
biggest leech I have ever seen 
on his eye one night and lost a 
good doil of blood: that* didn’t 
help his condition.” 

The group left the jungle on 
March 11, welcomed by vit 
lagers wbo gave them food 
and shelter before arranging 

transport to Kota Kinabalu, 
capital of Sabah state, whore 
they raised foe ahum. 

Cpl Brittan defended the 
adventure training expedition, 
and said he believed foe team 
tod gone property prepared 
and equipped. 

- Answering critics who said 

the party should have had 
radio contact he said that foe 
kit was heavy enough without 
radio equipment, and it was 
uncertain whether they would 
have been able to contact 
anyone. 

There were serious differ¬ 
ences in fitness levels between 

members of the expedition 
from the start On the second 
day, while stiD ascending by 
foe tourist route. Lt Col Neill 
had to order die swifter men 
bade down the mountain to 
help their colleagues who were 
struggling with their kft. That 
evening, foe ten men dis¬ 

cussed whether they should 
continue. Lt Col Neill decided 
foe expedition should go 
ahead, but declared a rest day. 
While foe Chinese men and 
the older officers rested, the 
fitter young Britons climbed to 
the summit and visited several 
of the peaks. 
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Lawyer says Lyell 
failed to disclose 
minister’s doubts 

Thatcher vows to maintain hectic schedule 

By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

THE position of Sir Nicholas 
Lyell. the Attorney-General, 
was put under further pies- 
sure yesterday after the Scott 
enquiry was told how he failed 
to notify the prosecution in the 
Matrix Churchill trial about 
ministerial reservations over 
the use of public interest 
immunity certificates. 

Alan Moses QC. who prose¬ 
cuted the case on behalf of 
Customs and Excise, told Lord 
Justice Scott's enquiry into the 
arms-to*lraq affair that he was 
never informed that Michael 
Heseltine. the President of the 
Board of Trade, wanted the 
secret documents on the Gov¬ 
ernment's arms export policy 
handed to the defence. 

Mr Heseltine initially re¬ 
fused to sign a public interest 
immunity certificate, bur final¬ 
ly did so only after he received 
written assurances from Sir 
Nicholas that the trial judge 
would be told of Mr 
Heseltine* belief that disclo¬ 
sure of the documents would 
not damage the public 
interest. 

Bur Mr Moses told the 
enquiry that during a meeting 

with Sir Nicholas in Septem¬ 
ber 1992. shortly before the 
Matrix Churchill trial began, 
the Attorney-General did not 
mention Mr Heseltine* con¬ 
cerns. Mr Moses said Sir 
Nicholas assured him that all 
ministers had signed certifi¬ 
cates to protect the public 
interest. Mr Moses told the 
enquiry that a draft copy of 
Mr Heseltine* certificate, sent 
to the prosecution by govern¬ 
ment lawyers, had Mr Hesel- 
ttne* reservations “crossed 
out". 

Earlier, Mr Moses ap¬ 
peared to suggest that it was 
up to the minister to decide 
whether disclosure of govern¬ 
ment documents in a criminal 
trial would darnage the public 
interest This view contradicts 
the advice given by Sir Nicho¬ 
las that ministers had an 
inescapable legal duty to sign. 

Sir Nicholas, who is due to 
appear before die Scott enqui¬ 
ry tomorrow, will now have to ' 
explain why he failed to hon¬ 
our the promise he gave to Mr 
Heseltine, and justify his be¬ 
lief that ministers have to 
assert a sweeping power of 

concealment over ail govern¬ 
ment documents. 

Mr Moses also conceded 
that he had been wrong to use 
the gagging orders in the 
Matrix Churchill triaL He 
said that public confidence in 
the system of justice had been 
seriously damaged by the 
attempt to withhold evidence 
that later proved to be vital in 
punting innocence. 

Mr Moses told the enquiry 
that he fully understood the 
anger of the four ministers 
who signed the certificates. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Home 
Secretary; Malcolm Rffkxnd. 
the Defence Secretary; Tristan 
Gard-Jones, the former For¬ 
eign Office minister, and Mr 
Heseltine. who have been 
criticised for their role in the 
Matrix Churchill trial. Mr 
Moses said: “I can see a 
minister would be very ill- 
advised to sign a certificate 
unless he was quite satisfied 
as to die reasoning of the 
prosecution, for fear that he 
was going to be accused of 
withholding documents 
which a judge has then 
ordered to be disclosed." 
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awards 
halted 
By Frances Gibb 

VEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

Baroness Thatcher is helped after 
passing out while making a speech to 
Chilean businessmen in Santiago (Jon¬ 
athan Prynn writes). Aides yesterday 
rejected ovenvork as the cause of her 
fainting fit on Monday night instead 
blaming a stomach bug and the 
stuffiness of the room. Lady Thatcher, 
68, said she was "feeling much better" 

and planned to continue ha- hectic 
South American tour according to 
schedule. The ten-day visit to Brazil. 
Chile and Mexico involves three key¬ 
note speeches, and breakfast meetings 
and dinner engagements almost every 
day. Her programme yesterday includ¬ 
ed a visit to a local English school and 
dinner with the former president 

General Augusto Pinochet Once home, 
there wiB be no let-up. Her diary is 
fitted for a year ahead with a selection 
of the hundreds of invitations that pour 
into her office. Spare moments are 
spent on the next volume of memoirs. 
However, friends say that Lady 
Thatcher has halved the 20-bo ur-a-day 
schedule of her Downing Street years. 

Kathryn East Nationwide Branch Manager. 
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Moore held 
over fight 
at home 

From Gtlbs Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES 

DUDLEY Moore, the actor 
and musician, was arrested at 
bis Los Angeles home suspect¬ 
ed of battering his girl friend. 

While most of the film 
community was at the Oscars. 
Moore was apparently quar¬ 
relling with the woman. He 
was arrested and released 
later on Monday evening on 
bail of $50,000 (E33.000). • 

Moore himself telephoned 
police to report a domestic 
dispute at 735pm. Soon 
afterwards, police received a 
similar call from a woman 
whose name is Nicole Roth¬ 
schild, according to one news 
agency. Miss Rothschild, who 
is said to have known Moore 
for about nine years, claimed 
to have been beaten by' him.' 
Police who went to his home in 
the Venice district said she had 
suffered “minor but visible 
trauma to foe neck area". 

The star of Arthur and JO, 
who lives in California in self- 
imposed exfle, was divorced 
less than a year ago fbr the 
third time. The Los Angeles 
district attorney's office is ex¬ 
pected to decide within one or 
two days whether to file 
charges. 

THE Government’s new crim¬ 
inal injuries compensation 
scheme was on put on ice 
yesterday after!] trade unions 
won the right to challenge it in. 
foe High Court. The unions 
say the scheme—due to come' 
into effect on April I — will 
sharply reduce awards to 
victims. 

Mr Justice Owen granted 
them leave to bring judicial 
review proceedings and said 
that the hearing should take 
place as soon as possible. 

Guy Sankey QC for Mich¬ 
ael Howard, foe Home Secre¬ 
tary. said that the application 
was misconceived. However, 
he did not oppose, the applica¬ 
tion for leave as he accepted 
that there was an arguable, 
issue of public interest 

fri foe meantime, he gave an 
assurance that no final award 
would be made to any claim¬ 
ant who lodges a claim until 
the courts have made a ruling. 

Andrew Dismore, solicitor 
for the unions — which in¬ 
clude foe TUC, The Fire 
Brigades’ Union, The Nat¬ 
ional Association of 
Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers, the Prison 
Officers' Association and the 
Royal College of Nursing — 
described the new scheme as 
appalling and half-baked. 

He said: “We are very 
pleased that foe court has 
accepted that this case should 
be heard. Hie judge recog¬ 
nised the case as being of great 
importance to the public and it 
is essential that it is deter¬ 
mined as quickly as possible 
so that victims of crime will' 
continue to benefit from fair 
compensaton levels, rather 
than losing out dramatically 
in foe Government* plans." 

He said foe proposed tariff- 
based system confirmed their 
worst fears. The tariff replaces 

_ the present scheme—in which 
awards are assessed accord¬ 
ing to individual circum¬ 
stances — with a simple 
payment according to foe type 
of injury received. No account 
is taken of loss of earnings or 
medical expenses, as at 
present 

“The unions are very con¬ 
cerned about foe effect on their 
members who face daily risks 
of being, attacked in' their 
jobs," Mr Dismore said. 

Under the new scheme, the 
most seriously affected would. 
get tens of thousands rather 
than hundreds of thousands, 
he said. 

Nigel de Gruchy. general 
secretary of NASUWT. said: / 
“It* an extraordinary scheme 
for a Government who are 
supposed to be committed to 
law and order." He added; 
“It's a vicious attack cm the 
victims of crime." 

MP died alone 
by accident 

coroner finds 
By Bill Frost 

STEPHEN Milligan, foe 
Conservative MP found na¬ 
ked apart from a pair of 
stockings and suspenders, 
died by misadventure, a 
coroner derided yesterday. 

Mr Milligan had a plas¬ 
tic bag over bis head and a 
makeshift noose of electri¬ 
cal flex around his neck 
when police arrived at his 
west London home. 

Dr John Burton, the 
Westminster coroner, told 
the inquest that the death of 
foe 45-yearold MP for 
Eastleigh was a “tragic and 
entirety personal" case. He 
recorded his verdict after 
being told by Dr lain West 
a Home Office pathologist 
that Mr Milligan died 
through using apparatus 
controlled tty his legs and 
meant to constrict foe mam 
artery m his neck. 

Compression of foe ar¬ 
tery could have made Mr 
Milligan faint — after 
which he would “be unable 
to regain consciousness 
and would be unable to free 
himself". Dr West said. 

Mr Milligan’s body was 
found on the kitchen table 
at his home in Hammer¬ 
smith on February 7. He 
died after an act of sexual 
gratification went wrong. 
Dr West said Mr Milligan 
appeared io have done the 
same thing before, adding: 
“It is a very dangerous act" 

The coroner said he 
could find no evidence that 
Mr Milligan intentionally 
took his own life. Dr Bar¬ 
ton said be came across 
similar deaths two or three 
times a year. 

Individuals over a period 
of time used partial suffoca¬ 
tion. and may have done it 
frequently, be added. “If 

anything goes wrong at all 
you find yourself, in effect. you find yourself, in effect, 
stuck." he said. “As far as I 
can determine tins is 
another of those tragic and 
entirely personal cases." 

The west London coroner 
told foe bearing, which was 
attended tty members of the 
MP* family, that there was 
no evidence of another 
person being involved. 
“This is a tragic accident" 
be said. As all the evidence 
indicated that death was 
unintentional, he conclud¬ 
ed that it was death by 
misadventure. 

Det S apt Brian Edwards, 
the officer in charge of the 
investigation into Mr 
Milligan’s death, said that 
foe MP had used the noose 
»n foe past The flex had 
been padded with material 
and appeared to have been 
kept in a box along with 
other apparatus. 

Commenting on the sug¬ 
gestion that anyone else 
could have been involved 
in Mr Milligan* death. Mr 
Edwards said; “I would 
have said there were strong 
indications that pointed to 
foe fed that Mr Milligan 
was alone when he died." 
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Breathless hush upstages night of Oscar speeches 
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Anna Paquin, Best Supporting Actress in The Piano 

Animator wears 
the trousers with 
lone British win 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

BRITAIN’S only 1994 Oscar 
winner, Nick Park, was cele¬ 
brating in Hollywood yester¬ 
day. But the lack of awards 
for the British was described 
as ‘"very dispiriting" by the 
industry's film institute. 

Nick Park, who won the 
best animated short-film 
award for. the second time, 
attended Elton John’s party 
into the early hoars. 

His winning film. The 
Wrong Trousers, is a comedy- 
thriller starring the plasticine 
character Gromit and his dog 
Wallace whose adventures 
begin when they buy a pair Of 
mechanical trousers that had 
been used in outer space.. 

Park, aged 34 described the 
Oscar ceremony as ^over¬ 
whelming. I don't think there 
is any other experience in life 
that can get you so nervous. 
But die award means a lot for 
die animation industry.'’ 

Park, who comes from Pres¬ 
ton, started making films in 
his parents’attic at the age of 

Art School 
He continued to learn 

about animation at the Nat- 

Paric his second Oscar 
within four years 

Best picture, Schindler's List; 
Best actor. Ton Hanks in 
Philadelphia; Best actress. 
Holly Hunter in The Planer. Best 
director. Steven Spielberg, 
Schindler's List; Best support¬ 
ing actor, Tommy Lee Jones, 
The Fugitive; Best supporting 
actress, Anna Paquin, The 
Piano. 
Best art direction, ARan 
Starskl, art direction; Ewa 
Braun, set direction, Schindler's 
List; Best visual effects, Den- 
res Muren, Stan Winston, Phil 
Tippett, Michael Lantieri, Juras¬ 
sic Park, Best make-up, Greg 
Cannom, Ve Neill, Yolanda 
Toussteng, Mrs Doubtfce. 
Best sound effects editing. 
Gary Rydstrom, Richard 
Hymns, Jurassic Park Best 
animated short film, The 
Wrong Trousers, f^chotas Park, 
producer Best Dve action 
short turn, Black Rider, Pepe 
Danquart, producer Best 
sotmd, Gary Summers, Gary 

ional Film and Television 
School in Beaconsfield and it 
was there that he started work 
on the first Wallace and 
Gromit film. A Grand Day 
Out Park joined the Bristol- 
based Aaimnan Animation in 
1985, where he completed the 
film that won a Bate in 1990. 

Four out of the five Oscar 
nominations for best animat¬ 
ed short film this year were 
British and die country's ani¬ 
mation industry is regarded 
as the best in die world. 

Much creative talent comes 
from the world-beating adver¬ 
tising industry. Park won the 
Oscar in 1991 for Creature 
Comforts, which began fife as 
an advertisement 

Hie BBC and Channel 4 are 
important patrons of theanir - 
motion industry and play a 
large part in its success. The- 
Wrong Trousers was commis¬ 
sioned by BBC Bristol and is 
funded fay the corporation. 
Britain also hosts one of the 
key events in die animation 
industry calender the Cardiff 
Animation Festival, which 
takes place in May. 

While Britain leads die 
worid in this category of film¬ 
making, the sorry state of the 
feature film industry was 
highlighted at the Oscar cere¬ 
mony. Despite receiving 16 
nominations, the British went 
a way almost empty-handed. 

WiH Stevenson, director of 
the British Film Institute, said 
that over the last 20 years 
British films had won on 
average 30 per cent of the 
awards. But most of those had - 
been in technical categories 
for films such as the Indiana 
Jones and Star Wars series 
which were made in Britain. 
Those days have gone," he 
said yesterday. 

Rydstrom, Shawn Murphy, Ron 
Judkins, Jurassic Park Beat 
costume design, Gabriefla 
Pescucd, The Ape of Inno¬ 
cence; Best documentary 
short subject, Defencting Our 
Lives, Margaret Lazarus and 
Renner Wunderlich, producers. 
Best documentary feature, / 
Am a Promise: The Children of 
Stanton Elementary School, Su¬ 
san Raymond aid Alan 
Raymond, producers; Best 
original score: John Williams, 
ScfmdteFs List; Best cinema¬ 
tography, Janusz Kaminski, 
SctundteFs List, Best foreign 
language film, Safe Epoque 
(Spain). 
Best film editing, Michael 
Kahn, SchticffaFs List Best 
original song: Streets of 
PMacte^hia, from Phtiadefchia, 
Bmoe Springsteen; Best orig¬ 
inal screenplay, Jane Cam¬ 
pion, The Piano, Best 
screenplay adaptation. Ste¬ 
ven ZaHIian, Schindler's List 
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HOLLYWOOD woke yesterday know¬ 
ing h had put on a good show. The 66th 
annual academy awards ceremony 
was a night of highly charges speeches 
inspired fay deeply serious films. Pre¬ 
dictions that American talent would be 
honoured and most British nominees 
disappointed proved accurate, while in 
the one big upset a tittle girl from New 
Zealand let the world hold its breath 
while she found hers. 

Steven Spielberg won his long- 
awaited hour of Oscar glory, and 
nearly choked on it Accepting the Best 
Director award for Schindler's List, his 
searing film about the Holocaust, he 
was barely able to speak as he 
acknowledged a debt to its victims, “the 
six million who cant be watching this". 
Back an the podium a moment later to 
collect the Oscar for Best Picture. 
Spielberg urged American schools to 
prevent the Holocaust from becoming 
“a footnote in history". 

Schindlers list wen seven of the 12 
Oscars for which h had been nominat¬ 
ed, tut lost out in the acting categories. 
Tommy lee Jones, sporting a shaved 
scalp for bis latest film, won one of the 
evening’s biggest cheers as he walked 
up to receive the Best Supporting Actor 
Oscar for The Fugitive, beating die 
British actor Ralph Fiennes in 
Schindlers List. 

The pattern was repeated in the most 
hotly contested category, for Best Actor. 
Liam Neeson {Schindler's List), Antho¬ 
ny Hopkins (The Remains of the Day) 
arid Daniel Day-Lewis (The Name of 
the Father) all gave arguably the finest 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

performances of their careers, but were 
pipped to the podium by Tom Hanks, a 
darting of the American film industry, 
who won for his low-key performance 
as a lawyer with Aids in Philadelphia. 
Hanks’s acceptance speech was any¬ 
thing but low-key. Speaking without 
notes and fighting back tears, he paid a 
tong and at times bewildering tribute to 
two gay friends, one of whom had died i 
recently of Aids. “1 know that my work 
is magnified by the feet that the streets 
of heaven are too crowded with angels," ■ 
he said. "We know their names. They 
number a thousand for each one of the 1 
red ribbons that we wear here tonight." j 

Britain's only success was in the 
short animated film category, won fay 
Nick Park, of Bristol, for The Wrong i 

What might have j 
been in the movies ! 

I 
IT IS hard to imagine Cary Grant as 
James Bond. John Travolta or AJ i 
Pacino instead of Sylvester Stallone as I 
Rambo, but it could have happened, i 
according to a book published next i 
month. Starring Roles, How Movie i 
Stardom in Hollywood is Lost and i 
Won, by Canadian film critic Ron Base i 
(Little, Brown), highlights what might < 
have been — the parts the stars turned l 
down, the failed auditions and the t 
trials of the casting couch. It also charts - 
the rise of the stars, from the days they 
were “owned" by the big studios to 
today's pampered, overpaid dite. 

Trousers. Park, whose day models 
feature in the "Creature Comforts" 
advertisements for electricity, won in 
the same category in 1991. 

The solemn tenor of the show was 
lightened, as expected, by its presenter 
Whoopi Goldberg and her flurry of 
risque one-liners. But the unexpected 
high point of the evening was 11-year- 
old Anna Paquin's Oscar for Best 
Supporting Actress in The Piano. 
Paquin, who was nine when the film 
was shot, was chosen from more 5,000 
who auditioned for the part, including 
her older sister. Fbr several long 
seconds as she stood at the podium, she 
seemed struck dumb by the vast 
audience, but then managed a short 
speech of thanks. 

The Piano, Jane Campion's unusual 
film about a mute Scotswoman arriv¬ 
ing in New Zealand for an arranged 
marriage, also won the Best Actress 
award for Holly Hunter and Best 
Original Screenplay. 

Emma Thompson, who had been 
nominated for Best Actress in The 
Remains of the Day, claimed after¬ 
wards that she was pleased not to have 
won. “I didn’t expect to win anything," 
she said outside a Beverly Hills 
restaurant “It would be awful. Can you 
imagine? I would have been assassinat¬ 
ed in my own country," she added, 
referring to the perceived penchant of 
the press for denigrating her successes. 

Ben Maantyre. page 17 
Diary, page 18 

Letters, page 19 Multiple winner Steven Spielberg with Harrison Ford 

Areas for 

FOR STAFF ~ 

IMPROVEMENT 

AREN’T ALWAYS 
OBVIOUS. 

The word ‘for’appeared twice in the above headline. You weren’t expecting 

any oversights, so you didn’t see one. 

Booker Cash and Carry is the largest 

food wholesaler in the UK, serving 450,000 

business customers. 

Despite this, high staff turnover was 

a problem among its largely unskilled 

workforce of 7,000. 

Booker met the challenge of achieving 

better operational standards and complying 

with the new Food Safety Act by adopting 

National Vocational Qualifications. 

With it, employees can be individually 

assessed in their own particular field and 

can train to nationally recognised standards, 

which are developed by employers and 

backed by Government. 

The NVQ^system allowed Booker to 

identify exactly where skills were lacking. 

& 

As a result, morale and motivation have 

grown and staff turnover has fallen by over 

20% in some areas. 

Increases in skill, flexibility and 

competence are leading to improvements in 

productivity as staff respond positively. 

Are NVQs (or SVQs in Scotland) 

something your business can afford to 

overlook? For more information telephone 

the number below. 

Q/T1M/J 

0345 66 55 88 MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 
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Embittered consultants 
threaten to leave NHS 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 231994 

Leader of 

By Jeremy Laurance, health services correspondent 

SENIOR NHS consultants 
are threatening to leave die 
service in protest at govern¬ 
ment reforms and seU their 
services bade to hospitals. 

The move, which would 
disrupt die hospital service, is 
to be studied by the British 
Medical Association, which 
says support for withdrawal is 
growing. One proposal is for 
consultants to model them¬ 
selves on barristers, setting up 
medical chambers offering ex¬ 
pertise in a particular special¬ 
ty. such as gynaecology or 
anaesthetics. 

John Chawner, chairman of 
the BMA’s consultants' com¬ 
mittee. said decisions on what 
care should be given and to 
whom were increasingly 
being taken by managers, who 
were driven by financial con¬ 
straints. The move would give 
consultants greater freedom 
from interference by manag¬ 
ers in their clinical work. 

“Consultants are suggesting 
that they should leave the 
health service because of the 
frustration. It is obvious to 
everyone but ministers that 
there is huge dissatisfaction." 

A motion calling on consul¬ 

tants to resign from he NHS 
is to be put to the BMA's 
annual conference in June. A 
similar proposal last year was 
narrowly defeated, but Mr 
Chawner said greater support 
was expected this time. 

"I would expea at least 40 
per cent to support it. If it is the 
wish of the membership, then 
we will look at it I see no 
reason why a consortium of 
specialists should not set up 
independently, it would cer¬ 

tainly be practicable far all the 
anaesthetists in a city. say. to 
resign and sell their services 
back. They would then be in a 
position to decide how they 
worked—on clinical grounds, 
not on managerial grounds." 

Mr Chawner said he hoped 
the resignations would not go 
ahead because it would mean 
the NHS had failed. The 
consultants’ discontent had 
nothing to do with money but 
with the "general ambience” 

Health MoT urged 
to keep GPs in touch 

FAMILY doctors should be 
required to pass the medical 
equivalent of the MoT to keep 
them up to date with the latest 
developments, a report fay 
NHS managers says (Jeremy 
Laurance writes). 

Regular tests would reduce 
the risk of errors resulting 
from poor practice. Recent 
cases have shown GPS using 
old or unorthodox techniques 
to take cervical smears. 

The report by the National 

Association of Health Au¬ 
thorities and Trusts, says that 
the training of GPs should 
also be extended from three 
years to five to equip than 
with the extra skills they need 
as they take on more work 
once done by hospitals. 

Philip Hunt, director of the 
association, said new research 
techniques were showing 
which treatments were most 
effective but many doctors did 
not know about them. 

of the service.The reforms had 
"destroyed the brotherhood of 
the NHS", leaving doctors and 
nurses with less freedom and 
Indents worse off. Frustration 
was growing and consultants 
were being prevented from 
speaking about their oonoerns. 

“Those who worked togeth¬ 
er now go out to compete for 
business and don’t pass infor¬ 
mation on. Gagging is hap¬ 
pening. We are getting more 
and more consultants writing 
to us asking us to guarantee 
their anonymity," he said. 

Senior consultants are the 
most aggrieved by the reforms 
because they have lost power 
to managers and GPs, whose 
role has been strengthened by 
fundholding. 

Dr Ian Bogle, chairman of 
the GPs* committee, blamed 
the Government's emphasis 
an health promotion for wor¬ 
rying patients unnecessarily. 
He said: "Some patients have 
become more anxious and 
introspective. A great deal of 
our workload is made up of 
people who were well until we 
got our hands on them and 
now suffer a high degree of 
hypochondria." 

U Gen Sir Michad Rose and his wife Angela at Buckingham Palace yesterday 

Peace. 
(But not 
at any 
price.) 

Odd, isn’t it? Before some 

Business Class travellers fly off to 

do battle in Europe, they surrender. 

They give in to the high-fare 

demands of our competitors. 

They fly in the face of the facts. 

The fact that the lowest of our 

three Business Class fares costs no 

more than an Economy seat with 

most other airlines. 

And the fact that our new air- 

side lounge at Heathrow is a radical 

departure from the norm. 

Lounge? ‘Sanctuary* might be a 

better word. 

It’s a place to take stock. To 

plan your strategy. To keep in touch 

with base, by phone or fax. 

It’s peace, perfect peace. 

At a perfect price. 
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Woman ‘is t< 
unfit to 

be mother’ < 
A judge told a mother who 
stabbed her broke the arm of trans 

her five-year-old son in a fit of 
temper that she should never GOV! 
have had children. last ni 

The mother of three, aged more 
26, had attacked him and his first p 
younger brother after they in to 1 
emptied the fridge of food, 45^ea 
Liverpool Crown Court was Prev 
told. indkai 

Judge Wickham ordered the would 
Kirkby woman, who also spring 
stabbed the bqy with a fork, to Johr 
live in a probation hostel for Transj 
two years after she admitted to say 
unlawful wounding and said privan 
her cruelty made her unfit to ment 1 
be a mother. “She should tereste 
never have had children at British 
all.” fact is 

Forced down I ST 
has es 

A BAC HI flying from Am- cstin i 
sterdam to London, was divert- i 
ed to Bum ingham aupor£ to never 
make an emergency landing the pi 
after a passenger noticed a agreen 
crack in a window. None of was e 
file 50 passengers was hurt. said fi 

Ninth life ^ 
Ray “The Car Jones, 77. who period 
has confessed to stealing jew- jj 
els from the film star Sophia famch: 
Loren 34 years ago, wfil not be by the 
charged because it is too fate tn 3 
gather evidence, police in Lon- service 
don said. fnmefa 

Store infested "rS 
The supermarket chain Kwik 
Save was fined £4,500 by {JSrf 
South Sefton magistrates after "“r" 
health inspectors found the * 
store in Bootle, Merseyside, £2““ 
infested with mice. 

Day to forget gs* 
John Crew, of Cheddar, Sam- there 2 
erset, threw a surprise 50th the C 
birthday party for his wife tunnel 
Joan with cabaret and 150 passen 
guests — only to discover it Paddir 
was her 49th. Street! 

UN force 
knighted 

THE Queen told the British 
general overseeing the trace 
m Bosnia yesterday that the 
sight of the band of the 
Coldstream Guards striding 
across a football pitch in 
Sarajevo at the weekend was 
a signal to foe world of the 
work being done in the 
fanner Yugoslavia. 

As she knighted Lt Gen Sir 
Michael Rose, she spoke of 
her admiration for the Brit¬ 
ish troops in Bosnia. 

Sir Michael 54, who heads 
the UN protection force, said 
after the ceremony at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace mat he be¬ 
lieved the peace process was 
irreversible. "The people of 
Bosnia... have fought a dvfl 
war for 22 months and seen 
the most horrendous death 
And destruction caused in 
their country and it is gain¬ 
ing them nothing-” 

The Queen also invested 
the Tottenham Hotspur foot¬ 
baller Gary Mabbutt with 
the insignia of the MBE and. 
offered him best wishes for a 
foil recovery from a serious 
facial Injury. Mabbutt; 32, is 
playing again, four months 
alto: he was carried off 
against Wimbledon with a 
shattered cheekbone. 

BR sell-off 
to private 

sector 
delayed 

By Tim Jones 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

GOVERNMENT ministers 
last night conceded it could be 
more than a year before the 
first private company moves 
in to break up British Rail’s 
45-year monopoly- 

Previously, ministers had 
indicated that foe sell-off 
would be under way by this 
spring. 

John MacGregor, foe 
Transport Secretary, refused 
to say yesterday how many 
private companies or manage¬ 
ment buyout teams were in¬ 
terested in BR. One senior 
British Rail source said: The 
fact is (hat apart from man¬ 
agement buy-out teams no 
major company we know of 
has expressed a serious inter¬ 
est in running foe iailw^ys.^ 

Mr MacGregor said he had 
never disguised the fact that 
foe plan 10 grant franchise 
agreements to 25 operators 
was extremely complex, and 
said firm bids would not be 
expected until private ladders 
were in recepit of all the facts. 

He said that following a 
period of being run as “shad¬ 
ow” businesses, foe first six 
franchises would be awarded 
by the end of next year. More 
than half of all passenger 
services would be covered by 
franchise agreements within 
two years, he said. 

Frank Dobson, shadow 
Transport Secretary, said that 
just days before the launch of 
Rafitrak. tire company char¬ 
ged with running foe net¬ 
work’s traxk and maintenance 
infrastructure, the “whole 
madcap scheme is falling 
apart". 
□ Mx MacGregor has denied 
there are severe doubts over 
the CrossRail project for 
tunnels to cany up to 26,000 
passengers an hour beneath 
Paddington and Liverpool 
Street stations in London. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Reader's game 
Rowan Brown won foe follow¬ 
ing game in the Peterborough 
League by using the counter¬ 
attacking Schlieroann varia¬ 
tion against foe Ruy Lopez. In 
the final position, 22 Qg3 and 
22 Qg4 both lose the queen to 
2Z~Ne2*. 

White: Brian Coop 
Blade Rowan Brown 
Peterborough League, 1994 

Diagram of final position 

tec*: 
e 1 w k-: $ 

m: m.: 

Ruy Lopez 
1 64 
2 Nf3 
3 Bb5 
4 d3 
5 04 

6 Nm£ 
7 cJ4 
8 dxc5 
9 b4 

10 Bb2 
11 f3 
12 b©4 
13 axis 
14 Qel 
15 Nd2 
IB Nxfl 
17 Qg3 
IS Bd4 
18 C3 
20 Bxc5 
21 QgS 

2 ^ 
abedefflh 

Entries welcome 
Readers’ games are wdcoma 
for possible publication in tifo 
column. Please send youi 
efforts fa Raymond Keene, di 
Championship Chess, 77if 
Times. 1 Pennington St 
London El 9XN. Game 
should be typed and in ft 
standard algebraic notation i 
used by The Times. 

Sick Children’s Trust 
Nigel Short is giving a amu 
taneous chess display at Simj 
son's-in-the-Strand in centt 
London on Sunday aftemot 
in tod of foe Sick Children 
Trust For further inform 
tion, or if you want to pla 
please call Simpson's iromi 
lately on 071-836 9112. 

Winning Move, page 

1 
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Farming villages on the front line plead for action to save Europe’s fastest eroding coastline 

Time and tide 
rip into the 
frontier of 

old England 
By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

EACH morning, as the tides 
crash into the red-brown cliffs 
outside their home. Shawn 
and Yvonne Mars check to see 
if the front garden is still there. 
They live on the edge of Eur¬ 
ope’s fastest eroding coastline. 

Four years ago. they bought 
six acres of land and an old 
farmhouse at Cowden near 
Hornsea on die South York¬ 
shire coast They have only 
five acres left today. The sea, 
which was a hundred yards 
away when they moved in. is 
scarcely half that distance 
from their home raw. 

“We were bom and brought 
up just down the road so we 
knAv about the problem." 
says Yvonne. “But we never 
expected the land to disappear 
so fast and nor did the mort¬ 
gage company, or they would 
never have given us a loan." 

Holdemess council has 
promised to save their home 
by budding a stone groyne at 
the foot of the diffs to trap die 
silt and stop the advance of the 
North Sea. But the council 
has said it will not act imtQ the 
diff edge is within 30 yards of 
die Mars’s front door. 

A quarter of a mile north 
along the coast, die farm that 
Sue Earl runs is almost falling 
over the edge. The council says 
it is to build a groyne there to 
save it but she has been 
outraged at the refusal to do 
anything till the last minute. 
She is among those campaign¬ 
ing to save the coastline from 
Bridlington to Spurn Head, 
which is being smashed back 
by almost 6ft a year. 

Eddie Knapp, the council's 
principal engineer, declares: 
“We have lost 30 villages 
along the coast since the 

Romans, bur we are deter¬ 
mined not to lose any more.” 

His main concern is to 
protect the BP and British Gas 
terminals on the diff edge at 
Easington. which handle a 
quarter of all the gas burnt in 
Britain and could be threat¬ 
ened next winter. After meet¬ 
ing opposition to his original 
protection plan, it has been 
replaced. Easington residents 
wanted the stone barrier ex¬ 
tended to protea the village. 

However. Mr Knapp says, 
the Countryside Commission 
“dunk that die sediment from 
the diffs is washed up the 
Humber where it provides 
essential protection for the 
river banks. If we stop the 
erosion, they say that it won’t 
be long before Hull is under 
water." 

Earl Howe, the junior ag¬ 
riculture minister, toured the 
coastline this month. At East 
Newton he met Michael 
Meadley, whose father saw 
die 145 acres he bought before 
the war shrink to 110 acres by 
the time he died in 1982. He 
asked the minister if they 
could claim set-aside, die pay¬ 
ment for keeping land out of 
agricultural use, “but he said 
no. We get no compensation at 
all for agricultural land 
because they say it is worth 
nothing." 

Margaret Westoby. a Cow¬ 
den councillor who has com¬ 
piled a history of the old 
village which collapsed into 
the sea about 60 years ago. 
remarks: “They are wrong to 
put no value on the land. They 
must do everything to save it 
because every time die cliff 
collapses we lose a bit of 
England." 

Old Cowden in the 1920s before it was washed away 

Prince’s biography 
heads ITV schedule 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

AN OFFICIAL biography 
of die Prince of Wales, in 
which he speaks candidly 
about his private and pub¬ 
lic life, is die centrepiece of 
the ITV network's spring 
and summer schedule. 

The two-hour pro¬ 
gramme; to be shown on 
June 29, is the result of a 15- 
month collaboration be¬ 
tween the Prince and 
Jonathan Dimbleby. the 
presenter. It follows the 
heir to the throne on official 
visits to Mexico. Poland, 
the Guff and Australia and 
marks the twenty-fifth an¬ 
niversary of his investiture. 

The documentary con¬ 
tains previously unseen 
footage of die attack on die 
Prince by a student carry¬ 
ing a starting pistol during 
the Australian tour in Janu- 

LONDON 
HERNIAS? 
Wc offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 

treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 

Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 

performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

inclusive fees. R.HA 

Registered. 

For further details phone 

071-3281228 
nr London ifrflda &mt* ft • of 

ihr Wes Hnaptmd Otnic. 

ary. Afterwards the Prince 
remarks: “It is just as weQ 
he tripped on die platform, 
otherwise be might have 
cannoned into me." Central 
television said it had re¬ 
tained complete editorial 
control. 

The network will also 
show The Windsors, which 
examines the history of the 
House ofWindsor. 

Other new programmes 
include Cadfnel, in which 
Sir Derek Jacobi stars as a 
sleuthing medieval monk; 
and Scavengers, a futuristic 
game show set on a fiction¬ 
al space ship in which 
contestants fore a number 
of challenges. ITV. which 
says it is halving its weekly 
quota of repeats Grom 60 
hours to TO hours, will also 
launch its own film awards. 

Sacked bus 
driver wins 

A BUS driver who was sacked 
after being stabbed and 
robbed on duty was ordered 
by his employers to pay bade 
the stolen cash, an industrial 
tribunal was told. 

Mohammed Ashraf Din 
was beaten up and slashed 
with a carving knife by two 
men in April 1992. Mr Din. 
29. who had been assaulted 
four times in three years as a 
bus driver, was sacked after 
taking 5b months’ sick leave. 

He told a central London 
industrial tribunal that when 
his employers at East London 
Bus and Coach company fired 
him they demanded he repay 
£4 taken by foe thieves and 
deducted £1Z50 from his pay 
for his stolen bus pass. 

The tribunal awarded Mr 
Din. erf Manor Park, east 
London. £10397 for unfair 
dismissal and ordered the bus 
company to repay him £123). 
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TWO GIANTS. 

These days the Welsh Dragon is a real high flyer since two 

•international giants of the aero engineering industry chose Wales 

British Airways has its new engineering base at Cardiff 

Airport and recently General Electric (USA) has moved to nearby 

Nantganv, where they service aircraft engines for famous names 

like CFM1, Rolls Royce and Pratt & Whitney. 

With more than a little help from the Welsh Development 

but also the right people from Wales’ skilled and flexible workforce. 

The WDA has also assisted in the development of a local 

supplier infrastructure to ensure vital components are always at hand. 

To get your business off the ground, put the Welsh Advantage 

to your advantage. Call the team at Welsh Development Inter¬ 

national on 0222 666862, by fox on 0222 668279 or write to 

Welsh Development International, Welsh Development Agency, 

Agency, both companies were not merely able to find the right site. Pearl House. Grey friars Road, Cardiff CF1 3XX. 

ONE DRAGON. 

THE WELSH ADVANTAGE. 
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Rommel’s leave meant counter-attack order never came through, says paratroop historian 

I Hitler’s tanks ‘could 
‘s have routed D-Day9 
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By Michael Horsnell 

AN ORDER from German 
High Command that failed to 
reach armoured units stand¬ 
ing by to repel an Allied 
invasion in 1944 might have 
changed the course of the 
liberation of Europe, it was 
claimed yesterday. 

The controversial assertion 
was made by Lt Gen Sir 
Michael Gray, a former Colo¬ 
nel Commandant of The Para¬ 
chute Regiment, on the eve of a 
veterans’ invasion of the Nor¬ 
mandy beadies for the fiftieth 
anniversary of D-Day. 

It is being claimed by Ger¬ 
man sources whom he inter¬ 
viewed that, had they known 
about the order, they might 
have cut off the invasion and 
turned D-Day into a disaster. 
But the order permitting an 
armoured counter-attack ag¬ 
ainst air landings, which 
started with parachute and 
glider drops at night, allegedly 
never reached the armoured 
units at a time when Rommel 
was on 24 hours' leave. 

The claim was treated with 

considerable caution last night 
by senior military sources. 

Lt Gen Gray, who is chair¬ 
man of the Airborne Assault 
Normandy Trust that pre¬ 
serves the history of 6 Air¬ 
borne Division in Normandy, 
conducted painstaking re¬ 
search among Goman de¬ 
fenders. including Col Hans 
von Luck, commanding officer 
of a German battiegroup sta¬ 
tioned near the invasion area. 

Hitler, who did not know 
where to expect the Allied 
landings, was reluctant to 
commit Panzer divisions to the 
Normandy coast, but the 
German high command later 
ordered a counter-attack in the 
event of air landings. Col von 
Luck says that this order never 
reached the armoured com¬ 
manders and thus no immedi¬ 
ate thrust to repel 6 Airborne 
Division, landing on the left 
flank of the Allied forces on 
June 6. 1944, was made. Col 
von. Luck, who was part of'a 
division under Rommel's com¬ 
mand. says he had been told 

not to move until direct orders 
came. 

It was 1979 before Col von 
Luck saw copies of two tetters 
which General Spexdal Chief 
of Staff of the German Army 
Group B, said that there was 
another order. “In case of air 
landings, and only then, we 
were allowed and were 
ordered to awaHr immediate¬ 
ly,” Col von Luck said. “This 
order we did not know. If we 
had. with our strength in 
tanks and anti-tank weapons 
and infantry, we could easily 
have got through to the coast 
—the more so in that we were 
very familiar with the ground. 

“But we had to stay where 
we were. We had to wait to be 
released and it was only in the 
late morning of June 6 that the 
corps commander ordered a 
raupter-attarlr » 

By that time 156JXX) troops 
were landing along the Cotm- 
tin Peninsula. Lt Gen Gray, 
61. said: “If von Luck's tanks 
had joined the action at the 
outset of the landings, events 

- "i* - 

France is to allow Carolyn Grace, owner of the Spitfire credited with the first D-Day IdD, above, to sit behind 
commemorative Dday fly-past on June 5. She is still waiting to hear if she is to be allowed to fly solo 

above, to sit behind the cockpit of her plane in a general 
over the beaches on June 6 

would certainly have been 
very different. 

“But the whole story of 
Normandy is full of “what ife’. 
The decision to release the 
tanks was not made. If Rom¬ 
mel had not been on leave he 
would have instinctively used 

the German armour. You 
could argue this is [German] 
sour grapes, but there is some 
credibility in the story." 

General Sir David Fraser, 
74, whose biography erf Rom¬ 
mel was published in Novem¬ 
ber, said: "Von Luck was an 

able and experienced man, 
and Rommel had a high 
regard for him, but this story 
is an over-simplification, erf 
events." 

Germans are coming, page 1 
Letters, page 19 
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Allied deceptions 
were key to defeat 
of the Wehrmacht 

By Alistair Horne 

THE Hahns by Colonel von 
Luck, a senior German veter¬ 
an of Normandy, go to the 
heart of the controversy as to 
who — on the enenw side —- 
was responsible for the Wefar- 
machrs crushing defeat there. 

Was it Hitler, always inter¬ 
fering with military decisions, 
or his commanders, von 
Rundstedt and Rommel? How 
dangerous to the Allied inva¬ 
sion forces could the defenders 
have been, had they received 
the right orders in time? 

Hunks to file sltill of elabo¬ 
rate Allied deception, the Ger¬ 
mans were camprfetely caught 
off-balance on D-Day. Their 
intelligence services were tak¬ 
en in by Operation fortitude, 
which, through the oeation of 
a phantom American army 
under the redoubtable Gener¬ 
al Patton, gave the impression 
1bat fire mam la-nriing was to 
be in the Pas-de-Calais. As a 
result, powerful Panzer forces 
which oould have intervened 
disastrously on D-Day were 
kept at bay to the northeast 

The Goman defence was 
also hamstrung by Hitler's in¬ 
sistence cm holding back, in¬ 
land. the mobile reserve of 
Panzer divisions demanded by 
Rommel, commander of Array 
Group “B" covering the whole 
invasion area. Ranald’s stra¬ 
tegy was to defeat the invasion 
an the beaches. He knew that 
once the Allfes had a secure 
foothold, the battle would be 
lost to their overwhelming 
superiority in tiie air. 

The Germans totally mis¬ 
read Allied timings. Deceived 
by adverse weather reports, 
Rommel was celebrating his 
wife’s birthday in southern 
Germany on June 6; his im¬ 
mediate subordinate, General 
Dollmanil, in cranmami of the 
Seventh Army in Normandy, 
was away on manoeuvres. 

The unit In the most danger¬ 
ous position to attack the Al¬ 
lied landings was the 21st Fan- 
rer Division, in which Col von 
Luck was serving, and located 
east of Caen. It was an eKte 
unit which had fought under 
Rommel in north Africa, but 
had been largely destroyed 
and reconstituted. Its com¬ 
mander, General Feuchtinger, 
was one of the Nazi faithful 
and chiefly experienced in 
organising rallies. The troops 
had little confidence in him. 

He too was absent on D-Day, 
with his mistress in Paris, and 
most of his division was away 
on exercises. 

On the night of June 5/6, the 
British 6th Airborne Division 
effected brilliant surprise 
landings, soring the critical 
bridge over the Ome, later 
renamed "Pegasus Bridge". 
This position was essential to 
the security of Montgomery's 
left flank, and was the bey to 
Caen; it was also right in the 
midst of the 21st Panzers: area. 
Had tiie Panzer's 127 heavy 
tanks been ready for action. 
Major John Howard’s few 
lightly armed Paras holding 
tiie bridge would almost cer¬ 
tainly have been wiped out 
and tiie British beachheads 
gravely endangered. But no 
concerted action by the Pan- 

Rommel: wanted to stop 
invasion on beaches 

zers was launched until Gen 
Raichtinger returned from his 
date in Paris; by that time, it 
was "too little, too late”. 

As it was, however. Col von 
Luck, tiie ablest tank com¬ 
mander on the scene, man¬ 
aged to stop the British sea¬ 
borne infantry only three 
miles short of Caen It would 
take the best part of the next 
two months, and many thou¬ 
sands of British and Canadian 
casualties, before Caen was 
finally taken. It might have 
been a very different stray for 
the Allied landings had the 
Panzers been ready and in 
position an June 6,1944. 
□ Alistair Home's The Lonetv 
Leaden Monty 1944-45 is mbs 
published in May by Macmil¬ 
lan and serialised in 77ie Sun¬ 
day Times. Alistair Home will 
be covering the 50th D-Day 
anniversary for The Times. 

Operation Parly 
ready for action 

By John Young 

THE fiftieth anniversary of 
Operation Overlord, tiie 
greatest and most success¬ 
ful seaborne and airborne 
invasion, is about to pro¬ 
vide tiie biggest excuse for a 
national party since the 
Queen's silver jubilee in 
1978. 

Nine heads of state or 
government, including the 
Queen and President din- 
ton, will be presait at some 
or all of the official events 
between June 4 and 6. 

The programme begins 
on Saturday, June 4, with a 
garden party for a thou¬ 
sand veterans, atiPwH^ by 
the Queen, in tiie grounds 
of Southwick House, Ports¬ 
mouth, the headquarters of 
General Eisenhower, the 

■supreme commander of the 
Allies. 

The day's events will 
conclude with a dinner at 
Portsmouth Guildhall, 
where the Queen will also 
Preside, for representatives 
of the countries, military 
rarity civilian communities 
81111 other organisations 

that contributed to the 13- 
Day operations. 

On Sunday, June 5, there 
W1R be a Drumhead ser¬ 
vice, open to the public; on 
Soutlisea Common, after 
which a flotilla of warships, 
merchantmen, cruise En¬ 
os, wartime liberty ships 
ana an escort of small craft 
vrill sail for France. 

Monday, June 6, will 
P2R? ceran°ny at 
Utah beach attended by 
Presidents Clinton and 
Mitten *md, followed by the 
tnaoi memorial service in 
fkyeux cathedraL Because 

large numbers of 
. wterans expected in Nor- 
thirty, some 10,000 from 
“h*m atone; simulta¬ 
neous services will be held 
at war cemeteries. • 

AU nine heads of state 
and governmentwill attend 
an afternoon ceremony on 
Omaha beach, at which the 
Queen win take the salute 
81 a march-past of veterans 
and fere will be a flypast 
Jy foe Battle of Britain 
Memorial Flight 
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Tory campaign managers take battle to the beaches of Normandy 

Major seeks 
to conquer 
Europe by 
publicity 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN Major will get a much- 
needed boost in his European 
election campaign from the 
fanfare of publicity surround¬ 
ing the D-Day celebrations, 
only three days before a pot! 
widely seen as critical to his 
political survival 

Senior Tories were quick to 
deny suggestions that party 
managers were planning to 
ejqploit die re-enactment of 
June 6, 1944, for crude party 
political advantage. The cele¬ 
brations, ranging from para¬ 
troopers retaking the Pegasus 
Bridge in Caen to Glenn 
Miller revivals in village halls 
up and down the land, were 
strictly non-partisan and 
under tight Civil Service con¬ 
trol, they said. But they made 
no attempt to deny the eve-of- 
poU message in which an 
avowedly nationalistic Tory 
Euro-campaign will evoke 
memories of Britain's finest 
hour half a century ago. 

The spectacle of the Prime 
Minister, alongside the Queen 
and President Clinton, steam¬ 
ing across the Channel on 

Britannia, the Royal yacht, 
with an escort of warships and 
a welcome from a grateful 
Francois Mitterrand on Oma¬ 
ha Beach, seems bound to help 
the Conservatives. With 
Douglas Hurd, egged on by 
most of the Cabinet and the 
parliamentary party, digging 
in his heels over European 
voting rights, the Tories dear¬ 
ly intend to campaign as the 
party best equipped to defend 
national interests and to por¬ 
tray their Labour and Liberal 
Democrat challengers as 
slaves to Brussels. 

As one Tory insider, a 
veteran of the election victories 
of the past 15 years, said 
yesterday, the fortunate coin¬ 
cidence of the 50th anniversa¬ 
ry of D-Day and European 
elections is unlikely to do Mr 
Major any harm, particularly 
if he campaigns on a national¬ 
istic ticket 

The Queen, the Prime Min¬ 
ister and President Clinton 
will take the salute at the naval 
review at Sprthead. Then they 
will board Britannia and be 

from a leader 
on the run I f John Major is forced 

oat of Downing Street 
later this year, yesterday 

will be seen as a key date in 
his decline and M. His 
decision to play the Euro¬ 
sceptic card will do him and 
the Tory Party no good. He 
will quickly discover the 
hollowness behind yester¬ 
day’s cheers in Ore Com¬ 
mons for bos strongly 
narinmalist and anti-Rms- 

sds stance. This is flawed on 
political and electoral, let 
alone foreign policy. 

probably not work dector- 
aHy. Hie Tories’ disastrous 
1989 campaign showed die 

met by President Mitterand 
on the Normandy beaches. Of 
course, it will not do Mr Major 
any harm, but... the idea that 
the celebrations have been 
structured to boost the Conser¬ 
vatives" chances is rubbish 
and h is ludicrous to suggest 
that commemoration of the 
greatest military operation in 
modem history should be 
cancelled because of a few 
cheap shots by the media or 
our opponents." 

Suspicions that the celebra¬ 
tions, are being exploited for 
party political purposes have 
beat fuelled by the involve¬ 
ment of Sir Tim Bell Baroness 
Thatchers public relations 
guru throughout her long 
reign at 10 Downing Street 
Sir Tim’s company, Lowe Bell 
Communications, is being 
paid £62.000 by the Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage to 
mastermind die civilian side 
of what is intended as a 

national thanksgiving for the 
liberation of Europe from 
Nazi tyranny. Celebrations 
which will run from D-Day to 
VE-Day the following year 
will cost £1 million, half at 
which is being spent by the 
British Tourist Authority in 
die United States. 

With the Government 20 
points behind Labour in die 
opinion polls and Mr Major 
the most unpopular Prime 
Minister since D-Day, even 

this orgy of Dag-waving may 
not prevent a Canadian-style 
wipeout But as Lady 
Thatcher recalls in her mem¬ 
oirs, leaders rarely suffer from 
being seen on the world stage. 
She interrupted her 1983. and 
1987 general election cam¬ 
paigns to attend summits of 
the G7 group of leading 
industrialised nations. * 

Germany joins, page I 
Letters, page 19 

Smith in dash over fuel bills 
By Robert Morgan, political staff 

Clarke defends April tax rises 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Prime Minister yester¬ 
day vigorously defended the 
right of gas and electricity 
consumers to pay their bills in 
advance to avoid VAT. In 
angry exchanges in the Com¬ 
mons, he brushed aside Lab¬ 
our protests and accused John 
Smith of being a “meddler” 
who wanted to tell people hovy 
to spend their own money. 

The pre-payment of bills to 
avoid tax. particularly before 
Labour Budgets, had been a 
common practice for decades, 
he said. Labour had been so 
long out of office that & had 
became out of touch. 

The Labour Leader said that 
John Major harir revealed the 
Tory attitude to tax in a 

nutshell “Loopholes for the 
better off and everyone else 
has to pay in fulL" He said it 
was “deeply unfair" that the 
better off could avoid a tax 
obligation that millions of 
others had to shoulder 
because they did not have the 
money to exploit the loophole 
foe Government had created. 

But Mr Major denied it was 
a loophole, the less well off 
would get help in advance of 
the increase in their bills. 
That is a pre-payment Mr 
Smith forget to mention,” he 
said. Mr Smith had revealed 
that he was "up to his okl 
tricks” of telling other people 
how to spend their own 
money. He had failed to 

mention that the electricity 
companies had announced 
that prices would be lower or 
frozen in the next year. 

The Opposition is demand¬ 
ing that electridy companies 
and British Gas pay a windfall 
tax an foe profits from the 
estimated £1 billion they will 
get as customers rush to beat 
the April 1 deadline. 

From foe beginning of next 
month, VAT wifi be charged at 
8 per cent on bills and stand¬ 
ing charges. It will rise to 175 
per cent-m.12. months'- time.- , 
The j30tnpatti.es have' been : 
encouraging consumers to pay 
in advance arid .-same. are., 
reported to have' jaid' thoti^ 
sands of pounds already.' 

KENNETH Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, rianwrf yesterday that 
the recovery was strong 
enough to take next month's 
tax rises in its stride, provided 
inflation remained low. 

If he had not taken action 
last November the Govern¬ 
ment would now be contem¬ 
plating further tax rises this 
year, Mr Clarke said in an 
article in foe Commons House 
magazine. 

Mr Clarke said foal since 
tiie Budget, inflation had per- 

■ aistigaltybgned out lower than. ,. 
' hfc ftttu Other cammemalors " 
had predicted. -Tctfcy’s fig- 

,'tire*.' which are expected to 
rsfaow insignificant tell in foe 
annual rate; will confirm the 

low level That can give us 
real confidence that the econo¬ 
my is fundamentally sound, 
and that if we take care to keep 
inflation low the prospects are 
hrighwr than they have been 
for a generation. 

The Budget is an essential 
milestone along that road. 
That is why most commenta¬ 
tors agree with me that the 
economy is strong enough to 
take the tax increases m its 
stride, and that we can look 
forward to rising prosperity in 
theyears ahead." 
\ Writing firthe-same maga¬ 
zine Giprcloti Brown, tfiesbad- 
ow Chancellor, claimed that 
foe Government - could' no- 
longer win the argument an 

the economy because it did not 
understand why its policies 
had failed. 

“Labour's daimto economic 
competence rests an our dear 
view of the causes of national 
economic decline,” Mr Brown 
said. 

A skills revolution was 
needed at foe centre of eco¬ 
nomic policy, he added. 

In Parliament 
Commons (230): Questions: 
Scotland. Cool Industry Bill 

-fond reading. 
Lonfe (230J:T?c4»atejcnt shar¬ 
ing thecost ofUN peaneteep- 
ing operations. • :'.y jV,: 

Mr Major’s approach is 
intended to unify most of the 
Tory Party behind a patriot¬ 
ic. anti-centralist appeal 
around slogans like “fight¬ 
ing Britain’s coiner hard”. 
This is contrasted with the 
charge that Labour — as 
well as the liberal Demo¬ 
crats — would “sign away 
our votes, sign away our 
competitiveness and sign 
away oar money", together 
with the jibe 
that John 
Smith is “the 
poodle of Brus¬ 
sels". But only 

■the most shallow ofTory 
backbenchers could be im¬ 
pressed: empty-h eaded pop¬ 
ulists of the Jacques'Arnold 
variety who cheer tay partir 
san attack. . 

- Mir Major’s words may go 
down, well at Tmy supper 
dubs and wineandcheese 
parties this weekend.-'But 
yesterdays smiles on the 
faces of the Euro-sceptics 
were not of affection, but of 
contempt They believe they 
have him on the ran. - 

Merely as a negotiating 
tactic, Mr Majors language 
was strange, making any 
compromise harder to 
achieve at (he resumed 
European foreign ministers’ 
meeting on the weekend. 
Other European leaders 
must almost hanker for Bar¬ 
oness Thatcher’s handbag 
diplomacy. It may be that 
Mr Major, though probably 
not Douglas Hurd, is will¬ 
ing to contemplate a lengthy 
stand-off with other coun¬ 
tries which may delay 
enlargement 

That not only makes a 
mockery of Mr Major's talk 
of being "at the heart of 
Europe*, tad' it wifi also 

With foe turnout in the three 
direct elections to the Euro 
peas Partiament less than 
half the level ^Westminster 
eledkH^titekeyispesuad- 
ing your supporters to vote. 
In general only the more 
pro-European voters tend to 
turn out and foe anti-Bros- j 
sds approach failed last | 
time to win' over wavering 
and disillusioned Tories. 
They were given no reason ~ 
to vote. 

So what foe Tories ought 
to be doing is offering a 
positive view of Britain’s 
place in Europe and of the 
importance of haying more 
Toiy MEPS at Strasbourg. If 
the Tories persist in the type 
erf rhetoric which Mr Major 
used yesterday, they win 
give ample ammunition to 
the Opposition parties to 
exploit Tory divisions, for 

instance, bet¬ 
ween the West¬ 
minster lea¬ 
dership -and 
the bulk of 

Tory MEPs. Mr Major's 
vigorously nationalist tactics 
are unlikely to help foe 
Tories on June 9, or reduce i 
the scale of their losses. 1 

Mr Major’s adoption of 
such strident Euro-sceptic . 
rhetoric underlines his vuL , 
nerabflity. His remarks yes- I 
terday were an act of 
weakness, not of strength. 
He wff! win few friends, 
reinforce foe doubts of toast¬ 
ing Tory opponents, and 
create new critics on the 
centre-left. Everything 
could, of course, , turn out 
fine for him. A deal could be 
negotiated this weekend, or 
soon afterwards, which can 
presented as a “triumph" for 
-the tough British stand. But 
he has unnecessarily in¬ 
creased foe risks. Whatever 
happens to Mr Major fatter 
tins year, yesterday's epi¬ 
sode will do littie tnenhance 
his authority as Leader or 
the Tolies' chances of win¬ 
ning tiie next election. He 
has reinforced the impres¬ 
sion of a party desperately 
trying any expedient to re¬ 
main in office. 

Peter Riddell 

At Viglen, PC simply means 
‘Pleasing Customers’ 

In todays highly competitive PC market virtually 
every manufacturer will promise ‘customer 
satisfaction'. 

According to countless surveys though, very 
few including some of the best-known manage to 
keep this promise. And of those that do. one can 

consistently be found in the 
top rankings for quality, value 
and after sales service as 
■well as customer satisfaction - 
Viglen. 
In the recent Computer 

Weekly/Datapro user satisfaction survey. Viglen 
swept the board as the best PC manufacturer with 
the best machines. Users rated Viglen first m 
nearly all of the hardware and company categones 

including the key areas of pnce/performance, 
reliability and after sales sjcport 

With a range or PCs from entry level and 
notebook to the latest PCI models. Viglen's 
products are ideal for aimost any application, at 
prices to suit almost any pocket 

To understand just now 
satisfied Viglen users are though, ! — 
sunoly talk to i few. ‘I3SI5U551 

You d find many have already 
decided that when the time ▼ 
comes, they'd choose -Jiglen I 
again. Us lain nvport 

Which only goes to pro.e 
that with Viglen. you get more 
than lust a PC PHMfewfenawct 
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IF SILVIO Berlusconi and his 
alliance of die right come to 
power in Italy this weekend. 
Antonio Martino will be 
forced to forsake the clois¬ 
tered life of academe and take 
on the most daunting post in 
any Italian government, that 
of Finance Minister. 

Sitting in the Milanese 
offices of Signor Berlusconi’s 
Forza Italia party yesterday, 
however, the urbane profes¬ 
sor, dean of political science at 
Luiss University in Rome, 
appeared not the least flus¬ 
tered by such a task. The 
media magnate has. for the 
first time, given Professor 
Martino the opportunity to 
put forward a programme for 
political change that is. in his 
own words, more radical than 
that espoused by Margaret 
Thatcher in 1979. 

The economics he learnt 
under Milton Friedman at the 
University of Chicago com¬ 
bined with those of the late 
Friedrich Hayefc lie at the 
heart of the Forza Italia 
programme. He has just fin¬ 
ished a biography of Fried¬ 
man, with whom he remains 
in contact He was previously 
the youngest president of the 
radical Montpderin Society, 
an economic think-tank 
founded by Hayek. 

“I have always been strong¬ 
ly pro free market If you like. 
1 am a classical liberal Whig." 
be said. “When I met 
Berlusconi, f realised he was 
in favour of my views and had 
the ability to give them legs.” 

In practical terms, he is also 
fervently against the ideal of a 
federal Europe, in favour of 
reducing the tax burden and 
creating new jobs, and wants 
almost total privatisation of 
the public sector. Elis father, 
Gaetano Martino, a former 
Italian Foreign Minister, was 
a signatory to the Treaty of 
Rome in 1957 which, he says, 
has given him both impecca¬ 
ble political and European 
credentials. As a Iong-stand- 

From Tom Rhodes in moan 

ing member of the anti- 
federalist Bruges Group. 
Profesor Martino said he 
found fus ideas almost entire¬ 
ly in keeping with more 
sceptical members of the Brit¬ 
ish Parliament. “I believe that 
trade unites us, but politics 
divides us. The single market 
is a gigantic achievement and 
it should be strengthened," he 
said. “They even have one for 
quails' eggs — have they ever 
asked the quails?" 

ITALIAN 
ELECTION 

JBW 
mHi 

Although Professor Mar¬ 
tino said he was in favour of a 
single currency, he admitted 
he now saw a parallel curren¬ 
cy similar to the hard ecu 
policy as the best way for¬ 
ward, a line he feels would not 
deter Britain. 

On the domestic front, how¬ 
ever. Professor Martino will 
certainly face his greatest 
challenge. Italy currently 
runs a national debt of 114 per 

Mafia influence 
Rome: The Mafia controls 
about 400,000 votes. 10 
per cent of the electorate, 
in SicOy, according to a 
report published yester¬ 
day by the independent 
Eurispes research insti¬ 
tute (Philip Wiilan writes). 
Eurispes said the Cosa 
Nostra had 45.000 full- 
time members and an 
annual turnover of more 
than £40 billion. It said 
the revenue came mainly 
from drug smuggling and 
protection rackets 

oent of GDP, the highest in 
Western Europe, and has 1L3 
per cent unemployment 

In foe meantime, pre-dec- 
toral rifts are already emerg¬ 
ing between Forza Italia, die 
Northern League and the neo- 
Fasdst National Alliance 
which together form the coali¬ 
tion of the right Simulta¬ 
neously. the manifesto put 
forward by Forza Italia — 
under his direction — has 
been accused of being lacking 
in substance. 

Many Italians do not 
believe Signor Berlusconi's 
blithe promises of one million 
new jobs and are questioning 
the revenue consequences of 
his flat-rate tax plan of 30 per 
cent The Democratic Party of 
the Left has attacked his plans 
to privatise pensions, saying 
that contributions will almost 
double. 

Other critics are asking 
how Signor Berlusconi can 
attempt to run a country 
when his own holding com¬ 
pany Ftninvesr has debts of at 
least 3,800 billion Lira (£1-5 
trillion). In answer. Professor 
Martina said his vision for 
an economic miracle in Italy 
could not hope to change 
overnight a system of corrup¬ 
tion mat had existed for 
decades. He wants Ux 
□ Simplify local government 
where currently 350,000 city 
councillors belong to 8300 
municipalities, and so im¬ 
prove fiscal responsibility and 
reduce costs; 
□ Take the taxing power 
away from Rome and give it 
to the local authorities; 
□ Introduce a single rate of 
tax; prevent excessive taxation 
for large families and exempt 
the poor; 
□ Create new jobs by exempt¬ 
ing employers from labour 
costs for a minimum of force 

Right-wing economics professor writes privatisation prescription for ailing nation 

Berlusconi’s man 
prepares Thatcher 
medicine for Italy 

years; 
□ Pit i Privatise foe state pension 
and encourage people to opt 
out privatise schools arid the 
national health service. 

Antonio Martino expounding his new financial policy for the Italian right 

Rebel newspaper sells every copy 
INDRO Montanelli. 84, doyen of Italian jour¬ 
nalism. yesterday launched La Voce, his new 
daily newspaper, and saw it almost immed¬ 
iately sefl out (John Phillips writes): 

The sprightly Signor Montandli decided 
two months ago to create the papa* after be 
resigned as editor-in-chief of 71 Giomale of 
Milan because he would not bow to pressure 
from Silvio Berlusconi, its proprietor and 
leader of the Forza ItaKa party, to support his 
political ambitions. La Voce sold all ot its 
initial print run of 445,000 copies by 830 am. 

A second edition of 70,000 was being printed 
for • sale yesterday afternoon. ; Signor 
Montanelli wrote a front-page editorial enti¬ 
tled 'What were we saying?" Many journalists 
from II Giomale decamped to join him in his 
new venture, which had to be scrambled 
together in readiness for next week’s general 
election. j ■ ... j- 

Also on foe front page was-" a telegram of 
good, wishes from Frank. Sinatra, : whose 
mrimame, ’The Vdce*, is foe Engfisfo verson 
'of the newspapers title. ’ •. 

Magnate 
lines up 
band of 
novices 
Prom John Phiujps 

IN ROME 

FEW leading Italian public 
figures have rallied to Silvio 
Berlusconi’S Forza Italia ban¬ 
ner and he would have to rely 
heavily on his neo-Fasdst, 
Northern League and Radical 
Party allies if he were asked to 
form a Cabinet 

The media magnate has not 
recruited politicians with 
Cabinet experience. Instead, 
colourful personalities bright¬ 
en bis rallks. Most prominent 
are Tiziana “Tltti" Parent! a 
magistrate; General Luigi 
Caugaris, Signor Berlusconi'S 
expert on military matters; 
Antonio Martina foe main 

Iforza Italia economist; and 
Professor Giuiiano Urban! a 
political scientist 

Umberto Bossi. leader of 
the Northern League, has 
pledged he would never enter 
a government led by Signor 
Berlusconi. However, this 
may be a negotiating stance. 

Gianfranco Rni, leader of 
foe neo-Fasdst Italian Social 
Movement (MSI), would be 
offered a prominent Cabinet 
post Victory for Signor 
Berlusconi could see Marco 
Pannefla. the veteran libertar¬ 
ian campaigner and Radical 
Party leader, try to realise his 
dreams to become Foreign 
Minister. Signor Pannella’s 
adherence to foe Forza Italia 
anti-communist crusade sur¬ 
prised many liberal Italians 
who supported him in his 
battles fin- legalisation of 
abortion and divorce. 

Signora Parenti would ex¬ 
pect to become foe Justice or 
even Interior Minister. She 
was a magistrate in the pool 
of Milanese investigators who 
exposed Italy's huge corrup¬ 
tion scandal two years ago. 

Franco Zeffirelli, the film 
director and a candidate for 
Forza Italia in Sitifys second 
city. Catania, hopes election 
would lead to him crowning 
his career as a Culture 
Minister. 

Campaign 
centres on 
tax reform 
and jobs 

From Our Rome 
Correspondent 

DISMANTLING the public 
sector, radical tax reform and 
a pledge to create a million 
jobs have been the main 
planks of Silvio Berlusconi s 
programme during the Ital¬ 
ian election campaign. 

On foreign polity, his J»*- 
ty. Fora Italia, has adopted a 
Thaleheritfrstyle approach to 
the European Union. Critics 
have focused on the iirident- 
ist daims of Giancario Fini, 
his neo-Fasdst ally, to parts 
of Croatia and Slovenia lost 
by Italy during the Second 
World War. However, most 
observers believe that Signor 
Fini’s National Alliance 
would not insist on these in 
the event of Signor Berlus¬ 
coni becoming foe Prime 
Minister. 

Deregulation of the econo¬ 
my is a key theme in Signor 
Berlusconi's economic poli¬ 
cies. He bas also promised to 
streamline the fiscal system, 
reducing the number of taxes 
from 200 to 12 A proposal to 
introduce a uniform income 
tax of about 30 per cent 
brought howls of protest 

from the left and harsh crit¬ 
icism from experts. Like most 
parties from across foe spec¬ 
trum which have responded 
to foe Northern League mess¬ 
age. Forza Italia supports 
considerable devolution of 
tax-raising to regional and 
local authorities. At foe same 
time, it lays emphasis on 
national solidarity. 

Signor Berlusconi argues 
that his experience in run¬ 
ning his vast Fininvest em¬ 
pire qualifies him to be Prime 
Minister. In practice, polit¬ 
ical experts believe that any 
government will be obliged to 
follow dosefy the main lines 
of economic reform laid 
down by Carlo Azeglio 
Gam pi, foe Prime Minister, 
in order -to bring under 
control foe huge budget defi¬ 
cit and public debt 
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DELL DIMENSION 450i 

£l,299+VATi. 
• Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

• Intel® 486”DX2 50MHz processor 

• 260Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• 1Mb Video Memory 

• Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Dell Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One year’s warranty “Collect and 
Return" Service 

For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the beneftrs that a powerful PC 

and software package can otter, hut you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Deli have pur together the ‘High 

Performance Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 450i plus two industry¬ 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,299 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from 8am to 8pm weekdays if 

there’s anything you need to ask. 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

DOLL 
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0344 720000 
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Aid flight reopens Tuzla airport 
From Edward Gorman in Sarajevo 

IN WHAT was presented by 
the United Nations as another 
significant milestone on the 
way to restoring order in 
Bosnia. Tuzla airport was 
reopened yesterday after near¬ 
ly two years. 

The breakthrough came as 
negotiations continued be¬ 
tween commanders of the UN 
force and Serb commanders to 
resolve the crisis over Serb 
weapons, discovered this week 
inside the 12-utile exclusion 
zone around Sarajevo. 

’An inaugural flight to Tuzla. 
the first by a fixed-wing air¬ 
craft to the city since the Serbs 
shelled foe airport and forced 
its closure in May 1992. 
touched down carrying senior 
UN, aid agency and military 
officials including Yasushi 
Akashi, the UN. special envoy 

to the former Yugoslavia. As 
he stepped on to foe tarmac, 
which is guarded by eight 
Danish Leopard tanks, Mr 
Akashi told reporters; “Rrrthe 
people of Tuzla and the entire 
population of Bosnia-Herze- 
govina foe opening of the 
airport means the arrival of 
peace at last.” 

Tuzla is expected to receive 
an airlift of supplies shortly, 
and is regarded oy-the UN as 
the gateway, to northern;- Bos¬ 
nia. where many dvftiaris 
have been cut off by fighting. 

it is dear that although foe 
region around the Muslim- 
held dty. which has a popula¬ 
tion of around 465,000. 
remains deprived, the situa¬ 
tion is not as bad as it was in 
the winter. This is partly 
because of foe success of'the 

Croat-Muslim agreement in 
central Bosnia which is allow¬ 
ing aid to move north much 
more freely. 

The reopening of the airport 
is perhaps erf more political 
importance, following as it 
does an intense round of 
diplomacy by the Russians, 
and the threat, at one point by 
Nato of bombing in an at¬ 
tempt to force the issue. 

Major Simon MacDowafl, 
foe senior spokesman for UN 
forces in Sarajevo, said the 
location of an arsenal of Serb 
tanks, artillery and mortars 
just inside the exclusion zone 
was due to a dispute over the 
exact location of foe centre of 
Sarajevo from where the zone 
is measured. He said he was 
confident disagreement would 
be resolved. 

Akashi: 
“the 

means 
peace” 

Socialist chief fights 
against Stasi taint 

From Roger Bo yes in bonn 

Manfed Stolpe the belea¬ 
guered Social Demo¬ 

cratic leader of a key east 
German state, yesterday 
fought off accusations about 
itis connections with foe Com¬ 
munist secret police and tried 
to keep his government afloat 

The Prime Minister of 
Brandenburg found himself 
yesterday propping up a 
lame-duck government after 
foe Green Party withdrew 
from his three-party coalition. 
Herr Stolpe's Social Demo¬ 
crats and foe small Free 
Democrats will probably con¬ 
tinue to rule as a minority 
government until new elec¬ 
tions are held. 

The upheaval in foe east is a 
bad omen for the Soda! 
Democrats in Bonn, who 
have been hoping to increase 
dramatically their share of foe 
vote in foe five new provinces. 
Opinion polls now suggest foe 
SPD will gain heavily, but 
will not necessarily be able to 
form workable governments. 

Heir Stolpe used to help 
and advise foe Protestant 
church in East Germany. 
When his file, codenamed 
Secretary*, was discovered in 

Stasi archives after unificar 
tkm, Herr Stolpe .explained 
that he constantly mediated 
with foe authorities to assist 

foe church, but be was in no 
sense a police stooge. A for¬ 
mer Stasi officer, Klaus 
Rossberg. has now testified 
that he presented Herr Stolpe 
with a good service medal in a 
Stasi safe house in Berlin in 
1978. If true, that would force 
Herr Stolpe’s resignation and 
seriously embarrass the So¬ 
cial Democrats as they em¬ 
bark- on eight months of 
elections- 

“Hundreds of nurses, po¬ 
licemen and other minor civil 
servants have been dismissed 
because of very low-level con¬ 
tacts with the Stasi." said a 
CDU politician. “Why should 
Herr Stolpe be an exception?” 

However, foe tougher the 
criticism of Herr Stolpe, 

foe more his popular support 
seems to grow, reflating a 
general east German weari¬ 
ness with foe whole Stasi 
issue. In a day of hectic 
meetings, foe Greens leader 
refused to bow to pressure 
within his own party to with¬ 
draw his allegations against 
foe Prime Minister. Two 
Green ministers in Herr 
Stolpe’s Cabinet said they 
would leave foe Green faction 
but seemed ready to continue 
as ministers under foe contro¬ 
versial Prime Minister. 
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Clinton’s envoy argued the Navy’s 

Polaris would not deter Russia 
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WILLIAM Crowe, the former 
chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff who has been 
nominated by President Clin¬ 
ton to be the next American 
ambassador in London, once 
cast serious doubts on the 
value of Britain’s nuclear 
deterrent 

His reservations were ex¬ 
pressed in a PhD thesis. Policy 
Roots of the Royal Nan from 
1945 to 1963. be wrote m 1965 
when he was a 40-year-old 
commander in the US Navy. 
The typescript can still be 
found on a lower shelf at the 
back of the Pentagon library. 

Admiral Crowe conducted 
his research whQe he lived in 
London for five months dur¬ 
ing a political fellowship at 
Princeton. His 
more ingrained and 
conventional navy 
views were chang¬ 
ing under an on¬ 
slaught of intellec¬ 
tual analysis and 
becoming more tol¬ 
erant and liberal. 
He reckoned that 
the ballistic mis- 
sites on the Royal 
NayyTs four Polaris 
submarines were of 
marginal rele¬ 
vance. He argued Crowe: 
that a country meed back to 
by such severe eco¬ 
nomic problems as Britain 
should be demanding more of 
a return on its investment of 
£300 million plus operating 
costs. “The abandonment of 
nuclear weapons would re¬ 
lease funds which could be 
profitably employed else¬ 
where." he wrote. 

It is odd to reflect that 29 
years ago. as a mid-rank 
officer, the future admiral 
shared an opinion held by the 
Campaign tor Nuclear Disar¬ 
mament, then at its height 
Commander Crowe was tak¬ 
ing a gamble with his career. 
He was following an academic 
route which in the US Navy 
had traditionally foreclosed 
any hope of rising above the 
rank of captain. In his case, 
though, the broadening of 
outlook eventually enabled 
him to vault to the top. 

Crowe: coming 
back to London 

In his thesis, he traced how 
the British government of 1960 
was forced to caned Blue 
Streak, the missile originally 
intended to replace RAF 
bombers for carrying nudear 
warheads, and decided to buy 
Skybolt missites from the Uni¬ 
ted States. When Skybolt was 
cancelled. President Kennedy 
offered Polaris to Harold Mac¬ 
millan, the prime minister, 
thereby restoring the Royal 
Navy to a central position in 
Britain’s defence. 

The Polaris force gave Brit¬ 
ain an arsenal of 64 missiles 
which the then Commander 
Crowe agreed was a "respect¬ 
able nuclear punch” but in 
toms of deterring toe Soviet 
Union was “probably insig¬ 

nificant”. In his 
view, there was a 
"unrealistic ring” to 
the argument that 
Britain had to pos¬ 
sess nudear weap¬ 
ons to avoid nudear 
blackmail and to 
give Europe an in¬ 
dependent means , 
of deterring a | 
Soviet attack. “It de- ! 
ties reason to sup¬ 
pose that toe British 

- would be willing to 
orating risk total extinction 
notion in return for the 

damage that 64 or 
fewer Polaris rmssQes could 
inflict on Soviet Russia." ' 

The main advantage to Brit¬ 
ain had been in establishing a 
relationship with the United 
States for exchanging nudear 
secrets and in gaining some 
say on potential targets for 
nudear obliteration. Posses¬ 
sion of nudear weapons had 
also given Britain a voice in 
disarmament negotiations, 
said the future admiral, but 
this advantage was soon to 
prove illusory as the Ameri¬ 
cans and Soviets began direct 
arms control talks which ex¬ 
cluded Britain and Prance. 

Commander Crowe con¬ 
ducted that Britain did not 
gain toe voice in world affairs 
rt desired when becoming a 
nudear power. 

Ian Brodie 

Bare-faced dric in Red Square: western beauty aids and fashions are selling Hke hot blims, while traditional Russian treatments are ignored 

Russia’s cosmetic revolution 
You have to hand it to 

Raisa Gorbachev. 
She has been out of 
the limelight for two 

years, she has suffered from a 
succession of illnesses and 
severe depression, but she has 
never lost the knack of rub¬ 
bing her countrywomen up 
the wrong way. The latest 
news that she has had a face¬ 
lift has returned her to the top 
of the "Most Resented” charts, 
which in a culture that boasts 
fite saying ”1 hope my neigh¬ 
bour's cow dies” is quite 
something. 

Raisa is an outstandingly 
vain woman. Blessed with 
unremarkable looks, she was 
lulled into the belief that she 
was a stunner by the Western 

media, which were so amazed 
to find toe wife of a Kremlin 
leader who was not a vast¬ 
hipped peasant woman that 
they have never accepted since 
that die is an ordinary Rus¬ 
sian mortal. 

Her shopping trips in Italy 
and France became a political 
liability for her husband, her 
hah- was restyled daily, and 
her shameless hints induced 
Arab leaders to part with an 
awful lot of grand jewellery in 
the name of international 
friendship. 

Russia has its own curious 
view of vanity as virtue and 
vice both at once. Young 
women are expected to wear 
layers of lipstick. powder and 
paint in primary colours 

Versace has arrived in Moscow, 

where the women are making up for 

lost time. Anne McElvoy reports 

The 

which, piled on to sweet, 
round, blueeyed Slavic feces, 
make them look ■ like 
matrushka doDs. But girls 
who come foam the deep 
provinces (toe Altai, south of 
Siberia, in Raisa’s case) and 
swan around with airs and 
graces in the capital are 
frowned upon. 

There is even a damning 
phrase for unlovely, over¬ 
dressed and made-up young 
women of the communist per¬ 
iod: Sovbarishnyie — or Soviet 
Misses. It is the sort of 
comment you can stOl hiss 
malevolently at the reception¬ 
ists who refuse to lookup from 
phoning their friends and 
painting their nails to direct 
you to the right office. 

Face-lifts, condemned by the 
Orthodox Church as interfer- 
enoe with the will of God, are 
available in Moscow and 
came to beavaluaHe source of 
hard currency in the peres¬ 
troika era. But toe habit is still 
considered alien and most of 
toe takers are foreigners, who 

can rest assured that they are 
hardly likely to meet anyone 
they know from the office 
while they are wandering 
round a remote Moscow sub¬ 
urb with a bandage round 
their head. 

At the Institute of Beauty, 
prices for nips and tucks start 
from 200000 roubles (£800) 
“for those with smaO feces and 
small problems” a spokes¬ 
woman said. A more substan¬ 
tial job costs 800,000 roubles 
(£2,400). 

Traditional beauty care is a 
tad cheaper. Muscovite 
women keep their feces soft 
through the ravages of winter 
bymeansofsmearingondear 
honey while sitting in toe dry 
sauna. Looming cellulite on 
the thighs is drubbed away 
with coarser honey mixed with 
salt Backs are rendered rosy 
by a hearing with a bunch of 
fragrant birch leaves and pine 
ofl. 

Hardier souls use para 
scrubbers on their legs to perk 
up circulation. Manicures and 

pedicures are thorough and 
good value, although it is 
worth avoiding the bane- 
produced naiL-vanush which, 
takes so long to dry that it may 
well turn out to be a dose 
cousin of industrial paint. 

With the exception of toe 
pan scrubbers, I have tried 
Russia beauty care and found 
it pieasfmr and enhancing. 
Emerging from the barrya 
with soft skin and trimmed 
cuticles for the sum total of 
7,000 roubles (£3.50) has al¬ 
ways given meabuzz of thrifty 
pleasure. But these days .toe 

desire to spend, 
spend, spend is far 
more powerful than 

the instinct to pursue a bar- - 
gain. While the banya, with its 
natural cosmetic delights, is 
half rnipty you can queue for 
up to an hour to enter the 
Soapberry beauty store in the 
GUM arcade together with 
the jeunssse dorte and shell 
out a fortune buying honey, 
birch and pine potions pre¬ 
sented in dinky little bailee 
wife a foreign label cm fern. 

The purchasing power of 
women is making itself felt in 
Russia — this week Versace 
opens its doors, its vulgar 

extravagance perfectly suited 
to prevailing taste among the 
local millionaires. Estfe Lau¬ 
der and Christian Dior al¬ 
ready dispense their unguents 
in gutty shoos amid toe pud¬ 
dles and chaos of the city 
centre. Cosmopolitan maga- 
zine appears in Russian next 
month, offering its readers 
fashion pages, lists of stockists 
and cosmetic tips. 

'There is far more dispos¬ 
able income around in Russia 
than people realise,” says its 
editor EBen Verbeek. who says 
she is targeting young, single 
women, perhaps with jobs in 
western awmajiies. “This gen¬ 
eration, unlike their mothers 
will stay single well jntotheir 
twenties and enjoy spending 
money on looks and dothes” 

In toe sauna tea-room yes¬ 
terday. they were showing 
Julia Roberts in Pretty 
Woman. In one scene Ms 
Roberts returns to a clothes 
shop where toe assistants had 
refused to save ha when she 
was a prostitute, and flaunts 
dishes her new possessions. 
My honey-smeared neigh¬ 
bours in thrir dressing gowns 
and plastic sandals cheered 
and applauded this display of 
arrmsme. Maybe Raisa was 
simply ahead of her time. 

The party of short cuts 
When Margaret 

Thatcher summoned 
Nigel Lawson to 

1 Number 10 Downing Street to 
I offer him the rTh?mr»»pfvr<:Hp 
i she gave him only one piece of 
i advice. “NigeL” she sakL “You 

must get your hair cut this 
afternoon.” 

Greg Knight, who was 
made MP for Derby North in 
1983, suffered a similar fete. 
He got more and more frus¬ 
trated languishing an the 
backbenches until his friends 
pointed out that Mrs Thatcher 
would never contemplate pro¬ 
moting a man with a beard. As 
soon as he shaved ft off he was 
promoted to the whips’ office. 

Lady Thatcher, it seems, 
was right to distrust hirsute 
MPs. Forget tax promises, 
VAT (to fuel rail privatisation 
or even incompetence: hair is 
one of the most vital factors in 
choosing one's voting 
affiliations. 

Recent research carried out 
in America fix- the Democrat 
party shows that unruly lodes 
receive 4 per cent fewer votes 
than a short back-andrides, 
and bearded candidates fere 
even worse, receiving 5 per 
cent fewer votes than dean- 
shaven opponents. 

Of course American politi¬ 
cians have always taken their 
looks a little more seriously 
than their British counter¬ 
parts. But now that it is often 
impossible to tell which side of 
the House a Burton’s suit 
comes from, the shape of ones 
nape is becoming increasingly 
important. 

With both the local and 
European elections on toe 
horizon. Toy ministers are 
going to great lengths to make 
sure that their hair never hits 
their neckline, and the more 
ambitious are going for the 
closest crops. 

Few go to toe barbers in toe 
House of Commons ary more. 
Even though it is subsidised, it 
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Policies? What aspiring ministers 

should worry about is their hair 

Heseltine’s mane has been tamed and tinted yellow 

doesn’t give the 
smooth finish that poei 
Tory MPs hanker 
a^r- rui 

Trumpers in “ 
Mayfair is toe , 
place, with prices J 
starting at £16.50. 4U 
The 115-year-aki es- lcl 
tablishment is i__ 
graced by William “3 
Waldegrave and 
the chairman of the 3-lJ 
party. Sir Norman 
Fowler. Most ini- el 
portant, senior — 
manager Ian Mat- 
thews cuts Mr Majors hair. In 
Ins schooldays, Mr Majors 
forelock had a curl in it and in 
his wedding pictures he had 
sideburns. But as Prime Min¬ 
ister his hair is determinedly 
short and he has become so 
attached to his barber that he 
has invited him to Chequers. 

Peter LUley and Michael 

Faustian, 
rugged 

or ratty, 
fecial 

hair is 

a no-go 

area 

. Rjrtfllo, dean-cut 
jiqfl. ^ models for the 

young right-wing- 
red ers, spend the most 
3 time at the barbers, 
ffy Unlike his policies, 

• J* which lean distinct- 
ol ly to the right, the 

Chief Secretary to 
- ic theTreasurysdou- 
^ ble-bairdled quiff 
„ doesn’t quite know 

where to go. But 
Mr Portillo has fi- 
naDy managed to 
get his oow-lick 
under control and 

his new shorter cuts take away 
any hint of rebelliousness. 

Michael Heseltine has the 
most challenging hair because 
he has a doubfeerown which rills from two places. But 

his heart attack he went 
to considerable efforts to tame 
his mane and even dyed tt a 
jaunty yeUow for effect. 

WQBiam WaJdegrave recent¬ 
ly trimzned his hair before the 
Scott enquiry and gained inst¬ 
ant gravitas. Even Kenneth 
Clarke, who insists on wear¬ 
ing suede shoes, makes an 
effort to keep his locks in trim. 

Racial hair is another no-go 
area. Be it fency or feustian, 
nigged or ratty, a bristling 
jawfine is not trusted by voters 
— which may account for 
sane of Labour’s past prob¬ 
lems. “You see a man with 
facial hair and you think mw> 
of three things — church, 
bohemia or layabout beatnik,” 
said one Tory MP. “With a 
bearded man you are always 
worried that his breakfast 
toast may still be lurking in 
those bristles.” The Tory cabinet gets 

round the problem by 
being beardless. The 

Labour from benches sport 
several, toe most extraordi¬ 
nary being Robin Cook’s, 
which is ginger and makes 
him look like a fiery dragon. 
Only two of the Tory MPS 
have beards, Jerry Hayes and 
Nirj Deva. Neither holds min¬ 
isterial office. 

The black-bearded David 
Blunkett, shadow health secre¬ 
tary says: "Tory MPs have 
more tone on their hands to 
shave. I don’t think we would 
win votes by shaving off our 
beards. I think people respect 
moi who look like men." 

Moustaches are also dodgy. 
Bristly. buteh ones look good 
m wartime but otherwise they 
are not a vote-winner and 
mate most MPs look like 
Dickensian bullies. Sideburns 
are even worse. They are the 
sign of a dandy, preening 
nffffan and narcisist. 

“A good rule of thumb," said 
ore well-dressed Tory MP, “is 

toavoid wearing anytitoig you 
see on a pop star." 

Alice Thomson 
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The day 

grew up Steven Spielberg once re¬ 
marked: “I dream for a 
living."Those dreams have 
made Spielberg into the 

most successful film-maker of all 
time—spun into tales that reached 
into the hearts and wallets, if nor 
the minds, of millions. His list of 
film credits is a route-map through 
American popular culture over the 
past two decades: Jaws. E.T., Indi¬ 
ana Jones. Each box-office smash 
confirmed his status as the most 
popular fihn-maker alive, the direc¬ 
tor with the Midas touch. 

Yet until Monday night when 
Schindler's list won seven Acade¬ 
my Awards and Spielberg carried 
off the prizes for best picture and 
best director, he had never held 
an Oscar in his hands — a fact 
he registered, pointedly, from 
the podium. 

Some argued that the academy's 
refusal to confer its 
ultimate accolade 
hitherto was a re¬ 
flection of anti-Semi¬ 
tism, others claimed 
that Spielberg was 
simply too rich, and 
too commercial 
to warrant Oscar 
prestige. 

The real reason is 
probably more ob¬ 
scure. Spielberg’s 
dreams were the 
fantasies of child¬ 
hood: frightening 
sometimes, ulti¬ 
mately consoling _ 
and universally 
comprehensible. Hollywood does 
not like to be reminded that its 
greatest successes are fundamen¬ 
tally immature and calculating, an 
exercise of the emotions and the 
imagination but seldom of the 
intellect 

“I want people to love my movies 
and 111 be a whore to get them into 
die theatres," Spielberg said. Be¬ 
hind the paint and glitter. Holly¬ 
wood likes to think of itself as a 
nice, dean-living girl; it was of¬ 
fended by dial implication, and 
Spielberg was snubbed. 

It is hard to imagine a more 
absolute (and, perhaps, astute) con¬ 
trast than that between Spielberg’s 
two latest films. Jurassic Park, 
which won. three Oscars on Mon¬ 
day, employed the old Spielberg 
ingredients to innovative effect, 
booming the most successful mov¬ 
ie ever. Schindler's List, with its 
searing blade, and whim portrayal 
of moral strength in a sewer of 
human cruelty and frailty, offered 
an utterly different vision. 

Spielberg’s simple and contented 
dreams became, briefly, a traumat¬ 
ic nightmare and with obvious 

relief Hollywood has lavished 
praise as never before. The film 
story of Oskar Schindler, the 
greedy, self-indulgent businessman 
and rake who saved the lives of a 
thousand Jews, has attracted vast 
critical acclaim, much of it richly 
deserved. 

Spielberg has been hailed as “the 
most universal director on planet 
earth" (The Village Voice). The very 
contrast between this film and his 
earlier, more oomznerdal work has 
redoubled the enthusiasm. Schind¬ 
lers List, destined to have a perma¬ 
nent place in memory, will earn 
something better,"' wrote Janet 
Maslin in The New York Times. 

Fbr millions of people, particu¬ 
larly in America, where even the 
history of living memory is often 
distant and ignored, Spielberg has 
made the Holocaust real, tangible 
and adequately if not definitively 
_ awfuL Forgotten in 

the deafening and 
righteous chorus of 
applause is die feet 
that Spielberg has 
owned the rights to 
Thomas Keneally’s 
Booker Prize-win¬ 
ning novel since 
1962. For more than 
a decade, while he 
gave us plastic 
sharks, plastic space 
aliens, plastic dino¬ 
saurs and plastic 
sentiments. Spiel- 

had in his 
a story made 

equally of gold and 
granite. Why did he take so long to 
use it? 

The story of Spielberg's personal 
transformation from populist 
showman to film-maker of con¬ 
science is, in a way, as moving as 
his subject's evolution from de¬ 
bauched entrepreneur to saviour, 
and just as unlikely. "I wasn’t old 
enough to make this movie in 1982," 
Spielberg, now, 46, said in a recent 
interview. “I bad to figure out what 
my place was in the world... I was 
a kind of political atheist” 

Spielberg has often recalled how, 
growing up in Arizona, he backed 
away from his Jewish heritage, 
blocking out the Holocaust (in 
which some of his relatives per¬ 
ished) and longing to be an 
inconspicuous gentile boy- As a 
child he was acutely embarrassed 
that his was the only house in the 
street without Christmas lights; 
now his wife, Kate Capshaw, has 
converted to Judaism so that their 
children can be brought up in a 
single faith. 

Spielberg has portrayed the mak¬ 
ing of Schindler's List as a personal 
odyssey in search of his Jewish 

He kept in 
his pocket 

for a decade 
a story made 

equally of 
gold and 
granite 

Spielberg: his fantasy films are ultimately consoling, but Hollywood does not like to be reminded that its successes are fundamentally immature 

OSCAR FACTS 

• Seven Oscars from 12 nomi¬ 
nations is not a bad return for 
Schindler's List, and Steven 
Spielberg knows that as well 
as anyone: his 1985 film The 
Color Purple shares an igno¬ 
minious record with The Turn¬ 
ing Point (1977): 11 nomina¬ 
tions and not a angle award. 
• Tommy Lee Jones was a 
surprise winner of Best Sup¬ 
porting Actor, but he worked 
harder for his award than 
Anthony Quinn did in 1956. 
Playing Gauguin to Kirk Doug¬ 
las's Van Gogh in Lust For Life, 
Quinn was on screen for just 
nine minutes. 
• Gone With The Wind was the 
most popular of all Best Picture 
winners, with 198.5 million 
tickets sold. Its closest rival is 
The Sound of Music, which has 
sold 112 million tickets. But 
Schindler's List has grossed 
S60 million In the US so far, 
and $90 million worldwide, 
making it one of the most 
successful of recent winners. 
• Steven Spielberg had to 
wait a long time for his 
recognition. All-time worst los¬ 
ers, though, are Peter OTooIb 
and Richard Burton, who share 
the record of seven nomina¬ 
tions without a win. 
• At least Spielberg has won 
an award, but he has a long 
way to go if, like Jack Nichol¬ 
son, he wants to beat Watt 
Disney’s personal record for 
most Oscars. Walt won 32. 
• This year’s winners, as al¬ 
ways, will pledge not to sell 
then- statuette. In 1988, though, 
the 1951 Best Picture Oscar 
was sold to a Swiss dealer for 
515,760, and last year an 
anonymous bidder paid 
$510,000 for Vivien Leigh's 
Gone With The Wind Oscar. 
Winners can sell the award 
back to the Academy for SiO. 

• Anna Paquln, at 11, is the 
youngest 0scar-winner since 
Tatum O'Neal, who was only 
ten when she won Best Sup¬ 
porting Actress for Paper 
Moon In 1974. 
• Schindler's List Is the first 
black and white film to win a 
Best Picture Oscar since The 
Apartment in 1960. 

• When a disaffected script¬ 
writer substituted his dog's 
name, P.H. Vazak, for his own 
in the credits for Greystoke m 
1984 he nearly created Acade¬ 
my history. The dog was 
nominated, but unfortunately 
did not win. 

Giles Coren 

roots, a quest overlayed with guilt 
from his failure to make the 
journey earlier. 

The film-maker has been criti¬ 
cised for taking on an almost 
messianic mantle as tbe plaudits 
pile up. Accepting his Oscars on 
Monday, he offered thanks to “the 
six million who cant be watching 
this among the one billion watch¬ 
ing this telecast tonight ... In so 
many American schools, the Holo¬ 
caust really is a footnote in the 
history books." 

Spielberg is not the best or first 
proclaimer of that massive, indeli¬ 

ble injustice (the writer Primo Levi 
must retain that honour), yet he is 
and will remain the most influen¬ 
tial. thanks to his own supple 
universality and the overwhelming 
power of his medium. 

That feet is made more poignant 
because his self-appointed task as 
moral educator sits uncomfortably 
on this shy. inspired billionaire 
with the low-brow instincts and 
Everyman baseball cap. He is 
better at bang escapist than porten¬ 
tous, which only makes his mal¬ 
adroit o5-screen moralising appear 
more genuine. 

The American film industry is 
ripe with cant, of which the Oscar 
ceremony is usually the most 
extreme expression. Schindler's 
List cannot escape that, and there is 
sneaking suspicion that Spielberg 
has helped to make the most 
ghastly episode in modem history 
into a voguish fashion. 

The Academy Awards have al¬ 
ways provided the arbiters of 
modem film culture with an oppor¬ 
tunity for moralising and 
Spielberg’s supporters, colleagues 
and even rivals are felling over 
each other, and him. to show that 

they, too, care and understand 
about the Holocaust Some of those 
rallying to his standard have 
brought with them the strong 
odour of freshly-mined sanctity. 

Many good films and a few great 
performances were nominated for 
Monday’s awards, yet tills year’s 
Oscars were really about one film 
and two, not wholly different and 
contradictory men: Spielberg and 
Schindler. Objective criticism (nev¬ 
er a crucial factor on these occa¬ 
sions) may have evaporated, but 
this is still better than hearing the 
usual parade of suspects offering 

thanks to mother, agent or God for 
smoothing the way to a statuette. 

With a single movie Steven 
Spielberg has changed himself. 
Hollywood and perhaps even 
America. True, they will all proba¬ 
bly change back again, but ii was a 
salutary moment. 

Whatever the artistic merits of 
Schindler's List, which can now be 
debated with a clear eye after the 
breathy Oscar hype, this is a rare, 
perhaps unique achievement and a 
remarkable testament to the fan 
that faith, and film, can move 
mountains. 
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Breeding ignorance 
What can parents do at home to make sure their 

children master the three Rs at school? 
The latest, upwardly revised estimates of 

national rates of functional illiteracy and 
innumeracy are bound to put middle- 

class parents into a spin. How, they wfll ask. 
can we be sure our little darlings are not 
shaping up to join die 20 per cent of young 
adults identified by the Adult Literacy and 
Basic Skills Unit as being, in effect, functionally 
unemployable? Just how do so many children 
get through 11 years of compulsory schooling 
without even reaching the standards expected 
of the average primary school leaver? 

The short, cynical answer is that if the 
parents are well educated, then their children 
will be in the dear. Regardless of 
what schools they attended, hardly 
any of the low scorers in this survey 
had a parent with a degree or a 
nursing or teaching qualification. 

Conversely, the parents who won’t 
be worried by this survey are theories 
who ought to be. The only reason we 
have discovered a couple of million 
more illiterates than when we last 
looked is that this is the first time we 
have actually tested them. Previous 
AJLBSU surveys depended on self- 
assessment. arid we now find that 40 
per cent of those with abysmal scores 
didn’t realise that they had problems. 

Quaintly, when this cohort of 21-year-olds 
was asked at the age of ten about difficulties 
with reading and writing it was the children of 
professional parents who had both the highest 
scores and the greatest anxieties about thdr 
spelling. Nearly half the children of unskilled 
parents scored badly in number work, but only 
5 per cent realised they had problems with it. 

Teachers are aware of all this. Some use the 
knowledge ruthlessly, either to justify lowering 
their expectations to match those of the parents 
in their grim catchment area or. at the other end 
of the spectrum, to recruit anxious fee-payers as 
their assistants. A forthright friend of mine who 
works in a highly competitive beys’ school 
always tells parents: “Don't expect me to teach 
them their tables, thars your job. Ten minutes 
in the car on the way to school every morning, 
please, and if James can’t manage next 
Monday's test itU be your fault” It works like a 
charm. 

in schools like this you find parents not only 
making sure any homework is done but 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

actually clamouring for more. You even find 
them paying for after-school reinforcement, 
either through tutors or self-help schemes, 
without regarding the need to do so as an 
adverse reflection on the school. In educational 
terms, parents like these are worth half a dozen 
extra teachers. 

It is dear from the ALBSU report that, as we 
know from research elsewhere as well as simple 
common sense, numeracy problems can often 
be traced right bade to the early years of 
primary school. Maths is hierarchical, and if 
you don’t fuDy grasp the four rules or the 
absolutely basic concept of hundreds, tens and 

units you will never get on top of 
decimals, percentages, working out 
the change owed you in a shop, your 
hire purchase dues, the outrageous 
rate of interest you are being charged, 
or whether the E250 jacket with the 
125 per cent discount is cheaper than 
the £200 one with a third off. If you 
missed the relevant lessons, or 
couldn’t follow them, you’ve had it. 

Obviously these fundamental skills 
get reinforced periodically through 
the primary school, but by secondary 

_ school an awful lot of children have 
effectively missed the boat 

Judging by this survey, girls miss h more 
often than beys. They have a terrible time trying 
to work out areas, whether expressed as the 
amount of carpet they need for their bedroom or 
as a geometrical shape on the page. They are 
presumably also suckers for being short¬ 
changed and, although their unemployment 
rate is belter than that of the boys, they actually 
need to keep track of every pound. Perhaps they 
also get less out-of-school practice through 
gambling. The best maths teachers I know 
always use betting odds as the occasional 
inducement to get results. 

Inevitably, even though those questioned in 
this survey were only 21, those who were 
already mothers were among the lowest- 
scoring girls. It was some relief to see that many 
of those who could not read and understand a 
newspaper could at least manage fo read a 
children’s story aloud, but not much. 

Educate a boy. they say, and you educate a 
man. Educate a girl and you educate the next 
generation. Ignorance literally breeds 
ignorance 
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Alan Coren 

■ Desperate Bob cries 
‘Swiz!’ after royal 
beano. Arf, arf! You know how it is. when you are idly 

scanning a length of text in which you 
have hitherto had only the merest in¬ 

terest and suddenly a shibboleth springs out 
erf it to strike the retina with such force as to 
make thy two eyes, like stars, stan from their 
spheres? And how, furthermore — when it is 
a really top shibboleth — thy two spheres, 
having finally got their eyes back, them¬ 
selves continue for some considerable time to 
roll around like marbles in a soup-plate? 

Come with me, then, to last Sunday morn¬ 
ing and the hurly-burly of a chaise-longue 
bearing the unstable spoil-heap of Sabbath 
newsprint in the middle of which I am rustl¬ 
ing. like an insomniac dormouse m its win¬ 
ter nest, dying to find something of import 

Which, at first glance, the Princess of 
Wales's parking saga unquestionably isn't 
You will recall that our next Queen, of a 
mind to tie on the lunchtime bib at San Lor¬ 
enzo on Saturday, fetched up in Beauchamp 
Place at 1 pm in her nice new Audi, only to 
discover that there was nowhere to put it. To 
her. enter two constables; who, softly gazed 
at, I have little doubt, from beneath those 
famously lowered lids, instantly broke out in 
a muck sweat generated by assorted devo¬ 
tions too complex to unravel, and scribbled a 
note for the royal windscreen to the effect 
that the nice new Audi was on the fritz, and 
must not be ticketed, damped, towed or even 
given a nasty look. Whereupon the Princess 
happily twinkled off for her spag bol, lower¬ 
ing the curtain, you would imagine, on as 
unmomentous a comic playlet as you could 
shake a slapstick at 

But you had reckoned without Mr Bob 
Cryer. Labour MP for Bradford South. For 
Mr Cryer was waiting in the wings, diabo- 
lus ex machina that he is, to spring on and 
open Act II. Nor was he waiting patiently. 
He was jumping up and down. He was 
foaming at the chops. He was gnawing the 
curtain, the better to persuade it of his view 
that so gross an abuse of privilege had occur¬ 
red that there might well be nothing for it 
now but to herd the entire royal family into 
the Buck House basement and whistle up the 
marksmen. Now. we might feel this to be a 
bit strong, particularly if we believe dial in 
the war between motorists and meterists no 
holds are barred and that the Princess’S coup 
was therefore one for our side, but we feel It 
only because we have not yet docked what 
was really upsetting Mr Cryer. So let us, 
since he has now bounded onstage, look at 
his actual words to the groundlings; “It is 
outrageous that the police should devote sev¬ 
eral man-hours to guarding a royal person's 
car while she is having a slap-up lunch." 

A slap-up Iunch?A slap-up lunch? Oh, my 
Dandy and my Beano long ago! Do you re¬ 
member the slap-up lunch? It was what the 
toffs and the nobs always went to. at the 
Hotel de Posh, and they went in shiny top 
hats and shiny big cars with number-plates 
that read URA1 and RU 12, and it consisted 
of a mountain of mashed potato with a dozen 
bangers poking out of it, gobbled in the 
fawning company of wing-collared waiters 
endlessly firing corks at chandeliers. Was 
there ever a more potent class-war signifier 
than the slap-up lunch? 

Not, 1 bet. to Mr Cryer. You can tell. You 
do not have to be a dab hand at subtexts and 
hidden agendas to see what has really got up 
Mr Oryert nose, nor how far up it it has got 
What has made the irradiating core of his 
rage go critical is not that a royal persons car 
was parked where it shouldn't, but that the 
royal person parked it so that she could tuck 
into San Lorenzo's towering mash and enor¬ 
mous bangers in the company of other toffs 
and nobs, while all that Keyhole Kate and 
Dennis the Menace can do is press their hap¬ 
less poverty-stricken noses against the win¬ 
dow and dream their futile gastric dreams. 

So that was what made me sit up and take 
notice last Sunday. For I had rather hoped 
that all that foodist nonsense lay behind us, 
back in my far. class-ridden youth; but seem¬ 
ingly not. I note that Mr Cryer is to ask the 
Home Secretary about it in the Commons, so 
God alone knows how many man-hours he 
himself wishes to have further devoted to the 
matter. If only the Princess had told the Old 
Bill she was just going to see if the 
Knightsbridge job centre had anything for 
an unemployed single parent, none of this 
would have happened. 

The way the money goes 
I little thought that I would be 

obliged to return so soon to the 
subject of high finance and the 
mighty geniuses who operate it 

Well, f must. 
You may remember that the last time, 

the subject was the meaning of the word 
"Yes". Asked whether he had sufficient 
funds for the project in which be was 
involved — it seems that very many 
millions were required — one partici¬ 
pant had said "Yes" without preamble 
or reservation. However, subsequent 
events revealed that the funds in 
question were apparently sufficient oily 
to provide all the participants in the 
business with a hamburger. And what is 
more, the cost of the hamburgers in 
question, although modest nevertheless 
did not stretch to anything fancy; a 
reasonable quantity of ketchup could be 
covered, but not onions. 

Now I made dear in the earlier force 
that no one was breaking, or trying to 
break, any law; it transpired that all the 
tremendously clever people involved did 
actually believe that when somebody 
said “Yes" it could, at a pinch, mean 
“Yes", but could also mean — and in¬ 
deed usually if not invariably would 
mean — such equivalents as “Perhaps". 
“In certain circumstances", “Quite possi¬ 
bly", “Mind you. irs only ninety billion 
at stake". “A touch of bankruptcy never 
hurt anyone—look at me. for instance", 
“I expect it'll sort itself out in the wash, 
eh?”, and “Good old Fred". 

Particularly “Good old Fred". 
Now take another slice of toast, butter 

it well, and add your favourite jam. I 
cake it the coffee is ready. Sit back, and 
get, as we used to say. a load of this. 

Some executives at Fisons. the ailing 
drugs company, made profits of E53m 
on share options which they cashed in. 
as the company's accounts were being 
manipulated to add millions to stated 
sales and profits. 

The legal manipulation of profits, which 
involved encouraging wholesalers to take 
stock at the year-end through discounts 
and booking the profits at a 70% margin 
was revealed last week when Cedric 
Scroggs, the chief executive, was sacked. 
But Scroggs and some other board 
members benefited personally from the 
artificially inflated profit figures, which 
helped to create a booming share 
price...The biggest winner was John 
Kerridge. then chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive. who made (750.000 by exercising 
options... two days after the first date 
they could he exercised... He left the 
company for health reasons... Scroggs. 
who was (hen (he head of the scientific- 

Financiers don’t understand simple 
words; nor, it seems, can they do sums 

instruments division, made E380JXX) by 
exercising 160.000 options... 

Although there is nothing illegal about 
die manner in which profits were exag¬ 
gerated or (he way the share options were 

- exercised, the non-executive directors 
were furious when they discovered 
what had been going on... Patrick Egan, 
(he chairman, revealed... that the man¬ 
ipulation of profits... meant the profits 
of the division were being inflated 
by£5±6m... 

The ousting of Scroggs, who had been 
chief executive... followed... “We 
discovered it had been incredibly badly 
managed” said Egan. “... The board had 
been given misleading information about 
Hs profitability." ... Scroggs initially re- 

, sijied. insisting he was being made the 
fall-guy for the company’s problems 
...RoyThomas, the finance director, also 
left the company, bringing to five the 
number of executive directors.. - More 
than 10Q technical managers have 
gone.. .The company forecast it would 
only break even this year, although it 
had expected to make ElOOm profits... 

When I was at _ 
school, there was a 
boy called Scroggs. I 
wonder... 

2 shall come back to 
the story of Fisons and 
the share options 
being shared out—but 
before I do so, I must 
turn to Lloyd’s of . 
London, not for the 
first time and quite certainly not for the 
last. 1 hesitate to say that what has 
happened this time must be the last 
great b6tise of those in what is amusing¬ 
ly called “charge”, because although I 
cannot stretch my imagination to en¬ 
compass anything greater than they 
have achieved this time, it is possible 
that somebody else — Shakespeare, for 
instance, or Leonardo da Vinci, or Baron 
Munchhausan — might manage it 

It concerns the sum of money — £900 
million — which has been raised to 
compensate the Names who went into 
Lloyd's not quite understanding the 
rules, found themselves unfortunately 
treated, and are now being offered 
reimbursement, lest they should go 
through the legal process and have 
judgment in their favour requiring some 
of the less decent, upright and trustwar- 

Levin 

thy agents and underwriters to pay 
damages amounting to billions. 

Well now. The distribution of this 
compensatory Dsnegeld is not the same 
for all sufferers; some were hit harder 
than others, and it is only right that the 
harder they were hit, the greater should 
be their recompense. There had to be 
proper weightings, on loQyday. and 
when lolly-day dawned the 22,000 who 
had suffered much or little sat up all 
over the country to know what were the 
sums that they were to get 

Whereupon it was discovered that all 
the figures, were wrong: all 22,000 were 
wrong. No. this is not my notorious 
copheal exaggeration, it is the bare 
truth; 13,500 proposed compensations 
were too little, and 9300 were too large. 

Come: The Times's insurance corres¬ 
pondent, Sarah Batman, has gone 
through the figures. She has found one 
sufferer £90,000 short in his award, 
another who was between £90,000 and 
£85,000 out of pocket, and seven more 
_ with holes in their 

socks £55.000 across. 
Then, there are those 
who — well, Shake¬ 
speare put it rather 
effectively: 
It dropped; as the gerule 

rain from heaven 
Upon the place beneath; tl 

_ is twice Mess'd; 
-J-- r - it blesseth him that gives 

and him that takes... 

And two of these found themselves for a 
time MO.OOO richer — there were only 
two of those, but there were four with 
between 05.000 and £30.000, and 12 
were twice blessed by the gentle rain 
from heaven to the time of between 
£30.000 and £25.000 each. 

The man wringing his hands over this 
delightful shambles — or. to be quite 
accurate, wishing he had never set eyes 
on the place is called David Rowland, 
and if he would be so kind as to put his 
head in a bucket of water and leeep it 
there for at least an hour and a half l 
guarantee that whatever happens next 
will be enormously entertaining. Do you 
know what he said — his most notable 
remark after the catastrophe? He said 
that the poor devils whose lives In many 
cases have been destroyed by the grotes¬ 

que madhouse called Lloyd’s would be 
“irritated”. And he topped even that 
saying: “We are not looking at anybody 
and saying, “You got it wrong,' because 
we didn’t set up a system to prevent it 
from happening." (And, yes, he did say 
that the catastrophe — getting all the 
sums wrong — was caused ty corpora¬ 
tion staff.) 

“We are not looking at anybody and 
saying, ’You got it wrong.’" NO? How 
about looking in a mirror, cully? No. he 
didn't himself put the wrong figures on 
the paper, but what happened to “the 
buck stops here"? He must have adopted 
the now usual form for government 
ministers who have made a complete 
bosh, in which the minister “offers to 
resign”, tiie PM “refuses the resigna¬ 
tion", whereupon ail is as before. 

1 promised you. when I started, 
another picture of high finance, but 2 did 
not tell you that an extra version of that 
picture would be on offer. As it happen¬ 
ed. we had a whole sandwich of high 
finance; one of the two slices of bread 
was formed by my reminder of the man 
who said that yes means no, and vice 
versa; the other crust was the man who 
thought that men. and women whose 
lives had been destroyed by some 
dubious agents and underwriters might 
be irritated. 

But tiie filling to tile sandwich, where 
the unpleasing odour of nasty doings 
overpowers every other scent, there is 
the part I threw in free. Mind; the 
Kemdges and Scroggses and their pais 
(and of course most of the people in the 
company were doing nothing improper, 
nor comer-cutting) are not breaking any 
law, nor even trying to get round any 
law. When they were collecting huge 
sums from Fisons, the collecting was 
absolutely in the clear. Nevertheless, 
when approaching those very clever 
fellows, it would be wise to take a 
sufficiency of dothes-pegs. 

How much water has gone over the 
dam since Ted Heath referred to “the 
unpleasant and unacceptable face of 
capitalism"? And yet those words are 
still not stale, and every now and again 
we see why. This, I think, is erne of the 
moments when we do see why. The 
peculiar yes/no/both language that is 
spoken only in the world of money, 
touches only those who speak it The 
David Rowlands are too given to 
speaking before thinking. But if the 
Fisons eptiems-culture comes to domi¬ 
nate the the world of money it will 
poison us aiL Antidotes, please. 

Marquess of misery 
FOUR HUNDRED YEARS of 
family history — recently rather 
chequered — will lurch to a dose 
tomorrow, when trustees acting 
for the Marquess of Bristol put the 
remaining acres of the family's 
Ickworih estate in Suffolk up for 
sale. Some 2,150 acres of farms 
and woodland are induded in the 
sale of the Bristol West Suffolk 
Estate, which could swell the 
family's depleted coffers by be¬ 
tween £2 million and £3 million. 

Tlitr Marquess, currently serv¬ 
ing a ten-month jail sentence for 
possessing cocaine and heroin, is 
reported to have inherited a £20 
million fortune when his father 
died in 19S5. But much of this has 
been squandered, while Ickworth 
House and its magnificent park¬ 
land passed to the National Trust 
almost 40 years ago. 

The sale brings to an end more 
than 400years 0f estate ownership 
by the Henry family. Trustees for 
the disgraced 7ih Marquess, who 
now heads the family, lease the 
cast wing of his ancestral home 
from the National Trust on his 
behalf. But the trust admits (hat 
his tenure is currentiy proving a 
“very bad headache"’ and it re¬ 
cent!), instituted eviction proceed¬ 
ings for the first rime in its history. 

Simon Port, the Marquess's 

land agent refuses to comment on 
the sale. The National Trust, how¬ 
ever. admits it would be interested 
in buying parts of the property 
offered by the Marquess. “We are 
not interested in the whole tiling, 
nor do we have the money for it 
But there are bits and pieces 
adjoining our land which we 
would like.” 

Phone LA 
MUCH has been made of the 
claim that Steven Spielberg’s pow¬ 
erful film Schindler's List is shown 
unaltered and unedited through¬ 
out the world. But the Oscar-win¬ 
ning director has allowed one 
change to be made — in Israel. 

At the end of the film, as the 
newly-liberated Holocaust survi¬ 
vors walk to freedom, the sound¬ 
track for most dnema-goers is the 
song “Jerusalem the Golden". In 
Israel, however, the audiences 
hear the song “Eli Eli" by Hannah 
S2enes. Gerry Lews of Spielberg's 
Amblin Entertainment explains: 
“It was pointed out by a couple of 
sources in Israel that the final 
scene was making Israeli audi¬ 
ences laugh. ‘Jerusalem the Gold¬ 
en* was written to celebrate the re¬ 
unification of Jerusalem after the 
Six Day War. It rather has ‘pop- 

song’ connotations over there." 
A change was ordered immed¬ 

iately, with Spielberg choosing the 
new song after a United Universal 
Pictures representative found a re¬ 
cording in his Tel Aviv attic and 
played it over the telephone to 
Spielberg in Los Angeles. 

Cut-price prince? 
RALPH FIENNES had to content 
himself with basking in reflected 
glory when he found himself one 
of the gallant band of British thes- 
pians who walked away empty- 
handed from this years Oscars. 
But the young star of Schindler's 
List will not be away from centre- 
stage for long. 

For in January. Fiennes will 
give us his Hamlet, in an Almeida 
Theatre production to be directed 
by Jonathan Kern. While no doubt 
enhancing his artistic reputation, 
the return to the boards is unlikely 

to do the same for his bank bal¬ 
ance. For he may well find himself 
following the altruistic example of 
the tikes of Diana Rigg and Alan 
Bates, working Tor the Equity 
minimum wage of £185 a week. 
The north London theatre, how¬ 
ever. declines to be drawn, point¬ 
ing out that a bigger venue is 
already bring sought ‘The fi¬ 
nances of the production have not 
yet been ironed out." 

• Bill and Hillary Clinton's ex¬ 
traordinary attempt to laugh off 
criticism of their health reforms 
by making an advertisement will 
have been noted closely in Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. For in a break 
with tradition. the Princess Royal 
is planning her own, albeit more 
sober, advertisement, which will 
see her star in a televised appeal 
next month to coincide with the 
75th birthday of the Save the 
Children Fund. 

War and peace 
MICHAEL FOOT was at his 
barnstorming best at yesterday's 
Foyles lunch to mark the publica¬ 
tion of Mervyn Jones's account of 
his life. Addressing a socialist- 
studded audience that included 
Neil Kinnock. Roy HattersJey and 
the Lords Healey and Longford, 
the former Labour leader recalled 
returning to London in 1938 from a 
week's holiday in France with the 

then Barbara Betts, now rather 
better known as Baroness Castle. 

Describing Castle as “the best 
socialist minister l ever sat with in. 
Cabinet”. Foot indicated that the 
pair enjoyed an ideologically tem¬ 
pestuous relationship even then. It 
was. he said, somehow appropri¬ 
ate that they had returned from 
their lively jaunt just as Neville 
Chamberlain flew back from Mu¬ 
nich declaring “peace in our time". 
As he delicately put it “I have had 
a special recollection of those 
■words ever since." 

Money talks 
HAPPILY, Baroness Thatcher ap¬ 
pears to have recovered from her 
collapse while lecturing in Santia¬ 
go, and plans to continue her 
speaking tour of South America. 

Tins can only be good news for 
her charity, die Thatcher Founda¬ 
tion, the major beneficiary of her 
lecturing fees, which have risen to 
the very top of the scale on the in¬ 
ternational speaking circuit. She 
was paid $120,000 for a talk she 
gave to businessmen in Sao Paulo 
last week. “That's even more than 
Henry Kissinger.” says a well- 
placed source. 

Organ voluntary 
A VARIATION on the old theatri¬ 
cal request for a doctor added a 
fitting flourish of drama to yester¬ 
day’s memorial service for Gwen 
Watford, at the actors’ church of St 
Paul’s in Covent Garden. 

Donald Sinden takes up die sto¬ 
ry: "Suddenly, the vicar. Gwen's 
nephew-in-law Mark Thomas, 
stepped forward and asked if there 
was an organist in the house. We 
don't know why, but flte organist 
had not turned up.” 

Apparently, the appeal to Equi¬ 
ty's finest including Sir John Giel¬ 
gud, Dame Judi Dench and Julian 
Fbllowes. met with much shuffling 
of feet and averting of gaze. Until, 
in the best theatrical traditions, a 
woman bravely stepped forward. 
As Watford, an accomplished 
pianist herself, would have liked, 
the unknown volunteer acquitted 
herself superbly. “It was one of the 
best memorials 1 have ever beet to 
—quite remarkable." says Sinden. 

Who rules 
now in 

Moscow? 
Yeltsin’s power has 

ebbed away, writes 

Anne McElvoy 

If there is to be coup against 
President Boris Yeltsin, as the 
whispers in the over-heated, under- 

illuminated world of Russian politics 
currently suggest it wiJJ have had the 
best advance publicity of any covert 
action against an elected leader in living 
memory. , , . .. 

On the front page of yesterday^ edi¬ 
tion of the popular Moskovskaye Prav- 
da, readers were told who would be in¬ 
volved in the putsch, what they would 
see on their televisions when it hap¬ 
pened and even given a preview of the 
explanation the plotters would give for 
their deed: that Mr Yeltsin is too ill to 
continue in office and lades both the 
physical and mental stamina to rule. 
The ghosts in the Moscow machine have 
astutely managed to (ink the tired old 
health excuse for sidelining leaders with 
real fears drat this one is ailing. 

A similar report has been circulated in 
the Duma, and Western correspondents 
last week found an anonymous "Confi¬ 
dential Report" in their mailboxes, 
detailing the alleged state of disrepair of 
Mr Yeltsin’s liver, and ddphteally 
marked “Important if True". 

As fervently as his enemies insist he is 
seriously iff, the Kremlin spin-doctors 
emphasise the rudeness of his health. 
Although he has gone on a two-week 
holiday at an unconventional time of 
year following a three-week break due 
to a heavy cold. Mr Yeltsin'S office in¬ 
sists that he is “working more than he 
is relaxing” in Sochi (in which case, 
why go?), and has taken to issuing a de¬ 
tailed account of his holiday timetable 
and activities, including the observation 
that the Ruler of AB the Russians would 
have played tennis, but couldn't because 
it rained. Russian TV viewers were even 

reminded that when the Prime 
Minister. Viktor Chernomyrdin, 

flew to see him on urgent and unex¬ 
plained business, Mr Yeltsin received 
him wearing Ids tracksuit The Presi¬ 
dent. we were told by his tireless 
spokesman, has signed 81 decrees and 
other papers in the past week. Of which, 
one couldn't help thinking, hardly any 
are likely to be heeded by the sundry 
institutions which now openly scorn bis 
authority. 

The very industriousness of the ru¬ 
mour-mill reflects a growing uncertain¬ 
ty. Confidence in tire President has 
plumbed new depths in the past month. 
This plunge was caused by the release of 
tiie key figures behind last Octobers 
parliamentary uprising, following a 
constitutional comedy of errors. It was 
not simply tiie freeing of the prisoners 
without trial that discredited die Rus¬ 
sian leader, but his inability to impose 
his will on either the security services, 
which were In charge of the Lefortovo 
prison at the time, or the public 
prosecutor. 

The new constitution, which Mr 
Yeltsin forced through by a whisker in 
the December elections, was designed to 
give him a strong hand. Western critics 
wondered whether it might not be too 
authoritarian; instead, due to character¬ 
istically Russian carelessness in the 
drafting, it proved unequal to the first 
test set by Parliament Mr Yeltsin was 
left screaming at the prosecutor, Aleksei 
Kazannik, in a now famously leaked 
phone call, “There must be a way our, 
like some demented Gogol imfortunate. 
Mr Kazannik replied bleaWy: “There is 
no way out" 

Only a year ago, it was fashionable to 
compare Boris Yeltsin to a Tsar whose 
every whim became a decree. Now the 
only parallel seems to be the last of the 
Romanovs, Nicholas U, whose iU health, 
declining appetite for power and inabil¬ 
ity to control fomenting dissent enabled 
the Bolsheviks to sweep to power. Of course, Mr Yeltsin ^career as 

leader has been a succession of 
bouts with his opponents, and 

his ability to bounce back from the har¬ 
shest of trials has became part of his per¬ 
sonal legend. His unexpected diplomatic 
triumph in Yugoslavia cheered him. but 
its glow soon evaporated at home. On 
the domestic front, it is hard to dunk of 
any major decision he has been able to 
enforce since the December elections._, 
His old allies are out of the Cabinet; his 
old enemies are out of jaik and his Prime 
Minister has a hungry look, 

Mr Yeltsin is consulting hostile parlia¬ 
mentary factions, including Mr 
Zhirinovsky* Liberal Democrats, on a 
Memorandum for C5vi] Peace and 

Accord” an attempt to persuade them to 
pull back their claws. In his rare public 
appearances, he stresses the need for 
rahn, co-operation and reconciliation, 
but his calls axe in inverse proportion to 
the amount of goodwill around. 

Thoie is a depressing modern 
precedent for this lacklustre response by 
a tired leader to concerted and tireless 
Opposition to his baric aims. In tiie death 
tnrots of his rule, Mikhail Gorbachev 
soudttto his failing perzstmiMa. 
He hoped that quangos could build 
consensus among irreconcilable polit- 

^tarynnduSfrial 
complex. Plagued by economic decline 

he stopped 

and issued desperate, unheard calls for 

ShiT*' brcwed 
In the months before his treacherous 

oramunistallies delivered theSupefe 
grace, he was holding the reigns of 

though the hor^s had v£V» 
bo red. Mr Yeltsin may surrivl hfe 

JSlfjff tU dacha' to* he show no 
31 to crack, the 

«!h® TO1"** nor is there any 
certainty that they will heed him. Y 
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TEXT FOR THOUGHT 
A welcome guide to understanding our past 

Few textbooks are path-breakers in their 
field. Most books aimed at the uninitiated 
student are works of synthesis, aiming to 
impart information rather than make a 
major impact upon the areas of knowledge 
they describe. Roger Scruton’s new survey of 
the Western philosophical tradition. Mod¬ 
em Philosophy, is an exception to that rule. 
The authors notoriety as a polemicist means 
that the book, which will be reviewed in 77ie 
Times tomorrow, has already excited great 
interest amongst colleagues and philosophy 
undergraduates; but its true significance lies 
in the manner in which it addresses the per¬ 
plexed laity outside the walls of the academy. 

The teaching of philosophy in this century 
has suffered greatly from two related 
defects. First, philosophers have tended, 
with some honourable exceptions, to retreat 
from the practical and moral questions of 
everyday human existence. The influence of 
Wittgenstein’s work on language has been a 
mixed one. leading professional philos¬ 
ophers into the obsessive diversions of 
linguistic analysis. It is more fashionable 
now to ask if truth is possible than to ask 
"what is true?". Second, many recent 
thinkers have treated difficulty as a good in 
itself. The prose of Rorty or Derrida is as 
tortured and indulgent as that of Aristotle, 
Aquinas or Hume is clear. One of die 
delusions of modernism has been the belief 
that incomprehensibility is a mark of 
authority. As Professor Sermon shows, the 
opposite is true. 

His intention in this book is to break the 
dosed shop of philosophy, to make the 
subject as indusive as possible rather than 
the reverse. No attempt is made to disguise 
the complexity of the daunting issues under 
discussion: morality. God, the self, space 
and time. Indeed, the author is disarmingly 
ready to admit the intractability of many of 
the questions he addresses. Considering the 
famous paradox of “What I am now saying 
is false”, Scruton notes that it tormented 
Philetas of Cos to death and that a solution is 

no closer today. He never pretends that the 
rudiments of philosophy are easy; merely 
that they can be understood by those who 
are prepared to make the intellectual effort 
He urges the newcomer to approach the 
subject with awed relish rather than 
melancholic anticipation of defeat. 

Those ocpecting a proselytising right- 
wing version of Russell's History of Western 
Philosophy will be disappointed. Unlike 
several of his previous works, Sermon'S 
latest book is not a trad Yet die techniques 
which he employs do convey a powerful 
message about the way in which his 
discipline should be taught In taking on the 
“technocratic style of modem philosophy", 
he seeks instead “to express the problems of 
the head in the language of the heart". 

This is not simply a matter of prose style. 
Scruton prefers to engage with individual 
philosophers rather than schools of philos¬ 
ophy: he is more likely to refer to Descartes 
or Kant than Cartesianism or Kantianism. 
This suggests a hard-earned personal 
acquaintance with the great minds of 
Western history; it reassures the pupil of his 
teachers wisdom. In this and other respects, 
Modem Philosophy is an unashamedly 
pedagogic book, restoring an old-fashioned 
notion of the proper relationship between 
the teacher and the pupil. “It is best to read 
sparingly but closely,” writes Scruton, “and 
to write essays." Few modem academics 
would dare to commit such a mischievously 
dry observation to print 

In the best sense of the word, this is an 
anti-modem book. It resists the modernist 
inclination to jettison ideas which appear to 
have become obsolete. Scruton is as fas¬ 
cinated by those with whom he disagrees as 
by his own philosophical heroes. His higher 
purpose is to reforge links in the glorious 
chain of Western thought which the West is 
allowing to rust That goal cannot be 
achieved by a single textbook; but for those 
who would share the learning that has 
shaped our life, there are no better starts. 

VOICE FROM THE NEAR ABROAD 
Kazakhstan’s ideas on Eurasian security merit attention 

Russia’s quest for United Nations recog¬ 
nition of its “peacekeeping" responsibilities 

-c in the independent republics of the former 
m- Soviet Union, reiterated in Moscow yester¬ 

day, sends shivers down diplomatic spines 
s in neighbouring states and in Western 

capitals. Even before the Communist and 
ultra-nationalist gains in last Decembers 
elections, most Western governments 
viewed Russian claims to a special interest 
in its “near abroad” with misgiving. 

\ Statements by the Russian mQitaiy com¬ 
mand mix the protection of Russian na¬ 
tionals, Russian strategic interests and its 
claims to act as a regional stabiliser into a 
murky brew. 

Yet the case against a flat Western 
rejection of Russia’S proposals is all too 
obvious. The Russian military is already 
present in all the region's many conflicts; 
and in some, it actually has separated 
warring factions, as well as delivering 
humanitarian relief. Western forces are not 
about to volunteer for the task. By seeking a 
UN mandate, Russia is certainly seeking 
international legitimation of this role; but if 
a carefully negotiated understanding were 
agreed. Russia might be more likely to 
operate within international law and under 
international control. 

This is a debate that must be joined. The 
West should listen carefully, therefore, to the 
proposals for creating a Eurasian “belt of 
stability and security” put forward in 
London yesterday by Nursultan Nazar¬ 
bayev. the President of Kazakhstan — a 
potentially wealthy republic second only to 
Russia in size, but also one in which 
Russians make up at least 36 per cent of the 
population. 

Mr Nazarbayev is a former Communist 

who fought hard in 1991 to avert the break¬ 
up of the Soviet Union, and who still believes 
that the interests of the successor republics 
lie in much closer economic integration. But 
he now warns against any attempt to 
reconstitute the Soviet Union; and he is no 
Russian puppet When Mr Kozyrev said, in 
Alma-Ata last November, that Moscow was 
determined to protect its nationals “even in 
friendly countries”, he was given a sharp 
lecture about Hitler and the Sudeten 
Germans. 

Mr Nazarbayev is, however, a realist 
about Russian military power. His idea is to 
channel that power by reviving the 
Commonwealth of Independent States as a 
Euro-Asiatic Union of sovereign states, 
drawing on both the European Union and 
the British Commonwealth as models. The 
price of admission would be acceptance of 
the inviolability of frontiers, respect for 
international agreements and — obviously 
with an eye on Russia — undertakings to 
renounce all forms of economic pressure. 

This reconstituted CIS, which would 
exclude states involved in military conflicts, 
could, in his view, assemble specially 
trained joint peacekeeping forces. A tentative 
experiment on these tines has already 
begun. Trirops from Kazakhstan and other 
Central Asian states have joined the Russian 
forces patrolling the frontier between Tajiki¬ 
stan and Afghanistan. Mr Nazarbayev also 
wants to see a “ocmfidence-bitilding" Asian 
security conference modeDed on the Hel¬ 
sinki process. That could take years; lions 
and lambs have never been keen on each 
other's company in Asia. But the handling of 
Russia’s ambitions in its former empire is a 
matter of urgency. Mr Nazarbayev has 
offered the West a lever well worth testing. 

SHOWING ‘RESPECT9 
Delinquent street culture perverts the meaning of the word 

Les Reed — by all accounts, a conscientious 
and thoroughly decent man—was kicked to 
death with such violence that his injuries 
resembled those of a car crash victim. His 
attackers were responding to Mr Reed’S 
advice that they show some consideration 
for their community by refraining from 
mindless hooliganism. The rage which this 
mild admonition produced in the gang of 
young men seems to have been a trumped- 
up excuse for a vicious attack. Not only was 
it grotesquely disproportionate to the brief 
exchange with Mr Reed and his companion, 
but the confrontation was apparently initi¬ 
ated by the youths themselves, who aban¬ 
doned their recreation of kicking municipal 
equipment around the street in order to goad 
their victim into a reaction. 

The youths were provoking a fight with a 
man who was likely to be disapproving of 
their conduct. By doing so. it seems that they 
could act out a violent fantasy which would 
qualify them for “respect". Press reports 

I have commented on the fact that the 
convicted attackers were influenced by an 
American video called Juice in which a 
remarkably similar assault is committed, 
and that “juice" is a slang term for respect 

This definition of “respect" is, of course, 
itself corrupt slang. It is the sense of 
“respect" which has been used in Mafia 
ancles for generations. What it implies is 
submission to the most dominant person¬ 

ality in a gang or a neighbourhood: a 
dominance that is established by force or 
criminal bravado. When joyriders speed 
through council estates, their spectacular 
braking turns are cheered by young hang¬ 
ers-on with the cry of “Respects” 

Mr Reed's tragedy was that he tried to 
reason with people in what he thought was a 
common language of social values. Showing 
respect for your neighbours meant, for him, 
accepting their legitimate desire to live in 
peace, free from the threat of antisocial 
behaviour and pointless destruction. But his 
assailants' code of conduct had a lexicon of 
its own in which foe word “respect" had a 
perverse, inverted meaning. 

TTiree of the four young men responsible 
for this sickening attack have now been 
found guilty of murder and given foe longest 
sentences possible under foe law: life for 
Stephen James who is 20 years old, and 
indefinite detention for Shane Hutchinson 
and Andrew TTiomas who are both 17. In 
passing these sentences at Cardiff Crown 
Court. Mr Justice Scott Baker said that too 
many young people were arrogantly seeking 
to "dominate" their communities by their 
aggression. There is now a subculture in 
Britain, as well as in the United States, in 
which “respect" means deference to brutal¬ 
ity. All foe adult authority and courage foai 
society can muster will be needed to restore 
the word's true definition. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

The D-Day dilemma over Germany Prison conditions 
for immigrants 
From the Chairman of the 
Association of Members of 
Boards of Visitors 

Sir, You report today (earlier editions) 
the concerns of the board of visitors 
and the Chief Inspector of Prisons. 
Judge Tumin, about immigration de¬ 
tainees held at Pentonville prison. 

We believe there to be well ova- 600 
immigrant detainees held around the 
country. Some are beki in special cen¬ 
tres, such as Haslar and Harmonds- 
worth, but others are scattered 
around the country in prisons dose to 
their port of entry. They fed even 
more isolated than those held at cen¬ 
tres. They have little access to immi¬ 
gration officers, and their cases are 
only dealt with slowly. 

As such, they are particularly sub¬ 
ject to the pressures which all these 
uncharged and unconvicted prisoners 
suffer, leading to a worrying level of 
self-harm and other problems. Many 
have no money, and purchases of per¬ 
sonal requisites quickly eat into what 
savings others bring with them to 
Britain. Then they too must rely on 
charity, since they have no earnings. 

Detainees’ papers are held at the 
port of entry, where their case workers 
are usually based, rather than at the 
place of detention. There is a conse¬ 
quent waste of time travelling to inter¬ 
view detainees, and this slows up the 
decision process. All detainees should 
be held in a few specialist centres, 
with immigration case workers on 
site, and decisions made as quickly as 
possible 

Apart from the injustice, the cost to 
the taxpayer is enormous, at an esti¬ 
mated £300 per week per detainee. 

Yours sincerely. 
JULIAN ELLIS, 
Honorary Chairman, 
The Association of Members 
of Boards of Visitors. 
2 Arnold Lane. Gedling, Nottingham. 
March 22. 

Charging for blood 
From Mr Robin SponrSmith 

Sir. The policy of supplying NHS 
blood to private hospitals has been 
criticised, though a charge is made for 
handling and storage (report, March 
7). David Bhmkett, shadow heahh sec¬ 
retary. is quoted as saying: “It is cruc¬ 
ial that when people give Hood they 
are reassured it will be used for the 
purpose intended.” 

I am a blood donor. When I give 
blood I assume that it will be used in 
the course of medical and surgical 
treatment and research. The financial 
draxmstances of the ultimate benefi¬ 
ciary are of no more concern to me 
than his or her race, sex, or any other 
personal characteristic. 

I also have private medical insur¬ 
ance. I take a dm view of the fact that, 
if I go into a private hospital, thereby 
saving the NHS money, I win have to 
pay for any Wood that may be needed. 
The notion that the National Blood 
Transfusion Service might not supply 
blood to private hospitals at all is 
absurd and grossly offensive. 

Yours truly, 
ROBIN SPON-SMITH, 
1 Mitre Court Buildings. 
Temple, EC4. 
March 7. 

Mixed dress 
From Lieutenant Colonel 
S. J. L Roberts 

Sir. As “the solitary holder of a 
bearskin” who helped to confuse Mr 
D. W. Brush (letter, March 19). let me 
answer his questions. 

All Irish Guardsmen serving in the 
1st Battalion, on parade on St Patricks 
Day, wear scarlet tunics; those officers 
accompanying the Queen Mother 
wear blue frock coats; the battalion 
police staff wear blue No 1 dress; and 
all these who are serving elsewhere, 
but visiting for the day, wear khaki 
No 2 dress. 

There are no arcane military 
explanations for Tbchnica] Quarter¬ 
master Sergeant Mcfarland’S broad 
smile: it was caused by my orderly's 
frantic, unsuccessful attempts to get 
through the throng of photographers 
with my forage cap. 

And had I worn my bearskin, it 
would have hkldm half the file behind 
me! 

Yours faithfully. 
SEBASTIAN ROBERTS 
(Commanding Officer). 
1st Battalion Irish Guards, 
Chelsea Barracks. SW1. 
March 19. 

Model wife 
From Mrs Dinah Browne 

Sir,.I am quite prepared to believe that 
Rubens’s first wife was thin (“Ample 
proof of foe slender truth”. March 16). 
His second wife, however, much 
painted and apparently much loved, 
was not Other husbands/artists with 
slender wives have been known to 
find comfort with a warm, welcoming, 
overweight mistress. 
Yours faithfully. 
DINAH BROWNE. 
186 Newcastle Road. 
Downpatrick. Northern Ireland. 

Business letters, page 29 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number- They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Dr A. BUiott 

Sir. What would haw been Chur¬ 
chill’s response to the German Chan¬ 
cellor's wish (report. March &. leading 
article, March 21) to be represented at 
the forthcoming D-Day celebrations? 
Would not the man whose history of 
the Second World War carried the 
motto. “In victory, magnanimity", 
have welcomed it? 

Has ever a vanquished country 
asked to take part in celebrating an 
event which played a great part in its 
defeat? We should be glad of the 
change which has taken place in Ger¬ 
many in the last 50 years, and agree to 
her contributing to (be event 
Yours faithfully, 
A. ELLIOTT, 
2 Westwood Green, Cookham, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
March 21. 

From the Ambassador of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Sir, Your leading article today, "Be¬ 
hind the mask”, claims that Chancel¬ 
lor Kohl made “insensitive hints that 
he wanted to join the Allies in Nor¬ 
mandy”. May I point out that the 
Federal Chancellor has at no time 
made any hints of this kind to any¬ 
body. 

Should you still have doubts 1 
suggest a look at page 10 of the same 
edition, where your report quotes 
French President Mitterrand on the 
subject with the phrase: “Herr Kohl 
has not «*«! me for anything." 

The staiy of Chancellor Kohl's hid¬ 
den desire to be present at the D-Day 
celebrations does not even meet tile re¬ 
quirements of the old Italian saying: 
“If it is not true it's well invented.” 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER HARTMANN, 
Embassy of the. Federal 
Republic of Germany, 
23 Bel grave Square, SW1. 
March 21. 

From Mr Christopher Swain 

Sir, In your report of Germany's dis¬ 
appointment at not playing a part in 

Vaccine against Aids 
From Professor Thomas Lehner 

Sir, Your science editor reports an 
March 12thatDrLucMontagnierhas 
expressed the opinion that the search 
for a vaccine against the Aids virus 
(HIV) has reached a dead end, and the 
approach to vaccination should be re¬ 
appraised. 

Dr Montagnier suggested that re¬ 
search should be shifted into a new 
direction to develop a vaccine which 
protects the mucous membranes from 
infection by HTV. I should like to en¬ 
dorse this view, and indeed this 
approach to prevention of HIV infec¬ 
tion has been foe subject of investiga¬ 
tion in this school for five years. 

Our rationale has been that since 
over 80 per cent of HIV infections are 
transmitted through sexual inter¬ 
course. vaccination should be focused 
on the mucous membrane of the fe¬ 
male and male genital and rectal 
tracts. 

We have investigated the best way 
to produce the special antibodies firo- 
munogtobulin A) that protect mucous 
membranes and have published pro- 

Arlott recalled 
From Mr Timothy Arlott 

Sir, I must reply to Giles Coren’S 
claim ("Dishing the family dirt”, 
March 18) that I defamed my father in 
my book, John Arlott: A Memoir. 

My book is a tribute to a father 
whom I loved very much. I tried to 
write an honest book and although he 
was a great man, he was a man and 
did have faults. These are mentioned 
only very briefly and usually with a 
lengthy explanation about why he be¬ 
haved as he did. Coren suggests I 
added the “last barbed chapter” to get 
the book published. That chapter was 
always there and the book was reject¬ 
ed initially by same publishers pre¬ 
cisely because it did not and does not 
“dish any dirt" on my father. 

Coren adds: “Tim never forgave his 
father for leaving his mother." In the 
book I write that my father's 17 years 
with my stepmother Valerie were the 
happiest of his life and that Valerie 
spoilt those dose to her such as myself 
almost to a fault Does that sound like 
I never forgave my father? 

Sincerely, 
TIMOTHY ARLOTT, 
8 Rue des Garennes, 
78400 Chatou, France. 

Air pollutants 
From Dr Richard Bloore 

Sir. 1 was appalled to learn from Har¬ 
vey EUioffS article. “Aircraft pollut¬ 
ants fear (Travel News. March 10), 
that the new aircraft engines, de¬ 
signed to be deaner. are releasing 
alarming levels of nitrogen oxides. 

If the International Civil Aviation 
Organisation claims that 2^79 tons of 
nitrogen oxides were deposited at the 
overage airport in 1987 and that this 
will rise to 4,797 tons by 2005. can 
anyone tell me how many tans are be¬ 
ing deposited on London, which is 
overflown by 70 per cent of all planes 
landing at Heathrow, foe busiest in¬ 
ternational airport in the world? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD BLOORE. 
89 Hafiburton Road. St Margarets, 
Twickenham. Middlesex. 

ceremonies on the 50th anniversary of 
D-Day, you refer to the "celebrations". 
Who will be celebrating what? The 
French may have some cause, as'it 
represents the beginning of liberation. 
Fbr the UK and USA the motives are 
more questionable. 

We already have a commemoration 
day for servicemen and women killed 
or injured in action, and as a day for 
national reflection, at which the 
Queen and Government are rightly 
present What reason is there for a 
special D-Day anniversary as a nat¬ 
ional event, no doubt to be accom¬ 
panied by another welter of old war 
films imprinting limited and negative 
stereotypes in the minds of another 
generation of young people? 

The fact that the UK Government 
has sent “dear signals” opposing a 
German presence betrays the lack of 
vision behind the event It is often said 
that we never learn from history. That 
is a sad generalisation. It is time that 
we made greater efforts to build more 
civilised relationships. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER SWAIN. 
55 Vernons Close. Henham. 
Bishop’s Stortford. Hertfordshire. 
Marbh 15. 

From MrJ. R. I. Sharp 

Sir, The Second World War took six 
years from my early manhood but left 
me for ever proud of what my country 
achieved in the face of what had in 
1940 seemed impossible odds to save 
the world from tyranny. 

Now, in old age. I am shamed to the 
heart by our mean and selfish attitude 
towards the enlargement of Europe; 
even more, by our refusal to allow the 
brave adversary, however misguided, 
to join with us in celebrating D-Day 
as the beginning of liberation for Eur¬ 
ope and for Germans as well as fbr 
ourselves. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN SHARP. 
20 Old Broadway, 
Within gton, Manchester 20. 
March 15. 

mising data in the scientific literature 
that should encourage further studies 
of mucosal vaccination against Aids. 
Indeed, we have been strongly sup¬ 
ported in this research by the Medical 
Research Council's Aids-directed pro¬ 
gramme. 

Recently, the European Commis¬ 
sion has supported a concerted action 
on mucosal vaccination against HIV 
between this school and research cen¬ 
tres in Sweden, France and Italy. The 
scientific network on such vaccination 
has now been extended between this 
school and four centres in the US. 
through a grant from the National In¬ 
stitute of Health in Washington. 

The support for mucosal vaccina¬ 
tion will enable us to pool scientific 
resources with European and North 
American centres of excellence, in a 
common endeavour to prevent one of 
the most deadly diseases afflicting foe 
present generation. 

Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS LEHNER, 
Department of Immunology, 
United Medical & Dental Schools 
of Guy’s and St Thomas' Hospitals, 
Guy’s Hospital. London Bridge, SE1. 

Radio ratings 
From Mr Roger Gone 

Sir, Peter Barnard (“Who will find 
Five alive?". March 9) asks whether 
the new Radio 5 live format will work 
and continues*. “And if it does, how 
will they know? ... because the 
number listening in cars can only be 
guessed at" 

The BBC will know because, to¬ 
gether with commercial radio, it funds 
Rajar — Radio Joint Au choice Re¬ 
search Ltd — to measure detailed list¬ 
ening behaviour from a represen¬ 
tative sample of the population. Each 
Rajar informant completes a diary for 
a week. 

In addition to identifying to which 
station they are tuned, they also 
indicate where they are listening — 
and one of the categories is “in a car". 

I hope this allays Peter Barnard’s 
fears. The first published results on 5 
Live’s audience will be available in the 
summer. 
Yours faithfully. 
ROGER GANE 
(Director), 
Rajar (Radio Joint 
Audience Research Ltd), 
44 Bel grave Square, SWI- 
March 9. 

From MrJ. C. Ellis 

Sir, Your motoring correspondent 
rightly tells us (“Left fuming at the 
kerbside". March 12) that the design 
of the motor car fioorpan cannot 
readily be altered. Manufacturers 
could, however, at negligible cost, in¬ 
troduce a curvature to the end of the 
ochaust tail pipe so that it points away 
from the pedestrian pavement. 

Also, a very cheap accessory, con¬ 
sisting of a few inches of steel pipe 
with a 45° bend and a damp to fix it 
onto foe existing exhaust pipe could 
easily be produced. Surely all con¬ 
scientious motorists whose vehicles 
have exhausts on the left-hand side 
would be glad to obtain and fit this. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. C ELLIS. 
Trentiiam. Paricstone Drive. 
Camberleyr Surrey. 
March 12. 

Fictional films 
and real people 
From the Canon Treasurer 
of St Paul’s Cathedral 

Sir. Schindler's List is undoubtedly a 
fine film with a powerful message but 
Simon Jenkins is surely right to raise 
the wider issue of fata and fiction in 
the cinema (“Stories that get in the 
way of the facts". March 12). 

Nearly 25 years ago 1 was appointed 
religious adviser to the film Cromwell 
(1970). Repeatedly 1 pointed out fac¬ 
tual errors in the script and its various 
revisions, only to be told that most 
people wouldn’t know that such 
events hadn't actually happened, so it 
wouldn't matter. The “paperback of 
the film", as well as the film itself, 
contained the errors. 

Then, in 1977, there was A Bridge 
Too Far. the story of the Allied defeat 
at Arnhem, in which a posthumous 
holder of the Victoria Cross was con¬ 
flated with a well-known Airborne of¬ 
ficer and given a different name, and 
the invented character died slowly in a 
cellar. The living officer 30 years on 
was not much amused to see himself 
die on film, scrambled into a fictional 
person. 

One of your correspondents (letters. 
March IS) says that "bending of fact is 
irrelevant". The result may certainly 
enhance the drama for those who do 
not know the truth but the fact is that 
truth is the real casualty, “for ever on 
the scaffold". The lie has conquered. 
Con that really be a good thing? 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SAWARD. 
6 Amen Court. EC4. 
March 18. 

From Miss Jean Wakeman 

Sir, In his comments on Shadow- 
lands, Simon Jenkins quotes Andrew 
Wilson. C. S. Lewis's biographer, who 
claims the film is mostly fiction. In 
fact, the film is basically the true story 
of the Lewises’ romance, admittedly 
given a gloss by using characters that 
are younger and more photogenic, if 
less realistic than those they portray. 

It would anyway have attempted 
the impossible to capture on screen 
two such powerful and vivid personal¬ 
ities. 

More disturbing are the comments 
about Joy (Lewis’s wife) as a “foul- 
mouthed harridan” and Lewis him¬ 
self as “an unappealing, chain-smok¬ 
ing, hard-drinking masochist". 

Poor Lady Truth indeed! I knew 
them both well from 1952 — their mar¬ 
riage— until the end of their lives, and 
find this a grotesque and unrecognis¬ 
able picture. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEAN WAKEMAN, 
The Old Vicarage, 
Horton cum Siudley, Oxford. 
Marc* 19. 

Unfair to Australia 
From Mr Brian McGill 

Sir. Matthew Parris, whose humour I 
have so often enjoyed, says (March 
14), without intending to be amusing, 
that Australians have not “won" their 
homeland and have "never spilt 
blood" fbr it 

It is true, I suppose, that Austra¬ 
lians did not spill blood for their own 
country in foe Middle East and on the 
Western Front in 1914-18. They were, 
in fact, spilling it fbr Britain. But in 
the 193945 war some 77,000 who de¬ 
fended Australia in Asia and the Paci¬ 
fic did not return. 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN McGILL. 
The Old House, 
Market Lavington. Wiltshire. 
March 15. 

Traffic "calming4 
From MrJ. Bunting 

Sir, Your environment correspondent 
reports (March 16) the Environment 
Secretary. Mr Glimmer's, advocacy of 
“traffic calming measures”. 

Who is the damn fool who coined 
this expression? “Traffic calming mea¬ 
sures” generally consist of unnec¬ 
essary lumps in the road, obstructions 
or other hindrances to smooth pas¬ 
sage along our roads. 

Traffic consists of vehicles. Vehicles 
are driven by drivers. Vehicles, being 
inanimate, cannot be calmed or irrit¬ 
ated- Drivers, finding their passage 
hindered by such impedimenta as are 
generally described as "traffic calm¬ 
ing measures”, are frequently ir¬ 
ritated (at least). To adapt another 
modern phrase, such measures are 
not “driver-friendly". 

Yours truly, 
J. BUNTING, 
77 Green Lane, 
Buxton. Derbyshire. 
March 16. 

A dog has its uses 
From Mrs Liz Young 

Sir, I resent Mr Sphtalft suggestion 
(letter. March 16) that certain dogs are 
useless. Even a barmy animal like 
mine (cocker spaniel crossed with 
some ruffian on a farm) can perform 
two invaluable services: reassuring 
me that there are no Malevolent Pres¬ 
ences upstairs after I’ve watched a 
late-night Dracula, and canying out 
a very efficient pre-wash of horrible 
saucepans before they go into foe 
dishwasher. 

Yours faithfully, 
UZ YOUNG, 
13 Cotswold Close, Kingston. Surrey. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 22; Tbe Queen bdd an 
Investiture at Buckingham Mace 
this morning. 

The president of tbe Republic of 
Kazakhstan and Mia Nroarbacva 
visited Her Majesty. 

The Rt Hon John Major MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of doe 
Treasury) had an audience of The 
Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Patron, 
the Royal Philanthropic Society, this 
morning opened the Teenagers at 
Risk" Conference at the Sedgwick 
Centre. London El. 

His Royal Highness. President. 
Central Council of Physical 
Recreation, later chaired a meeting to 
launch the Institute of Professional 
Spars Code of Conduct at Six 
Hamilton Place. London. WI. 

Brigadier Mite Hunt-Davis was 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after¬ 
noon addressed die All Pany Group 
on Population and Development ax 
the House of Commons. London 
SWT 

His Rtwa! Highness. International 
President. WWF World Wide Fund 
(or Nature, afterwards attended a 
Reception at Spink and Son Limited. 
5-7 Kmg Street. London SW1. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
attendance. 
March 2£ The ' -* Edward, 
Trustee, this evening ..tended a 
Dinner given by The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award at the Savoy 
Hotd. London. WC2, to celebrate His 
Royal Highness's Thirtieth Birthday. 

lieutenant Colonel Sean O'Dwyer 
was in attendance, 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 22: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Tbe Presidents of Queen 
Mary's Clothing Guild at St James's 
Palace an the occasion of the Guilds 
Annual General Meeting. 

Miss Jane Walker-Okeover was in 
attendance. 

Miss Jane Walker-Otaawer has 
succeeded the Lady Angela Oswald 
as Lady-in-Waiting to Her Majesty. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 22 The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon commenced a two day 
seminar to discuss agriculture and 
the environment. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 21: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Northern Ireland and 
was received on arrival by tbe 
Minister of State for Northern Ire¬ 
land (die Rl Hon Sir John Wheeler 
MP). 

In the morning His Royal High¬ 
ness opened the Somme Association 
Heritage Centre. Conlig. and was 
received by Her Majesty's Loud 
Lieutenant for County Down (Colonel 
William Brownlow). 

Later The Duke of Gloucester. 
Commodore, was present at a Lun¬ 
cheon at the Royal Ulster Yacht Chib. 
BaByhobae. and in the afternoon His 

Royal Highness. Grand Prior, tie 
Older of St John, opened the St John 
Ambulance Youth Goitre. Central 
Avenue. Bangor, County Down. 

Afterwards Tbe Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter visited 230 Squadron. Royal Air 
Fores Aldergrtjve, County Antrim. 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
March 22 Tbe Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon. Visitor. The 
King George VI and Queen Eliabetii 
Foundation of St Catharines, this 
evening heW a Reception at Kensing¬ 
ton Palace for supporters of tbe 
Foundation. 
March 22 The Duchess of Gkxicesw 
today visited Merseyside and was 
received an arrival fay Her Majesty'S 
Lord lieutenant for Merseyside (Mr 
Alan Waorwonh). 

Her Royal Highness opened the 
refurbished St utile's Halsall Pri¬ 
mary School Crosby, and sub¬ 
sequently opened Brian Cummings 
Court Sheltered housing scheme. 
Lnheriand. Later the Duchess of 
Gloucester visited Centre 63. a vol¬ 
untary youth organisation. Kirby. 
and afterwards opened the Leisure 
Management Block at Knowsfcy 
Community College. Huyton. 
Mreseyskie. 

Mrs Euan McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Patron, 
Friends of Gibraltar Heritage Sod-, 
ety, this evening was present at a 
R«^epdon at the Imperial War Mu¬ 
seum. Lambeth Road. London SEL 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
atfwitinnr^. 

YORK HOUSE 
March 22 The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Newport Components Lbnifed. Tan¬ 
ners Drive. Blakefands North. Mil- 
ton Keynes. Buckinghamshire, and 
was met on arrival by Her Majesty’s 
Lord lieutenant for Buckingham¬ 
shire (Commander the Honourable 
John Fremantle). 

His Royal Highness later visited 
Sonaiest pic, Dickens Road. Old 
Wohwrton. Milton K^nes. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

The Duke of Kent. Visitor, this 
afternoon visited Cranfidd Univo'- 
stty, Cranfidd, Bedfordshire, and 
was met on arrival by Colonel John 
Rose (Vice Lord Lieutenant of 
Bedfordshire). Mr Marias Adamson 
was in attendance. 

The Duchess erf Kent this morning 
opened the new extension at Sr 
Mary's Airport die Airport Sr 
Mary*. Isles of Saliy. 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
visited the Royal National lifeboat 
Institution^ FJfrhnpr Station. Life¬ 
boat Slip. St Marys and St Agnes 
Primary SchooL St Agnes. 

The Duchess of Kent later visited 
Park House Home for tbe Ekteriy. 
the Parade, St MaryU, Isles erf Sally. 

Fiona. Lady Astor of Never was m 
attendance. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen, as patron, accompanied 
by the Duke of Edinburgh, wffl 
attend a reception at St James's 
Palace at 6J0 given by the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons to 
mark the 150th anniversary of their 
ipyal charter. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as President 
and Honorary Life Fellow of the 
Royal Society lor die encouragement 
of Arts. Manufactures and Com¬ 
merce; wilf preside at a meeting of the 
committee for the environment at S 
John Adam Street at 10.00: as patron, 
wifl open die new London regional 

DisabilitteP^UUW' GreaMtordand 
Street at 3JO; and wM attend a 
reception at Westminster University, 
309 Regent Street at 4.00. 
The Duke of York will visit Penanh 
lifeboat station. South Glamorgan, at 
11.10; and wiQ recommission die 
United Services mess. St John's 
Church. Church Street. Cardiff at 
1135. 

Princess Margaret wiQ preside at the 
annual council meeting of the 
NSPCC at the Barbican Centre at 
IL30. 
The Duke of Kent wiD visit the 
Cardiff Mednenzre at the Urriversiiy 
Hospital of Wales, the Heath, at 
1H30; as Presidon of tbe Engineering 
CounriL wfll attend the launch of the 
Engineering Centre for Wales at the 
Cardiff International Arena at 1130; 
and will open Europressing at 
the Wendoog Corporation Park 
development. Wentloog. 
at 1.00. 
The Duchess of Kent; as President of 
Action Research. wiH visit Vincent 
House. Horsham, at 10-00; wiQ visit 
St Catherine)} Hospice Shop at East 
Street. Horsham, at 11.15; as patron, 
will visit St Catherine* Hospice. 
Mahhouse Road. Crawley, at 11.45; 
and will visit the Sussex Beacon 
Hospice. Bevendean Road. Brighton, 
at 2.45. 

Titanic relatives criticise 
plan to put relies on show 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

RELATIVES of those who 
died in the sinking of die 
Titanic yesterday criticised an 
exhibition of items salvaged 
from the wreck. 

Soon after die National 
Maritime Museum an¬ 
nounced details of the exhibi¬ 
tion. which will open in 
October, a relative of the 
liners captain accused the 
Tronic salvage operation of 
"grave robbery". 

Don Smith, great nephew 
of Captain Edward Smith, 
criticised RMS Titanic Inc. a 
New York-based company 
which has legal claims to tire 
seabed on which the vessel 
rests, and has organised the 
exhibition in association with 
the National Maritime Muse¬ 
um. Mr Smith said die com¬ 
pany had desecrated "the 
graves of many hundreds of 
people to make a profit". 

“This is nothing short of 
grave robbery. The dead 
should be allowed to rest in 
peace,” he said. More than 
1500 people were drowned 
when tbe finer, on its maiden 
voyage, hit an iceberg an tbe 
night of April 14.1912. 

Mr Smith was joined by 
Eva Hart. 89, a survivor of the 
disaster, who said that there 
was no archaeological benefit 
to be gained from salvaging 
the objects. The artifacts in¬ 

dude bracelets, a leather 
purse and a shaving brush. 

But Admiral Land Lewin. 
chairman of die museum’s 
trustees, was satisfied that the 
ethical questions had been 
answered. 

“We had the whole project 
presented to us last year and 
at the conclusion the trustees 
were unanimous in ridding 
that the exhibition should go 
ahead," he said. “The wreck 
has never been entered by 
man and can never be entered 
at that depth and dial pres¬ 
sure. AD the artifacts have 
been recovered from tbe sea¬ 
bed and not from within die 
wreck, which is preserved as a 
memorial to the dead." 

George TUlloch. chairman 
of RMS Thank Inc, con- 
finned that the company had 
agreed not to sell any of the 
relics. They would be kept 
together in one collection for 
public view, he said. Never¬ 
theless, RMS Titanic Inc. 
stands to make profits esti¬ 
mated at £40 million from the 
exhibition which will tour file 
world for five years and be 
seen by about ten million 
people. 

Mr Tulioch sakh "We only 
hope the estimates are right 
because then we can put a lot 
of money back into ocean 
research and do well 

by our shareholders.” 
Millvma Dean, who was 

nine weeks old when her' 
mother bundled her into 
lifeboat leaving her father 
aboard the Titanic, had mixed 
feelings about the exhibition. 
“I was against bringing the 
artifects up in the first place. I 
didn't want anything to be 
touched because I thought my 
father was there. 

“But once they find brought 
them up from the seabed, 
there was nothing anyone 
could do about it and I 
thought people might as well 
see die things as a part of 
history." 

About 2,600 objects have 
been recovered from the 
wreck which lies two and a 
hall miles deep in tbe North 
Atlantic, 500 miles off the 
coast of Newfoundland. 

The items, which were scat¬ 
tered from the Titanic as it 
sank and cover an area tbe 
size of tbe City of London, 
indude die finest cut-glass 
crystal and iron benches. 
Travellers’ cheques, light fix¬ 
tures, statuettes and pieces of 
fabric have all been found and 
preserved in laboratories in 
Prance. 

The exhibition will open at 
the museum in Greenwich on 
October 4 and run until April 
2,1995. 

Leaving Southampton on her maiden voyage 

The engine telegraph, salvaged from the wreck 

Birthdays today 
Princess Eugenie of York is four 
today. 

Professor H-C. Allen. American 
historian. 77; Mr Michael Ath¬ 
erton. cricketer. 2k Mr Norman 
Bailey, baritone 61; Sir Roger 
Bannister, tenner master, Pem¬ 
broke CoDege, Oxford, and first 
man to run sub-four minute mile, 
65; Mr Bryan Bass, headmaster. 
City of London School 60: Profes¬ 
sor RJL Bennett geographer. 46; 
Mr Geoffrey Clifton-Brown. MP. 
41; Ms Barry Ciyer. comedian and 
writer. 59; Mrs R.EJ. GUroore. 
f-harrman . Building Societies Com¬ 
mission. 57; Mr Peter Godfrey, 
chartered accountant TO; Profes¬ 
sor Kenneth J. Gregory, warden. 
Goldsmiths’ College. 56s Ms Us 
Howefl. former director of pro¬ 
grammes. GMTV, 43; Lord Jay. 87; 
Mr Akira Kurosawa, film director, 
84: Sir Geoffrey Leigh, ^airman, 
Allied London Properties. 61; Sir 
David McNee, former commis¬ 
sioner. Metropolitan Police. 69; 
Mr Michael Manser, architect 65; 
Mr Andrew MitcheD. MP. 38; Mr 
Alfred Morris. MP.6& Mr Midt¬ 
ael Nyman, composer. 5Dc Sir 
Ralph Perring. former Lord 
Mayor of London. 89; Sir Des¬ 
mond Pitcher, chairman. Mersey¬ 
side Development Corporation. 59: 
Sir lan Todd, former president. 
Royal College of Surgeons. 73: Sir 
Edward Warner. dipiomaL 83; Sir 
Denis Wright, diplomat 83. 

Marriage 
Mr R. Searby 
and Miss J. Affright 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. Match 19. in Warwick, 
between Mr Robert Sear by. elder 
son of Mr and Mrs Rnhp Searby. 
and Miss Judith AlIrigbL younger 
daughter of the late James Affright 
and of Mrs Kathleen Affright 

Memorial service 
Miss Gwen Watford 
A service of thanksgiving for tbe 
life of Miss Gwen Watfcni was 
held yesterday at St Paul*. Covent 
Garden. Hie Rev Mark Thomas 
officiated and Mr Donald Smdcn 
read tbe lesson. Sir John Gielgud. 
CH, Miss Diana Coupland. Dame 
Judt Doich. Miss Barbara Leigh- 
Hurit, Mr Richard Pasco. Miss 
Margaret Wolfit and Miss Bar¬ 
bara Jeflbrd gave readings. Mr 
Julian Fellowes gave an address. 

Mart: Williams (son mod 
in-law). Miss Hanna williams 
(grandnaugmeo. Mo Vivian Bebfa 
StsiCT-ln-iaM. Mrs M A Watford. Mr 
and Mo M 6 Watford, Mr and Mis 
John williams. Mr and Mis peer 
aae. Mis Nldd wiluanu-cr 
torn Archer or We 
Lady Attenborough and Mr Simon 
wufiams (Actors- Charitable Trust). 
Lady Richardson. Lady Garland. 
Lady Freud, Mr peregrine and Lady 
Maureen Fell owes, Lieutenant' 
Colonel sir John Johnson S. Combined Theatrical 

Mr Jack Wailing (Royal 
Fond) and Mo walling. 

Mix Donald stnden and Mo Karos 
Nichols (Theatrical Ladies* Guild).' 
Mr Jeffry wkkham and, Mr Ian 
MCGany (British Aon nr Equity 
Association). Miss Caria lBamrck 
[Equity Tirol Fund). Mr Rodney 

Hinson and Miss Penelope Keith 
(Actors* Benevolent Fund} with Mis 
xosesnaiy Stevens; Mr James M 
pensionc (Vic-Wells Association). 
Miss Maty-jane Butcher (Gallery 
PtrsiNighfeisL 
Miss Muriel PavtowroenvOteHan), 
Mr Nigel Seale tSpoUigtu), the Rev 
Michael Hum-Sannister (Actors’ 
Chun* Union). Mr Ken Gibson 
(Concert Artistes Association), Ms 
Jeanne Handzic (Maria Callas 
international Cub). Miss Helen 
Croston (Connaught Theatre), Mr 
John Wane (Pwriffon Records). Mr 
Brian Couch (Hastings Music 
Festival). Mr George Leach (Stables 
Theatre. Hastings), MrDF Cheshire 
(Theatre Trosti.Miss Annette Hales 
Motivation SountO. Mrs Beverly 

Elizabeth Vliliers (VHUers-PR^ 
Mr and Mrs Marius Goring. Mr 
Charles -Dance, Miss Miriam 
Margo lyes. Miss Margaret 
Courtenay. Mr George Baker, Mr 
Francis Matthews. Mr Jeremy 
Sladen, air Geoffrey Palmer. Mr 
Alan Bennett Mr John Schfestnger. 
Mr Bony McGee, Mr Michael 

: and Miss Joan Kemp- 

Flnifly. Mr Kenneth Snowman. Miss 
Faith Brook, Mr and Mis Peter 
Jeffrey. Miss Katie Boyle. Miss 
Margaret TYzsrfe Miss Joanna 
David. Miss Barham Lott, Mr and 
Mrs Derek Ntauno, Mr ton Ttewtn. 
Mr Tony Britton, Mr Hugh 
Manning. Miss Monica Grey, Miss 
MargareSa Scott Miss Elizabeth 
Counsel!.' -Miss Carol Royle, Mr 
Brian Quiton.. 

Mr Dlnsdale Inn den. Miss Gillian 
Rolne, Mr John Bowen. Mr David 
Cook. MISS Ursula Htfwetts, Ml Lee 
Montague. Miss Isabel Dean, Mr 
Robert Chetwyn, Mr Chris Godwin, 
Professor ana Mrs W D Kennedy- 
Bell. Mr Christopher J Campbell. Mi 
John Turner. Mr and Mis John Gale. 
Mr Jack Allen. Mr Peter Ploixvtcx. Mr 
Frank Williams, Mr David Gilmore. 
Mr Alan Stractian. Mr Leonard 
While. Mr Richard Cottrell, Mr Alan 
Bridges. Miss Rosemary Anne 
Sisson. Mr Jonathan Cedi. Mr Marc 
Miller. Mis Mark Thomas, Mn 
Julian Feiiowes. Mr James Tucket 
Miss Diana Party. Mr Derek'Bond. 
Mr Peter Bartlett Professor and Arts 
a C Roberts. Me Richard leech. Mr 
Peter Mofflan 
Welch. 
Mr David Turner. Mr John 
Baddeley. Mias Penelope Lee. Mr 
Jailan Courtenay. Miss Sara 
Kest&man, Mr Charles Castle, Mr 
and Mrs John Lock. Mr and Mrs 
Richard Edwards. Captain John 
Bertram Rumble. Miss Ursula 
Hurst Mr Norman Painting. Miss 
Elizabeth Dowland. Miss Naomi 
Harris. Mr Patrick Mori. Miss Pat 
Sandy*. Mr Patrick Ludlow. Mr 
Grevule Poke. Mr Norman Mocann. 
Mr Eric Shorter, Mrs R M Oliver. Mr 
Norman MltcheO, miss Jennifer 
PlercCT.MrDavld Long. Mr William 
fox. Sir Mark Bums. Mr Roger 
Hammond. Mr Paul Gaoe. Mr 
Geoffrey Parkhcwse, Miss Judy 
Campbell. Mr Noel Davis. Miss 
Dorothy Stratton. Miss Polly Adams. 
Mr DavidMr-Nicholas 
Amo, Mr Richard Batten and Mr 
Pranas Borrow. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS; William Smith, geolo¬ 
gist Churchill, Oxfordshire. 1769; 
Alfred Milner, Viscount Milner, 
imperialist Giessen. Germany. 
1854; Michael Savage. Prime Min¬ 
ister of New Zealand 1935-40, 
Rothesay, Wanda. 1872; Sir 
Mirirhead Bone, water-colourist 
and etcher, Glasgow. 1876; Juan 
Gris, painter and pioneer of Cub¬ 
ism. Madrid. 1887; Cedric Gib¬ 
bons, film designer. Dublin, 1893; 
Erich Fromm, physiologist Frank- 
fun am Main. 1900; Joan 
Crawford, actress. San Antonio. 

Texas. 1908: Wemher von Braun, 
pioneer of rocketry. Wirsitz. 
Germany. 1912: Jimmy Edwards, 
comedy aaor. Barnes, 1920: Don¬ 
ald Campbell bolder of land and 
water meed records, Horley. 
Surrey. 1921. 
DEATHS: Thomas Hokxofi, 
dramatist and novelist London. 
1809; August von Kohebue, 
dramatist, murdered. Mannheim. 
Germany. 1819; Stendahl (Marie- 
Henri Beyle), novelist Paris. 1842; 
Ramil Dufy, painter. Fbrcalquier. 
France. 1953. 

Service luncheon 
HMS Victory 
Prince Michael of Kent Patron 
and Honorary Commodore of tbe 
Royal Naval Auxiliary Service, 
was the guest of honour at a 
luncheon held yesterday onboard 
HMS Victory in Portsmouth Na¬ 
val Base for officers and former 
officers of the RNXS to mark the 
disbandment of the service on 
March 3L Admiral Sir John Kerr. 
Commander-in-chief Naval 
Home Command, was tbe host 
The Lard Lieutenant of Hamp¬ 
shire attended. 

School news 
Heathfidd School. Ascot 
Scholarships aod Exhibitions for 
September 1994 
Major Scholarships for foe VIth 
Form for General Academic Stud¬ 
ies have been swarded to Anne- 
Laure Duvaux. Selina Payne, 
Vanessa Teague and Imogen Wil¬ 
liams. A Major Scholarship for Art 
has beat awarded to Daisy 
Thomson. 

A Music Scholarship has been 
awarded to Carla Sofia Abilahoud 
(Fbrm IV in September)- 
Esdribitions to Form I entrants in 
September 1994 have been 
awarded to Annabel Clark 
(ViokcscfaooL HHveisum), Mary 
Douglas-Home (Godstawe School. 
Bucks) and Olivia Hunt (Garden 
House. London).' 
Lent Term ends at iron on Friday, 
March 25 and tbe Summer Term 
will begin at 4.00pm on Sunday, 
April 17. 

Si Paul'S Girls' School 
St Paul's Girls’ School announces 
the following awards 
First rear Awards: Clare Barclay, 
Bine House Preparatory School for 
Girts Alexandra Reeve. Hill House 
ScItooL 
Senior Act AwanL* Shehani 
Fernando, Caroline Miller. .St 
Paul's Girls' SchooL 
Senior Music Scholarships*. 
Victoria Chapman, The 
Cheltenham Ladles' College; 
Anna Roberts. St Paul's Girls' 
SchooL 
First Year Music Award: Amanda 
Chapman. Danes HUi School: 
Catherine Nasslf. Bute House 
Preparatory School for Girts. 

Latest wills 
Sir John Stafford Cripps. of 
FfDtins. Oxfordshire, editor of 77te 
Countryman 1947-71, chairman of 
the (fotmtryride Commission 1970- 
77. and son of Sr Stafford Cripps. 
left estate valued at £1,763,176 ml 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

MrNJJP.Evfonk 
and Miss S.C Dance 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Sir 
Anthony and Lady Ewbank. of 
Hampton Court and Sarah CWoe. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Dance, of Bidtley. Ken, 
formerly of Si Dunrtm* College. 

Mr JA Newman 
and Miss AJFJ.DanalI ' 
The engagement is announced 
betweei John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Newman, of 
West Clandon, Sumy, andRrrya. 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter DarvalL of ChQfies, 
Cnowborough. Sussex. 
Mr RJLT. PoweB 
and Miss C. Skinner 

The engagement is announced 
between Rupert youngs'sot of 
Commander and Mrs ~Jere*tqr 
Powefl. of Aberporth. DyfetL and 
dare, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Skinner, of Chenics. 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr N.L Webber 
and Dr B.H. Leach 

The engagement is announced 
between NtgH, son of Mr and Mrs 
p.H. Webber, of J incur Farm. 
Oxred, Surrey, and Briony. daugh¬ 
ter of Dr and Mrs J.B. Leach, of 
Heath pool. Adelaide. South 
Australia. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The President of the Board of 
Trade and Mrs Hesd tine were the 
hosts at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty* Government at Lan¬ 
caster House last night in honour 
of the President of Kazakhstan and 
Mrs Nazarbaeva. 
Constructors’ Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady May- 
oress, accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
ladies’ dinner of the Constructors* 
Company held last night at 
Stationers* Hall. Mr P.M.R. Offey, 
Master, presided. The Lord 
Mayor. Mr D. Blackburn. Senior 
Warden, and Viscount Norwich’ 
also spoke. During the dinner foe 
Master presented the company's 
cheque towards foe Lord Mayor's 
Charity to foe Lord Mayor. 
Lord Mayor of Westminster. 
The Lord Mayra- of Westminster 
and Mr Anthony Bianco were foe 
hosts at foe animal reception and 
dinner of foe City of Westminster 
held last night at the Dorchester 
hoteL Among foe guests were 
Members of me Diplomatic 
Corps, Members of both Houses of 
paruament. representatives of 
Churches, the Judiciary, HM 
Forces, the emergency services, 
foe arts and commerce. Greater 
London mayors, and representa¬ 
tives or voluntary and charitable 
organisations. ■■■ • 
Royal IflilHntlOfl ofChartertd 
Surveyors 
Lord Mustiff was foe principal 
speaker ax foe annual dinner of foe 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors hdd last night at foe 
London Hilton on Park Lane. Mr 
Clive, Lewis, president, presided 
and Mr Victor Watson also spoke. 
Gin ahd^ Vodka Association. 
Tbe Gin and Vodka Assodaifon of 
Great.Britain last night hdd a 
dinner in Vintner's Hall to mark 
foe 50th Amtiversaiy of the Associ¬ 
ation. Mr Bryan Cassidy, MEP. 
was foe chief guest Mr Norman 
Burrough. CBE. presided. 
Danish-UK Chamber 
of Commerce 
Mr FouLAndreassen and Mr Boul 
Sdduter woe the guests of honour 
and speakers at the annual dinner 
of the Dtmish-UK Chamber of 
Commerce held last night at 
Skinners' Had. Mr Janies G. 
Davis, chairman, was the host 
Tbe Danish Ambassador. Mr 
W.B. Hariand and Mr Owen 
Keffy. Commissioner of the City of 
London Police, were also present. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
My one iMr a la Know 

Qsrta and the power of Mi 
rraumcita. and toWiaratin 
mftertnfl in orowtag confer* 
ratty -with Ms death... 
PtUUppUm iXO <RES) 
Saturday February Ota 

BIRTHS 

AUN0TOH - On Mwch 11th. 
10 Caroline cnfe Bonham) 
and Pinv a daughter* Gran 
EBabftn Arpnmnc. a dm 
Mr Katherine and Qura 

AMDOISOM - On March 19th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Satan (n*e Brown) and 
Doug.atund9Mnraon.Davt> 
Markin, a brother he Ertn 
Marie. 

DODSON - On Match 22nd. to 
Klraty <n*e ntddk) and Mark, 
a daughter. CMM CBmbeOi 
Palmer, a shirr for FcneOa. 

CHULA* - On 200. March at 
the Weutngian HoapHaL to 
Sarah ink OuM» and 
Adrian, a Oeonttrul daughter. 
Harriet EHzatwOv 

HANCOCK - On 21st March, 
to France* rate Can) and 
Anthony. a dauoMer. 
Reftena. a staler tar OBver 
and Sara. 

HELMS - On 17th March 
199A to MtrahH and Toot, a 
daughter. LOy. a abler for 
AIM. TVga and Tofcy. 

HJU - On isui March 1994. 
to Tonya lute Marshall) and 
Dancao. a m. George John 
Bdy*. 

KEMKEV PON - On 
Tuesday 1st March at The 
Portland Manual, to Eve 
tntt Hudaon) and Alaaflatr. a 
daoWHer. AraheOa Jutta. 

MACLEAN - On March Bim. 
to Ghartottr <nfe Fourarl and 
Nicholas, two daughters, 
non and Alice. 

MARTIN - on March 7th 
I9M in Homan. Tam. u 
Eunfceth and RtchanL a 
daughter, Melanie Letgh. 

SWELSOM - on aOOt March to 
Cambridge, to Catharine tnt* 
Bnnro and Andrew, a 
daughter. Sarah EBat, a 
sitter for Lucy. 

ST-JOHMCOOHOt- On l7tb 
March, to Meryl (nte 
Anoenom and Rohm, a 
daughter. haneBa Stahhon. q 
«i«rr for Tristram. 

GETTING 
MARRIED? 

GIVE US A RING! 

071 481 4000 

BIRTHS 

tUBTON - In London on 
March l3Di 1994. to Jam 
Ini* NeOQ and Graham, a 
son. Alexander tan Tutu*. 

VAN GMUnm - On Friday 
18th March 1994. to Nick 
and Iris, a daughter, Tara 
Hamah, a staler for Hamtoi 

EMPRCWETT-Tb Marie and 
Andraa. on 32Ad February. 
In Sydney. Australia, a son. 
Piers Marcos OSes. 

DEATHS 

■CHARNEL - On idth March 
>994. Julia EnzaPeth ot 
HaUtcM Brood Oak. Ocarty 
loved mother of Victoria and 
Rebecca, wife of Steven, 
daughter of Canon Wiotara 
Powell DJ_ Memorial 
Service and TtwnfeoWvtng at 
SI Mary's Chorctv. HatoeUk 
Broad Oak. on Tuesday 3901 
March at 5.30 gen. 
DenatMas. If desired, to 
■Cancer Research’ and 
Fariefoh. Cbetmsford 
Hospice. 212 New London 
Road. Chebnsdnrd. AO 
enqulriei to Danisl RoMnaon 
A Sons. 79/BI Sooth Street. 
Bbhupa Stortfocd. tel: <02791 
605477. 

BELL - Peacefully at Kcftb 
Tumor Memorial HospUaL 
on Monrit 2Ut 1994. Anne 
Maclfean. Ooridsun Haase. 
Dnanamtr. MsBh. wife of the 
late Raymond Bed. dear 
mother or Raymond. Fumral 
Service tn St Leonard's 
Parish church. Ketftum 
Cardens. St Andrew's, on 
Friday March asm at 2 pm 
thereafter to a Andrew's 
western Cemetery- AD 
friends invited. 

BHOSE - Potak. on March 
18th 1994, peacefully at 
home. Dearty lowed husband 
or Anna: talher of tadra. 
Mayo. ArtKta and RBdtt; 
grandfather to Loots and 
AngeU: mher-in4aw to 
noranco. Funeral <n 
Thunday 24th at a gm. West 
HertaCrantttortunL Ganhxu 
Herts. Enaatrtas let PMOlpa 
10727) 851006. TmtBf 
Sowers only. Any donations 
to canerc Research. 

BKAYSHAW - On JW March. 
Shalt Crawford Bravshaw, 
D.F.C. aged 72. Much loved 
father, grandfather and 
friend. Funeral. Otnbn 
Crasavoriim. 29th March. 
12 noon. Family dowsd 
only Donations, ir desired, tg 
Bmn Research Trim c/o 
L.C Weston. 17 Leyton 
Road. Harnenden. Hens. 

DEATHS 

CAMKKMACL - Dora EMe 
(Die Ftoodx M 
pencefUBy away tn Bath on 
March 19th. Loving wife <4 
Howy Murdoch Onntrtiaet. 
adored mother ot Peter R.C. 
Downe. wffl he sadly ma 
by grandcMUren i 
friends. Funeral Service on 
March 28lh 12 noen at S 
Mkhaera Church. OmuUs. 
mar Chcateywood. 

CLARKE - LL OOL JX. Ctasha 
MBC (MO) fade the Bctfto and 
AQMG 6th Army. SotkKnr. 
Sometime HAL Cmmty 
Coroner for South KM. 
Ptmtanai. Radio “Ham" 
<TKBFF «4taxAl. On 
March isth. peaoctaBy atbb 
home tn GaMca. (ferrasety ot 
DsnbMOk and FUBadw). 
otter many yoars of «oa 
htatoi. and a final 
dehnaanngtuneas. John Eric 
aged 74. husband of Judy. 
Beloved Esther of Susan and 
Silty; splendid steUTniher to 
Anne and Jeremy, and 
grandMho- of many. 
Cremation has taken place. 

COCRBUJW - On Monday 
21st March 199*. pencefitty 
after a short Otoeas al the 
Cambridge Mattery HorcUaL 
AMerahoc Sir Rohan 
Coridrant XBE. CB. Fdow 
of Chnrctoffl CoDege. 
CwdaMte. Wonted Mdianl 
of Pttyltta and raucre loved 
DOtwr of CStaan and Satey 
and grandWlier of Urn. 
Odn and Jam. PrteMe 
cmnatlcM service. oo 
flowers, ms nonaUcms N 
desired to the Cambridge 
MUttary HospOaL AMeralwt 
Manwrtal Service to be 

COMM - Lionel ZcdcX MA 
own. FJLCS. (Eng.! 
LB.CJ. (London.), ana Bus 
Constftaii CenotricUn Area 
HesdUt . Authority (T4 
Oxfordshire, died pencefufly 
21* March 1994. Loved and 
•owing husband, father and 
grandrather. iwenbcRd 
with aflbCtton. Frinoal at 
It.IS am on Monday asm 
March. East ChapcL Golden 
Green Oetnatortma. 

COWTE - On Mann 170. 
peacefully. Margaret 
Elizabeth to 
Spencer Gore the arilsO aged 
81. widow of todurd and 
much loved naans' ot 
Christopher. Jotm. Fiancee 
and Martin. »andwooier or 
Cbannian. Matcotnu Metttoa 
and Ricky. Funeral Service 
K Baton Cromaferiam. 
Canter wiry. Kent on 
Monday 28th March * 
SJOhii Family newer*, 
donattota tn The ArBatae 
Amorietfng c/o John Karan. 
26 Harbour street, 
whienme. Kentcns iah. 

DEATHS 

DODQSON - JOta Frimcts 
Oodgaon. BSC (Econik FXXA. 
Lately a partner to Coopers & 
Irima UtondM . 
ZamMa. Bora Arcs 7th 1928 
tn imam Died raUnSy at 
home March 1901 1994 tn 

mourned tv Ma wife 

and Cute and aontoJaw 
win an 

oBtod aodficattoa. P.O.Box 
32COT. Uada. ZamWa. TeL 
No. 291227. Fax. OO 26 1 
225123. 

FtTZm - On March 20th. 
adtoily tod paacefUty at 
tone tn MDMriFanSea. 
KerOert Clyde FXteer. CL. 
O.BX. Beloved and aadty 
mtaaed hy afl tria family. 
Service ax AS Stents' 
Church. MVMonan. on 
Friday March 2Bth te 12.16 
Bin ftetawed to cresnatton at 
BocanemaWh. FtonSy 
flowers only, donations If 
dotted to NAPCC. c/o 
Diamond and Son. Funeral 

Hanau tee (0690) 673060. 
fUVW - Edna died 

peacofetty at Georgian 
House. Ctelng. on iwh 
March 1994. Funeral 
Servtoe teMontote Cnanato- 
flora on Friday 2sth March 
at 4 pen. FUcntty Ooveera 
only, oderwlse donanom to 
trapertte Cancer ttoaemch 
Fond c/o Christopher 
Wiefcanden Funeral Services. 
71 Ctteaftnd Avans. 
HatiweS. London W7 ILJ. 
teC (OBJ) 579-7176, 

FUBBER - Matale. at hame 
peacefully on March 21st 
1994. Dearty beloved wife of 
Rtcbans and much loved 
motber of Cbdr and Ouy and 
grandmother of Wmtam and 
Manual. Private funeral to 
he Followed by Tttanksgtvhig 
Service at Hdto TttoOy. 
Cteesaan's Hatch. Can 
tTnaanr. on Tnmday 19th 
AptS at 11 Jo ten. 

CMFHTHS - On March 20th 
at BUefesd A Dtstrid 
Hospitoi. NX. Acoettaged 76 
year* of Not Cham. Ex-Mator 
RJL and wtewBUy on 
the staff of Otcm-Ski OteKtt. 
Bideford. wnh very tortog 
mania to Ma wta Lucy, hta 
three (MUren and Otter 
ratBDKs and all elevtn 
gntechttai tor an Otter 
vnmtftefal anpprat ad 
attentton over the yams. 
FOMnl Service wm he htea 
at St Hagasrt Church. 
NortMn. an Iheaday Mteth 
29th at 11 am followed by 
private cmnaUon. TmSty 
itowcra only. IT derired duoa- 
tfona for SSAFA nap he Ml 
cla Trapntel anq Shabaene. 
7A Lower 
BldetonL N. Devon. 

DEATHS 

KMOUE - On March 181b 
1994. M9SO AUK Hind*, 
aged 89 years. Founder and 
Manateng (Drcdv 
Fairways A String 
TraveL Funeral <m Satmday 
MtocbadOi at Ooldera Green 
Crernatoriuin at 10.31 tank. 
Flower# to Jamas Crook Ltd- 
269 KJBrum Road. 

, NW6. on Friday 2M by 

HOWARD - Sytvta Amelia, 
nfe LoarestL died March 
190i 1994. Sendee wn take 
place te The Ambler Funeral 

, Horae Monday March 28th 
te i2MB pm followed by 
LncermanL AS flowers and 
enquiries to The AraUer 
funeral Home. 350 Aluwtor 

XX let: (021) 44MM& 

MA. H&C. OAu-. PhD. 

Wcdflm Ctallega and Mw 
of Trinity 
Cambridge. Died 

Thursday 17th March 199a. 
aged 68 ran. He wiH be 
aaffly mtteed by hta chfldren 
Mck. Manda. John. Luke 
and Mary and tv take 
grandchildren- FUacral 
Service te Cambridge CSXy 
Oresnuaoslum Wete Chapel 
on Friday aflth idarch te 
2pm. In lieu of flown 
taetetr wouW auprecW 
donations made payable to 
British Qtabetfea Aaaodaflien 
width may be sent to 
Cambridge Funeral Service. 
617 Newmarket Road. 
Guubridge- 

*ABSH - Mto. WJi 
PwcefUBy tn her lOlatyrar. 
Much loved, mother, grand- 
raelher. grete-sraztesiQOMr 
■ad greabgraai-iaandMOther 
of the Marsh and 8twgfey- 
Cuthbert farnttes. 

MATUMM-BAMD - On 
Martt 20th 1994. 
Peaoeftifly. aged 96. LL CoL 
Chutes Edgar, lutabaad tf 
Evelyn and On tale Angela. 
Funeral Service at St Mtey*s 
Church, tantewni. on Mcm- 
day March 28Bi al 12 noon. 

Wm - Arthur Sfltoy 
CJttE,. OL. peacaruoy. aged 
90. on 19b March. Moved 
tomar or Itavld Setty. Aorea 
nte Rosanuy. FuocraJ wm 
be te 12 soon. StetoiUar 
March 2fib 1994 at Afl 
Stine Gumi. Bubo tan. 
Obey. Buriunghairabbc. 
Ftonfiy flowers only, all 
flhtotthma to Tha Army 
Banevoteut Fund. 

DEATHS 

PATTOH - On March 20th. 
peacefully tns 11 uialng borne 
to Pnrtey. Surrey. Eiflth 
Victoria aged 91 years, 
widow of George waiter 
Patton. Service te Surrey 

Worth, on Monday March 
20Ui at 2 pra. FtenBy Bowers 
only please, but danatvats tor 
The NaUcnai Trust may be 
sent to XBl Shakespeare Ltd., 
67 Oeotge street Croydon. 
Surrey. 

PEARCE - Martin (tied tn an 
acrtflsBt while tratntog hta 
horse an March LSth. aged 
SS. Ha wm be tooled bends 
Ms brother Justin at 
Thnncten on Marc* 24th. a 
Service of Ttunbagtvtog tar 
Marita's UK wfll be held on 
Friday Marcdi 2Sth to Pm 
DUMP Ch urtei. CrnfL 
i.46tMBu Oqwsitons tar US. 
Sodaty. WU CQ223) 416260. 

POTTB - IX COr. RN CRetoa 
David Kokh Ftantas. on 
March 2ist penraftiffy «t 
homo. Beloved husband of 
Doris, daw rather of Jaiyaa 
and JUBtto and torioo 
grandraiher. Funeral Service 
te Hotvwood Parltt Chmvfa. 
Oo. Down, on Thutsday 
Martel 24th te 12 noon 
followed by private 

SMTTH - Mortal Wintered 
Goidwtn MBC. Pmoad away 
to tbe Favertt—a Cottage 
Hosgttai. Kent on lStfa 
Martel 1994. Funeral 
Service Friday asm March 
4 AO pen at Chartog 
Cremfltortma. nr. Ashton. 
JCOiL Afl SBtodries to Hogban 
and Pants Ltd. 57 Stone 
StreeL Fanenham. Kenu teh 
(0796) 632319- 

■Oftai - On March 20th 
1994. at Aytttam Cottage 
HotawaL Oeosrcy ingle 
DJD-tOxonL PRIMS, aged 
91 yean. Raquleai Mass at 
Tils Chtatei of the Sacred 
Heart. North WatflbaflL 
March 28th at 12.30 pm. 
Ewnarie* Ducfccra. Aytttara. 
mess} 733176. 

UBAU.- On March 22nd In 
bdflbflaL Dr. Oeonrey Start, 
aosd 77. husband of OM lata 
Etamwr. Fonerdl Service at 
Ctoite CfturcfL Beading, on 
pimway March 3ist te 
2Atom. foOowed fly 
tettnusa te Beech MB. 
Flown or donathtas tor 
"Fricode of TYnokweir. Bar 
be sou 10 Afl. Walker * Son 
Ltd. 36 Qdon Road. 
Heading 

DEATHS 

WHTTE - Alan Norman (RAF 
radram Basaod wv on 
March tarn, aged 56 yum. 
Alan's beloved wife 
Margarte. tetfldnm Catbartne 
and Edward, stator Jana and 
mother Cetta haw ooeanfleas 
hoopy memories. Tbe 
amend service wilt be held at 

Church. Shfriey. 
SmftHwnphm. on Friday 
26th March 10 am feBowed 
by private Interment. Famfly 
flowers only please, 
donations If so dotted made 
payable to the Wearcx 
Cancer Trcnt c/o J. Beovts 
and Sons. Vincent Street. 

<0703) 772120. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FECK - A Memorial EUCharist 
for Mr Rory.Reck wn ba 
heM te 230 pm on Tuesday 
19th April 1994 at St MS* 
Church. Fleet sum and 

at 

INMEMORIAM — 
WAR 

BAM - Of amdweU Home. 
Leeds. Robert Ceoflttay, Sub 
Ll Fleet Air Arm. RNWt 
Hued so yean ago today 
aged 20 yean. Remembered 
and loved By Ids fenrtty tn 
Enatond and Scotland. 

INMEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

VAR LOO - Margot, on Marc* 
23rd 1992. Always 
ruantata Hr Adrian. 
John. Maty, Naomi and tw 
grandtetednsi Mannew. 
Pteer. Benedict Magdalena. 
Fronds and En&e. You are 
always to our tbooghta. 

VAR LOO - Margot (nfe 
FoottL tiled 23rd March 
1992 to her so® year. She 
was a ihj special person 
and to surety rawed hy all 
who knew her. asnartany by 
her hmtianri and her tomfly. 
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"■lriW Obituaries 

RUPERT BRUCE-MITFORD BRIGADIER JACK GLENNIE 
Rupert Bruee-Mitford. 

archaeologist, died on March 10 
aged 79. He was born on June 14. 

1914. 

RUPERT BRUCE-MITFORD took no 
• part in the central event of his career. 

When the Sutton Hoo ship-burial — 
“the most marvellous find in the 

v archaeological annals of England” as 
. it came to be called — was discovered 

near Woodbridge, Suffolk, an the eve 
of the Second World War in 1999. he 

r was carrying out the first-ever sdentif- 
& excavation of a deserted medieval 

. village, at Seacourt on the line of 
- Oxford's western by-pass. 

‘V In 1944. when the Sutton Hoo 
- : • treasures emerged from their wartime 

hiding-place in the tunnels of the 
London Underground and returned to 
the British Museum. Thomas 
Kendrick, then Keeper of the Depart- 

v' ment of British and Medieval Antiqui- 
ties, entrusted Bruee-Mitford. just 
released by the forces, with their study 
and publication. He could not daim to 

. have been unprepared. “Brace yourself 
for this task." Kendrick had written to 
him as early as 1940. 

Over the next half-century, twenty 
years of which were spent in the 
demanding post of Keeper of die 

. Department (afterwards, the Depart- 
ment of Medieval and Later Antiqui- 
ties). Bruee-Mitford undertook, in 
addition to his work on Sutton Hoo. an 

.I-', astonishing range of enquiries into 
some of the greatest works of early 
medieval insular art. both manuscript 

m and metalwork, including the Codex 
Amiadnus, the Undisfame Gospels 

-and. latterly, the hanging bowls which 
form the outstanding body of Celtic 

"i* artefacts of tbe period AD 400-800. 
,v To all this work he brought the art of 

looking and really seeing, as well as a 
, scholarship of depth, breadth and 
. meticulous care. Nothing seemed to 

escape his eye or fail to arouse his 
- interest He was the leading British 

. v scholar of Anglo-Saxon and Celtic art 
and archaeology in his generation and 

uq. commanded die affection and respect 
- of colleagues of all ages throughout 

. Europe and further afield. 
Rupert Leo Scott Bruee-Mitford was 

bom in London, the youngest of die 
■ ~ four sons of GE. Bruee-Mitford of 
*" Yokohama, journalist geographer and 

vulcanologist and Beatrice Allison of 
British Columbia, whose father was a 
pioneer randier and gold-prospector. 
Educated at Christ's Hospital and 
Hertford College, Oxford, where he 
was a Baring scholar and from 1984 an 
honorary feDow, Bruce-Mitford’s first 
post was at the Ashmolean Museum. 
Oxford. 

Much of his year there he spent with 
Martyn Jape watching mechanical 
diggers excavating the basement of die 
New Bodleian. Part of Bruee-Mitford's 
job. as Professor Jope recalled, was to 
jump on die lorries taking the spoO 
from the site and to pick out such 
medieval pottery as he could find, put it 
in a bag, and come bade on the bus or 

in an empty lorry. The paper which 
appeared the following year in 
Oxoniensia established die study of 
medieval pottery in Oxford on a 
rigorous basis and marked the begin¬ 
ning of the great tradition of medieval 
archaeology in Oxford and its region. 
That same year Bruee-Mitford joined 
the staff of die British Museum where 
eventually his Oxford experience led to 
the foundation of the National Refer¬ 
ence Collection of Dated Medieval 
Pottery. 

Aftfr war service in the Royal 
Signals, Bruee-Mitford returned to the 
museum and was immediately deeply 
involved in die study of Sutton Hoo. 
With die conservation of the finds now 

in the hands of Herbert Maryan in Dr 
H.J. Plenderleith’s research laborato¬ 
ry. there followed, as Rupert Bruee- 
Mitford later recalled, “great days for 
Sutton Hoo when new, often dramatic 
discoveries were being made in the 
workshops all the time. Built from 
fragments, astonishing artefacts — 
helmet, shield, drinking horns — were 
recreated " Within two years Bruee- 
Mitford produced the first edition of 
the museum's The Sutton Hoo Ship- 
Burial — A Provisional Guide (1947) 
which was to run through ten reprints 
and seQ more than 50,000 copies. 

Rill study of Sutton Hoo was to take 
very much longer. For the next decade 
his duties in the department left no 
time for the kind of consistent scholar¬ 
ship required, but in 1960 a house in 
Montague Street was made available 
in which a team of 13 people were 
eventually to work. The first volume of 
The Sutton Hoo Ship-BuriaL magiste¬ 
rial and superbly produced fry die 
museum's own publications depart¬ 
ment. was hailed on its appearance in 
1975 by the president of die Society of 
Antiquaries as “one of the great books 
of the century". The second volume 
appeared in 1978, and die third and 
final volume, after not a little heart¬ 
searching and tribulation, in 1983. 

Despite Sutton Hoo and his official 
duties, Bruee-Mitford found time for 
excavation at Mawgan Forth in Corn¬ 
wall, for further excavations at Sutton 
Hoo, and for major works such as the 
facsimile edition of the Codex 
Lindisfamensis which appeared in 
1956. accompanied fry a massive vol¬ 
ume of commentary and discussion by 
himself and a team of fellow scholars. 

Bruee-Mitford was elected to the 
fellowship of the British Academy in 
1976 and on retirement from the 
museum in 1977 held a series of visiting 
professorships and fellowships, re- i 
toaining fully engaged in active schol- 1 
arship. He completed his book on the , 
excavations at Mawgan Forth which 
will shortly be published by English 
Heritage, and for a decade worked on 
one last and major task, his Corpus of 
Late-Celtic Hanging Bowls AD 400- 
800 which was completed only shortly 
before his death. 

He is survived by his third wife 
Margaret, and by the three children of 
his first marriage. 

DEVIKA RANI 
Devika Rani, former 

ir-v. Indian fibn actress, died 
on March 9 aged 86. She 
was bom on March 30, 

1908. 

• ■ AT A time when men mas¬ 
queraded as women on screen 

I and cinema was virtually out 
'' of bounds for “respectable" 

1 women. Devika Rani made 
celluloid history by becoming 
the first lady of the Indian 
screen. 

That was in the 1930s when 
-. vlndian cinema was passing 

through the phase of transi¬ 
tion from the silent to the 
“talkies” era. Karma, the first 

’ Hindi “talkie" film, launched 
Devika Rani and made her an 
international celebrity over¬ 
night The English version 
which premfered in London 
had critics describing her as 
the most “beautiful and glam¬ 
orous" face in world cinema. 

Devika Rani came from the 

illustrious Tagore family in 
Bengal. She was die grand¬ 
niece of the Nobel prizewin¬ 
ning poet Rabindranath 
Tagore and the only child of 
Colonel Chowdhury. an emi¬ 
nent surgeon and his wife. It 
was this progressive back¬ 
ground that allowed the ac¬ 
tress to choose a career in 
films at a time when Indian 
society still attached a stigma 
to the profession. The “first 
lady” was to become the 
recipient of the country's most 
prestigious film prize in later 
years — die Dada Saheb 
Phalke award. 

Devika Rani's entry into 
films, however, was not a pre¬ 
planned event She virtually 
stumbled upon it when, as a 
young girl, she came to 
London to take a course in 
textiles. It was here she met 
the Indian film-maker 
Himanshu Rai — who was to 
introduce her to die heady 

world of cinematography in 
Europe, catapult her onto the 
Indian screen and marry her. 
Rai had been working with 
European film-makers and he 
wanted Devika to leam die 

whole business from scratch 
in order to prepare for her 
entry into Indian films. “I 
started my film career as a 
make-up artist because learn¬ 
ing about mak&up was vital to 
acting." the actress recalled. 

After spending several 
months in Germany working 
with European masters the 
couple returned to Bombay. 
There they set up Bombay 
Talkies, one of the earliest 
production studios in India's 
film city. Under the Bombay 
Talkies’ banner Devika Rani 
acted in a host of films which 
established her as a very 
beautiful and natural per¬ 
former. Her role in the fibn 
Achut Kanya, as an Untouch¬ 
able girl who falls in love with 
a boy from an upper caste, is 
celebrated to this day for its 
sensitive interpretation. 

Both she and her husband 
had a vision for Indian cinema 
which they worked together to 
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realise. Hie vision was to 
create a production house that 
would attract the very best of 
creative talent from all over 
the country — ranging from 
musicians to performers — to 
create good cinema. But Rai*s 
sudden death in 1940 brought 
all these dreams to an end. A 
grief-stricken Devika Rani 
found herself with the entire 
responsibility of running 
Bombay Talkies, a task which 
she coped with well for a 
couple of years. 

In 1945 the actress’s life took 
another dramatic turn when 
she met the Russian painter 
Svetas lav Roerich and decided 
to marry him. At the height of 
her film career Devika Rani 
retired from films and went to 
live with Roerich in Kulu in 
Himachal Pradesh. It was 
here that she came into dose 
contact with the Nehru family, 
including the young Indira 
Gandhi, since they were dose 
friends of Svetoslav*s lather, 
tiie painter Nicholas Roerich. . 

The creative urge in her took 
a different turn at this point “I 
made a documentary on the 
birds of Kulu and really 
enjoyed every moment" the 
actress recalled. But soon 
after, Devika and Svetoslav 
moved to the southern Indian 
dty of Bangalore where they 
acquired a sprawling 400-acre 
estate on the city's outskirts 
and started farming “linoloi" 
— Mexican trees whose ex¬ 
tracts could be made into scent 
or soap. 

It was in this idyllic setting 
that the couple lived for more 
than 40 years during which 
time Devika, together with her 
husband, became an active 
patron of the arts. As the years 
passed, her separation from 
the film industry seemed more 
and more complete. But die 
last three years of Devika 
Rani's life were spent unhap¬ 
pily as the couple's failing 
health forced than to move to 
a hotel suite in Bangalore. 
Svetoslavs death last year 
made Devika Rani very lone¬ 
ly. They had no children. 

Brigadin’ Jack Glennie. 
CBE, DSO, who served in 
the Second World War in 

North Africa and Italy 
and in the 1960s in the 

Brand emergency, died 
on March 6 aged 79. He 
was born in Ceyton on 

Augusts. 1914. 

ALTHOUGH he was to fight 
on some of the most celebrated 
battlefields of the Second 
World War. in Tunisia and at 
Monte Cassino. one of Jack 
Glennie’s most remarkable 
exploits took place as a junior 
officer in a lesser-known cam¬ 
paign — the remarkable fight¬ 
ing rearguard action against 
the Italians in British Somali¬ 
land in August 1940. In what 
was the first really serious 
aggressive move of die war by 
Italy against Britain, the Duke 
of Aosta, Viceroy of Ethiopia, 
decided to seize the port of 
Berbera on the shores of the 
Gulf of Aden, fo deny the 
British tiie means of reinforc¬ 
ing themselves in the Horn of 
Attica. 

Despite bong mounted in 
overwhelming strength — 
odds of around 15-1 — the 
Italian offensive, which began 
on August 3. was stoutly 
resisted and in a manner 
which gave tiie invaders some 
food for thought about the 
fighting qualities of their op¬ 
ponents. Glennie’s contribu¬ 
tion to this remarkable 
episode was to requisition a 
signal gun from the Austra¬ 
lian light cruiser Hobart, then 
cruising tiie waters of the gulf. 
Since it could be used to fire 
solid shot, this unlikely-look¬ 
ing weapon played its part in 
the defence of Berbera, knock¬ 
ing out no fewer than seven 
Italian tanks. By the time the 
British force was evacuated 
from the port on August 19. 
1940. h had inflicted 2,000 
casualties on the Italians at a 
cost to itself of barely a tenth of 
that number. 

John Bdford Arthur Glen¬ 
nie was educated at Newton 
College and joined the Royal 
Sussex Regiment in Egypt in 
1934. He took command of its 
1st Battalion in North Africa in 
tiie closing stages of the cam¬ 
paign and in May 1943 accept¬ 
ed the surrender of the Afrika 
Karps from its commander. 
General von Amim. He next 
took his haftalkm to Palestine 
for training in mountain war¬ 
fare. This was in preparation 
for the campaign in Italy, 
whose terrain of steep ridges 

I T.r. 

and deep defiles weighted the 
odds heavily in favour of the 
defenders and soon gave a 
hollow ring to Churchill's 
description of the country as: 
“the soft under-beUy of the 
Axis". 

In 1944 Glennie led the 1st 
Royal Sussex during perhaps 
the most salutary demonstra¬ 
tion of this grim lesson. Tills 
was the battle for Monte 
Cassino. during which the 
German defenders defied Al¬ 
lied attempts to dislodge them 
from their heights for five long 
months. Glennie was award¬ 
ed the DSO for his leadership 
of his battalion during the 
attritions! second phase of the 
battle, which was fought after 
the 6th-centuiy Benedictine 
monastery which crowned the 
mountain had been destroyed 
by American bombing.' Far 
from making life easier for the 
attackers, the rubble of the 
building created a much more 
defensible position than the 
standing monastery would 
have done, since the Germans 
could occupy it under bom¬ 
bardment without the fear of 
being buried under falling 
roofs and walls. Furthermore, 
they had plenty of useful 
material to hand with which to 
construct barricades and 
strong points. In these difficult 
circumstances, compounded 
by driving rain and rivers of 
mud underfoot tiie 1st Royal 
Sussex was repeatedly sent 
into attack — and as frequent¬ 
ly repulsed — sustained by its 
commander's inspirational 
courage. 

Glennie was wounded at 
Cassino and when his battal¬ 
ion was relieved he was 
invalided out of Italy. He was 
then chief instructor at the 
Middle East Junior Staff 

School until the end of 1944. 
Among his postwar appoint¬ 
ments were a period in Korea, 
training under the aegis of the 
US 4th Infantry Division, and 
command of his battalion in 
Gibraltar. 

Glennie was serving as 
Brigadier. General Staff. Far 
East Land Forces at Singapore 
when in December 1962 a 
revolt, fomented by Indonesia 
as part of a plan to destabilise 
the nascent Malaysian federa¬ 
tion. broke out in Brunei, 
whose Sultan was hesitating 
about joining the federation. 
The Sultan asked the British 
Government for help and a 
force of British and Gurkha 
troops was hurried to Brunei 
from Singapore with Glennie 
in command. Within a week 
all major centres in Brunei 
had been secured against the 
rebels. Glennie was appointed 
CBE for his role in the success 
of this initial action in what 
was. however, to turn into a 
prolonged campaign, involv¬ 
ing fighting in other Bomese 
states. Later in December the 
jungle fighting expen Major- 
General (now General Sir) 
Walter Walker arrived in Bor¬ 
neo to begin what was to be a 
four-year operation at the end 
of which the Indonesian threat 
to the island’s Malaysian terri¬ 
tories had been eliminated. 
Glennie continued as Walk¬ 
er's second-in-command Cor 
the first two years of this 
period. 

In 1964 he returned to 
Britain where he became 
Commandant of Mons Officer 
Cadet School, Aldershot, a 
post he held until l%b. His 
final appointment was as 
Commander Rhine Area. 

In retirement Glennie en¬ 
joyed cruising in European 
waters with his family and 
friends in his gaff ketch. 
Guiding Star, a vessel of great 
character which had begun 
life as a Looe lugger in 1907 
and been converted to gaff rig 
in the 1930s. As commander of 
a Territorial infantry brigade 
in London in the 1950s 
Glennie had chosen to live 
aboard Guiding Star which 
he kept at that time on the 
Thames at Teddington. His 
French-bom wife Marguerite, 
with whom he shared simple 
Christian faith exercised ei¬ 
ther at her Roman Catholic 
church or his Church of 
England one as circumstances 
or whim directed, died in 1991. 
He is survived by their two 
sons. 

PROFESSOR THOMAS HEWER 
Thomas Hewer, 

Professor of Pathology at 
the University of Bristol 
193848, died on March 15 
aged 90. He was born in 
Bristol on April 12.1903. 

TOM HEWER was a man of 
many parts. Tall and elegantly 
dressed, he brought the charm 
and style of an Edwardian 
gentleman to all his activities, 
along with enthusiasm, thor¬ 
oughness and determination. 
He achieved distinction in a 
number of fields besides pa¬ 
thology, tiie most notable 
being botany and horticulture. 

When pressed, he would 
concede that perhaps his most 
important contribution to 
medicine, made while work¬ 
ing in the Sudan in 1933. was 
to discover the existence of 
yellow fever in Central Africa. 
The significance of this lay in 
the potential of the newly 
creatai Cape-to-Cairo air ser¬ 
vice to transport this deadly 
infection further afield to 
countries where the chief mos¬ 
quito vector. Aedes aegyptu 
was already plentiful. He was 
then 30. 

Nearly fifty years later he 
made another equally impor¬ 
tant contribution. On behalf of 
the World Health Organis¬ 
ation he had mounted two 
expeditions to the Caspian 
littoral of northern Iran to 
study why two-thirds of the 
deaths there were due to 
cancer of the oesophagus. His 
conclusion was that such 
deaths were caused by smok¬ 
ing opium and the widespread 

practice of chewing opium tar- 
dross from the pipes when the 
drug was in short supply. 

Probably, though, he 
achieved even greater satisfac¬ 
tion from his discovery of IS) 
new plant species during ar¬ 
duous expeditions to Turkey. 
Iran and Afghanistan; three of 
them, iris heweri.Acantholim- 
on heweri and Bellavalia 
heweru were named after him 
and be was elected a fellow of 
the Linnean Society. 

Thomas Frederick Hewer 
was the eldest son of a Bristol 
com merchant While at Bris¬ 
tol Grammar School he made 
a fine collection of moths, 
butterflies and dragonflies 
which was later exhibited in 
tiie Bristol Museum. Another 
interest was speleology which 
he developed while studying 
medicine at Bristol University 
in the early 1920s. Graduating 
with distinction in pathology 

and surgery in 1927, he spent 
the next decade training as a 
pathologist, first at Johns 
Hopkins University. Balti¬ 
more. then as a bacteriologist 
to the Sudan government in 
Khartoum, and finally at the 
University of Liverpool. In 
1938. at the early age of 35. he 
was appointed to the Bristol 
Chair of Pathology. 

Working for the next 30 
years as a practising patholo¬ 
gist and impressive teacher, 
he will best be remembered by 
his colleagues and generations 
of medical students for his 
meticulously prepared weekly 
diraco-pathological case con- 
fenmees. In 1966 he was 
apjwinted Pro-Vice-Chancel¬ 
lor of the university. 

He married Anne Hiatt 
Baiier in 1941. She shared his 
gre :t interest in plants and 
togi her. with the help of 
mai medical students, they 
cor I a two-acre wilder¬ 
ness a- und their home in 
Henb-Jij into the loveliest of 
gardens. 

Retirement in 1968 gave him 
the leisure to mount overland 
expeditions to the Alps, East¬ 
ern Europe and the Middle 
East in starch of rare plants, 
not only for his own garden at 
Vine House, but also for the 
botanical gardens of Kew. 
Edinburgh and Cambridge. 
He also gave unstinting ser¬ 
vice to the Bristol Zoological 
Gardens and to the English 
Speaking Union. 

He is survived by his wife, 
their two sons and two 
daughters. 
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LONDON PAVILION 

“THIS YEAR OF GRACE" 
BOOK. LYRICS. AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
To laugh, to smile, to catch the infection of 

gaiety—sometimes withora smiles or laughter; 
to move forward always and to move easily with 
just that shadow at regret which is a complimau 
to what is left behind; to enjoy now and then a 
beauty not grotesque, to be pieasmliy shocked an 
occasion by a grotesque that is not beautiful to 
feel (fairly comfortably] the lash of satire applied 
by a Bght band-—is not this to find enter- 
tainmmin rewtf? 

Such auertainnttii! Mr. Coward and Mr. 
Cochran provide tor the greater part of a kmg 
evening. There are moments in which they fall 
from grace, but the moments are few and the 
world will disagree about them. Do you iodine 
towards deliberately ugly but extremely clever 
acrobatic dancing?—then you will be in the 

anclMack. Hsvoyou a taste for the coarser bark- 
char of policewomen?—then you will not be 
disappointed in “ law and Order.” Would you 
have your satire more mid than gay?—then 
you mil not feel thai Mr. Coward's skit m an 
Englishman’s seaside holiday, a harsh and 
brilliant essay in the sordid, is. for aE its 
ingenuity, bener suited to a laroe than a Pa vOkst 
rente. 

ON THIS DAY 

March 23 1928 

This lively revue, which ran for over 300 
performances, featured not only Jessie Mat¬ 
thews. who. with Sonnie Hale sang “A Room 
with a VieW~, but also the dancer Tilly losch, 
CJt. Cochran’s Young ladies and some eye¬ 

catching dresses by Doris Zineisen. 

Every man to Iris taste, but for our part we 
should have been happier now and then for more 
sugar and less pepper in Mr. Coward's dish. Noi 
that his satire is unwelcome. It seems to be a 
question of how that satire is to be applied— 
whether ddefiilly as on the English bearti or with 
a saving glitter as in the masked dance of Miss 
lauri Devine. Hie satire of that dance and of Mr. 
Oliva" Messeri mask is as savage as you please, 
bur its impact is lhe prick of rapier, not (he 
battering til a bludgeon. 

So Ifl us turn from the heavy satire to the light, 
and from what is ugly to whar is. indeed, graceful 

or beautiful or witty. Mr. Sonnie Hale 
distinguishes himself continually, but nowhere 
with a pleasanter wit than in his elaborate 
introductory speech to a balla thar is. after this, a 
disappointment. Wherever there appears that 
platoon of easy competence called by Mr. 
Cochran " Mr. Cochran’s Young Ladies “ grace 
and gaiety appear with iL Miss Jessie Matthews, 
though inclined eariy in the evening to overdo the 
cub of ingenuous insipidity, increased in vitality 
as time passed and ended by dancing as prettily 
as die looked. Miss Maisie Cay, appearing in 
many parts, won a strange, cruel triumph with a 
luring song—" If Doesn't Matter How Old You 
Are.” and afierwaxds mellowed her characters 
with many a glow of rather gender humour. But 
the great pleasure of the evening is in a little 
group of dances, to which the prelude is a song by 
Miss Jessie Matthews on the dancing of the past. 
“Teach me to dance as Grandma danced sixty 
summers ago”-—and there, in the lovely dresses 
of Miss Dons Zinkeiseruare Miss inly Losch in a 
polka and mazurka, and Miss Jean Barry with 
Mr. Jack Holland in a wain. Here are gaiety and 
beauty hand in hand Miss Barry in all her 
appearances is good—indeed, if the evening 
belonged to arty one performer, it belonged to 
her—-but in the waltz she surpasses herself. 
How sad it is to come back from the old music to 
the new. even when the new has the swiftness and - 
energy of Mr. Cowardtt How mournful to 
forsake tire ancient elegance for the sdfoonstious 
angularity of even the most sparkling grotesques! 
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Serious money going begging 
Sex and violence are taking second place 

to history in the burgeoning film business 
— and Britain, says Roger Graef, should 

make sure it benefits from the trend Earthquakes apart 1 the British dir 
most unusual thing about Tony and 
this year’s Oscars is the . Frears and 
number of fibns involved that in H 

which address serious themes. Arty tunes for tih 
grownup goirig to the cinema studios tha 
recently may have been delighted brought re 
to discover the raft erf new movies Moreove 
aimed at them: Schindler's List, distributioi 
Philadelphia, Short Cuts. The Age sources her 
of Innocence, In the Name of the films miss 
Father, The Piano, Shadowlands, in Britain i 
and The Remains of the Day sponsored 
challenge virtually all of the as- an astoni! 
sumptions on which most of Holly- America b 
wood has operated for the past ness here, 
decade. Most are long, complicat- What mi 
ed. restrained, and do not end even more 
happily. Many have no violence or 1 style and i 
set scenes at alL Miramax i 

This willingness _ 
to treat the audi- 
ence as adults is not British 
just a cultural revo¬ 
lution: it is a mm- directors have 
merdal recognition 

made fortunes 
for Hollywood 

directors and pec- j- * 
formers. This StUOIOS 
change is welcome ‘ 
for those of us who 
love going to the cinema. But for the dubbed the 
British cinema and television in- film-matin 
dustry, the implications are (ess be given g 
straightforward. only for pi 

On the one hand, such films rely fected over 
heavily on British talent, as the by Ishmae) 
Oscars have shown in recent years. Ivory, it ws 
(It was accepted by most industry of the Day, 
insiders that it was the American film yet Th 
actors’ turn to win this time). But Oscar nom 
the vast majority of the backing for tract with I 
these films has come from America Serious fi 
— which means the profits and ligent films 
many British film-makers and big businet 
performers have gone there too. says:. “If j 

This is a loss on several planes, control, ser 
The drain of talent is self-evident ably be e 
While ministers mock complaints million at 
about lack of support fra British money by a 
cinema by urging them to make While m 
films that please the audience, , dose, heav 

British 
directors have 
made fortunes 

British directors like Alan Parker, 
Tony and Ridley Scott Stephen 
Frears and Adrian Lyne have done 
that in Hollywood, making for¬ 
tunes for themselves and American 
studios that would otherwise have 
brought revenue to the Exchequer. 

Moreover, the lack of adequate 
distribution and marketing re¬ 
sources here has meant that British 
films miss their paying audiences 
in Britain itself: The Crying Game, 
sponsored by Channel 4, made 
an astonishing $65 million in 
America but did almost no busi¬ 
ness here. 

What made The Crying Game 
even more special was not only its 
style and unusual ending, which 
Miramax used to great advantage 
_ in its brilliant mar¬ 

keting strategy in 
ish the States.' but its 

relevance to am- 

•shave 
can hit last year 

II LUiltb ^ Howard's End, 

\nxrrwi 3150 tasked, by 
yWOOa Channel 4. It 
i* „ was a more predict- 
10S ably British “prod- 

ucf of what has 
J" been harshly 
dubbed the Laura Ashley school of 
film-mating, a school that should 
be given government backing, if 
only for promoting tourism. Per¬ 
fected over a number of fine films 
by Ishmael Merchant and James 
Ivory, it was followed by Remains 
of tite Day. to my mind their best 
film yet That led not only to more 
Oscar nominations, but to a con¬ 
tract with Disney. 

Serious film-makers doing intel¬ 
ligent films are now recognised as 
big business. As David Puttnam 
says:. “If you keep costs under, 
control, serious films can reason¬ 
ably be expected to gross $35 
million at a time. This is good 
money by anyone's standards.” 

While mines and steel works 
dose, heavy industry, and even 

Anthony Hopkins in The Remains of the Day. a 61m about Britain, starring British actors, but made with American cash 

banks lay off workers by' the 
thousands, the audiovisual sector 
(including cable, video and tele¬ 
vision) is now offering the biggest 
potential growth of employment in 
Europe. Already 940.000 skilled 
workers are part of it: a further two 
mfllion jobs are predicted by the 
year 2010. The lion's share will go 
to countries geared up no take 
advantage of a market expected to 
triple in are. (The otter two global 
growth areas are biotechnology 
and energy — both of which have 
benefited from massive and consis¬ 
tent subsidies in Britain, and much 
of the rest of the world.) 

The numbers are enormous: 
already Europe has a collective 
audience of 550 million. In Britain, 
modest investment to improve cine¬ 

mas from dingy local fleapits to 
multiplexes with new or improved 
screens has transformed the cine¬ 
ma-going experience and brought 
huge rises in attendances — for die 
benefit of largely American studios, 
distributors, and cinema owners. 
In the next 20 years, some U50G 
more films are expected to be made 
in Europe, to be shown on 883 new 
television stations. No less than 72 
million more homes are expected to 
be connected to cable and satellite 
stations, while the number of 
telephones and PCs capable of 
receiving audiovisual input are 
each expected to reach 150 million. 
This Is a communications 
Klondike- ' 

The minister in charge of cine¬ 
ma. Peter Brooke, seems to recog¬ 

nise the merits of encouraging 
more local investment, and next 
month will announce what may 
emerge as a positive strategy, long 
overdue. But he wfll have had to 
persuade the Treasury that what is 
needed is not subsidy but 
favourable tax incentives to pro¬ 
duce revenue, employment, tour¬ 
ism, and growth. 

IMPACT, a group of concerned 
UK professionals, last week 
launched their campaign to pro¬ 
mote a new form of qpc breaks of 
the kind common In many other 
countries- Next week, the EU will 
be asked to promote similar funds 
to promote Europewide produc¬ 
tions that can share in the £50 
billion, audiovisual bonanza 
ahead 

One cannot be too hopeful of a 
positive response foam a govern¬ 
ment so indifferent to the aits and 
broadcasting. It has caused cuts 
and damage from large orchestras 
to local drama groups to squeeze 
£32 million from the Arts Goundl 
— the prioe of one Challenger tank. 
ITV and the BBC are still suffering 
from efforts to generate, more 
money for the Treasury. 

And yet here is a chance for 
Britain to profit as a nation, as a 
work, force, and generate revenue 
for the Exchequer. Will they be 
nimble enough to park their preju¬ 
dices and seize the day? If this were 
an old-fashioned crowd pleaser. of 
course it would have a happy 
aiding. But don't hold your breath, 
were dealing with reality: 

Perceived authenticity can boost a car’s sales, says Alan Mitchell — so Rover should go for Sherlock Holmes and crumpet 

Stormy protests at the British 
Aerospace shareholders’ 
meeting last week failed to 

stop the transfer of Britain's last car 
maker into German hands. Protest¬ 
ers say that BAe has sold British 
industry down the river. Even if the 
charge is true, the ironic marketing 
twist may be that Rover — as a 
‘British” brand — could go from 
strength to strength. 

Scotch whisky, French wine, 
Swiss watches: despite the frantic 
globalisation of business, in many Gxiuct categories marketers still 

ve m sdl their brands’ national 
“provenance" if they want to per¬ 
suade the consumer to part with his 
money. In feet, the fester multi¬ 
nationals drive us towards global 
production and global brands the 
more we consumers are seeking the 
"authenticity" that comes from 
brands with a genuine national or 
regional heritage- Thus lager mar¬ 
keting in Britain today is all about 
selling that particular brand’s nat¬ 
ional origins. Likewise, huge global 
brands like Coca-Cola. Levi jeans 
and McDonald's are successful 
partly because they represent all 
things American. 

It's not a universal trend, of 
course. Many global consumer 
brands—Pampers, Nescafe, Lux— 
have been carefully denuded of any 
national baggage: the same 
nationless product is sold under the 
same name throughout the world. 
Ford's Mondeo is a case in point. It 
is. Ford boasts, the first genuinely 
global car. designed and produced 
on a global basis. 

Rover is different, how¬ 
ever. While the Mondeo is 
"bland, anonymous and suc¬ 
cessful*. the current Rover 
range of cars is “English 
heritage on wheels, , a j 
motorised version of a stock- | 
brokers home in Surrey. I 
complete with all the para- * 
phemalia of the English 
tradition. Burberry. Sher- 
lock Holmes, crumpets and 
all," comments identity ex¬ 
pat Wally Olins. (Never 
mind that the chassis and 
engine are Honda-based 
and the manufacturing 
methods are Japanese.) 

Why do such national 
stereotypes matter so much? 
Partly because consumers 
have developed dear views 
about attributes such as 
Japanese quality and Ger¬ 
man engineering. A recent 
worldwide study of 20,000 
consumers by US advertis¬ 
ing agency Bozell showed 
.that if a product is sold as 
“Japanese’’ or “German" it 
comes with a commendation 
for quality. “Products don’t * 
start on the same basis in — 
each market There is often a 
positive or negative pre¬ 
disposition towards manufactured 
goods based upon country of origin 
— it plays a pivotal role in how a 
product is perceived," says Chuck 
Pcebler. chief executive of Bozell 
Worldwide. 

Thus, when Audi was trying to 
establish itself in Britain during the 

Gearing up for 
the heritage sale 

Mechanistic, disdplined or merely efficient? The public’s image of BMW 

early Eighties, its ad agency. BaitLe 
Bogle Hegarty (BBH), deliberately 
played on its German engineering 
heritage. 

Such imagery needs to be care¬ 
fully handled, however. Consumer 
perceptions are fer more subtle 
than the simple stereotypes sug¬ 

gest. In a recent project, interna¬ 
tional design firm Tilly Cato Gob£ 
Desgrrppes presented consumers 
in different countries with hun¬ 
dreds of visual images, asking 
them to use this visual language to 
build a composite picture of the 
BMW brand. 

The picture below shows 
the images they chose. On 
the positive front, there is a 
tremendous respect for Ger- 

. man engineering, its compe¬ 
tence, efficiency and its 

^ discipline, says Mac Cato, of 
the agency.. "1116- brand 
stands for power and con¬ 
trol" But the image is also 
double-edged—excellent for 
driving — but also cold and 
militaristic “Even the people 
look machine-tike," Mr Cato 
says- 

Sigraficantly, Audi's latest 
advertising shifts the focus 
from die car’s engineering to 
the driver. “The Japanese 
and even the British have 
caught up somewhat, and 
bring German is becoming 
seen as bring expensive," 
says BBH managing direc¬ 
tor Simon Sherwood 

So what should BMW do 
with the Rover brand? The 

. experts agree — play its 
Britishness for all it’s worth. 
Brand names like Rover and 
VauxhaU, unique to Britain, 
can be extremely valuable, 

-— says VauxhaU commercial 
director, Peter Batchelor. 
The VauxhaU brand stands 

for tradition. Deep down, people 
want to associate with it They feel 
they are supporting their own” — 
even though they know it is owned 
by General Motors, he says. 

Mr Sherwood agrees: “Rover is 
rate of these brands that reaches 
back a long way in motoring. If f 

were BMW, I would spend even 
more monqr on building its unique 
British heritage.” 

But isn’t it absurd for a German 
company-to start marketing Brit¬ 
ishness? Not at aH Modern mar¬ 
keting is all about international 
companies internationally market¬ 
ing brands which have been delib¬ 
erately impregnated with 
apparently national characteristics. 

For proof, look outside cars to foe 
drinks market JDV. a subsidiary of 
GrandMet sells Spanish sherry 
and Portuguese port to the British, 
Scotch whisky to the Japanese and 
Italian Cinzano to foe Americans. 
British GrandMet also sells Ameri- 
canness to the world through its 
Burger King retail chain. 

Soling national brand images 
does not always work. In an 
attempt to manufacture an Instant 
heritage for its Aqua Libra fla¬ 
voured water brand, GrandMet 
created a special Geneva subsid¬ 
iary called Callitbeke for it The' 
idea was to give foe brand foe aura 
of a Swiss health spa. Now ft’s up 
for sale. 

Paul Curtis, president of Interna¬ 
tional marketing at IDV. says that 
consumers increasingly want proof 
of the brand's “genuineness". “Un¬ 
less a brand has genuine roots with 
real heritage, its credibility as a 
brand is always under pressure. 
Only if it has got genuine prove¬ 
nance can people believe in it” 

In which case. BMW selling 
Rover’s Britishness is fine. But 
making Rovers in Hamburg just 
wont do. 

New Asian 
daily 

NOT satisfied with a column 
In The Daily Telegraph and a 
stint In the editor’s chair erf 
The Oldie. Donald Trdford, 
foe former editor of The 
Observer, will write regular¬ 
ly for The Asian Age, a new. 
24-page newspaper aimed at 
Asian people in Britain and- 
the sub-continent 

The broadsheet daily win 
be primed in India ami 
Britain. Launched tty MJ. 
Akhar. a fanner aide to Rajiv 
Gandhi foe paper has back¬ 
ing from Ram Redd;; an 
Indian industrialist-poWish-.: 
er. and will have an initial 
print run of 16,000. 

Scots plea 
THE Scottish Film Council is 
urging the BBC to inject £28 
million directly into its. pro--j 
duction base north of the 
border to correct what it 
considers a big imbalance in 
the way the corporation dis¬ 
tributes its lioence-fee income. 

The council says Scotland 
has 9 per cent of the UK’s 
population, but attracts only 
3 per cent of the BBCs 
netWk production budget 

Radio Bob 
STRESSED? Radio 3 is to , 
broadcast six hours of relax¬ 
ing “ambient" sounds after 
closedown at 1230am on 
April 2 as part of an experi¬ 
mental series. Subsequent 
half-hour transmissions, 
based on recordings of'the 
dawn chorus at Stonehenge, 
and journeys through the 
New Forest will go out daffy 
at 6.20am and at foe end of 
the day for a week. 

Planet 24, which makes 
Channel 4’s The Big Break¬ 
fast and is part-owned by Bob 
Geldot the rock singer, will 
provide the recordings. 

Techno miss 
COMPANIES pouring' milli¬ 
ons of pounds into interactive j 
television have misread how j 
familtes use technology and 
could be wasting thefr money, 
says Bill Dutton, Erector of 
the Economic & Social Re- 
search Councfl’Sresearchpro- 
gramme on information and 
communication technologies. 
' Citing tire failure of PresteL 

- an etectronte-HifoEmation ser¬ 
vice, Mr Dutton argues that 
only between 5 and Hiper cent 
-of; the. papulation actually 
want an “encyclopaedia of in¬ 
formation at their fingertips". 

Multimedia companies 
would do better to focus on 
developing ways in which 
people can communicate with | 
each other rather than on a | 
database, he concludes. 

War stories i 
THE FIRST feature-length i 
documentary produced by | 
die British Forces film units , 
during the Second Work! ' 
War is to be given a ranr 
public screening at Britain’s 
inaugural International 
Documentary Film Festival 
in Sheffield this weekend. 

Desert Victory, released in 
1943. is to be shown as a 
tribute to all camera crew and 
directors who have filmed in 
combat conditions during 
wartime. Seventeen army 
film and photographic unit 
cameramen attached to foe 
Eighth Amy were either 
killed, wounded or captured 
while making the film, about 
foe 1942 El Alamein blockade. 

Alexandra Frean 

The frequency of mortar 
bombs being aimed at 
Heathrows runways and of 

bodies being found at 25 Cromwell 
Street has been mirrored in the past 
few weeks by the many graphic 
illustrations in Rational and region¬ 
al newspapers lo aid reader under¬ 
standing of the stories. -But despite 
the obvious and practical appeal of 
a graphic illustration — displaying 
the unphotographable — the trend 
is not a temporary one. 

Mike Riches, executive editor 
(pictures) at the Press Association, 
says: “When we first started putting 
out graphics on the wire or direct to 
computer, everybody was using 
them but three years aga there was 
a lull. Now they are bang used 
again with a vengeance; page 
designers are realising that a lot of 
grey type is not attractive, that new, 
younger readers are not keen on 
large slabs of texr." 

The problem for a news desk 
presented with stories such as the 
“House.of Horror" is that while a 
plethora of words is usually avail¬ 
able, little dramatic photographic 
evidence can be arranged. Yet most 
newspaper research shows that 
readers look first to images in 
newspapers (headlines comes next, 
stories themselves come only after 
smaller headlines). 

A graphic offers a chance to 
provide an image as potent as the 
perfect photograph. So what is a 
graphic? Sixteen years ago in his 

In the new visual age, every picture sells a story 
«? I4n£fn^ Graphics are coming into their own as newspapers compete with other media to explain the news 

seminal work, Pictures on a Page, 
Harold Evans, then editor of The 
Sundqy Times, said that the graph¬ 
ic “at the simplest level is foe X 
which marks the spot on a simple 
map". He went on to elaborate the 
division between information and 
"flavour’ graphics. 

At the time. The Sundqy Times 
was seen as a pioneer in its 
approach to graphics; these days 
few doubt their impact. Since foot, 
computer graphics have become 
the norm as the costs of hardware 
and software have fallen radically. 

This technology allows for far 
quicker creation of graphic materi¬ 
al. Once an image has been stored 
on a computer, it can be pulled 

out and updated in minutes. 
The prevalence of electronic 

graphics is said to have led to a fall- 
off in quality. Few practitioners 
believe this. David Driver, head of 
design at 77ie Times, says: "You are 
able to create more quickly, and 
you can follow a house style. In 
America this has led to a uniformi¬ 
ty, but that is not the case here." 

Richard Burgess, deputy graph¬ 
ics editor of The Daily Telegraph, 
says: “There are a lot more graph¬ 
ics around because of computer 
improvements. These days you can 
get a reasonable image on screen. 
Computer graphics are now a lot 
more flexible. 

“It's very important to go out on a 
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story. Once you’ve 'seen’ it you can 
be more accurate when you come to 
draw. Sometimes you have to send 
a photographer, but you never 
quite get what you need. It is much 
easier if you’ve been there." 

Paddy Allen, The Guardian's 
graphics editor, says: “Yes. we 
Should be called graphics report¬ 
ers, not graphic artists. We spend 
more and more time checking and 
referencing stories now. But I don’t 
agree that you have to be out on foe 
Story. It’S often better to be ‘video- 
grabbing’ images from television 
and standing with your computer 
and the on-tine services." 

Allen believes that graphic artists 
should write their own copy for the 

Gloucester body search and the 
Heathrow mortars, this was the 
case. “Reporters are getting better", 
he says, “but they still often oame 
back from a story and cant 
describe exactly what they saw. 
With the mortar attacks, we wanted 
to explain precisely what was going 
on, so we talked to the RUC then 
wrote the copy." 

At The Independent, Michael 
Crazier, associate editor (design), 
says: “When I started on The 
Independent, there was one baby 
Apple Macintosh. Now we have 
eight monster Macintoshes." 

Hie diminution in computing 
costs means that the graphics rev¬ 
olution has spread beyond Fleet 

Street “Few regional papers had a 
graphics editor a few years ago". 
Crooner says, “and if they did il was 
for advertisements." Now most 
accept the need for sophisticated 
graphics and many take their 
images directly from wire services. 

Riches commons: “The regional 
press use our graphics as received. 
Often an image is used again 
months later with a different story. 
A graphic of a tank for the Iran- 
Iraq war turned up recently to 
illustrate a story on Bosnia." 

But some regional newspaper 
groups want to be more than con¬ 
duits for wire services. Thomson 
Regional Newspapers recently an¬ 
nounced it was employing two 

J. Wand ; 

0 

How three newspapers explained an attack on an army helicopter in Northern Ireland: The Guardian, left The Daily Telegraph and The Times 

American graphics experts, Jim 
Jennings, from a Kentucky news¬ 
paper, and Jeff Goertzen. a graph¬ 
ics freelance, to work on the group’s 
50 newspaper titles. Goertzen be¬ 
lieves that graphic artists should be 
treated as reporters, going on a 
story they are to illustrate and 
writing the captions and explan¬ 
ations from their own research. 

Jennings says: “This isn’t the 
death of the writer but h might be 
that 40 per cent of his or her words 
need to be represented, rather than 
written. You have to find different 
ways of presenting material." 

How practical would this be? 
Driver has a team of six artists, two 
of whom recently won a US Society 
of Newspaper Design Awards 
medal. He believes graphic artists 
and reporters have to work togeth¬ 
er. "It must be done in conjunction 
with the writer so foal narrative is 
not duplicated," he says. “But 
graphic artists are journalists, tax 
sometimes it is necessary for than 
to go out on a job. For example, one 
of our artists went to foe scene of 
the Midlands air crash, which 
made a big difference to how he ■ 
drew it" 

Whatever happens at Thomson, 
graphics will undoubtedly play an 
increasingly important role as 
newspapers evolve to deal with the 
dual threat of television and com¬ 
puter-based news forms. 

RobikHunt . 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1066 MEDIA. SALES & MARKETING FAX: 

071 481 9313 

Publishing Director 

London c. £45,000 plus car 

for the UK subsidiary of an innovative and creative international media group with a strong 
platform in the children's market Recent growth activity (both organic and by acquisition) has 
been unprecedented and the thrust now is significantly to strengthen the marketing focus by 

appointing a further Publishing Director to take responsibility for a number of important titles. 
He/she will report directly to the Managing Director. Candidates, with a good degree, will be 

aged 30-35 and currently at Marketing Manager/Director level after a first class brand 
management training in one of the very.best of blue-chip FMCG companies noted for its 
marketing excellence. Language skills would benefit the individual in this international 

environment but the.critical requirements are ten years experience embracing all aspects of the 
mix including, importantly, NPD and a successful track record of profit growth in a very fast 

moving culture. Career prospects and job satisfaction opportunities are particularly attractive in 
this people oriented organisation. Please reply, in strict confidence, enclosing CV to Alan Rundle, 

Rundle Brownswood Limited, Highway House, 17 London End, Beaconsfield, Bucks, HP9 2HN. 

RUNDLE 
BROWNSWOOD 
INTERMAnONAL SEARCH AND SELECTION 

DISPLAY SALES EXECUTIVE 
FASHION AND BEAUTY 
SALES GROUP 

As a result of continued expansion within the Sales Department at Times 

Newspapers Umited, we are currently seeking a talented and energetic sales 
executive to work within a display category group. 

Ideally the candidate will be able to work under pressure, capable of creative 

selling, the ability to be a skilful negotiator and able to deliver effective sales 

presentations. You would be required to sell display advertising as well as other 

promotional opportunities across The Sunday Times and The Times to clients at the 

highest level and their advertising agencies. 

A competitive starting salary plus a comprehensive benefits package is 

available to those individuals who would make a positive contribution to the 

continued growth of our market-leading titles. 

If you believe you could meet the challenge in this fast moving environment, 

please send your curriculum vitae in strictest confidence to Helaine Hiatt, Fashion 
and Beauty Sales Manager, Times Newspapers Umited, PO Box 496, 1 
Virginia Street, London El 9XT. 

MARKETING MANAGER 
cJ£38,000 basic (negotiable) + bonus + car + benefits package 

LOCATION: MIDDLESEX 

This company is one of the commanding 

presences in a market that has undergone 

exponential growth in the Iasi Tew years. They 

have exciting new products in line For imminent 

launch, and this has created a senior role for a 

Marketing Manager to display leadership skills 

in a pivotal management role. 

You will apply your knowledge, energy and 

imagination to the challenge of planning 

powerful strategic growth.. This means taking 

ownership of incisive customer focused 

promotional activities, directing the Marketing 

Team, responding quickly and positively to 

changing market information, and advising on 

NPD and line extension programmes. 

To succeed at this level, you will need substantial 

experience of sophisticated marketing 

techniques with a strong direct 

marketing slant. Probably 

degree educated with an enviable track record in 

marketing management, you have the skills to 

achieve strong and tangible results. 

With a logical yet creative mind, determination, 

flexibility and assertive yet diplomatic 

communication skills, yon are a leader and 

motivator‘as well as an impressive thinker. 

You are ready for the high rewards this major role 

can offer, and for the chance to exercise your 

entrepreneurial talents at the highest level. The 

scope to develop, both your career and 

financially, are attractively in line with the 

challenge. 

Please send or fax your full CV, quoting reference 

number 7221a, (o John Bain bridge, High field 

International, 1 London Road, Newbury, 

Berks RG13 2JL. Fax: 0635 38837. 
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RECRUITMENT OPEN DAY 

COKE ALONG TO OUR 

TuSoA^f^mARCH 

UK-WIDE OPPORTUNITIES 
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Select Appointments pic Zfggurat Grosvenor Road St Albans Herts ALI 3HW 

HEAD OF STRUCTURED 
MARKETING 

Global product development with a 
major investment bank 

Excellent package • City 

Our client is the global corporate and inve^menl banking arm of a major 
financial institution, with some 5,000 staff across 14 countries. 

Ufa spninr mk> carries a brief to structure and market complex assets and 
liabilities using derivatives and cash instruments in all market classes 

corporates in the UK and Europe. 

The ideal candidate will haw at least a PhD or preferably a professorship 
in Financial Theory, specialist knowledge of options and derivatives, and a 
strong grasp of accounting and tax treatments on derivative products. 

The ability to train marketing staff in the usage of complex derivatives and 
structuring techniques will be a vital asset, as wiD the confidence and 
communication skills to present to large audiences. 

The package on offer, is designed to attract and retain a professional of the 
very highest calibre. 

should not be sent, to: Abstair Lyon, Confidential Reply Handling Service, 
.Ref852, Associates in Advertising, 5 St John's Lane, London EC1M 4BH. 

ASSO 

ENGINEERING 

SENIOR STAFF ENGINEER 
ANCHOR DRILLING FLUIDS 

LIMITED 
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Aschor Dcfltni Rukfa LhL, 
Anchor Howe. Cnriffhiw Rad. 
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Sales Executive 
(London based) 

required for a vnl ahKM «d fnfaj wnpnr 
We are market leaders in chjt speciafat field, and 

ate currently seeking a sales person to help u$ 

maintain our position «n the market. 

We are looking for someone, who eon fit in with 

a smcdl and friendh' team, and s dso self- 

motivated, as much of the time you w9 be 

working alone, visiting potential and existing 

customers. You would be mainly London based, 

with occassiond national travel 

Do yum bmtieue job fan WaUol contacts n*th 

many pmtigiana ratal companies tad tncutaragt 

more cottoman to m oar sendee? 

Do yon hif 9oar 3 yuan gain experience? 

Are yum (dfwaimted? 

If so, we would be defighted to her* from you 

Salary negotiable. 

Please send a currieekm vitae to our PR agency; 
Hie Public Rdatidm Partnerships, 
26 St. Stephens Gardens, 
London W2 5QX. 

A career move 
in Sales or 

Management? 
Harrington Kilbride pic is the fastest 
growing magazine publishers in the 
UK. 

The European division of our company 
has titles covering such areas as 
Architecture, Telecommunications 
and Technology. 

We recognise that people are the key to 
our success. Over the past five years the 
company has constantly grown, and we 
recently announced an increase in 
profits of 30%. As the company has 
developed, so have many of our sales 
peolpe. Many who have joined us have 
had their own title within weeks and 
have gone from strength to strength 
building up their own division. 

We are looking for mature and 
experienced sales people aged over 30 
who are looking for a career move that 
will allow them to fulfil their potential. 

Please call Ron Kingsley 
on 071 490 3633. 

The Crytaa Tea Bonan. Loodoo. gaeta to employ an indiriduil 
•ritli a background of the Ceylon Tea Inrintnry. Apptieamx 

should be aged between 25-35 ya. «nd poaaeaa a minimnm of 3 
*A* Level panel preferably in Science mbjeett. AppSoaus atonid 

ponoa an in &p(h taxwtedp: of die Ceytoo Ten ladmny to 

pioudon^ martyring, ttatiaif^ dc. Computer experienoe win 
be an adyrngi. The job tnaih pmmoriag Ccyloa tea « both 

u^Landcomiwneflevck. 

Salary Scale; £850 pm. - £25 * 19 - £1325 pjsl 

fVase fcnaawl Cv by 31ax Mut tec 

S-Tatel 
22, Rcfe« Street 

LONDON SWIY 4QD 

.. fJfPRESS 
1 I i i   T. ^V 

The newspaper with the BIGGEST 
selection of worldwide vacancies 

Professional -Technical -Contract 

.Working Holidays -Trade - Skilled and Unskilled 

Published every 2 weeks. Just £18 for 3 months! 

Pijmm by deque (to OJE). P.0, a 24 nnui ms* cad One 0273 64SZZ. 

Okr RSsftflistienaKl&ge5A£0r2j(25QsbHSS&r 
OVERSEAS JOBS express TS.PO BOX 22. ftWMBNIBKt 

BHITAIN S HO 1 rofi JOBS ABROAD 

Sales and Marketing 
Director 
Beverages Industry 

Northern Ireland 

Substantial executive package 

Part of a multi-million pound group, this Company has 
established an enviable reputation both within the 
industry and with its customers for quality products, 

brand strength and the very highest level of customer 
service. It operates in almost every segment of die alcoholic 
and non-alcoholic drinks market and from this broad 
base produces, distributes and markets an impressive 
brand portfolio. With an annual turnover in excess of£50m, 
this is a significant Company in die business environment 
in Northern Ireland. Reporting to the Managing Director, 
you will take overall sales and marketing responsibility for 
the non-licensed trade division which includes the take 
home and dispensed channels. In addition to a substantial 
man-management content, this high profile role will focus 
on the achievement of profitable growth of both volume 
and brand share, developing and implementing sales and 
marketing plans and establishing strong and effective 
relationships in the trade. Probably aged 30-45, and with a 
degree level qualification, you will have gained extensive 
experience from FMCG markets, not necessarily beverages. 
With experience in brand and trade marketing 
complemented by field sales and perhaps national account 
management, you will be commercially and financially 
astute, possess self determined standards of excellence 
abd demonstrate a high level of written/verbal 
interpersonal skills. This is a highly challenging role and is 
likely to attract candidates who are looking to fulfil 
personal growth ambitions linked to career progression. 
Please forward in absolute confidence a fnD curriculum 
vitae to Adderley Feathers tone pic, 1 Queen Square, 
Bristol BS1 4JQ. Tel: 0272 253390. Fax: 0272 253220.' 

APPERLEY-FEATHERSTONE Pic 

Executive Search • Maaa^acM Sefcciiosto Honan Reeoaoca CoarekMcy 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM * BRISTOL ■ GLASGOW • LEEDS • NEWCASTLE 

FINANCIAL CITY 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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SALES CONSULTANTS 
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VIDEO 
PRODUCTION- 
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Major widens breach on voting 
■ John Major widened Britain's breach with Europe when 
crisis talks in Brussels failed to break the deadlock on voting 
rights. The dispute looks as though it might run on for months. 

In a move that delighted the Tory Euro-sceptics, the Prime 
Minister seemed ready to use his reluctance to budge as a card 

in the forthcoming European parliamentary elections. He said 
that he would not be swayed by “phoney threats” to delay plans 
to enlarge the European Union to 16 members.Pages 1,9 

Germans invited to celebrate defeat 
■ German troops could be on the streets of London next 
spring. 50 years after Allied forces ended Hitlers dreams of 

conquest John Major disclosed that in contrast to the D-Day 
celebrations, Germany had been invited to help commemorate 
VE Day on May 7.1995..Pages 1,8 

Palace inventory 
An urgent inventory of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace's art treasures was 
under way as police questioned a 
former footman about die theft of 
a Dutch Old Master.— ....Page 1 

Anger over Howe 
Lord Howe of Aberavon infuriat¬ 
ed MF$ investigating the Pfcrgau 
Dam affair by failing to prepare 
fully for the Commons 
enquiry--Page 2 

‘Animals’ jailed 
A judge ordered the detention of 
three gang members who acted 
“like a pack of wild animals” in 
kicking to death a man on a 
Cardiff council estate Page 3 

Lyell under pressure 
The position of SirNicholas Lydl. 
the Attorney-General was put 
under further pressure after the 
Scott enquiry was told bow he 
failed to notify the prosecution in 
the Matrix Churchill trial about 
ministerial reservations ...Page 4 

Consultant revolt 
Senior NHS consultants are 
threatening to leave the NHS and 
sell their services bade to hospi¬ 
tals in protest at the government 
reforms  .Page 6 

Major’s D-Day 
John Major will get a much-need¬ 
ed boost m his European election 
campaign from the fanfare of 
publicity surrounding the D-Day 
celebrations, only three days be¬ 
fore the poll_Page 9 

Drop in the ocean 
Each morning, as the tides crash 
into the cliffs outside their home. 
Shawn and Yvonne Mars check 
to see if their garden is still there. 
They live in Yorkshire, on the 
edge of Europe's fastest eroding 
coastline--Page 7 

Nuclear doubts 
William Crowe, the former chair¬ 
man of the US joint chiefs of staff 
nominated by President Clinton 
to be the next American ambassa¬ 
dor in London, race cast serious 
doubts on die value of Britain^ 
nuclear deterrent-Page 11 

Kremlin denial 
The Kremlin moved quickly to 
counter rumours that President 
Yeltsin is seriously ill _... Rage 12 

Daunting prospect 
If Silvio Berlusconi and his alli¬ 
ance come to power in Italy this 
weekend. Antonio Martino win 
be forced to foresake the clois¬ 
tered life of academe to become 
finance minister_Rage 10 

Threat of war 
North Korea said that President 
Clinton’s derision to deploy Patri¬ 
ot anti-missile systems in South 
Korea could lead to war. Page 14 

ANC accused 
Inkatha is complaining about an 
alleged African National Con¬ 
gress plot to create an ungovern¬ 
able situation in KwaZulu, 
leading to a military takeover 
there---- Page 14 

Bishop wants a more humble abode 
■ The Rl Rev Bill Westwood, Bishop of Peterborough, plans to 
move out of his SOO-year-old palace and into a cheaper house to 
help efforts to overcome die Church's financial difficulties. He 
said: “Although abbots and bishops have lived in the palace for 
SOO years, it is not proper to ask clergy to give up things if I stQl 
live in that expensive house...Page 1 

Alan Diaper with a 91b lump sucker fish he caught in Lyme Bay. The fish, which has a sucker on its belly to ding to rocks, is rare off Britain 

Banks: Sir Brian Pearse, the outgo¬ 
ing chief executive of Midland 
Bazik, has rejected suggestions by 
Martin Taylor, chief executive of 
Barclays, that bank managers are 
a thing of the past-Rage 25 

Insurance: Prudential Corpora¬ 
tion, Britain's biggest life insurer, 
is looking to expand into China and 
strengthen operations in the Pacific 
Rim to counter the limited growth 
opportunities in Europe ....Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 roseJJi to 
3201.5. Sterling fell from 80.4 to 80-3 
after a fan from DM23198 to 
DM23102 and a rise from $1.4840 
to $1.4862-Page 28 

Cricket West Indies beat England 
by an innings and 44 runs in the 
second Test match in Guyana to 
take a 20 lead in the five-match 
series-Page 48 

Racing: Racecourse Holdings 
Trust a subsidiary of the Jockey 
Club, paid the Levy Board £3025 
mflfioQ for control of United Race¬ 
courses, whose three tracks include 
Epsom-Rage 45 

Football: Ireland’s countdown to 
the World Cup finals begins today 
with a game against Russia at 
Lansdowne Road but with a side 
weakened because of commitments 
to dubs-Page 44 

Nuclear cost: The defence expert 
who thinks Britain's Polaris is an 
irrelevant waste of money. Page 16 

Forget tax promtess: VAT oniuel. 
or even incompetence; the length of 
hair is what matters in a 
politician__-Page 16 

Jurassic waft: Why did Spielberg 
have to wait so long to win an 
Oscar?_Page 17 

Historic challenge: Sex and vio¬ 
lence are taking second place to 
history in the film business and 
Britain should make sure it 
benefits —— -Page 22 

Garth to gory: Garth Brooks, the 
most spectacular success of the 
country music revival, is embark¬ 
ing ra a British tour — along with a 
lighting rig the szze of the Starship 
Enterprise---Page 33 

Pro’s prizewinner Indian dance in 
Britain, once considered an esoteric 
comer.has come a long way with 
the choreographer Sbobana Jeya- 
singh- She has a £100.000 Prudent¬ 
ial prize to spend.-Page 33 

Glass house: Jean Nouvel’s new 
Cartier building — a fantastical 
conception in glass — is likely to 
become Paris's latest tourist 
attraction_r_Page 35 

lieutenant General 
Sir Michael Rose, 
who who heads the 
United Nations 
protection force in 
Bosnia, was knighted 
by the Queen 
Paged 

Anna Paquin, 11, was 
an unexpected star of 
the Oscar ceremony, 
winning the Best - 
Support Actress.. 
award for her iole in 
The Piano 
Page 5 

Corporal Hugh 
Brittan, 24. one of the 
men who reached 
satiety, described his 
remarkable journey 
through the mountain 
jungles of Borneo 
Pages L 3 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Mystery of the killing fields 
■ Why are wealthy tourists paying to kill endangered 
animals in Africa with die blessing of the 
conservationists? 

The trauma of freedom 
■ Julia Llewellyn Smith talks to Terry Waite about 
his struggle to crane to terms with freedom 

Sequels on screen 
■ After the glitter of the Oscars ceremony, life in the 
cinema returns to more mundane levels with a spate 
of sequels: Geoff Brown reviews Sister Act 2 and' 
Beethoven's 2nd 

An atmospheric drama set in the 
Midwest about a reclusive widow 
suspected by a small boy of pos¬ 
sessing evil powers. 77k Reflecting 
Skin (BBC2,9pm)-Page 47 

Text for our times 
Roger Sermon's new survey of the 
Western philosophical tradition. 
Modem Philosophy, has excited 
great interest The rudiments of 
philosophy are not. easy; but they 
can be understood by those who 
are prepared to make the intriketu- 
al effort-—-Page 19 

Voice from abroad 
The West should listen carefully jo 
the proposals for creating a Eur¬ 
asian “belt of stability and security" 
put forward by the President of 
Kazakhstan-*-Rage 19 

Showing respect 
Les Reed was kicked to death with 
such violence that his injuries re¬ 
sembled those .of a crash victim. 
His attackers were responding to 
Mr Reed's advice that they show 
some consideration-Page 19 

BERNARD LEVIN 

If the FIsons options-culture comes 
to dominate the world of money it 
will poison us all. Antidotes, 
please--Page 18 

ALANCOREN 

Remember the slap-up lunch? It 
was what foe togs went to, at foe 
Hotel de Posh and it was a moun¬ 
tain of mashed potato with a dozen 
bangers poking out-Page 18 

7--71 

Rupert Bruce-Mitfbrd, archaeolo¬ 
gist: Brigadier Jack Glennie, who 
served in North Africa and Italy: 
DevOca Rani, actress_Page 21 

Why foe Germans should attend 
the D-Day celebrations —.Page 19 

North Korea has set up a test of foe 
world’s determination to enforce 
the rules an nuclear weapons. Fail¬ 
ure threatens the possibility of 
another kind of war 

— Washington Post 

The Clinton administration evis¬ 
cerated the (Star Wars) program. 
Perhaps &at derision will be recon¬ 
sidered after the world spends 
enough time running along the 
nuclear brink — Wall St Journal 
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ACROSS 

1 Swindle foreign wife and 
daughter (5). 

4 Turn suddenly to make a 
collection (4-5). 

9 Farm-worker many turned fo 
help (9). 

10 Demonstrated smooth fabric 
<51- 

I] Come back with laboratory 
apparatus (6). 

12 Urge to send back this mizzle, 
perhaps? Only for a Provost 
of Eton (3.5). 

14 Sail to pierhead with escort 
(10). 

16 Naturally you wont find 
oy sters in this dish (4). 

19 Noble expected to defend 
monarch (4). 

20 Instructs soldier, one who 
prepares for pitched battle 

22 lit for tat. for example, in 
race cm motorway (8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,496 

nraasanaa asnftEiR 
00snnaaa 
ssosm Haaaaaaag 
aasaaQiga 
EnsHdiafags nanag 
on a a □ a 
□ aaflaaa 
a o a a 3 z\ 
Bssssa aaaaaaa 

e a a a a a 
taanuo asaoaaasa 
SBHQSaHU 
HHaaflUisGas guana 
Qonaamua 
saunas aaaaaaaa 

23 Collected writings in part of 
Oxford or Cambridge college 

26 Boat’s distinctive smell (5). 
27 One special treat I have over 

and over again (9). 
28 Holding back of French 

excitement (9). 
29 Lifting ^>aper with leading 

DOWN 

1 like the US, defeat Red 
combination (9). 

2 Inclined to use a canvas 
covering (5). 

3 May dread changing ends — 
fanty that! (8). 

4 River Don (4). 
5 Use dingo in cooking for 

aboriginal (10). 
6 Put in novel situation, deliver 

speech in audition (6). 
7 Mutual arrangement about 

boy's final demand (9). 
8 Way in which name's entered 

as benefactor (5). 
13 Chocolate biscuit from Italian 

dty (10). 
15 Fish with rod — what could 

be plainer? (9). 
17 Affected by moving air. some 

musicians sobbed (9). 
18 Endlessly recommend 

swallowing a liqueur (8). 
21 Financial agent bankrupted 

king (6). 
22 Was contemplating showing 

doctor around practice (5). 
24 Good time one had in 1993, 

for example (5). 
25 Attend to switch (4). 
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ufwatch k charged at 36p par minute 
rata) and 48p per minute a! aS other 

□ General: cloudy across England 
and Wales, with further outbreaks of 
rain or drizzle. Bright spells likely over 
East Anglia, the Midlands and south¬ 
ern Endand, away from the coast, 
during foe afternoon. Clearer weather 
will spread to moet places later in the 
day. Northern Ireland and much of 
Scotland will start dull and wet, and 
showers over northern Scotland win 
edge southwards. 

Blustery west to southwesterly 
winds will reach gale force at times 
over exposed western coasts, and 
severe gales are Ifcefy later over 
northern Scotland. 

□ London, E AngKa, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands; Cloudy, with 
patchy rain but some bright spoils. 
Wind west to southwest, fresh. Max 
14C (57F). 

□ SE England, Central S England, 
Channel fates, SW England. 
Cloudy, rain or drizzle at times, hill and 
coastal fog patches. Wind southwest, 

fresh to strong. Max 13C (55F). 

□ S Watea, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Me of Man; Cloudy, 
with rain at times, dearer later. Wind 
west to southwest, strong with local 
coastal gales. Max 12C (54F). 

□ Central N, NE England: Cloudy, 
with outbreaks of rain or drizzle, 
clearer later. Wind west to southwest, 
fresh to strong. Max 12C (54F)- 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dtrndee, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll, N 
Ireland: Rain at first, showers later. 
Wind west to southwest, strong to 
gate. Max IOC (50F). 

□ Aberdeen, Centra) Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: Heavy 
showers, snow over mountedhs. Gale- 
force wind west to southwsst, severe 
gales later. Max 8C (AGP). 

□ Outioofc Cooter with sunshine 
and showers, but rain into southwest 
England on Friday. 
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stakes his crown on ensuring Bhutan’s survival 

King Jigme before his 
coronation in 1974 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN THIMPHU, BHUTAN 

KINO Jigme Singye Wangdmk of 
Btnxhmriast of the Himalayan 
Buddhist kings, is not your average 
monarch. He lives frugally and 
alone in a log cabin m the wooded 
hills overlookingThimphu, the tiny 
capital, while his four wives — aQ 
sisters — look after his nine 
child rpn 

He refuses to install a television 
until aU Iris subjects can afford one. 
He spurns limousines. He travels 
mountain trails on horseback for 
days on end to meet his subjects. 
Arid he is ready to abdicate. 

He has assumed personal re¬ 
sponsibility fin- settling a crisis in 
the southern part of the country 
that threatens die kingdom's sur¬ 
vival l am hot a politician., I do 
not make rhetorical statements. I 
do not make threats.” he said. “If 

the southern Bhutan problem can¬ 
not be resolved, if a permanent 
rotation cannot-be found, then the 
king should be held accountable 
and resign.” 

He described tins as “a pledge 
delivered with hundlily and sincer¬ 
ity". Speaking in the throne cham¬ 
ber ofthe Tashichleo Drang, a 
monastery-fortress that is the 
centre of religion and government 
in Bhutan. King Jigme, 38. added 
smiling: “Even though I have four 
wives, I have a happy family hfe”. 

Polygamy is an old tradition but 
raidy practised because of .the cost 
Each of the king’s wives brings up 
the children in separate houses in 
Thimphu. 
', King Jigme was bom in the 
palace in Thimphu where his 
mother now lives, but says he has 
always preferred a simple life and 
does not miss what he has never 
had. “I strongly believe it is wrong 

for the king to live luxuriously 
when our people are poor. I always 
remind myrolr that the king is there 
to serve the people. It would be 
wrong to drive around in a 
Mercedes when our people cannot 
do tiie same: When the people can 
afford to buy a Mercedes, I wflj 
drive in one." 

He insisted that he was not 
fighting for his own survival. “The 
most important factor is the future 
security, sovereignly and weD- 
being of our people. Whatever I do, 
whatever decision I take, I will put 
the interests of the Bhutan people 
first" • 

The king, a basketball player 
and weekend golfer, succeeded his 
father in 1972 at the age of 17. He 
was educated at Summorfidds 
School in Sussex and Heather 
Down at Ascot, where he knew 
Prince Andrew! Becoming king 
was “a difficult period for me” 

because he had not followed the 
business of government. “By die 
time of my formal coronation in 
1974,1 was much more confident” 

Although head of government 
and head of state. King Jigme, like 
his father, has voluntarily relin¬ 
quished many of his powers. He 
said that Western countries 
thought he was an absolute mon¬ 
arch. “But Bhutan has a vtsy 
democratic monarchy. Most people 
think a country with a monarchy is 
backward and feudal But Bhutan 
is more democratic than most 
democratic countries and definitely 
more democratic than any demo¬ 
cratic Third World country." 

He defended the derision to evict 
thousands of ethnic Nepalis from 
the fiat fertile south. “Whal is at 
stake is not the position of the king 
or the present political system. 
What we are fighting for is the 
survival of the Bhutanese people. 

We cannot afford to fail because 
our future is at stake. If I fail I 
would be more than happy to 
abdicate:" 

Bhutan fears that the rapid 
eastward migration of Nepalis 
escaping poverty and land short¬ 
ages wffl overwhelm the indige¬ 
nous Drukpa. who are of Tibetan 
descent King Jigme. wearing a silk 
kho, (he national dress, said the 
indigenous population of the for¬ 
mer kingdom of Sikkim, an Indian 
state since 1974, was down to 12 per 
cent and Nepalis had Taken over. 

In Darjeeling, ethnic Nepalis- 
were more than 90 per cem of the 
population, in the hill station of 
Kalimping, Nepalis were the vast 
majority and the indigenous popu¬ 
lation hardly existed. 

Every school, bridge, factory, 
hospital and electricity pylon in 
southern Bhutan is now guarded 
round the dock because of a violent 

campaign by Nepal-based insur¬ 
gents in a campaign to oust the 
Drukpa-dominr.ted government 

According to official figures, they 
contain 85.000 people. Bhutan says 
the overwhelming majority were 
either illegal settiere or had entered 
the camps from other places to get 
free food and clothing. 

King Jigme said Bhutan had 
been accused of genocide, apart¬ 
heid and ethnic deansing. “We are 
trying to bring our people of 
southern Bhutan into the Bhuta¬ 
nese mainstream, politically, so- 
dally and economically, which in 
essence means integrating all sec¬ 
tions of our family unoer one 
roof.Our culture and traditions 
provide us with a unique identify to 
help us protea our sovereignty. 
That is why we give so much 
attention to them. We must all feel 
Bhutanese. Otherwise we will not 
survive.” 

Israel urges Britain to 
ban Hamas extremists 

By Christopher Walker in Jerusalem and Michael Binyon; diplomatic editor 

sRAEL is trying to persuade 
|e British . Government to 
edare the radical Palestinian 
roup Hamas (Islamic Resis- 
mce Movement) an illegal 
rrorist organisation and to 
revent anyone operating 
ruder its name inside Britain. 
According to Israel radio, 

le Israeli authorities have 
flqyri infhmmtingi (O their 
tritish counterparts alleging 
lose links between Hamas 
ffirfalq-px I nrufon nnH aggnts 

perating an behalf of the 
roup in (he occupied West 
lank and the Gam Strip. 
The radio, in a report appar- 

ritly leaked by .Israeli intefli- 
ence officials, claimed that 
ritain was being used for 
undering funds and trans- 
rririg than to militants fight- 

* ir Israel and the occupied 
Israeli sources 

there was now a 
chance than before of 

the British to 
down on Hamas fol- 

_ the wave of revulsion 
csiisd by recent sukdde bomh 
ataks that killed 12 Israelis 
ai tfwounded marry others in 
A ja and Hadera. 

he radio named a “senior 
Hynas operative” whom it 
$4 was an Israel’s wanted 
lis and was now resident in 
Udon. having fled his home 
irTRamullah- Otheflsraeli 
n orts said that the man had 
r ved to London in 1990. 

t is alleged by Isradicffict- 
thal he briefed two Pales¬ 

tinian Americans arrested on 
arrival separately from 
London in 1993 with $600,000 
(£450,000). supposedly for re¬ 
viving Haims after Israel had 
deported more than 400Pales¬ 
tinians to soutibem Lebanon. 

At the time, Israeli security 
officiate interrogating one of 
those arrested, Muhammad 
Saleh, claimed he had con¬ 
fessed to being an agent sent 
by senior Hamas figures in 
London and America to help 
rebuild the organisation. . 

Britain has not yet officially 
been asked try Israel to outlaw 
Hamas, and in any case.fhis 
would be impossible under 

existing legislation. The Pre¬ 
vention of Terrorism applies 
only to the ERA, and there is no 
provision under current stat¬ 
utes to proscribe organ¬ 
isations per se: As a political 
organisation Hamas is free, 
along with other Muslim radi¬ 
cal groups, to engage in fimd- 
raismg, demonstrations and 
political activism. The law 
does however give wide pow¬ 
ers to the authorities to take 
measures against suspected 
terrorists. 

Israeli sources said it was 
hoped that fhe British security 
services could be persuaded to 
place suspected Hamas mem- 

Rabin holds to course 
Jerusalem: An Arab man 
attacked several Israeli bos 
passengers in east Jerusalem 
vrifh an an yesterday before 
being diot in the kg by a 
sower (Ben linfidd writes). 
Four passengers were in¬ 
jured. two seriously by the 
attacker and stray buffets. 
Police said Hamas claimed 
responsibility. The attack 
came as the Knesset opened 
amid concern by Yitzhak 
Rabin, the Prime Minister, 
that by Muslim fim- 
damentalists were tmdenmn-- 
ing support for Ins peace 
moves with the PLO. “Peace 
will prevail” he said. 

Rabin: concern about 
fundamentalist attacks 

bers in Britain under dose 
surveillance. Investigate thedr 
financial dealings and prevent 
any open declarations of sup¬ 
port for the group or its aims. 

Hamas is bitterly opposed 
to the peace accord between 
Israel and the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organisation. Last 
week, in a televised dawn for 
both the Alula and Hadera 
attacks from an official based 
in Jordan. Hamas vowed to 
cany oat three more attacks in 
revenge for the February He¬ 
bron mosque massacre. The 
military wing of Hamas, the 
Eaedine al Qassam Brigades 
to which the two suicide 
bombers belonged, is named 
after a Syrian guerrilla leader 
killed in a battle with British 
troops in 1935. 

Britain has been accused by 
some Arab countries iff har¬ 
bouring wanted Islamic mili¬ 
tants attempting to overthrow 
their regimes, notably a lead¬ 
ing member of the Tunisian 
Islamic movement El-Nahda, 
Rachid Ghannoudn, who 
lives in London. 
□ Gobm call: Yossi Sand, 
Israel’s Environment Minister 
and a senior peace negotiator, 
said yesterday Israel should 
give up its claims of sovereign¬ 
ty on the Golan Heights in 
return for peace and normal 
rotations with Syria* Hits fol¬ 
lowed newspaper reports that 
Israel will give the Americans 
a peace proposal to deliver to 
Syria this month. (Renter) 

President Clinton driving his 1967 car during the 30th anniversary celebration 
yesterday of the Ford Mustang at the speedway in Charlotte, North Carolina 

ater talks bring enemies together Clinton waves farewell to 
By Michael Binyon 

I AN important pyscho- 
1 Seal breakthrough in Isra- 
e relations with its Arab 
j ghbours, Yossi Beilin, foe 
i puty Foreign Minister, yes- 
t day held talks in Oman 
v h Arab ministers an shar- 
ig dwindlingwater resources 
She Middle East 

fbe talks, part of the multi- 
ieral discussions between 
I ad and Arab countries set 

after the 1991 Madrid 
...mark the first time 
have been invited to 

country outside 
Mr Beilin also met 

bmani officials and is 
(he Muscat meeting for 

with other Arab 

rapidly increasing pqp- 
of the arid Gulf and 

African states have put 

huge strains on water re¬ 
sources. The Arabs and Israe¬ 
lis regard water as a strategic 
asset; any threat to supplies 
could lead to war. 

Despite an unofficial agree¬ 
ment between Israel Jordan 
and Syria on the sharing of the 
waters from the mountains of 
Lebanon, each country fears 
the other is drawing mare 
than its share: and tensions 
over the division are rising. 
The Israelis have refused to 
concede control of under¬ 
ground water resources to flu 
Palestinians in the occupied 
territories, and the ban ox 
drilling new wells in Arab 
villages is a main cause of 
popular resentment. 

“There is not enough water 
to go around. The real prob¬ 
lem is that the Arabs do not 

want to pay for water. They 
have always taken it for 
granted. like air,” a senior 
Israeli official said recently. 
The Palestinians in turn ac¬ 
cuse Israeli settlers of pump¬ 
ing water at the expense of 
Arab agriculture 

Israel’s success in develop¬ 
ing desalination plants COUld 
be a keystone of regional co¬ 
operation, however. Arab gov¬ 
ernments, especially Jordan 
which suffered from severe 
water shortages in Amman 
and file Jordan valley, are 
eager to augment supplies, 
using pipelines from Israel if 
necessary. The (til-rich Gulf 
countries are also looking at 
more extensive use of desali¬ 
nation, and Oman announced 
an Sunday the setting .up of a 
research centre for cheap de¬ 

salination supplies. Israel has 
offered to share its expertise. 
Mr Bolin's visit to Oman, 
accompanied by a small num¬ 
ber of Israeli journalists, is 
seen in Jerusalem as a vital 
sign that the wider Middle 
East peace process is still on 
trade. 

Syria and Lebanon opposed 
inviting the Israelis to Muscat 
and have boycotted the meet¬ 
ing. Sultan Qaboos has made 
dear, however, that he sup¬ 
ports the gradual normalisa¬ 
tion of relations with IsraeL 

Otfaer Gulf states are also 
easing their attitudes. Qatar 
has recently opened direct 
tdephane links with Israel 
and is to host another round of 
multilateral talks next month. 
Bahrain will host talks in the 
autumn. 

Reagan’s Doomsday plan 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE CEnton Adnrinisfration 
is qnietiy shriving a huge top- 
secret project instigated by 
President Reagan to ensure 
the continuity of the US 
government in the event of a 
sustained nndear war. 

Having spent II years and 
$8 bOHon working on &e 
Doomsday Project die Pen¬ 
tagon will on October I 
consign to Cold War history 
its elaborate plans for creat¬ 
ing an unbreakable chain of 
exmamand capable of control- 
fing America’s nndear forces 
even after a six-month 
nndear onslaught. The plans 
indnde securing America’s 
civilian and military leaders 

in scores of secret bonkers 
constructed around the conn- 
toy. The New York Times 
reported yesterday. This frag¬ 
mented leadership would be 
woven together by a com¬ 
munications system of space 
satdfites and lcad4ined “tiae- 
torTraihrr” lorries equipped 
with advanced transmitters 
travelling in convoys around 
the nation, rinding Soviet 
nnflear missiles. 

Most of this equipment is 
now gathering dost in army 
depots; the newspaper said. 
The Pentagon refused to 
comment on the report. Be¬ 
fore 1983 the Pentagon's con¬ 
tingency plans consisted of 

fittie more than preserving 
die lives of Amoka's top 
civilian leaders in two huge 
bunkers, one at Mount Wea¬ 
ther in Virginia’s Blue Ridge 
mountains and the other at 
Raven Rock mountain, near 
Camp David. 

The Reagan Administra¬ 
tion derided that the Soviet 
Union would almost certain¬ 
ly have targeted these bon¬ 
kers, and that the US 
government should in any 
case be planning to survive a 
controlled nndear war last¬ 
ing months. Mr Reagan 
signed a directive ordering 
development of the Dooms¬ 
day Project in January 1983. 

K builds 
inks with 
Singapore 
By Michael Binyon 

TAIN'S determination to 
[ advantage of tiie markets 
ting up in Asia was boost- 

I yesterday when John Ma- 
f and GohChok-tong, Prime 
mister of Singapore set up 

|Singapore-Bntish Business 
> to promote exports and 

_nent 
The group, agreed by the 

wo leaders over lunch in 
Downing Street on file first 
law of Mr Goh*s three-day 
" ‘ will comprise about 12 

lg businessmen front 
country. It will bold its 
meeting in Singapore in 

months, and is.sxrmlar to 
r Major's British-India 

tde initiative that has led to 
A big increase in bilateral 

Singapore is a big export 
i urktt for Britain and in 1992 
t »rts rose by 25 per cent, to 
M bfflioL About 3S0 British 
c npanies operate there Mr 
(ph. accompanied by Yeo 

fte Singapore 
Minister, will open a 
nee tin business m the 

_ in London this morn- 
Mimsters may use the 
to ask Mr Goh informal- 

lo help to smooth British 
with Malaysia. 

Libya drags feet in 
border withdrawal 

From Reuter in Tunis 

ELEVEN United Nations 
monitors are in the Acrurou 
Strip, but there has been no 
report find Libya has started 
its promised withdrawal to 
surrender the territory to 
fhflri. Tripoli-based diplo¬ 
mats said yesterday. 

Libya and Chad twice wait 
to war over the 42.000 square 
miles area, which is suspected 
of holding deposits of cnl and 
uranium. The international 
Court of Justice ruled in 
February that it bekmged to 
Chad. The Libyan withdrawal 
was scheduled to have started 
on Friday. 

The UN team of six military 
personnel and five civilians, 
mostly from Africa, arrived on 
Friday. Twenty Chadian and 
20 Libyan officers supposing 
file withdrawal arrived in 
Aouzou over the weekend. 
“There is no withdrawal yet. 
and most probably we wiD 
have to wait until the UN team 
returns to Tripoli during the 
next few days to know when it 
would start” a diplomat in 
Tripoli said. 

Germany's anti-extremist 
intelligence agency said yes¬ 
terday a senior German 
counterterrorism officer and 
his wife have been murdered 

in Libya. Sdvian Becker. 54, a 
Middle East expert died in a 
Tripoli military hospital on 
April 9. several days after his 
wife. They reportedly entered 
Libya from Tunisia on March 
8 and were attacked two days 
later in Sirte. Libya is off- 

limits for personnel from file 
intdligmce agency, but a 
spokesman said there was no 
indication of a political motive 

-for the killings- “Becker had 
been a North Africa fenatiefor 
many years. We are assuming 
he could not restrain his 
curiosity and underestimated 
the risks," he said. 

Peking yuppies turn blind 
eye to images of revolution 

From James Pringle in Peking Posters of Mao Tse-tung, 
heroic-looking workers 
clutching the Little Red 

Book of the Chairman's 
thoughts, and brave soldiers 
of the People’s liberation 
Anny beating bade the imperi¬ 
alists line fire walls. Enter the 
Blade Earth restaurant, amid 
die high-rise apartment blocks 
and marble shopping malls of 
the new Peking, and you are 
bade in the China of the 1960s 
and early 1970s. Weff. almost 

The clientele are youngish, 
upwardly mobile high achiev¬ 
ers, dad in Pierre Cardin suits, 
and with odhilar telephones 
lined up next to the chopsticks. 
There is even a new word to 
describe them in Chinese: 
yuppfesi. Their gleaming new 
cars reflect their conservative 
tastes. Mercedes is the vehide 
of dwice, although one Peking 
entrepreneur. Li Xiaobua.has 
imported QtinflS first Pterrari. 
He says he prefers it to his 
neighbours Rolls-Royce, add¬ 
ing: Irs a land or cultural 
exchange between Italy and 
China." 

Yuppies are not yet a phe¬ 
nomenon in Peking, which is 
still file centre of Communist 
Party power. Peking is still 

under the tight control of die 
security agencies, as is Shang¬ 
hai Canton and the other 
booming cities of coastal Chi¬ 
na. Yuppies here are also 
slightly older than their opp¬ 
osite numbers in 1980s' 
London or New York — be¬ 
tween 30 and 40. 

Northern Chinese yuppies 
are somewhat less sophisticat¬ 
ed than their southern coun¬ 
terparts, who watch fashion 
trends cm Hong Kong tele¬ 
vision. Hie women's clothes, 
though expensive, are often 
slightly mismatched. Their 
boyfriends’ idea of after-din¬ 
ner fun is to wail the night 
away with Canto-pop (Canton- 
ese-fanguage songs from 
Hong Kong) in an expensive 
karaoke bar or, m the words of 
cue. “to hang out any place 
where they have XO brandy". 

One such popular hangout 
is the Rumours disco at the 
upmarket Palace Hotel, 
owned fiy the Peoples Libera¬ 
tion Army. The Palace is one of 
the three hotels in central 
Peking that form the “Golden 
Triangle”: file once staid city’s 
entertainment mecca with 
plenty of yuppies in evidence. 
Who qualifies as a yuppie in 

Inking? “If you work in a state 
enterprise, you are not cansid- 
ered a yuppie.” said a 28-year- 
old psychiatrist at the Blade 
Earth. State enterprises are 
dreaiy. 

He said that a “yuppie with 
Chinese characteristics" — a 
play On fhe current philosophy 
of “Socialism with Chinese 
characteristics” — works for a 
joint venture company, wears 
designer sunglasses and Ital¬ 
ian shoes. A woman would 
work for a foreign cosmetics 
company. She would lunch at 
the Windows of the World, on 
top of a budding where many 
upmarket joint venture offices 
are sited. 

What erf the portraits of 
the Great Helms¬ 
man surrounded by 

rubicund peasants? For Mao, 
rate supposes, yuppies would 
be anathema. Perhaps they 
mean little more than pictures 
of Che Guevara once did in a 
Western setting. Mao,.afier 
all, urged the middle dasses to 
"learn from the workers and 
peasants" — hardly & yuppie 
goal Yuppies belong to a 
generation in China without 
ideology. 

Missiles 
arrive 

in Korea 
From Reuter 

in PUSAN 

TWO American ships carry¬ 
ing Patriot air defence missiles 
arrived in South. Korea yester¬ 
day as part of United States 
moves to boost the South's 
defences against communist 
North Korea. 

American officials said be¬ 
tween three and six batteries 
were sent to South Korea. A 
battery consists of eight 
launchers and 64 missiles. 
President Clinton ordered the 
missiles to be sent to guard 
South Korea against possible 
attack by the North, locked in 
a stand-off over its suspected 
nuclear weapons programme. 

Seoul only 30 mites from 
the border, is highly vulnera¬ 
ble to missile attack. Patriot 
missiles, requested by General 
Gary Luck, the US command¬ 
er in South Korea, were used 
during the 1991 Gulf War to 
intercept Iraqi Scuds over 
Israel and Saudi Arabia. 
North Korea possesses varia¬ 
tions of the Scud. 

The United States has also 

tiers fo^Soufir The* North 
has said that the derision to 
deploy the missiles in the 
Sou* could lead to war. 

Amnesty 
accuses 
Swiss 
police 

London: Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional says today that there is 
“substantial cause for con¬ 
cern" about reports that Swiss 
police physically abuse people 
held in custody (Our Fbrefgn 
Staff writes). 

The human rights group 
says that it has asked the 
United Nations Committee 
Against Torture to look at 
earlier Amnesty reports on the 
issue. The UN committee was 
examining this week a Swiss 
government report on how it 
had implemented internation¬ 
al agreements on torture. 

“The report concludes that 
file number of allegations of 
ill-treatment h has received... 
indicate a substantial cause 
for concern." Amnesty says. 

China offers 
condolences 
Peking: Li Peng, the Chinese 
Prime Minister, offered con¬ 
dolences yesterday to Taiwan¬ 
ese whose relatives died in a 
pleasure boat fire in China. 
He said the culprits would be 
punished severely, but Tai¬ 
wan remains upset about the 
handling of the case. 

Chinese authorities said ini¬ 
tially that 24 Taiwanese tour¬ 
ists and eight mainland Chi¬ 
nese died accidentally when 
thrir boat caught fire cn Thou¬ 
sand Island Lake in -Zhejiang 
province last month. Three 
people have been arrested on 
suspicion of murder. 

Wage riots 
Medan, Indonesia: Scores of 
factories in northwestern In¬ 
donesia’s industrial heartland 
were shut as thousands of 
workers demonstrated for pay 
rises after days of rioting in¬ 
volving attacks on ethnic 
Chinese. (Reuter) 

Police suicide 
Tokyo: Nobumasa Kunii, 46. 
a Japanese police officer in 
Sapporo who was distraught 
over losing a pair of hand¬ 
cuffs, committed suicide, the 
police said. Mr Kunii had 
been recently promoted to 
sergeant (Reuter) 

Fossil frog 
Tokyo: North Korean archae¬ 
ologists have discovered the 
fossil of a frog which lived 
about 150 million years ago at 
Sinuiju in the northwest near 
the border with China. It is 
said to be the oldest known 
fossil frog. {Reuter) 

Happy holiday 
Kuala Lumpnn A “Home be¬ 
fore Christmas" message in a 
bottle thrown overboard off 
Japan by an Australian took 
nearly six years to float 4350 
miles to the Malaysian 
coast (Reuter) 

liilONDON 
HHNIjgS 
We offer comprehensive 

One Day Hernia 
treatment with overnight 

stay facilities available. 
Treatment using the 

Mesh technique is 
performed by NHS 

Consultants under local 

anaesthetic. Affordable all 

inclusive fees. ILELA. 

Registered. 

For farther details phone 

071-3281228 
The loodao Herab Com Is a ditldai of 
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Poorer than 
our parents 

A whole middle-class generation now 

feel worse off than they ever expected 

Ian Brodie on the clash between the two women in Bill Clinton’s life 

WHOSE house were you in 
when the music stopped? Where 
were you when the pipers at die 
head of the house-price band¬ 
wagon suddenly did a quick- 
tempo skirl to play out the 
Eighties and then packed up 
their instruments and went 
home? Surely they were just 
having a break, surely they’d be 
back after a pint or two to 
resume the jig trie whole country 
had been listening to for as long 
as anyone could remember? 

Could anyone remember not 
hearing that tune? Not the young 
ones who had just bought their 
first home when the pipers fell 
silent, certainly, nor their par¬ 
ents or even their grandparents: 
“Put your money in bricks and 
mortar, dear." went the old tune, 
“there’s no safer hedge against 
inflation." 

Well, the bandwagon is still 
stalled, the musicians 
are still not back, and Wr 
last night the Finan- V 
rial Secretary to the | 
Treasury was doing J***, 
his utmost on Panora- I 
ma to convince us all I 
that we’d never see M 
those musicians or 
hear their cheery tune Ul^a 
again. He was having 
a bard time, because MAI 
the tune he wants us TSJOR 
fo sing is sa unfamil- t—1— 
iar. “Don’t go into 
property to safeguard yourself 
against inflation because there 
won't be any inflation to safe¬ 
guard against," is, to the British 
property-owning democrat, so 
atonal as to be unsin gable. 

Even Stephen Darrell himself 
must be promulgating this new 
anthem in much the same way 
as the Russian reformers sang 
the democracy-ond-free-market 
lune, just at the time our proper¬ 
ty-pipers packed up; that is, from 
the conviction of faith rather 
than experience. 

The mustard-keen reformers 
of Russia and central Europe 
sang all the more heartily 
because they had no real under¬ 
standing of what they were 
singing about. I bet the old tune 
was the ate Mr Dorrell learnt at 
his father's knee, the one he 
applied to his own property 
transactions and stiil. emotional¬ 
ly and instinctively, finds him¬ 
self humming. 

1 asked whose house you were 
in because the perception mat¬ 
ters so much in terms of break¬ 
ing the old cycle of expectation. 
You were in your own house, l 
expect, but was it your“first-time 
buy" which was then seen less 
as a home than a stepping-stone? 
Were you poised to step smardy 
off it into something approach¬ 
ing a home, but still two moves 
away from the home by which 
you. the bourgeois, actually 
Imagined yourself being defined 
both in the world's eyes and your 
own? Was it, in short, the 
epitome of your rniddle- 
classness? 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

Yoiande Barnes, head of resi¬ 
dential research at Savills, the 
estate agents, naturally has as 
strong a professional interest in 
talking up house-price expecta¬ 
tions as Mr Dorrell has in 
talking them down. NeverthJess 
she is genuinely sceptical of the 
Treasury’s assurances about 
having learnt the lessons of the 
Eighties boom, because she sees 
that people's expectations 
haven’t changed. They went on 
rising through and despite the 
recession, so buyers turn up 
their noses at the real bricks and 
mortar now on the market and 
queue instead at the site offices of 
the few new developments, buy¬ 
ing their dreams off the archi¬ 
tects' plans. Upwardly mobile 
dreams, naturally. 

How many years will it take 
for those expectations to change, 
to revert to those of the grand- 

parents or even great- 
^■1 grandparents who ex- 

TUB pected to set up one 
V home and then stay in 

JPI Meanwhile, the 
jgfl middle classes ex- 

„ . '-jM change rueful and 
puzzled gossip about 

agjjtlM what Mr Dorrell 
described as “the mis- 

GOT allocation of re¬ 
ly* a M sources" that led them 
ivLrVi t to ^ caught in the 

wrong house when 
the music stopped. What does he 
mean by that splendid phrase 
from the Office of Circumlocu¬ 
tion? If they hadn't “mis-applied" 
their resources during the boom, 
however does he suppe-se they 
would have got a roof over their 
heads? 

It is not just the people who in 
retrospect shouldn't have bought 
who are pualed: the co-habitmg 
couples lured into doing so by 
Nigel Lawson's disgraceful car¬ 
rot of double mortgage tax relief 
to keep the market buoyant; the 
right-to-buy beneficiaries who 
are now stuck paying outra¬ 
geous service charges because 
tite building societies have 
thought better of lending to 
anyone who might take the 
property off them; those who 
wrongly thought they had a 
secure jab. 

IT IS the people who appeared to 
have every right to such expecta¬ 
tions, steady types such as 
doctors and teachers and univer¬ 
sity lecturers following precisely 
in the footsteps of their fathers, 
who now ask “What happened? 
How come my father could buy 
that splendid house in Hamp¬ 
stead and I’m stuck in this 
beastly dump? 

“How come the middie classes 
for further back than I can 
remember were allowed to have 
these expectations, and suddenly 
I'm misapplying my resources? 
Is it just because the music has 
stopped, or has the harbinger of 
the classless society already 
abolished the middle class?" 

Bill Clinton’s mother, Virginia Kelley (left), was shocked when she first saw Hillary: “No make-up. Coke-bottle glasses. Brown hair with no apparent style,” she sas The moment many men 
dread, of bringing their 
intended bride bone to 
mother, went badly far Bill 

Clinton. There was an immediate 
and extended culture dash between 
tiie sally survivor of five marriages 
to four men and the cooL brainy 
law student 

The initial tension between the 
two women in the President’s fife is 
recounted in bis mother's posthu¬ 
mous memoirs, which have just 
been published in America. When 
Hillary Rodham first walked 
through the door of the modest 
Clinton family home in Hot 
Springs. Arkansas, in the early 
1970s. Virginia Kelley writes that 
she “didn't know what to think”. 

Until then, she had been used to 
a “never-ending procession of 
young ladies" parading through 
the future Presidents fife: “They 
were all beauties in the classic Hot 
Springs beauty-pageant mould. 
This was the image of womanhood 
my boys grew up with—starting at 
home with their coiffured and 
painted mother.” 

Hillary was very different “No 
make-up. Coke-bottle glasses. 
Brown hair with no apparent 
style.” Bill and Hillary, who had 
met at Yale, were “very much of 
their time” — which meant scruffy 
hair, T-shirts, jeans and sandals. 

Mrs Kelley says she and her 
younger son Roger, who was 
almost IS, tried to be polite, but 

When Hillary 
met mother 

their expressions gave them away. 
“The minute Hillary went to her 
bedroom to unpack her bag. Bill 
shot us a withering look. ‘Come 
here, you two,’ he said. He got us 
into the kitchen and told us in no 
uncertain terms. ‘Look, I want you 
to know that I’ve had it up to here . 
with beauty queens.,1 have to have 
somebody I can talk with. Do 
understand that?" 

Mrs Kelley says there is little she 
can bring to her own defence over 
the episode, other titan her up¬ 
bringing in the Depression-era 
South totd never having much to do 
with Northerners like Hillary, who 
was from Chicago. As Mrs Kelley 
puts it “Rural versus city. South 
versus North, make-up versus the 
natural look."There was more to it 
titan that The mother acknow¬ 
ledges she also felt intimidated by 
“the smartest woman ive ever 
encountered". 

Hillary, for her part, was “quiet. 

cool and unresponsive”. She did 
not seem particularly taken with 
Mrs Kelley, a mahogany-brown 
woman with hot-pink lipstick and a 
skunk stripe in her hair, or Roger, a 
budding rock musician. Mrs Kelley 
acknowledges.' “Here she was, in 
darkest Arkansas, and the first 

Bill said he’d had it 

up to here with 

beauty queens 

people she metwere acting like they 
wished she would hop on five next 
plane out” 

In truth, the two women repre¬ 
sented very starkly tite two facets of 
Mr Clinton's character, the one 
warm, outgoing and glad-handing, 
the other intellectual and calculat¬ 

ing, with a smiling facade that 
concealed deep reserves of inner 
strength. Yet the two women did 
snare a driving ambition, for 
themselves and for BiH 

In time, he told his mother it was 
H Alary or nobody. She was dis¬ 
heartened. “I couldn't stand it. 
Here was tins woman l didn’t 
understand, didn’t fed comfortable- 
with. And she was all he wanted. I 
worried because I knew Hillary 
had so much going for her. She 
could write her own tided, and that 
ticket just might not include a stop 
in Arkansas. If I’d been in her 
shoes, I sure might nofve come." 

Mrs Kelley prayed earnestly, but 
sbe also wished she could sit 
Hillary on tite edge of her bath and 
give her some make-up lessons: 
“Show her how to bring out all that 
natural beauty she was covering up 
by going natural. None of that 
mattered to her, though." 

Eventually the mother under¬ 

went a conversion thati souds 
almost Biblical as she drove time 
one night Bill had been cimplin- 
ing that she was not treaing 
Hillary with the warmth ind 
respect she deserved. With tors 
streaming down her cheets, vlrs 
Kelley recognised he was rightand 
that she was running thetrist of 
losing him. I 

The moment she arrrveahxne, 
she wrote Hillary a letter: “I taired 
out my heart to her. 1 asked b: her 
forgiveness. In my mind had 
made peace with her." She bsted 
the letter and began to live >ain, 
although she does not remaber 
Hillmy ever replying or disc sing 
it with her. 

Still hoping for a happy eding, 
Mrs Kelley cried again who she 
heard that Hillary intended fakeep 
her own name after marriagt. 

Eventually the tension evaprat- 
ed, in part with the birth of Cnlsea. 
Mrs Kelley considered it to beiigh. 
praise when her daughter-ii-law 
called her “a feminist who wuld 
never describe herself that ray" 
and a woman who never allwed 
herself “to be demeaned or 
victimised or subordinated irony 
fashion”. 

Mrs Kelley managed to coroiete 
her memoirs, titled Leadingvith 
My Heart, with the help of Jmes 
Morgan, an Arkansas writer, ist a 
few weeks before her death mm 
breast cancer on January 6tins 
year. 

THE^feJIMES 
TRAVEL -OFFER 

Exactly what has Barbra got? 

VIP Day at 
The Channel Tunnel 

Fans have paid £260 for a ticket to 

see Streisand’s first London concert 

tomorrow. Why is she so special? 
When the big Ameri¬ 

can stars arrive in 
Britain a small red 

carpet is usually unrolled bet- 
tween the limousine and the 
hotel door. It is all part of the 
service. For Barbra Streisand, 
who has arrived in Britain to 
perform for just four nights 
this week, they are carpeting 
the whole of Wembley Arena. 

When the tickets for 
Streisand's Wembley concerts 
went on sale, the arena re¬ 
ceived 53.000 _ 
phone calls in the 
first half an hour, 
and all the tickets 
(priced up to £2601 
were sold that day. 
A huge industry in nrsvi 
memorabilia will H1 
have no trouble r 
selling thousands jUU l 
of commemorative ’ . 
mugs (£10). watch- cUiyT 
es (£75). and em- _ 
broidered jackets 
(£300), and an army of fans 
have paid more than £1.000 
pounds each to watch her 
every night in London. She is 
not beautiful, she is not dead 
and she hasn't performed in 
England for a quarter of a 
century. What does she have 
that holds people in such 
thrall? 

Ruth Davison, one of the 
fans §oing to all four concerts, 
explains: "She is not just a 
singer. She is a role model — 
the living proof that if you 
believe in yourself, you can do 
anything you want She had a 
terrible childhood, but she was 
determined to succeed- She is 
an inspiration to us all,” 

In common with many 
Streisand fans. Ruth Davison 
does not immediately offer the 

Relive the halcyon 
steam days aboard 

“The Golden Arrow” 

Departs 
Saturday May 7th 1994 

A unique day for £149.00 

Tht-* (.'tunnel Tunnel will officially be 
opened by lhe Queen on Friday May 

rah. and Saturday has been declared a 
OiniixJ day m Folkestone uiih a host of 
special events u* mark the oec.ision. 
Our exclusive mp will recreate the Golden 
Arrow, the premier bout train of the 19O0S 
when steam last i'penned firm London 
Victoria. The steam locomotive 70014. Iron 
Duke will steam out of Victoria at 10.25am. 
and bnu-.cii will he served at your table in 
authentic Premier duvs carnages. On arrival 
at .Sandlins: vou'II transfer to "The Tunnel 
Taster" and he one of the first to travel by 
tram into the Tunnel n.-elf. Then if> off to 
Folkestone by coach for pn exclusive guided 

lour of the terminal ami exhibition centre 
Ail lowed by afternoon lea. Time Is then tree 
in Folkestone to enjoy the activities there — 

a carnival parade, classical concert, outdoor 
theatre and a climactic barge-mourned 

!irework display, before rejoinins the Gulden 
Arrow at Folkestone Harbour Station at 
lttpm for the return steam-hauled jr»ume\ 

back lo London. The train’s departure marks 
the end of the day of celebration. A 
sumptuous 5-course dinner will be served on 
the return joumej with arrival at Victoria 

ms 

scheduled for midnight For full details call 
Festive Holidays Lid on 0268 288611. 
quoting The Times special offer. 

The Times Steam Train Travel Offer j 
P/tUM .forward me on ftineniry and a ‘ 

bntikbuftum { 
Name; tMr/Mrs/Ms) .I 

POd Code: 

5 Festive Holidays Ltd, 
I Acorn House. Great Oaks. 

Rasfldon, Essex SS14 1AHL 

‘She is 
living 

proof that 

you can do 
anything’ 

singing as an explanation of 
success, but dwells on the 
personal strengths, the sort of 
things that would have on 
Oprah Winfrey audience on 
their few and cheering. “Her 
mother told her she was ugly 
and couldn't sing, the press 
always criticize, hut she is a 
born survivor." 

It is her triumph over the 
disappointments of a well- 
publidsed personal life that 
gives Streisand the potency of 
_ the vulnerable, 

something dose to 
1IS the tragic allure of 

Judy Garland, 
no who had an equal- 

® ly fanatical follow* 
that tog while she was 
11 iaL alive, and of Elvis 

in Hn Presley, whose 
LIl U.U success was great- 
. - er than ever dur- 
Ulig mg his fattest and 

most drug-depen- 
dan l years. 

After the failure of her 
marriage to Elliot Gould. 
Streisand became involved 
with, many of Hollywood’s top 
names, but Warren Beatty, 
Don Johnson, Ryan O’Neal 
and Steven Spielberg were 
ultimately short-lived escorts. 
And her recent dalliance with 
tennis star Andre Agassi, to 
whom she sent flowers every 
day during Wimbledon before 
being unceremoniously jilted, 
made Streisand, who is 30 
years his senior, a figure of 
ridicule in the media. 

Vilification on more serious 
grounds, at the hands of the 
American press, only rein¬ 
forces Streisand’s stronghold 
in Britain. At home, Streisand 
has been a victim of snobbery: 
many observers in Hollywood 

Streisand: she struggled, she won and she sang 

see her as symbolic of every¬ 
thing that is tawdry and 
wrong in middie-class, mid¬ 
dle-of-the-road American cul¬ 
ture. And her involvement In 
political and charitable events, 
including appearances at the 
White House, has been seen as 
a cynical attempt to jump on 
the Clinton bandwagon. These 
snobberies do not travel as far 
as Britain, except to underline 
the starts perennial role as a 
victim 

Like Judy Garland, or the 
long-suffering Liza Minnelli, 

Streisand sings songs that say 
“love me." The emotion is 
unabashed and larger than 
life, but the response of the 
fans remains personal. “When 
I saw her in Vegas, my first 
time, I thought I would drop 
through die Soar when she 
sang" says Ruth Davison, 
"but when I heard her, I felt 
she was singing just for me. 
And when I see her inter¬ 
viewed I understand every¬ 
thing that she feels. I think of 
her as a friend,” 

There is something about 

Streisand, a combinatia af 
the visual plainness and un¬ 
successful love life, tha re¬ 
duces the distance befweeher 
and her fans. Thousane of 
women genuinely feel" rpre- 
sented when Streisa id akes 
the stage and begins to coon. 
It is similar to the suxess 
enjoyed by Barry 1 laiilow 
and Neil Diamond, sing 
the same schmoozy Ambers 
and possess the sai le very 
averagely attractive ft e. The women wb idore 

these men are isde to 
feel that their mantle 

dreams are not riciutous, 
that their love is sometttng the 
singer actually need. In 
Streisand's case the attretion 
is platonic: sbe is by no teans 
too beautiful to be a fried. 

“What she does is verjreaL 
compared to people like rake 
That” says Lynne Fouder. 
publisher of the Btfch 
ftomne Ml About Bami. 
which has a drculatior Of 
more than 2,000 per thfle- 
yearly issue. “But desrie 
being so approachable, shas 
such a huge star that fans h 
Britain began to think 
would never come. Ive MJ 
letters for years asking whmjt 
would happen, so it is the 
culmination of everythingwe 
have worked for." ' 

And the prices? “I ant 
know why people ha* a 
problem with them. It’s 260 
once in a lifetime, and Brijra 
is worth every penny o it." 
This for a woman who wuld 
have been a secretary i she 
had listened to her mcher. 
That early rejection is of real 
importance to English ans 
and the Wembley dates wl be 
as much a show of soli drily 
as an entertainment Theyvill 
come in their droves to sow 
Barbras mother just iow 
wrong she was. 

Giles Cor;n 



n December 23, 1992, 
Bernard Davey found 
himself standing alone 
on the road outside 

Oxford's Raddiffe Infirmary, cut 

sderosfe", and^^^the*^^^ct 
ctf going on afrin a couple of hours 
to.teQ IT minion. tetevison viewers 
about their chances of a white 
Christmas. And broadcast he did 
— a member of that uniquely 
British institution, the weather¬ 
men — those cheerful follows who 
make our world safe and predict¬ 
able again after the threats and 
intrusions of the news. 

Mr Davey has grown a beard so 
that he has to explain less often to 
people why they don’t see lam on 
television .any more. He worries 
that it might partly be _ 
laziness. It is hard to 
imagine it in this vigor¬ 
ous, cheerful man who 
meets me at Swindon 
station and puts me, 
the interviewer, at ease 
in his relaxed Irish 
manner, as he drives 
me to his home. 

. But not shaving also 
means less water; the 
fine jets from the show¬ 
er on his skin are 
fexerudaiinslv uncom¬ 
fortable. MS is a dis¬ 
ease of die central 
nervous system, in 
which nerves are stri 
their insulation, 
distort the senses to 

Some 
mornings 
he wakes 
up feeling 

as if he 
had run a 
marathon 

lofbitsof 
this can 
produce 

sensations for which words have 
not been invented. 
■ No one really knows why the 
myelin goes, except that there is an 
inherited susceptibility (15 per cent 
otf sufferers have an affected refe- 
five) combined with triggers — 
probably multiple — in the envi¬ 
ronment. It is a disease unknown 
at the Equator, too familiar in 
colder climates — particularly 
among Anglo-Saxons with Scandi¬ 
navian genes. 

About one in 800 people in 
Britain suffer from MS, but it is 
more common the further north 
you go; in Orkney, far instance, the' 
higher incidence is thought in part 
to be due to Nordic genes. But first 
generation West Indian immi¬ 
grants who have a low risk in their 
home countries seem to get the 
disease as often as native Britons, 
so environment must play a big 
part. Certain viral infections may 
increase susceptibility, but the role 
of pollutants or diet is unknown. 

MS is a mystery and that makes it 
all the harder to come to terms 
wifihit • • 

■ Mr Davey loved his wade. A 
perfectionist, he thrived on the 
challenge and time pressure of the 
Weather Centre, where he would 
typically be innmicasting every 45 
mmntf; or so. He first became 
aware of something wrong, when 
he experienced a brazing noise on 
handing his head forward, and 
also -noticed a tingling in his 
fingers. The first neurologist he 
consulted was reassuring, the 
symptoms would clear tip be 
thought; but they didn’t and he 
was finally diagnosed with the 
disease on that December day. He 
was 50. 

He was told then that there was 
no cure, for MS and 
was sent away with the 
comment thatalow-fat 
diet might be helpfiil. 
He was an his own. A 
generous man. he vol¬ 
unteered no criticism of 
anyone who saw him. 
but he did think it 
might have helped to 
have been given a leaf¬ 
let on a suitable diet 

The feeling of having 
been abandoned was 
echoed in the fetters of 
the many fellow suffer 
ers who wrote to him 
after his illness was 

made public. Given the therapeu¬ 
tic vacuum into which Bernard 
Davey and other MS sufferers are 
dropped, it is not surprising to find 
tfie alternative medicine sector 
rushing to fill it with largely 
untested, unscientific and usually 
expensive treatments. 

Left entirely to his own re¬ 
sources, Mr Davey bought a self- 
help guide to MS written fry a 
sufferer, which argues strongly 
thrnaltmiativemedicmecanbdp. 
Part of the advice was to take 
vitamins and dietary supplements. 
The book's suggested regime in¬ 
volved taking 37 tablets a day. plus 
an injection of Vitamin B12 once a 
week. He could hardly hold his 
daily dose in his two hands cupped 
together. 

Then he saw another alternative 
practitioner, a “nutrition con¬ 
sultant". He is now down to about 
ten vitamin pills a day on top of his 
fot-free, gluten-free, caffeine-free 
diet This same consultant inter¬ 
preted his MS as really being 
pflrwtiria, a fungal disorder of the 
gut 

Bernard Davey today: alternative therapies may be untested but at least youTe doing something positive, they hold out hope" 

' Strong claims are made for a 
bewildering range of causes at 
and treatments for. MS in tiie book 
Bernard Davey used as his guide, 
now in its third edition and widely 
read. “It*s very confusing," he told 
me. But there is always the hope 
that maybe at least some of the 
mostly untested daims in the book 
are true. “At least you're doing 
something positive," he said when 
I put tiie mainstream medical view 
of all tins to him. 

Another reason why alternative 
medicine flourishes here lies in the 
see-saw nature of the most com¬ 
mon pattern of MS — the 
retepsing/remitting type. While 60 
per emt of MS sufferers show 
relapses and improvements 
against a background of slowly 
worsening symptoms, 20 per cent 
show irregular relapses without 
their overall condition getting 
worse over time. Some ccf these 20 
per cent may well attribute their 
good fortune to something they did 
or took around the time ctf an 
improvement winch would have 
happened anyway. 

Mr Davey himself suffers from 
the chronic progressive form of tiie 
disease, which means that his 
symptoms are always fhere. But he 
knows there are many charlatans 
about, exploiting the anxieties of 
people with MS and pedcT 
bizarre techniques, often to do1 
assessing socalled allergies. But, still he is taking no 

chances. If a strict diet is 
necessary he wifi follow 
iL He feds the need to do 

something about his illness, and 
would like more physicians to 
foster optimism by offering more 
positive advice. 

In fact most mainstream physi¬ 
cians do support some dietary 
regimes, but what else do they 
have to offer and win they be able 
to reclaim tiie space that tiie 
alternative therapies have moved 
into? 

Professor Alistair Compston of 
Cambridge University, an interna¬ 
tional expert and leading research¬ 
er on MS , is optimistic that tiie 
next few years will see significant 

advances in the treatment of MS. 
Although he admitted that “multi¬ 
ple sclerosis has a poor history of 
exploitation of the individual by 
overstating modest or ambiguous 
clinical results". 

One recent and scientifically- 
respectable study has shown that 
the drug beta-interferon reduces 
tiie number of attacks in this 
usually fluctuating and unpredict¬ 
able disease, as well as slowing the 
rate of new nerve damage shown 
on scans. Exactly how beta-inter¬ 
feron works is not known, but it 
may block tiie action of gamma- 
interferon which activates tiie im¬ 
mune system.' 

It is this activation of the 
immune systemwhich may under¬ 
lie the tendency for seffattack in 
the nervous system which results 
in tiie myelin sheath bring dam- 
aged. In otbeT words, beta-interfer¬ 
on may work by suppressing the 
immune system whose T-Iympho- 
cyte cells break down the barrier 
between blood and brain, allowing 
scavenging cells called phagocytes 
to attack the myelin sheath. 

TYPES OF MS 

• BENIGN 
Twenty per cent of sufferers 
have a benign form of multi¬ 
ple sclerosis in which disabil¬ 
ity is minimal even after 
many years. Typically the 
patient is a young woman 
with mainly sensory symp¬ 
toms and complete recovery 
from individual episodes. 
However, deterioration is 
possible after a long period of 
inactive disease. 

• RELAPSING/ 
REMITTING 
This is the most common and 
unpredictable form of the 
disease. Symptoms come and 
go, but usually against the 
badeground of a steady wors¬ 
ening over time. Spay per 
cent of sufferers fall into this 
category. 

• CHRONIC 
PROGRESSIVE 
Only 10 per cent of sufferers 
have this form of MS, but it is 
the most common if the 
disease strikes at or after the 
age of 50. Damage is most 
prominent to the spinal cord. 
There is a slow but steady 
deterioration with many few¬ 
er. if any, remissions or 
exacerbations. 
• MALIGNANT 
This is the worst form of the 
disease. It is characterised by 
a rapid deterioration of symp¬ 
toms (five to ten years). 
Where massive cerebral de- 
myelination occurs it can be 
fetal. About 10 per cent erf 
multiple sclerosis sufferers 
are in this category. 

but gets dog-tired too easily and 
some mornings wakes up feeling 
as though he has just run a 
marathon. 

Fatigue is one of the curses of 
MS. but Mr Davey is trying to 
learn to pace tilings so that he 
doesn't overexert himself. He has 
numerous aches and pains, as well 
as tingling and occasional weak¬ 
ness in his hands. His bladder is 
weaker titan before, and hot 
temperatures bring him to a 
grinding halt with itching skin 
and terrible tiredness. 

Professor Compston said cau¬ 
tion was needed about beta-inter¬ 
feron, which is as yet only 
available for research rials, and 
said that other promising thera¬ 
peutic options , also needed to be 
pursued. 

And while other methods for 
halting or slowing the advance of 
MS need evaluation, the possibili¬ 
ty also exists of reversing damage 
by encouraging the central ner¬ 
vous system to rerayetinate the 
damaged nerves through fostering 
growth of cells damaged in MS. At 
the Cambridge Brain Repair 
Centre, research is also being 
carried out into the possibilities for 
eventually transplanting cells into 
the damaged areas of the nervous 
system, so that even symptom of 
severe MS such as paralysis could 
be reversed. 

"Fbr every one person with MS 
who does badly, two da well," said 
Professor Compston. He encour¬ 
ages his patients to take an 
optimistic view, which is exactly 
what Mr Davey has done. He 
paints and writes, gardens a little. 

On tiie way back to tiie 
station, Mr Davey men¬ 
tioned casually that 
around the time he first 

noticed tiie symptoms, he had by 
chance visited a relative of his 
wife’s in America who was wheel¬ 
chair bound and without speech, 
in the terminal stages of MS. And 
long before then, he used to be 
particularly unsettled fay the MS 
Society poster of tiie paper being 
stripped off the back of tiie 
crouching, naked man. “I used to 
turn away and say to myself ‘I 
don’t want to know about that*.” he 
said quietly, as we parted. 

Mr Davey knows all about it 
now, unfortunately. He was dear¬ 
ly haunted by tiie image of his 
American relative, and fay the 
thought that he might deteriorate 
like that But, on me other hand, 
he might not. And being the kind 
of man he is, bell see tiie cup half¬ 
full. not halfempty. 

He is a no-nonsense, positive, 
un-sdfpitying kind of person. He, 
his wife ana his daughter will 
move back to his native Northern 
Ireland this yean “One door 
doses, another one opens,” he told 
me cheerfully. And who knows, 
the gathering pace of positive 
findings from scientific research 
might catch up and surprise him 
sooner than he Hunks. 

•The Multiple Sclerosis Society is tu 
25 Rffie Road. London SW6 1EE. Teh 
071-7366267. 
ARMS, Action and Research .for Mul¬ 
tiple Sclerosis is at 4a Chapel Hill, 
Shouted, Essex CM24 SAG Tel: 0234 
325781 (admin): 071-222 3123 (counsel¬ 
ling sendee). 
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Bernard Davey, the former weatherman, talks to Ian Robertson about living with multiple sclerosis 

Shingles: the sting in the tail of chickenpox 
Not long ago, the old 

lady next don: called 
to me over the garden 

fence. “IYish, look, at these 
awful sores cone up on my 
face". I told her that they were 
not sores but shingles, and she 
should see her GP immediate¬ 
ly. But she did not want to 
bother him on a Friday after¬ 
noon. and she would not let 
me give her anything out of 
my bag. Tto months later I 
drove her to Moorfidd's eye 
hospital with sight-threaten¬ 
ing scarring to her cornea. 

Shingles is caused fry the 
diickenpax virus, varicella 
zoster: You newer get shingles 
unless you have had chicken- 
pox in the past, although you 
may have had it so mildly that 
no one remembers it In 
diickenpax. spats occur in 

has. manufactured anti! 
to suppress fee virus. This 
takes about a week, after 
which the-sufferer (usually a 
chSd) feels belter and the rash 
begins to fade. 

After a bout of chickenpox. 
the virus lies dormant m a 
particular type of cell just 
outside the spinal cord- These 
cells ate the dorsal root gan¬ 
glia — the spiral connections 
of touch and pain nerves to the 
skin. Anti-varicella antibodies 
continue to circulate in the 

bloodstream for the rest of the 
person’s life and prevent tiie 
virus from reactivating. Shin¬ 
gles occurs when the dormant 
virus outwits tiie body's im¬ 
mune system. Live virus parti¬ 
cles travel from the dorsal root 
ganglia down the fibres of 
individual nerves and cause a 
rash, not unlike diickenpax 
spots, in the patch of skin 
supplied by that nerve — an 
area known as tiie derma¬ 
tome. 

Dermatomes occur m tiie 
same distribution in everyone, 
which is why shingles always 
follows (me erf several patterns. 
The most common is a thorac¬ 
ic dermatome — a two-inch 
stripe around cne side of tiie 
trunk, roughly following the 
underlying ribs. Shingles is 
also common on the face, 
particularly in the Vi derma¬ 
tome — the patch of skin 
covering tiie forehead, upper 
eyelid and front of tiie scalp. 
This dennatome also includes 
the surface of tiie eye, winch is 
why Vi . shingles is called 
ophthalmic zoster told re¬ 
quires a specialist eye opinion 
except in very mild cases. The 
cardinal feature of any shin¬ 
gles rash is that it never 
crosses the midline—the fine 
down the middle of the body— 
because all derma tones stop 
at tiie mkfline, although you 

Sufferers from shingles should seek help 

early, says Dr Trisha Greenhalgh 

A shingles rash on the side of a woman’s face and neck 

could be unlucky enough to 
get it on both skies at once. 

Many people who get shin¬ 
gles remember being in con¬ 
tact with someone with 
chickenpox recently. It has 
never been proved that you 
can catch shingles by ranfeo- 
tion rather than reacrivatkgi, 
but I have seen me or two 
cases in my own practice 
which seem to be more than 
just coincidence. 

All shingles attacks are 
caused bya failure of immuni¬ 
ty (immunosuppression), 
which occurs classically in 
people with Aids or those on 

steroids, but also transiently 
after major surgery! during 
periods of stress, and in preg¬ 
nancy. Failure of immunity 
also occurs in old age, and 
with certain cancers of the 
blood and lymph glands. 

An attack of shingles in a 
hrafrhy young persenis usual¬ 
ly mfld and of no greater 
significance than chickenpox. 
It may indicate that the person 
is stressed or run down. A 
severe attack (affecting several 
adjflrflnt dermatomes and per- 
sasting for two weeks or more) 
in a young or middl&aged 
person who is not taking 

steroids should raise the suspi¬ 
cion of immunosuppression, 
particularly if it recurs. Many 
doctors would recommend 
further investigation to ex¬ 
clude sinister underlying 
disease. 

The mam complication of 
shingles is chronic ___ 
pain. Hypersensi¬ 
tivity to touch and 
pain can persist 
long after the rash 
has disappeared, 
and in severe cases 
a deep, bunting 
pain in tiie affected 
dermatome—post-' 
herpetic neuralgia 
— never resolves. 
The older you are. 
tite more likely you 
are to get post¬ 
herpetic neuralgia. 
The antiviral drug _ 
acydovir (Zovirax), 
if given early in the disease, 
reduces tiie intensity and du¬ 
ration of the pain. 

Acydovir is very expensive, 
and many doctors are reluc¬ 
tant to prescribe it for shingles 
unless tiie patient is imrouno- 
suppressed, suffering from 
ophthalmic zoster or very old. 
' As with other forms of 

intense and unremitting pain, 
post-herpetic neuralgia is of¬ 
ten accompanied by a general 
feeling of malaise or tiredness. 

Tt may 
indicate 
that the 

person is 
stressed 
or run 
down’ 

and by social isolation and 
depression. Acydovir is use¬ 
less for chronic neuralgia, and 
no otter drug offers a miracle 
cure. But strong painkillers 
may take the edge off the pain. 
The anti-epilepsy drug carb- 
amazepine (Tegretol) provides 

partial relief in a 
minority of suffer¬ 
ers. so it is always 
worth any. Antide¬ 
pressant drugs, 
particularly the 
new selective sero¬ 
tonin reuptake in¬ 
hibitors (SSRIs), 
sometimes have an 
effect on neuralgic 
pain. 

Another ap¬ 
proach worth fry¬ 
ing is TENS (trans¬ 
cutaneous elec- 
trical nerve stim¬ 
ulation). which is 

costly (though machines can 
be borrowed from pain 
dinics). 

Shingles is neither prevent¬ 
able nor curable, but the 
misery erf post-herpetic neural- 

tiiftik,^cr^cnow. you have^got 
shingles and you are in a high- 

see yourdoctor sooner rather 
than later. 
•Dr Greenhalgh is a north 
London GP. - 

Caring Support 

SVisL ^ 

MLim. <5Hl 
former artist 

Rukba 
Helping elderly people 
stay independent 

Rukba helps 5000 elderly people stay in their own homes by 
giving a small, regnlar additional income and through a network 
of750vohmieets. Funds are needed now. 

□ itndofe my donation ofJ&__ (diape payable in 6iHa) 

□ Hetsesend me more intonation 

Name. Address. 

. Postcode . 

Please send to WiSam Bahbooe, Rukba, FREEPOST, 6 Awmaore Road, 

London WI48BR. Inhered dm T 
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Ten days 
to shake 
the world 

The Gorazde debacle could cause 

all-out war, Misha Glenny says 

Ail those who have ven¬ 
tured into the Balkan 
mire are being slowly 

sucked down into the mud. 
waving their arms furiously in 
the futile hope that some 
passing deus ex machina may 
extract them. 

This mess is very danger¬ 
ous. If the UN pulls out, as its 
envoy Yasushi Akashi, is con¬ 
sidering, what happens? The 
Serbs will advance in 
Srebrenica, Zepa, northern 
Bosnia and Bihac. Sarajevo 
will be up for grabs again. The 
Muslims will rearm and wait 
for vengeance. The Croats are 
unlikely to support (he Mus¬ 
lims in their war against the 
Serbs because this could 
threaten the restoration of 
their sovereignty over the 
Krajina. The Croats and Mus¬ 
lims may start fighting again. 
In short, there will be a 
bloodbath of ethnic deansing 
in the north of the Balkans 
which will shatter the precari¬ 
ous stability of the southern 
Balkans, creating a much 
wider conflict 

But if the UN stays, what is 
its function? To ameliorate the 
impact of further Serb military 
gains? Or to protect “safe 
havens”? It can only do the 
latter if it uses much more 
force: As events have shown, 
the UN risks fight¬ 
ing in Bosnia at its 
peril. 

It is not only a 
mess, it is at first 
glance puzzling. 
Why have the 
Americans and 
Russians failed to 
prevent the Gorazde 
debacle and all it 
implies? Two weeks 
ago. the prospects for some 
form of political solution to the 
Bosnia crisis looked unusually 
bright Charles Redman, Pres¬ 
ident Clinton's special envoy to 
the former Yugoslavia, halted 
the Musliro-Croat war at a 
stroke. Responding courteous¬ 
ly. Redman’s Russian counter¬ 
part. Vital) Churkin, had 
brokered a comprehensive 
ceasefire between the Croats 
and Serbs in the Croatian 
Krajina. Redman and 
Churkin, who evidently re¬ 
spected each other's work. set 
about their next task — regu¬ 
lating the status of the Bosnian 
Serbs. 

When the first airstrikes 
were launched against Serb 
positions in Gorazde, Redman 
was visibly disappointed at the 
turn of events, explaining that 
“it seemed we bad realty 
almost an unprecedented 
event in Bosnia, with both 
sides talking seriously of a 
rota! cessation of hostilities''. 
He added that a diplomatic 
solution had “totally 
disappeared”. 

Churkin was similarly un¬ 
able to contain his dismay at 
the behaviour of the Bosnian 
Serbs. The Bosnian Serbs 
misled us about their inten¬ 
tions around Gorazde.” he 
said. 

Neither the Americans nor 
(he Russians showed any de¬ 
sire to lock horns over 
Gorazde. Having fashioned 
an agreement at the time of the 
NATO ultimatum against the 
Serbs surrounding Sarajevo. 
Washington and Moscow 
were not going to muddy the 
waters for the sake of a small 
town in south-eastern Bosnia. 
The Sarajevo deal split the 
former Yugoslavia into 
spheres of Russian and Ameri¬ 

can interest Thus the local 
Balkan dispute has been 
mternatiortafisedby dint of the 
two Great Bowers’ strategic 
interests. 

Had Churkin and Redman 
succeeded in securing a deal 
between the Bosnian Serbs 
and Muslims, this influence 
would be considered benign 
and the two would be toasting 
each other with champagne. 

Things have gone wrong 
and this has led to an immedi¬ 
ate deterioration of relations 
between Washington and 
Moscow, which in turn com¬ 
plicates the situation in the 
Balkans. Nobody is more 
aware of this than the Serbs 
and the Muslims. If either side 
feels it is bring forced into an 
unacceptable deal by the polit¬ 
ical mentors, the solution is to 
provoke a further deteriora¬ 
tion on the ground. The tails in 
Pale and Sarajevo are wag- 

the dogs of Washington 
Moscow. 

The Muslims know that for 
the moment the only hope they 
have of regaining eastern Bos¬ 
nia is if NATO fights on their 
side — if they concede this 
territory in a peace deal, they 
wW have lost it for a long time, 
maybe for good- Therefore, 
President Izetbegovic is mak¬ 
ing it plain that his govern¬ 

ment will not cease 
fire. 

The Serbs know 
that if they wish to 
consolidate their 
control over the 
same region by wip¬ 
ing out Muslim re- | 
sistance in the three , 
enclaves. Gorazde, 
Zepa and Sre¬ 
brenica. the Rus¬ 

sian government will continue 
to support them, however 
reluctantly. President Yeltsin 
is not merely afraid of Vladi¬ 
mir Zhirinovsky's reactionary 
backlash, he also believes 
Russia cannot allow the Uni¬ 
ted States to dictate a military 
solution in Bosnia. 

There is now no obvious 
exit; a political solution is 
apparently dead and buried. A 
military solution, whether it 
involves the international 
community or not, cannot 
result in a stable peace. 

Despite the UN arms em¬ 
bargo on the former Yugosla¬ 
via, foe Muslims have armed 
themselves very ably in the 
past 12 months. And even if 
they are not in a position to roil 
bad; the Serbs yet, at some 
point (with support from Is¬ 
lamic countries), they will 
attempt to do so. 

Without a negotiated sol¬ 
ution in Bosnia, there are only 
two options for a deal between 
the Serbs and Croats in foe 
Krajina — either a revival of 
war between the two most 
powerful nations in the north¬ 
ern Balkans, or a renewal of 
the Serb-Croat alliance, which 
means curtains for foe 
Muslims. 

The West and Russia must 
understand that tension in foe 
south of the Balkans is rising 
both in Kosovo and the former 
Yuogoslav republic of Mac¬ 
edonia. If foe northern Balkan 
conflict is allowed to continue, 
an artillery war which may 
breach the borders of the 
former Yugoslavia is extreme¬ 
ly likely. In the space of ten 
days, somebody has slammed 
shut all the exits from foe 
Bosnian hell. There appears to 
be no way oul But one must 
be found. 

There is no 
obvious exit 

as a political 

solution 

is dead 

Sick of the unhealthy lies 
Nothing win come of noth¬ 

ing. said Shakespeare, 
rather obviously. Others 
have printed out foe same 

truth, but nobody takes any notice 
until fells the shadow of — well of 
money, actually — whereupon every¬ 
body sits up and starts to make a 
hullaballoo. In other words, we are 
once again trying to believe, and with 
a commendable measure of success 
even managing to convince ourselves 
in foe belief, that we can get 
something for nothing. 

Moreover, we believe that we can 
go on getting something for nothing 
indefinitely, and we even believe that 
the something we are getting for 
nothing is infinite, and not just 
ordinarily infinite, but very infinite, 
indeed quite exceptionally and amaz¬ 
ingly infinite. Where is St Paul to wag 
a finger at Timothy and teD us that 
we brought nothing into this world, 
and it is certain we can carry nothing 
out? (Ill tell you where he is — he’s 
telling us to drink no longer water, 
but use a little wine far our stomach's 
sake, sensible fellow.) 

Do you remember what the initials 
NTBR stand for? If you do, you must 
remember the almighty row that 
blew up when they were deciphered 
For .those who have forgotten, allow 
me to jog their memory. 

Hospitals hang a card at the foot of 
the patient's bed, which carries 
important information for the nurs¬ 
ing staff — the nature of the malady, 
its form, the patient's medicines, etc. 
A hospital which shall be nameless fit 
had enough grief the last time) added 
to a number of these cards — but not 
all — another indicator, this one 
taking foe form of the letters NTBR. 
These mysterious runes were exam¬ 
ined by a visitor to the hospital, no 
doubt a whiz at crossword puzzles, 
and were deciphered They turned 
out to be an instruction to the staff, 
and they meant Not To Be Resuscitat¬ 
ed In the less clinical form, they 
pointed to some patients who were 
very unlikely to live long, and for 
whom, therefore, it would be a waste 
of the time and nursing that could be 
used to save a patient who was likely, 
if folly treated to survive. 

The uproar could be clearly heard 
as for as Jack the Ripper, and stem 
ukases went out to see that nothing so 
dreadful should ever again be counte¬ 
nanced. The ominous cryptogram 
was seen no more, but it is certain 
that the practice, in one form or 
another, continued, for the very good 
reason that there was neither time 
nor staff to deal with all the patients. 

Encouraged by most politicians, 

people cling to the fiction that the 

National Health Service comes free 

and that therefore foe undoubtedly 
moribund must, to be blunt go to foe 
back of thequeue. 

Hippocrates forbid that I should 
get into foe shouting match among 
the doctors, the hospitals, the patients 
and that man whose name I can 
never remember but who calls him¬ 
self Prime Minister, of ail things, and 
for my money a touch of ISTTBR 
would do wonders for him. But 
whether foe elderly are to be put 
down indiscriminately, or can stay 
alive if they can still count up to a 
hundred and get out of foe bath 
unaided, the grim decision is regular¬ 
ly marie in every 
hospital 

(Talking of hospi¬ 
tals. does the “slap¬ 
ping case”, from 
which foe law now 
allows child¬ 
minders to smack 
their charges, mean 
that now we can all 
go round and hit 
Mrs Bccomley?) 

We cannot have something for 
nothing. The gibberish spoken about 
foe National Health Service would, 
laid end to end, stretch from here to 
Akiebaran: foe trouble is that it has 
been laid end to end, and gets steadily 
longer. I cannot now remember what 
is foe figure which, if the spending on 
foe NHS goes on at its present rate, 
will be the entire GDP; every penny 
of public money wiQ be going into foe 
maw of that ravening beast, like foe 
black hole the astronomers predict 
will one day swallow the entire solar 
system. (But I will bet anything that 
foe cost of the NHS will swallow the 
very black hale itself first) 

We cannot have something for 
nothing. But we cannot — or. more 
precisely, our governors cannot—teD 
tite truth about the NHS. The reason 
we cannot have the truth is that 
neither the Tories nor Labour can tell 
it solely because the first side to tell it 
would be loudly, shrilly and hysteri¬ 
cally (and mendaciously, but we 
wont go into that just now) de¬ 
nounced as foe party which snatched 
the false teeth from the very gums of 
every Chelsea Pensioner in foe land. 

There isn't even a halfway house to 

the truth: foe slightest sniff at it will 
set off foe explosion. That of course, 
is why both parties say — boast — 
that Britain has a free National 
Health Service. The lunacy of that oft- 
repeated remark is so deeply ground¬ 
ed that foe attire nation has come to 
believe ic that means, put bluntly, 
that practically the entire nation is 
insane. And it is. listen to the squeals 
when NHS customers are asked for 
part of the price of some item on the 
NHS shelf; foe squeals are from 
customers (we are all customers now) 
who believed, and when they calm 
down (if they ever do) go on befieving. 

dial foe NHS is 

But it isn't, is it? 
Whence the black 
hole into which the 
gross domestic 
product will eventu¬ 
ally fall. The politi¬ 
cians — both Iris — 
are so dishonest 
that they even vie 

with each other in claiming to have 
stuffed into the black hole the greater 
quantity of money; they can hardly 
even say that it is to their credit that 
they have saved a substantial NHS 
sum this year, parity because it is a lie 
and partly because if it is said too 
loudly (viz., anything louder than a 
whisper) foe other tot will scream 
that their opponents are dismantling 
— it is a regular buzzword — the 
famously free NHS. Writing, same time ago, I 

said that foe best thing 
that could happen to the 
NHS would be If tt were 

abolished entirely overnight As it 
happens, I was not on that occasion 
dunking of the gigantic savings that 
would accrue; I had strictly confined 
myself to matters of health, and what 
I said was that if the NHS was 
abolished at a stroke, foe health of the 
nation would instantly take a vast 
leap upwards. 

1 rather think that the bogus 
uproar of foe last few days strength¬ 
ens my case for foe vast leap 
upwards, but confining myself to the 
costs and such, it should be obvious 
fit isn't of course) that all the 

allegations made among die bogus 
uproar were perfectly true. How 
could they not be? 

Every senior figure in every hospi¬ 
tal in the land knows perfectly weH 
that there is what they sensibly call 
“rationing", just as, m foe former 
hysteria, the use of NTBR signalled a 
different kind of ration. 

If you (font believe me. for heav¬ 
en's sake don't believe any of foe 
Government's statements, and in 
particular don't believe any of the 
ministers. If you want somebody to 
believe, I have a perfect choice for 
belief-, he is Professor John Grimky 
Evans, Professor of Geriatric Medi¬ 
cate at Oxford University and head of 
tiie department of clinical gerontolo¬ 
gy at foe Radcliffe Infirmary, and 
they don't come more believable than 
that. He says: 

- Since W»e expects older people not to do 
wdl if they nave cancer, a is easy to 
overlook the feet that they are acoialty 
doing less wdl because they are getting 
second-rate treatment. 

I say it again: we cannot have 
something for nothing. The NHS 
waste and indeed corruption are not 
foe problem; foe problem Is what the 
people who use the NHS think it is 
fa- and, more particularly, where 
they fit into it My Bessarabian 

b’chinnen km shnnken — which 
means that if ifs free it doesn’t matter 
if it stinks, a perfect description of 
what foe NHS has become. 

Just as the NTBR caused a nine- 
days screaming wonder fit was a 
mercy that no MP demanded the 
head of the head of the hospital, or i 
even tried to have him charged with , 
murder) then vanished, leaving a few 
echoes to pick up foe pieces, so will 
this nine-days howling absurdity 
sink, very soon, out of sight But 
“rationing" by any name will not 
have disappeared, and couldnt even 
if it wanted to. For those who speak 
words — not necessarity MPs — first 
do homage to reality and then forget 
they have done so; but actions linger 
art, and have to pick up foe pieces. 

It has tong been established that 
vast numbers of the people of the 
United States are convinced that if 
they eat enough broccoli and then 
have themselves frozen, they win live 
for ever (though presumably rather 
chilly). I think I detect something like 
that starting in Britain; in our case it 
won’t be deep-freezing but something 
to do with foe NHS. Whatever it is 
they will still not understand that we 
cannot have something for nothing. 

An art for the part 
NOW settled in foe chairman's 
office at foe Arrs Cound). Lord 
Gowrie is losing no time in finding 
someone to perform the distracting 
task of actually running the coun¬ 
cil. Yesterday, therefore, he held 
his first interviews to replace 
Anthony Everirt as secretary- 
general. 
~ First up were Tim Mason, chief 
executive of the London Arts 
Board, and Mary Allen, Everitt’s 
deputy of foe past two years. 
Another on foe headhunter's list — 
Roger Taylor, chief executive of 
Birmingham City Council — was 
asked, but declined. 

Mason and Allen are both ably 
equipped. Mason represents 150 of 
London's smaller arts companies 
and has foe advantage of having 
publicly praised Gowrie on bis 
appointment. But he has also been 
an outspoken critic of the Arts 
Council particularly its on-off 
grant cut to the London orchestras. 
" Allen, who used to be an actress, 
would be foe first woman secre¬ 
tary-general since foe formation of 
foe Arts Council nearly 50 years 
ago. 

Former arts minister Sir Rich¬ 
ard Luce warns that the post can be 
an exacting one. “He or she will 

need diplomacy, a fresh mind and 
foe ability to manage and lead 
people. Good chemistry with the 
chairman helps” 

Playwright David Hare, how¬ 
ever, subscribes to the widely-held 
view that there is no ideal candi¬ 
date for such a hapless task: “You 
need someone who is open-heart¬ 
ed, someone who thinks it's a 
blessing to give rather than to 
receive." 

• IF THE performance of Kenneth 
Branagh in Sunday’s London 
Marathon is anything to go by. the 
British film industry is in pretty 
decent shape. Branagh caused in 
vrith a time of 4 hours 54 minutes, 
almost an hour faster than Peter 
Winterbottom. two until last year 
plated flanker for the England 
rugby team. Branagh, apparently, 
built up his stamina jogging 
round Shepperton Studios, where 
he has been filming Frankenstein. 

Knocking on No 10 
SHARES in Virginia Bottomleyplc 
may be plummeting, but the stock 
of her able deputy at the Health 
Department. Brian Mawhinney. 
rises daily. He is justifiably talked 

DIARY 
of as Cabinet material but John 
Major is also considering a rather 
different role for the Ulster-bom 
MP who has been a dose friend 
since they entered Parliament to¬ 
gether in 1979. Come foe summer 
reshuffle, the Prime Minister may 
make him a sort of chefde cabinet 
or supra-political aide. 

His dunes—and title—were the 
subject of conversation over a cur¬ 
ry at the Bombay Brasserie in 
Mawhinney’s Peterborough con¬ 
stituency a fortnight ago. A highly 
placed source confirms that, fol¬ 
lowing their talks, foe most likely 
option is for Mawhinney to be a 
minister without portfolio, with an 
office at No 10. 

Since the Commons returned 
last week. Mawhinney has been 
quietly gauging reaction from his 
colleagues. One says: “He rites the 
case of Angus Maude, when he 

was a minister (Paymaster Gener¬ 
al) and Thatchers aide when she 
first went to Downing Street" 

On Thatcher’s list 
BARONESS Thatcher never had 
much time — or inclination — to go 
to the cinema during her tenure of 
10 Downing Street. But last Wed¬ 
nesday, apparently, she made a 
rare foray to London's West End to 
see Steven Spielberg's film on the 
Holocaust Schindlers List. 

Her private office is reluctant to 
discuss foe outing. But a sympa¬ 
thetic film buff reports: “Feeling as 
deeply as she does — partly 
because of her Jewish frieids in 
Finchley — she was obviously very 
moved." Moved enough to join the 
others in the desperate search for 
dean handkerchiefs? “I wouldn’t 
like to say. But just remember how 
she doggedly fought to get the War 
Crimes Bill through Parliament.” 

• CLARflXjE'S restaurant doses 
its doors tonight to its ordinary 
customers for only the third time 
in its history. Previous occasions 
were royal requests, but tonight's 
exclusion honours a commoner. 
The grand eaterie mil be restricted 
to “Pi/grimi", the elite of London's 
Anglo-American community, as 
they say goodbye to the popular 
American Ambassador to the 

Court of St James. Raymond Seitz. 

Burning in his grave 
FOLLOWING the success of 
Highgate Cemetery in luring visi¬ 
tors to see Karl Marx's grave, 
Golders Green Crematorium is 
launching a tourist drive. Tomor¬ 
row night sees its first concert fea¬ 
turing works by composers who 
began their final eight-bar rest 
there. 

The concert will include music 
by Ivor Novell o and Edward Ger¬ 
man, and Requiem by Sir Andrew 
Lloyd Webber, whose father, Wil¬ 
liam, was cremated at Golders 
Green. The choir, the Abbey Acad¬ 
emy Ensemble, will also be giving 
a rousing rendition of Noveilos 
Keep the Home Fires Burning. 

Musical director Frances Brooke 
insists it is all in the best possible 
taste. “It's our fittie in-joke, but we 
have to do the sarq*. It's the first 
piece that brought him fame.” 

Paddy’s tura-off 
THE LOCAL election campaign 
has got off to an unsavoury stan in 
Cheltenham with brickbats being 
thrown between the Tories and 
liberal Democrats. Strangely, the 
spat centres on an invitation to 
Paddy Ashdown to switch on a 
closed-circuit television system to¬ 
morrow in the town centre. 

Robert Wilson, the Tory Mayor 
of Cheltenham, already incensed 
that he had not been invited, was 
appalled to Irani that Ashdown 
was to perform the ceremony. “Irs 
using a civic matter for blatant 
electioneering purposes.” he says. 

Nonsense, retort foe ruling Lib 
Dems. “We had planned a formal 
ceremony at the end of May with 
foe mayor, foe chief constable and 
a celebrity," says Brian Cassin, 
chairman of foe environment com¬ 
mittee. “But since Paddy was going 
to be here, we thought we would 
ask him to see if it works." A frosty 
compromise appears to have been 
reached: Cassin switches on foe 
lights tomorrow night the mayor 
is invited to the ceremony — and 
Ashdown watches on. 

Lara’s 
theme 
is a hit 

Hail a genius, 

says Tunku 

Varadarajan 

Of course cricket is a team 
game. Yet its strength and 
spirit lie in the room it allows 

for individual expression. Over two- 
and-a-half days at Antigua, Brian 
Charles Lara put England's insipid 
trundlers to the sword, in an eloquent 
innings of 375 that was foe batting 
equivalent of Derek Walcotts epic 
poem Omeros. In hooking Chris 
Lewis to the mid-wicket fence he 
soared past foe game’s most glamor¬ 
ous milestone, which every schoolboy 
knows by heart ~ Sir Garfield 
Sobers* 365 not out, scored against 
the first Pakistan skfe to tour the West 
bidies in 1958. 

Lara takes his place in the 
cricketing pantheon alongside 
Bradman. Sobers, Gavaskar and 
Hadlee, men who captured foe 
imagination by their exceptional skill 
and statistical achievements. In a 
world inured to collective endeavour, 
individual triumphs are the most 
stirring by far. 

Sobers’s innings, although made 
against almost equally innocuous 
bowling, could not have happened in 
more different circumstances. His 
country, Barbados, was still a colony, 
as was every other that made up foe 
cricketing West Indies. Sir Frank 
Worrell, a colossus among players 
and the natural leader of foe side, 
had been passed over as captain for 
Gerry Alexander, a white man. The 
West. Indian cricket establishment 
was not yet ready fa entrust its team 
to a black man. Sobers’s knock, 
described as "momanental" by 
Wisden (with characteristic taciturni¬ 
ty). was part of a process that 
transcended foe game: it was a boost 
to the self-esteem of ordinary Carib¬ 
bean people. Worrell was made 
captain shortly afterwards, as West 
Indians were handed control of both 
their cricket tram and their political 
destiny. 

But Lara’s innings is \mheA to 
Sobers's by foe brfiliance of its 
conception. His baiting method is 
silken, his eye unerring. There is., 
above all, a jay to his run-making 
that is uniquely Caribbean. As Mich¬ 
ael Manley wraft in his polished 
work, A History of West Indian 
Cricket. “Caribbean man is comfort¬ 
able in a game which is as much 
concerned with style as substance; 
with foe manner in which foe 
outcome is pursued as with the 
outcome hsdr. . 

It must be recognised that neither 
man plundered his runs off foe 
greatest attack in foe world. Some of 
the bowling served to Lara was 
embarrassing, with Chris Lewis and 
Andrew Caddick foe biggest offend¬ 
ers. Sobers had only a marginally 
more testing time. Khan Mohammed 
concerted 259 runs in 54 wicketkss 
overs. Years later, he was to regret 
that he was remembered only for flat 
disaster, and not fix; having bowled 
Lai Hutton for a duck in 1954. 

That was an important duck, for 
Hutton — until overtaken by Sobers 
—had held the record for the highest 
score in Test cricket He scored 364 at 
the Oval against Don Bradman's 
Australians (then blissfully unat¬ 
tached to an Antipodean bravery) in 
1938. “Tiger” OTteflly, thought try 
Bradman to be foe “world’s best 
bowler ever", and Heetwood-Smith, a 
leff-arraer capable of miraculous 
turn, made him earn every run. 
When he reached 335 (doe run more 
than the previous record), Bradman 
rushed over to shake him by foe 
hand. And then, as Howard Mar¬ 
shall reported on the wireless, “a 
dignified gentleman in a tailcoat 
came out and brought him drinks 
which, my word are richly 
deserved". Richly deserved, too, is all the 

praise which will be heaped 
on Lara in the days to come. 

Bom in the village of Santa Cruz, he 
is foe first great cricketer to emerge 
from Trinidad since Learie Constan¬ 
tine. Trinidadians, who love their 
game no less than their Caribbean 
cousins, have been Hi-served in this 
regard. Tiny Barbados fwhidi has, 
ironically, provided no player for the 
Test side for the first time in its 
glittering history) has bred greats by 
the score. Jamaica, Guyana and. 
more recently, Antigua have all 
pulled theirweight. But Trinidad has 
not 

The most prosperous island in the 
Caribbean, thanks to ofl andnatural 
gas, its sportsmen have been foe least 
hungry". And wealth from ofl 

brought with Bran early exposure to 
North American influences, whose 
meretricious allure has—increasing¬ 
ly — museted out foe sedate charms 
of cricket ’• 

Lara’s innings will help to protect 
cricket in. foe West Indies. There is 
nothing more magnetic than the 
arrivalof a champion, and there is no 
greater champion in cricket than a 
batsman who conquers. Whatever 
Curtly Ambrose and the galaxy of 
great bowlers before him might say, 
cricket is a batsman’s same. 

Lara is only 24;tend he kissed the. 
pitch after his mflestone with foe 
reverence of a besotted boy. Lara has 
the panache of Toassaint Lt)u ven¬ 
ture — the Haitian who vanquished 
Napoleon's generals in battle — and 
the gleeful intelligence of Anansi, the 
mythical spider of Caribbean folk¬ 
lore. who protected slaves from 
bodfly harm. Above aU, he exudes foe 
self-confidence of foe modem Carib¬ 
bean man. 
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American envoy shared CND view on British deterrent 
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From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON ' William Crowe, the fanner 

Chairman of the US Joint 
Chiefs of Staff nominated 

by President Clinton to be the next 
American Ambassador in London, 
once cast serious doubts on the value 
of Britain^ midear deterrent. 

His reservations were expressed in 
his PhD thesis. Policy Roots of the 
Royal Nay from 1945 to 1963, which 
he wrote in 1965 as a 40-year-old 
commander in the US Navy. The 
work was never published in book 
form, but the typescript can still be 
found on a lower shelf at the back of 
the Pentagon library. 

Admiral Crowe’s Senate cxinfirina- 
tkm looks assured, but must be 
completed fast it as intended, he is to 
be in place for Mr Clinton’s first 
official visit to Britain in early June. 
Bay Seitz foe-present Ambassador, 
leaves in May. The nomination is 
partly a reward for the admiral’s 
support for Mr Clinton during the 
1992presidential campaign, when foe 
Republicans were attactong his Viet¬ 
nam draft avoidance. 

The admiral conducted his doctoral 
research while he lived in Loudon for 
five months — an experience be 
thoroughly enjoyed as it was one of 
the most productive periods of his 
life. His hidebound, navy opinions 
were changing under an onslaught of 
intellectual analysis, and becoming 
more tolerant and liberal. He be- 

■ As a rising officer in the US Navy, William Crowe 
studied the Royal Navy in the 1960s. He concluded that 
hinds spent on Polaris fay Britain could have been 
employed more profitably to fight its economic malaise 

lieved the ballistic missiles on the 
Royal Navy’s four Polaris subma¬ 
rines were of marginal relevance. He 
argued that a country famj by such' 
severe economic problems as Britain 
should be demanding more of a 
return on its investment of £300 
million plus operating costs. 

’The abandonment of nudear 
would release funds which 
profitably employed else¬ 

where,” he wrote. It is odd to reflea 
that 28 years ago. as a middle- 
ranking officer with no inkling he 

commander. Admiral Crowe 
an opinion held by the Campaign for 
Nudear Disarmament, then at its 
height The future admiral was a 
political fellow at Princeton and has 
admitted it was an intense period that 
rhaltengpd him to reassess his mare 

London’S US Embassy. Ray Seitz, the current envoy, leaves in June 

ingrained and conventional navy 
views. He became more willing than 
many of his colleagues to question the 
status quo and to argue for alterna¬ 
tives. More than once, navy friends 
shook their heads sadly over his 
transformation into a liberal and 
feared that Commander Crowe was 
taking a gamble with his career. 

He interviewed more than.100. 
people, including former sea lords, 
naval officers. Admiralty dvfl ser¬ 
vants and Lord Mounfoatten. He 
received help from Chatham House 
and the Navy League and was made 
an honorary fellow of the Royal 
United Services Institution. 

In his thesis. Commander Crowe 
traced how the British Govern¬ 
ment of I960 was forjed to cancel 

Blue Streak, the missile originally 
intended to replace RAF bombers for 
carrying nuclear warheads, and de¬ 
cided to buy Skyboh missiles from 
America. When Skyboh was also 
cancelled. President Kennedy offered 
Polaris to Harold Macmillan. 

The entire Polaris force gave Brit¬ 
ain an arsenal of 64 which 
Admiral Crowe agreed was a. “re¬ 
spectable nudear punch* but in 
terms of deterring foe Soviet Union 
was “probably insignificant”. He 
wrote: “It defies reason to suppose 
that foe British would be willing to 
risk total extinction in return for the 
damage that 64 or less Polaris 
missDes could inflict on Soviet 
Russia.” 

Admiral Crowe, nominated for foe post of US Ambassador to Britain, who 
wrote that Polaris was an inadequate deterrent against foe Soviet Union 
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US prisoner 
sues over 
ice cream 
trauma 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

AMERICA’S love of litigation 
has spread to its prisons 
where convicts increasingly 
Speiki tbefr days fend taxpay¬ 
ers’ money) suing in frivokms, 
time-consuming or bizarre 
rivfl rights cases. 

Roy Oemnden, an inmate 
in a New York state Jail, 
recently sued for $1 million 
(£675,000!) in compensation 

■ because warders refused to let 
him pot an ice cream in the 
prison fridge, which then 
melted, causing Cteninden 
deep unhappiness and psy¬ 
chological trauma. Another 
prisoner, Reginald Tray, 
claimed his constitutional 
rights were infringed when Ire 
developed an ulcer and jail 
authorities failed to provide 
him with such digestible deti- 
cacaes as oysters and veaL 

Federal ami state officials 
say they are - becoming 
swamped by prisoners’ legal 
actions, even though 97 per 
cent of them are dismissed 
before triaL According to The 
New York Times, foe number 
of proceedings started by pris¬ 
oners has risen hum a few 
hundred in the 1960s to 33,000 
last year. In that period, foe 
jail population has risen from 
212000 to almost a million. 

Democrats’ 
errors risk 
hearing on 
Whitewater 

From Ian Bkodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THROUGH a series of stum¬ 
bles. Democrats in foe Hoase 
of Representatives managed to 
push themselves into a comer 
yesterday when they virtually 
committed themselves to a foil 
Whitewater bearing foal could 
prove perilous fix* President 
Clinton. 

Jim Leach." a Republican, 
was foreatFTring to CTOSS-ex- 

amine witnesses about tire 
affair at a routine banking 
committee bearing tomorrow. 
Feeling outsmarted, Henry 
Gonzalez, . the committees 
abrasive Democrat chairman, 
cancelled the hearing, saying 
tile Republicans were trying to 
turn it into "a whdWnnn in a 
areas ring". Unfortunately 
for him, however, cancelling 
foe hearing began to lode like 
an attempted cover-up. 

" Since concealment ranks be¬ 
low candour in tire present 
mood of Congress, the Demo¬ 
crat leadersJdt forced to make 
a surprising U-turn and to 
consider a fall hearing, possi¬ 
bly as early as next month. 
Thomas Fdey. the House 
Speaker and Democratic lead¬ 
er, said he and tire House 
Republican leader had agreed 
to hold a vote on whether a 
hearing should take place. 

British guerrilla 
cheers rebel vote 

From David Adams in san Salvador 

enough to force foe ruling 
Arena party into a run-off next 

month. 
Fbr other FMLN voters in 

rural areas, election baud 
denied them tire chance to cast 
their ballot In tire remote 
mountainvillage of Arcatao in 
the heart of Chalatenango 
province, a guerrilla strong¬ 
hold during thewaxwhere Mr 
Landrin operated, tire Elector¬ 
al Tribunal refused to set up 
polling booths, arguing that it 
was an abandoned "ghost 
town”. The population, mainly 
former FMLN guerrillas and 
their families, made the five- 
hour bus ride to San Salvador 
last Friday to state their case. 
On Saturday night tire tribu¬ 
nal relented under pressure 
from United Nations observ¬ 
ers — a small, but important 
victory for Salvadorean 
democracy. . . 

Many Salvadorean radio 
listeners received news of the 
election results through the 
voice of Mr Lanchin. report¬ 
ing for tire former guerrilla 
radio station. Farabundo 
Marti, now known as “FF”. 
Mr tanchin has been a report¬ 

er there since 1992 when tire 
station moved its offices mid 
transmitter from clandestine 
underground “studios” in the 
mountains. Almost by acci¬ 
dent he was recruited by tire 
FMLN in Nicaragua in 1990 
where he went to work as a 
coffee picker in 1986. leaving 
his iob as a social services 

il adviser m Birmingham, 
[e started working seaetiy 
the FMLN translating 

news stories in Managua for 
foe guerrillas. In 1990 he 
made his way secrecy to the 
guerrilla camps where he was 
given military instruction and 
joined a mobile radio unit 
which was constantly an the 
move, carrying the emnpment 
to avoid detection by me army. 

MICHAEL Lanchin, 31, can¬ 
not vote in El Salvador 
because he is British, but the 
former lawyer from Amer- 
sham. Buckinghamshire. had 
a special interest in last Sun¬ 
days general election, the first 
since tire end of tire war. 

Mr Lanchin — known to 
friends by his nom de guerre, 
"Adam Rivas” — was proba¬ 
bly the only Englishman to 
join the left-wing Farabundo 
Marti National Liberation 
Front (FMLN). the guerrilla 
army that fought El Salva¬ 
dor's mffiteiy for 12 years 
before coming down from the 
mountains and launching it¬ 
self as a political party. 

On Sunday after ending his 
nightshift at the office of a 
local radio station, he took his 
wife Sylvia, also a former 
FMLN guerrilla, to the polling 

T-anfhm? lawyer turned 
rebel broadcaster 

station where she, like thou- 
sands of her former comrades 
in arrfts, voted fbr the first 
time. “She’s hoping for a 
change," said Mr Lanchin. It 
looks as though that is what 
she got. With votes still being 
counted yesterday, the FMLN 

-had won 25 per cent of the poll 

for 
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Aides scotch health rumours 

Paper alleges plot 
to topple Yeltsin 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY MARCH 23 1994 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

KREMLIN sources moved 
quickly yesterday to counter 
rumours that President Yelt¬ 
sin is seriously ilL In a spate of 
reassurances, officials insisted 
that his unscheduled break on 
the Black Sea coast was a 
working holiday, not a retreat 
from the burdens of office. 

Sergei Filatov, head of the 
President’s office, accused op¬ 
ponents of running a cam¬ 
paign of rumour to undermine 
the” Russian leader and his 
attempt to achieve a reconcili¬ 
ation with hostile forces in 
parliament “It is characteris¬ 
tic that this political intrigue 
was started after the President 
talked about strengthening 
the state and put forward his 
memorandum about civic ac¬ 
cord," Mr Filatov said. 

He added that opposition 
forces were seeking to take 
advantage of Mr Yeltsin's 
absence, “since too many 
people can't wait to occupy the 
post of President”. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
Prime Minister and one of 

those who seems to be prepar¬ 
ing himself for die role of 
President, unexpectedly trav¬ 
elled to Mr Yeltsin's dacha in 
Sochi at the weekend, feeding 
rumours of a leadership crisis. 
Yesterday, however, he de¬ 
scribed reports that Mr Yelt¬ 
sin was unwell as “insulting". 
He nevertheless declined to 
say why he had found it 
necessary to visit the President 

Yeltsin: visited at dacha 
by prime minister 

while he is on holiday or to say 
what he had discussed with 
him. 

The Russian leader's team is 
anxious to quash comparison 
between Mr Yeltsin's retreat to 
his dacha at a time when he is 
under heavy political pressure 
with Mikhail Gorbachevs ill- 
fated vacation in the Crimea in 
August 1991, during which 
hardliners mounted a coup 
against him. 

Yesterday the front page of 
Komsomalskaya Pravda car¬ 
ried an article entitled “Does 
March resemble August?" 
which highlighted the 
simitiarities between Mr 
Yeltsin's present and Mr 
Gorbachev'S past plight The 
newspaper also published a 
report detailing alleged plans 
by a group of senior officials to 
remove Mr Yeltsin. It said 
they included Oleg Soskovets, 
the First Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter. and Yuri Luzhkov, the 
Mayor of Moscow, whose 
opposition to privatisation has 
grown in recent months. 

Aleksandr Rutskoi. Russia’s former 
rice-president gesturing at a display 
in a machinery exhibition in Moscow 
yesterday. Mr Rutskoi who was 
granted an amnesty for his role in an 
uprising against President Yeltsin. 

dismissed the President's call for a 
“civic accord" in Russia. He described 
rumours of an imminent coup in the 
Russian capital as a “provocation" but 
said he had no evidence linking them 
to the President’s camp. “Its all 

strongly over-dramatised to divert 
people's attention {from a bad econom¬ 
ic situation]," Mr Rutskoi said. The 
rumours, widely reported in newspa¬ 
pers, surfaced after Mr Yeltsin left 
Moscow for foe Black Sea resort of 

Sochi on holiday last week. His aides 
said be had deeded to take a break 
from Moscow routine to concentrate 
on broad policy, including his propos¬ 
als for an accord to regulate the 
conduct of key parties. (Reuter) 
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Kazakhstan 
proposes 
security 

conference 
By Michael Binyon 
DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

PRESIDENT Nazarbayev of 
Kazakhstan yesterday un¬ 
veiled details of a proposal for 
an Asian security conference, 
a day after depositing with 
John Major his country’s in¬ 
struments of ratification of foe 
Non-Proliferation Treaty. 

Speaking on foe final work¬ 
ing day of a visit to Britain, the 
leader of the largest former 
Soviet Central Asian republic 
said the proposed conference, 
modelled on the 1975 Helsinki 
accords, would attempt to set 
up new confidencehuilding 
measures at a time of rising 
tensions in Asia. 

He said 27 nations had 
shown interest and Kazakh¬ 
stan was going ahead with a 
preparatory conference to be 
attended by deputy foreign 
ministers. Two meetings of 
experts had been held, and 
preparations were under way 
for a summit of heads of state. 

Among those invited are all 
the former Soviet republics of 1 
Central Asia, China. India. 
Pakistan, Iran, Turkey. North 
Korea. Japan, Indonesia, Ma¬ 
laysia and Russia. He hoped 
that Britain and other Euro¬ 
pean nations could also be 
associated with the confer¬ 
ence. and said Mr Major had 
responded positively. 

Kazakhstan is ok of the 
world's only nuclear powers 
voluntarily to give up its 
weapons, having scrapped 
U00 warheads. Britain, to¬ 
gether with Russia and Ameri¬ 
ca, now has a formal role in 
guaranteeing the country's 

non-nuclear status. Much of 
Mr Nazarbayev's visit here 
has been taken up with the 
rapidly expanding business 
links. New agreements were 
signed in Downing Street on 
double taxation, the protection 
of Weston investments, eco¬ 
nomic co-operation, education 
and science. The Kazakh gov¬ 
ernment is on the brink of 
signing a huge contract with 
British Gas. 

Leading article, page 19 

Women in 
Algeria 

vent wrath 
Algiers: Women's groups led 
tens of thousands at a rally 
yesterday to vent their anger 
at political assassinations and 
threats against unveiled 
women in a two-year-old Mus¬ 
lim fundamentalist insurgen¬ 
cy. The rally was held outside 
the School of Fine Arts and 
headed by the wife of the 
school’s director, who along 
with their son, 22. was assassi¬ 
nated inside the building. (AP) 

Kurds protest 
Frankfurt: Three Kurdish 
demonstrators set themselves 
on fire with petrol during vio¬ 
lent blockades of highways 
that snarled traffic across 
Germany. Two were seriously 
injured. (AP) 

Dam hostages 
Paramaribo, Surinam: 
About 100 guerrillas holding 
30 hostages after storming a 
hydroelectric dam in the Suri¬ 
nam jungle demanded the 
government's resignation and 
mined tiie area. 

Jordan review 
London: Amnesty Interna¬ 
tional has urged Jordan to cut 
down on the increasing use of 
the death penalty and said 
that it would examine the 
country’s human rights 
record. (Reuter) 

‘Killer’ freed 
Tokyo; A court cleared a man 
convicted of a 1946 murder, 
ending a long-running legal 
wrangle stemming from accu¬ 
sations that police coerced a 
confession. He served seven 
years in jail. (Reuter) 

Life for rapist 
Harare A court here jailed for 
life a Zimbabwean man with 
two wives for raping a girl 
aged eight when he knew he 
■was HIV-positive and infected 
the girl with the virus. (AFP) 

Equal rites 
Hong Kong: Hundreds of 
male villagers from the rural 
areas of the New Territories 
fought police and womens 
groups over a plan to give ru¬ 
ral women equal inheritance 
rights. (Reuter) 

Gold choker 
Bucharest: a former convict 
nearly choked to death on sto¬ 
len gold necklaces he swal¬ 
lowed to avoid being caught 
by police. He is in hospital 
where doctors may operate to 
recover them. (Reuter) 

Police fire tear gas 
at French students 

From Agence France-Presse in lyons 

Please quote ref. no: 

TIM107 

THOUSANDS of students 
staged anti-government dem¬ 
onstrations across France yes¬ 
terday after ministers insisted 
they were going ahead with a 
plan to cut the minimum wage 
tor young people. 

Fbr the second day in suc¬ 
cession. secondary-school pu¬ 
pils in Lyons threw stones at 
the police, who retaliated with 
tear gas and baton charges. 
Other groups of youths 
smashed shop windows and 
vandalised cars, including a 
police vehicle. A jeweller's 
shop was looted. Earlier in the 

day 3.000 students 
marched through the 
without incident, watehe 
1-200 riot and plain cl< 
police. The trouble b 
when police tear-gassed yi 
people assembled ^ a sq 
and baton-charged them. 

In Saint-Etienne, near 
1-500 students staged a j 
and thousands demonsti 
m western France, notab 
Ixuient, Brittany, where 2 
turned out. In the sc 
protesters marched at 1 
seiiles, Montpellier 
Nimes. 
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ANC cold-shoulders its World Bank and IMF suitors 

Camdessus; IMF looking to 
reopen ties alter 12 years 

WILL a new ANOted South Afri¬ 
can government shatter all expecta¬ 
tions by refusing the embrace of the 
World Bank and the IMF? 

Over die past four years teams of 
economists from both bodies have 
made frequent visits to South 
Africa and commissioned studies 
on various aspects of the economy. 
The presumption has become gen¬ 
eral that South Africa's post-elec¬ 
tion development is likely to be 
assisted by the bank and the fund, 
after the apartheid-era freeze which 
has lasted 12 years in the case of the 
IMF. whose chairman is Jean- 
Michel Camdessus, and 27 years in 
the case of the World Bank. 

Confidence that these institu¬ 
tions would again become involved 
has been behind the recent specula¬ 
tive surge of foreign funds into the 
Johannesburg stock market The 
first hint that the ANC might be 

Ambitious development plans expected of the 
ANC risk being sunk by unrealistic economic 
policies and deep suspicion of international 

lending agencies, R.WJohnson writes 

thinking along different lines came 
with the publication of its Recon¬ 
struction and Development Pro¬ 
gramme. which committed it to 
maintaining the debt burden at its 
present 6 per cent of GDP. In fact, 
the modest level of South Africa’s 
foreign debt has been achieved only 
by the most draconian squeeze by 
successive governments since 1985. 
The result was the halving of the 
country's debt-to-export ratio to less 
than 70 per cent The IMF records 
only four other developing coun¬ 
tries (all of them fast-growing 

“Asian tiger" economies) with, a 
lower ratio than this. Inflation is 
down to 8.9 per cent 

Given die ANCs ambitious 
spending plans—vast housing and 
education increases, along with 
affordable health and even “afford¬ 
able telephones" for all — it had 
been widely assumed that large- 
scale loan finance would be neces¬ 
sary. with the World Bank and the 
IMF at the head of the lending list 
Bui if the ANC really wants to stick 
to a “no extra borrowing" policy 
there will be no relationship with 

either. In fact, the ANCs pro¬ 
gramme says that it will use 
foreign funding only for projects 
capable of earning foreign ex¬ 
change, which seems to rule out its 
social programmes. 

What tins is really about is the 
strength of foe Communist Party 
network within the ANC and the 
tendon of many within foe ANC 
to see the Worid Bank and the IMF 
as part of a world capitalist 
conspiracy. There is serious talk in 
such aretes of attempting “social¬ 
ism” and how it may be necessary 
to mount mass action against 
“unwarranted JPund and Bank 
programmes". There is recrimina¬ 
tion about the secretive way in 
which the $850 nriHian (£560 mil¬ 
lion) IMF drought relief loan was 
agreed and accusations that ANC 
advisers who were party to recent 
debt renegotiation were fooled by 

the banks. The great fear is that 
South Africa wEft like so many 
other African countries, be farced 
to undergo an IMF “stabflisatiop" 
diet or a World Bank “structural 
adjustment plan" No heed is paid 
to the fact that this fate only occurs 
to those who do not repay loans. 

IMF economists believe foe ANC 
is living in fairyland. They point 
out that South Africa’s private 
domestic savings are generating 
only 13 per cent of the GDP 
available for investment — barely 
enough to cover depreciation and 
quite inadequate to produce 
growth, let atone tire ANCs new 
spending programmes. However, 
this week brought news that Ben 
Turok. foe ANCs most extreme 
opponent of the bank and the IMF, 
is to be the economic supremo of 
the Pretoria-Johannesburg region, 
containing the bulk of foe country* 

mineral wealth. Mr Turok. 66. is a 
rich white who argues that foe 
Worid Bank and foe IMF seek to 
“install bourgeois democracy and 
subordinate the Third Worid in a 
system of socalled free markets". 

Meanwhile Trevor Manuel, the 
ANCS shadow Finance Minister, 
has announced that the ANC is 
confident that its plans can be paid 
for out of existing resources. Inter¬ 
national agencies, he said, “are 
begging to tend to the country, but 
wrte saying to them, wait a bit, not 
yet” However, foreign reserves are 
down to $600 million — cover for 
less than three weeks’ imports. 

For foe moment the markets are 
taking the view that Mr Turok and 
Mr Manud cannot be serious, for 
that would abort the ANCS spend¬ 
ing plans, cause a colossal crash on 
foe stock market -and see new 
records set for capital flight 

Pyongyang claims 
U S missile move 

brings war nearer 
From Bruce Cheesman in seoul and James Pringle in Peking 

NORTH Korea said yesterday 
that President Clinton's deci¬ 
sion to deploy Patriot anti¬ 
missile systems in South 
Korea could lead to war. 

“This is a provocative step to 
lead the situation to extremes 
by further aggravating ten¬ 
sions on the Korean peninsu¬ 
la." foe BBC quoted North 
Korean radio as saying. “The 
order by Clinton to deploy 
Patriot missiles in South Ko¬ 
rea is a grave threat to us. This 
dearly shows that the United 
States is leading foe Korean 
peninsula to the situation of 
war," the radio added. 

The Korean broadcast said 
America had broken up sched¬ 
uled US-North Korea talks by 
strengthening its “military 
threat" to the North and 
putting pressure an Pyong¬ 
yang by reviving plans for foe 
Team Spirit 1994joint military 
exercises with Smith Korea. 

With regional tensions ris¬ 
ing, particularly over North 
Korea’s refusal to allow inter¬ 
national inspection of its 
nuclear sites. President Kim 
Young Sam of South Korea 
tomorrow begins a trip to 
China and Japan tQjinim up 
support for Seoul's tough new 
line towards North Korea. 
President Kim. who arrives in 
Tokyo tomorrow, is expected 
to adopt an aggressive posture 
in asking Morihiro Hoso- 
kawa, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, to help to cut off aid, 
estimated at up to $800million 
(£540 million) a year, between 
pro-North Korean sympath¬ 
isers in Japan and Pyongyang. 

There seems little doubt that 
he will receive a promise of 
support from Mr Hosokawa 
in imposing sanctions. 

Ihdeed responding to grow¬ 
ing international concerns, the 
Japanese government is al¬ 
ready considering possible pu¬ 
nitive measures against 
Pyongyang. Such measures, 
according to Japanese govern¬ 
ment officials last night, could 
include suspending all trade 
with North Korea, stopping 
ships and aircraft from leav- 

SeouL North Korea has 
stockpiled enough high- 
powoed chemical weap¬ 
ons to wipe out foe 
population of the Sooth. 
Lee Choong Kuk. a defec¬ 
tor. said at a press confer¬ 
ence here yesterday. Mr 
Lee. whom the authorities 
identified as belonging to 
a biological and chemicals 
unit near Pyongyang, de¬ 
fected to South Korea on 
Friday through an unspec¬ 
ified third nation. (AFP) 

mg for the country, and ban¬ 
ning all cash remittances from 
North Korean residents in 
Japan. Such remittances are 
among North Korea’s most 
important sources of foreign 
exchange. 

When he arrives in Peking 
on Saturday to meet U Peng, 
the Chinese Prime Minister, 
Mr Kim will be all smiles in 
trying to enlist Chinese aid. 
since Peking has repeatedly 

condemned any move by the 
United Nations Security 
Council to impose sanctions 
against Pyongyang. 

China last night again gave 
a warning that pressure on its 
North Korean ally over its 
nuclear intentions could serve 
only to complicate the situa¬ 
tion and add to tensions. 
“China is a signatory of the 
non-proliferation treaty and 
does not support or encourage 
nuclear proliferation." Mr Li 
said at a press conference in 
ftking. 

“As far as foe question of 
inspection of nuclear sites is 
concerned. China has all 
along said a negotiated settle¬ 
ment is best; applying pres¬ 
sure will not help towards a 
settlement China is not for 
pressure." he added. 

If the matter of nuclear 
inspection were taken to foe 
UN Security Council for fur¬ 
ther action, he said. China's 
delegate would explain fills “in 
a comprehensive way. Our 
hope is that other members of 
the UN will understand the 
position of the Chinese side. If 
pressure is applied, that can 
only complicate foe issue and 
add to tensions that will be 
detrimental to peace and sec¬ 
urity in the region." 

Diplomats said Mr Li 
seemed to be indicating that 
China would abstain rather 
than veto any Security Council 
resolution calling for full in¬ 
spection by the International 
Atonic Energy Agency. There 
was no confirmation of this 
from file Chinese ride. 

Chinese face sanctions over 
tiger slaughter for medicines 

By Nick Nwtall environment correspondent 

CHINA is facing tough trade 
sanctions over its failure to 
protect foe tiger, one of the 
world’s most endangered 
animate. 

Evidence presented to the 
121-nation Convention on the 
International Trade in Endan¬ 
gered Species (Cites) in 
Geneva yesterday suggests 
that Peking is continuing to 

flout international rules by 
supporting state-run factories 
processing tiger bones into 
medicines. 

The evidence is based on 
undercover investigations by 
members of the Tiger Trust at 
Harbin, northeast China. It 
could be the final proof needed 
to provoke trade sanctions. 
President Clinton warned Pe¬ 

king last year that the so- 
called Felly amendment 
would be invoked if h failed to 
crack down on the illegal trade 
in the body parts of tigers. The 
amendment covers trade sanc¬ 
tions on flora, fauna, fisheries 
and agricultural products. 

The filmed evidence from 
the Tiger Trust a wildlife 
charity based at Newmarket 
Suffolk, allegedly shows tiger 
bone being processed into 
medicinal sticking plasters at 
one of 30 state-run factories in 
northern China. The factory 
produces 1.5 million plasters a 
day. They are purported to 
heal cuts and cure rheuma¬ 
tism. Tiger penises and other 
parts of the animal are reput¬ 
ed to cure eveyfoing from 
impotence to dysentery. 

Even the most optimistic 
assessmmts fear the tiger will 
be gone from the wild soon. 
The International Union for 
the Conservation of Nature at 
Gland. Switzerland, predicts 
extinction in the wild by the 
turn of foe century unless 
action is taken. Numbers have 
fallen by ^ per cent this 
century. 

THE world's biggest but also smelliest flower 
has burst into bloom in Indonesia’s botanical 
gardens is West Java. AmorphophaUus 
dtanum spontaneously blooms once every 
four or five years to the delight of botanists 
but its strong, fool-smelling, odour deters 
most vistors from venturing too near. The 

smell redolent of putrefying meat, is de¬ 
signed to lure pollinaiing insects—primarily 
beetles — inside. The “corpse plant", as it Is 
known locally, can grow more than 4ft high 
and a yard wide: Its petals only last four to 
five days. Native to Sumatra, file flower 
develops from a corm weighing up to 7st 

Buthelezi trades 
allegations in 

dirty tricks row 
From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

AS NELSON Mandela and 
Chief Mangosufou Buthelezi 
met in Johannesburg yester¬ 
day to finalise arrangements 
for international mediation on 
the constitutional issues still' 
dividing than, die Zulu lead¬ 
er’s Inkatha was Utterly com¬ 
plaining about an alleged 
African National Congress 
plot to create an ungovernable 
situation in his KwaZulu 
homeland, leading to a mili¬ 
tary takeover there. 

The Transitional Executive 
Council (TEC) also heard a 
horror story of the activity of 
hit squads in Natal particu¬ 
larly KwaZulu. “The number 
of deaths caused by these hit 
squads in unquantifiable," 
said foe report of a task group 
set up by the TEC “But it 
would represent a significant 
proportion of those who have 
died in political violence.” 

The council, which is 
charged with ensuring that no 
unfair political advantage is 
gained by any ride during the 
run-up to next month’s multi¬ 
racial democratic election, set 
up the task force at the end of 
last year. It consists of two 
lawyers. Howard Varney and 
Professor Nicholas Haysom. 
and Colonel Ivor Human, a 
senior defective with the mur¬ 
der squad. 

Their reports said that sew 
era! hit squads are operating, 
some of which include mem¬ 
bers of the KwaZulu police 
(KZP). “Same of these hit- 
squad activities can be specifi¬ 
cally associated with persons 
who underwent training at the 
Caprivi strip in 1986 and who 
now operate mostly within the 
KZP," the report said 

In foe Caprivi strip, a re¬ 
mote area of Namibia jutting 
across the north of Botswana, 
the South African army 
trained KwaZulu police in 
what they called “VIP protec¬ 
tion" but which is now ac¬ 
knowledged to have included 
weapon-training with AK47S, 
Uzi sub-machineguns, rifles, 
rocket- launchers, and mor¬ 
tars. It included urban war¬ 
fare. attacking buddings with 
grenades, interrogation and 
torture techniques, hiding 
arms cadres, making booby 
traps, kidnapping and am¬ 
bushing, and dozens of other 
techniques that are only re¬ 

motely connected with the 
duties of a bodyguard The 
report recommended that all 
Caprivi trainees should be 
immediately relieved of all 
policing duties, and concen¬ 
trated m one location in the 
run-up to the election. Al¬ 
though fiie task group names 
no names, it states unequivo¬ 
cally that “office beams of the 
Inkatha Freedom Party and 
employees of a certain govern¬ 
ment department" are impli¬ 
cated in the hit squad activity. 

Inkatha has sent to Mr 
Justice Richard Goidstone, 
head of the enquiry into 
violence and intimidation, a 
document “obtained by an 
informant" revealing “sinister 
ANC/SACP (Communist Par¬ 
ty) plans secretfy to onfoes1' 
trale emerging instability in 
KwaZulu, leading to TEC and 
military intervention". It 
claims that 2,000 members of 

Bnthderi: ANC plan “to 
destabilise KwaZulu” 

Umkhonto we Sizwe. the 
armed wing of the ANC are 
deployed in Natal with sev¬ 
eral thousand “informally 
trained" members of self-de¬ 
fence units, and even sane 
members of the Transkei de¬ 
fence forca It says that, as in 
Bophuthatswana, the ANC is 
encouraging riril servants to 
worry about their future and 
their pensions. 
□ Johannesburg: All prison¬ 
ers will be allowed to vote in 
foe election, the TEC has 
decided. The move reverses 
rules that had allowed oily 
inmates awaiting trial or serv¬ 
ing minor sentences to vote. 
Since Friday, prisoners pro¬ 
testing about their exclusion 
have run amok in jails. (AP) 

Rabbi tells settlers to commit suicide if evicted 
From Ben Lynfield 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL’S former Chief Rabbi pro¬ 
posed yesterday that Jewish settlers in 
Hebron should commit mass suicide if 
foe government tries to evict them. 

At the same time, Palestinian survi¬ 
vors told the Israeli enquiry into last 
month's mosque massacre in Hebron 
that a second gunman joined Barukh 
Goldstein, the settler until now be¬ 
lieved to have been solely responsible 
for the carnage in which 29 Palestin¬ 
ians were shot dead during prayers. 

Rabbi Shtomo Goren, referring to 
suggestions by Cabinet ministers that 
Jewish settlers should be removed 
from the heart of Hebron, urged the 

400 or so Jews there not to submit to 
being removed. “They must do what 
was done in Massada," he said, 
referring to the besieged Jews who 
committed mass suicide rather than 
surrender to Roman legions in AD73. 
“We are not far from the momentwhen 
this can happen.” he added. 

Rabbi Goren'S statement comes 
amid a deepening split among reli¬ 
gious leaders over attitudes to Yrtzhak 
Rabin's government and the sanctity of 
Arab life in the wake of the Hebron 
massacre. Rabbi Yehuda Amital a 
liberal who heads a seminary at a 
settlement south of Bethlehem, began 
weeping during a live radio interview 
yesterday when asked about a reli¬ 
gious rating by a colleague from Kiryat 

Arba, near Hebron, that explicitly 
sanctioned attacks on innocent Arab 
civilians. “Those who have studied foe 
holy ethics know that there is no love of 
Israel without (bring the whole of 
creation,” he said. 

Israel television reported that foe 
ruling — “there are no restrictions 
regarding innocents" — was issued in. 
December after two settlers. Mordec- 
hai and Shalom Lapid, were killed by 
Palestinians. It came to light during a 
visit to Kiryat Arba by National 
Religious Party MPs. 

At the massacre enquiry, Muham¬ 
mad Jaabari. 29. a Palestinian witness, 
said: “There was certainty another 
source of fire in the prayer haft I'm 
sure of it. When he. jGoldstein] 

changed magazines, the shooting con¬ 
tinued from another source." His 
evidence was at loggerheads with the 
army's version, which insists that only 
Goldstein opened fire in foe mosque. 

The appearance of the Palestinians, 
including a partly deaf man, two men 
who could not read documents because 
they are illiterate, and the wounded 
father of a 20-year-old killed in the 
mosque brought human faces to the 
victims of the carnage that has shaken 
peace efforts and raised troubling 
questions about army and settler 
attitudes towards Arabs. 

The deliberations paused for a while 
yesterday when Khamis Abed, 34. 
began weeping as he recalled trying to 
See during the shooting. 


